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TO MY WIFE
This book on which it has pleased you to bestow

your especial affection I dedicate to you with my love.

It is a memory of many happy hours and many dreams
that we have shared.

You remember how it was begun, one spring morn-
ing two years ago. with the opening scene of the iirst

chapter gay before my eyes as I wrote. You remem-
ber the excitement of ending it before the Christmas
oi 1913. so that we could start with free consciences,
early in the New Year, on our Egyptian journey.

C'est bien loin, tout celal War overtook it in its

s rial course; and now, in book form, it must go out
to the world as an expression of the moods and fan-
cies almost of a past incarnation.

These dream figures with whom we delighted, like
children, to people our home, are now replaced by
other guests tragically real, as big-hearted as those
most loved of our shadow-folk. Yet sometimes they
seem still to live While correcting the final
proofs we have been tempted to modify the end, to
brmg the story of Jaffery more or less up to date; but
we have felt that any addition would be out of key, so



TO MY WIFE

far are we from that happy Christmastide when, in
gaiety of heart, I wrote the last words.

Yet we know, ,ou and I, that Jaflf-y Chayne is even
now over there, across the Channel; no longer writing
of war, but doing his soldier's work in the thick of it,

like a gallant gentleman. And don't you feel that one
day he will come again and we shall hear his mighty
voice thundering across the lawn. . . .?

W.J. L.
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JAFFERY

CHAPTER I

IRECEIVED a letter the day before yesterday
from my old fnend Jaflfery Chayne, which has

th.t S'^K rf,! *2 J"'^''
*"= following account of

«v .^ f T
^""-''«2''e<l, Pantagruelian being. I must

say that I have been egged on to do so by my wife,
°^^^°"l^^"^iie^- A man of my somewhat urbane
and dilettante temperament dws not do these thines
\yithout bemg worried into them. I had the inspirt
tion, however. I told Barbara (my wife), and she
agreed, at the time dutifully, that I ought to record
our fnend Jaffery's doings. But now, womanlike,
she declares that the first suggestion, the root germ
of the idea, came from her; that the "egging on" is
merely the vam man's way of misdefining a woman's
serene insistence; that she has given me, out of her
intimate knowledge, all the facts of the story—al-
though Jaffery Chayne and Adrian Boldero and poorlom Castleton, and others involved in the imbroriio
counted themselves as my bosom cronies, while she'
poor wretch (a man must get home somewhere), was
in the nursery; and that, finally, if she had been
taught English grammar and spelling at school, she
\vouId have dispensed entirely with my pedantic as-
sistance and written the story herself. Anyhow, man-
iiice, 1 am broad minded enough to proclaim that it
doesn t very much matter. Man and wife are one.
bhe thinks they are one wife. I know they are one

9



10 JAFFERY

husband. Be ween speculation and knowledge whyso futile a thing as a quarrel? I proceed thereforeto my originally self-appointed and fantastic taskBut on reflection, before beginning, I must hon-

w f/nf";^ "^U^ '' ^'^'"'' """ ^°^ Barbara I hoS^write of these thmgs with half-knowledge. Sex is aqueer and incalculable solvent of human confidence

to fmfn" "'5'"
""'^f

^t'°ns that men will make onlyto a man certain revelations likewise that women will

toW thinlVh T""- °" '^' °'^" ^^"'J' ^ ^"'"an Is

wWrh hnf f^ i!'
^'^t^^^°'n«" and her brother men

f.n,ii^
''°"'^"}'"S the information obtained from our

cZl *?u'7^r^'^""i'" ^^^ f^-^'^'ne heading of

of Phirn
*^' "'"^""^d under the masculine headingof Philosophy, I can, figuratively speaking, like thefamous student, issue my treatise on Chinese Philoso!

One miraculous morning in late May, not so verymany yea-s ago, when the parrot-tulips in my garden

tTeTilf''""i"',"^
themselves wantonly^o the sun! and

tabli ti^fh "^rr ^'"^'^ ^ =^"Sht, as I sat at my
table, w th he tail of one eye, and the pink may which
I caught with the tail of the other, bloomed in Tp^n-did arrogance, my quiet outlook on greenery andcolour was obscured by a human form. I ma^men-hon that my study-table is placed in the bay"? a win-dow on the ground floor. It is a French window,opening on a terrace. Beyond the parapet of the ter-

b^erki -f"
f'"' ""•*

'I'
^PP'" ^d '^^""t f«s. its

I,h.
' '

i^"^"'
"' ^^'^^ °^ t""PS. its lilac andkburnum and may and all sorts of other pleasant

things, slopes lazily upwards to a horizon of iron
'^Z^'^P^'^^'^et^^R^rden from a meadow wherenow and then a cow, when she desires to be peculiarly
agreeable to the sight, poses herself in silhouette
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r^'"'
H*" '^^- ^ """^ '° ^^ °" »•«* adventitious

R^%' r."™'"''tofy attitude falls in with mine.
. . . out 1 digress. ...

I glanced up at the obscuring human form and re-

ITZir' ^.l^-
She looked, I must confess, remark-

and her mockmg cornflower blue eyes, and her muti-nous mouth, which has never yet (afler all these ye"r)

a re"h whit"e'r"""^^P'^'"''^ ?"^'^"*y- ^he' wori

fhe boHil T T' "'th coquettish bits of blue aboutthe bodice. In her hand she grasped a dilapidated

fhTh^Jr' '^' ^"P.
Telegraph, which locked as ifshe had bren to bed in it.

"Am I disturbing you, Hilary?"

rhf-^.-nT''
S:ie knew she was. But she looked so

^nk^^^' ^Pf^' °^ 'P""^' ^ 1"'=k incarnation ofpmk may and forget-me-not and laburnum, that I putdown my pen and I smiled.
^

;;You are, my dear" said I. "but it doesn't matter."

threSri.
"' ^°" '°'"^-" ^"^^ ---"^d - the

thJ'rrri^M '"5 ""^ P'-«idential address," said I, "forthe Grand Meetmg, next month, of the Hafiz Society
"

n,e&SSt^^'-''-^'
"-''' "^«^ ^'->'^ -^-

I remonstrated, waving a dismissing hand.
It that s all you've got to say "

But it isn't."

thP^^L"°f
"'' *^ threshold, stepped in, swished round«^e end of my long oak table and took possession of

^If"'^- J ^^'.''^'^ ^°""d P°'itely in my chafr^Then, what is it?" 1 asked.
^';Have you read the paper this morning ?'-

I ve glanced through the Times," said Ibhe patted her handful of bedclothing and le falla blanke and a bed-spread or two-("Look ai mybeautifully, orderly folded Times." said I whh ^^
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indicatory gesture). She looked and sniflfed-and shedVallombrosa leaves of the Daily Telegraph about the.brary until she had discovered the Ta/e for wh ch

fore «y^ef'"' '"''" '*"= ''^''* ^ '"'"^'^^ ^he^t-

i^H 'wu-'f^' >•?** ''° y°" "''"'< "f that?"

acJf'prlnV
'""' °' "''^'''

' '"'''' ^^^^^'"^ '"e

"Adrian Boldero has written a novel!"

Pnn^ m''"a^ •'^''i ^- '"^•="' "ly 'J^ar, what of it?Poor old Adrian is capable of anything, \othinl hed.d would ever surprise me. He might write a onnetto a Royal Princess's first set of fflse tee h or stea

KillrtZ L''''!'-^ ^T''' ''°^- '"'^ he wouldDC still the same beautiful, charming, futile Adrian "
Barbara pished and insisted. "But this is anoar

rVheTsav^S th
"' ?^"'= ^^''°'«coLmnS

I. 1 ney say t s the most astounding book publishedin our generation. Look! A work of genius^'

"?ake tt tro";hr'
^^'^ I. l^nowingV Adrian,

fhr.!- TI
°"'''^ '° ""^^^ fi^ no'-'ce," said Barbara

?l"lf> / ^"^^ ^' "^^ '" ^ ^"P^^io-- manner 'I took It from her and read. She was right Some-S cS .l^rD-^'^"-,Sold_7o hal writt^anovel called ihe Diamond Gate," which a usuallvsane and distmguished critic proci;imed to I^ a woSof genius He sketched the outline of the storvmdicated its peculiar wonder. The review impresi^d

-not'ourAdTL'""'"
"'' '• "^'''^ " --•-'•y «>-

sJld^m?
"""^ ^"P'' '" *' "°''*' ''^'^ "^^''-^d Adrian

"Thousands," said I.

She pished agai.. and tossed her pretty head.

Ikd I'X'bouS"" ^'"'«'' ^"^^ '° ^^"- -^
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She drrirted through the library door into the re-cesses of the house where the telephone has its S^int

n„t Hafi
'^°"='''"='"°n °f my presidential address.But Hafiz eluded me, and Adrian occ.mied mythoughts I took up the ,aper and read the reviewagain; and the more I r.jj, the more absurd did itseem to me that the author of "The Di.-.mond Gate"and my Adnan Boldero could be one .-.nd the same

LJCi soil.

You see, we had, all four of us, A Irian, Jaffery

tnc {h"'
T"'" Ca'"'='°" ^"'l "ly^^lf. been at Cambridge

together, and formed after the man.-er of youth asomewhat incongruous brotherhood. We knew oneanother s shortcomings to a nicety and wtienever threeof the quartette were gathered together, t' e physical
prowess, the morals and the intellectual capacity ofthe absent fourth were discussed with admirable lackof reticence. So it came to pass that we gauged one

frTnn" ^T^ "'^'^"'"'I'y
^"d '""^'"^^ devo°ed

friends. There were other men, of course, on the
fringe of the brotherhood, and each of us had our
httle separate circle

; we did not form a mutual admira-
tion society and advertise ourselves as a kind of ex-&'

*'l°';
^°'"'°'' '^'^"''"' ^"<1 d'Artagnan swash-

bucklery; but, m a quiet way, we recognised ourquadruple union of hearts, and talked amazing rub-
bish and committed unspeakable acts of lunaw anddreamed impossible dreams in a very delightful, and
perhaps unsuspected, intimacy. We were now in ourmiddle and late thirties—all save poor Tom Castle-
ton, over whoni, it, an alien grave, the years of theLord passed unheeded. Poor old chap! He was the
son of the acting-manager of a well-known theatreand used to talk to us of the starry theatre-folk, his
family intimates, as though they were haphazard oc-
cupants of an omnibus. How we envied him! Andhe was forever writing plays which he read to us-
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which plays, I remember, were always on the verge
of being produced by Irving. We believed in him
firmly. lie alone of the little crew had a touch of
genius.

Blond, bull-necked Jaffery who rowed in the col-
lege boat, and would certainly have got his blue if
he had been amenable to discipline and, because he
was not, got sent down ingloriously from the Uni-
verjity at the beginning of his third year, certainly
did not show a sign of it. Adrian was a bit unac-
countable. He wrote poems for the Camljridge Re-
view, and became Vice-President of the Union; but
he ran disastrously to fancy waistcoats, and shuddered
at Dickens because his style was not that of Walter
Pater. For myself, Hilary Freeth—well—I am a
happy nonentity. I have a very mild scholarly tas'

.

which sufficient private means, accruing to me
through^ my late father's acumen in buying a few
founder's shares in a now colossal universal provid-
ing emporium, enable me to gratify. I am a harmless
person of no account. But the other three mattered.
They were definite—^Jaffery, blatantly definite ; .Adrian
Boldero, in his queer, silky way, incisively definite;
Tom Castleton, romantically definite. And poor old
Tom was dead. Dear, impossible, feckless fellow. He
took a first class in the Classical Tripos and we thought
his brilliant career was assured—but somehow circum-
stances baffled him ; he had a terrible time for a dozen
years or so, taking pupils, acting, free-lancing in jour-
nalism, his father having, in the meanwhile, died sud-
denly penniless; and then Fortune smiled on him. He
secured a professorship at an Australian University.
The three of us—Jaffery and Adrian and I—saw him
oflf at Southampton. He never reached Australia. He
died on the voyage. Poo; Ad Tom I

So I sat, with the review of Adrian's book before
me, looking out at my pleasant garden, and my mind
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wewt irresistibly back to the old days and then wandered on to the present. Tom was dead • I flouris^tda comfortable cumberer of the earth; JaffTr^"tl'

tZh^t"^ '''""""^ '^"P'"'^ somewhere o

r,!.,?,, T' * "va>--<:o"«pondent by trade fasregular an employment as that of the maker of hmcross buns), and a desperado by predion I h.Hnot heard from him fora year and now AHH^n *
indeed the Adrian Boldero of th review was h^iradwritten an epoch-making novel

^'^

onlTrf^^'^^uZ^u"
P"''°"'' ''"""'i" Adrian-howon earth could he have written this same epoch-making

h^H L
Beyond doubt he was a clever WIowh!

do« Sr in "J'f
"^'"^ '" "'^ L^- ''^•P°' and hadaone well in his Bar examination. But after four

S"anTum aTh"
'^

T"-
"^"^'"^ twopence ha,fpS,"ny^r annum at his profession. He made another Uiree-farthmgs, say, by selling elegant verses to magazinesHe dmed out a great deal and scent much of his "me

^rC'ffi °"?h •
""'"^ ^ ""y P°P"'- ='"d ag eeaSeperson. His other means of livelihoo ' consisted of

mottr Be'v^L'^rH^
'""•^"^ ' ^^" "-J«= him by hi

tTn£;edSe1f.%nT'nt^^ '^ ''^^ ^ <»'-

libraL" .^T'^r'a"'".'^""=d my wife, bursting into thelibrary. I knew it was. He has had several otherJonous^ reviews which we haven't seea^lLtu

SuLl°.
'"^" " "^^ °"^ ^^^-" I -ght her

"Splendiay' I echoed. "To think of old Adrianmaking good at last
! I'm more than glad. Telephoneat once, dear, for a copy of the book."

^
Adrian is bringing one with him. He's cominedown to dine and stay the night. He said he had^
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enga™. but I told him it was rubbish, and he's

espSrw'th' IdrirLTaff""^ "^l!
-" ^-"'J^.

yo«rst"e°x:;s ;\nai-L"SK *^ ''°' «>
?s if I had invited h;r imo mt Hh^"~^°'i"

'^"^ *°^'<1
>n& her against her^H ^ "^ """^ **^ ^^'^in-
My reply was smih'ngly ironical <;h» ^•

I returned to Hafiz Snm, , k u, ,
^ ^^'sappeared.

low splendid in gold and W».\
'^'''':'^"' ^ ^^^' f<=l-

into the room f.^ im:^edfatelv"m,Tf"' ^'""^"'^'^

against a window pa"e Now t "t'.'
^""""^ ^^^"^^^

mind on serious thines if thZ' I ^°"«ntrate my
about. So I had to tet m =/ ''"'"ble-bee buzzing
to persuading the dunde head "Jn

,'^^^°'\"=" minute!
establish himself fimiyo„fj°'''^' '^ «'*^^ ^"d
would waft him intoTheon^n,

P"^'' °f P^P^-" that
I lost sight of^ m in the^^bH

^""^
'""l'^"^'-

'^hen
back to my work But two J''""^/ ^^*'" «««
little -ven^ear old dlSter rX the""'^'^ T'amateur gardenine- anH h„M- '"* ^orse for
m her hand, appef-ed on l^f! ^ ?f! °^ ^^ite mice
with refresh ng absence of at. nr'^°''^' f^^"^ =* "^
the white micf on m ooen^vnF^'

'^^"/'^ '"' ''""P^d
Turner Macan's edi^o.Tf pTrduTf and"'^ "T^"''into my lap and spi^inL. „

i'lj-ausi, and clambering

ordain^ my particSKt'f ^'''^'- '"^^^^'^
"head, body and legs^' '" ^" ^^^""""^ game of

Catd'Tr forTrSes o?'r/"^^°^ ^—
returned to Hafiz Then rL"°".. ^ °"" ™o™
the door.

^''*^° ^"bara put her head in at

?hrvSt'nS"f 'r '^"^'''^^ °-- -« be ?"

to think about."
^ ''^ '""'^ -mportant things
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•!?"*d*'v.^*'''?*'^'
entering and closing the door

with soft dehberation behind her and coming to my
side— If Adrian makes a big success, they'll be able
to marry.

"Well?" said I.

"Well," said she, with a diilerent intonation.Don t you see ?^'

"See what?"
It is wise to irritate your wife on occasion, so as to

manifest your superiority. She shook me by the col-
lar and stamped her foot.

"Don't you c^re a bit whether your friends get
married or not ?" *

"Not a bit," said I.

Barbara lifted the Macan's Firdusi, still suffering
the desecration of the forgotten cage of white mice
onto my manuscr.pt and hoisted herself on the cleared
comer of the table.

"Doria is my dearest friend. She did my sun.s
for me at schor' although I was three years older.
It It hadnt been for us, she and Adrian would never
have met.

"That I admit," I interrupted. "But having started
on the path of crime we're not bound to pursue it to
the end."

"You're simply horrid!" she cried. "We've talked
for years of the sad story of these two poor young
things, and now, when there's a chance of their marry-
my, you say you don't care a bit

!"

"My dear," said I, rising, "what with you and
Adrian and a bumble-bee and the child and two white
mice, and now Doria, my morning's work is ruined
Let us go out mto the garden and watch the starlings
nesting in the walnut trees. Incidentally we might
discuss Doria and Adrian."
"Now you're talking sense," said Barbara.
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So we went into the garden-and discussed theformation next autumn of a new rose-bed.

By the afternoon train came Adrian, imoeccablvvestured and feverish vith excitement Two e^e^^

rhe Diamond Gate" a masterpiece. The book had

oTl) l^T 1 ^^^^l^-^T.-^^untry mice knew notWng

rLll f ^^"^^"^y- '° •"" publisher informed him

"Wittekind my publisher, declares it's goine to behe biggest th ng in first novels ever known^ Andthough I say it as shouldn't, dear old Hilary "-heclapped me on the shoulder-"it's a damned fin7book ''

1 shall always remember him as he said this in

Zl ^''v* u
his manhood, a defiant triumph in his

Tl ,1' u?'^ ^'?''°^" ''^^''' =nd ^ smile revealing
the teeth below his well-trimmed moustache. He had
conquered at last. He had put poor old Jaflfery and

mo?ntp;,
7°"^^ "t '" '^! '^''^'- At one leap he hadmounted to planes beyond our dreams. All this hisattitude betokened. He removed the hand from myshoulder and flourished it in a happy gesture

^
My fortune's made," he cried

"But, my dear fellow," I asked, "why have yousprung this surprise on us? I had no idea you were
writing a novel." ' u wcic

He laughed. "No one had. Not even Doria Itwas on her account I kept it secret. I didn't wantto arouse possible false hopes. It's very simple. Be-
sides, I like being a dark horse. It's exciting Don'tyou remember how paralysed you all were when Igot my First at Cambridge? Everybody thought I

STallte ,^mt"'^
°^ ^'^''-'^^

' ^^^ --tJlike

This was quite true, the sudden brilliance of the
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end of Adrian's University career had dazzled the
whole of his acquaintance. Barbara, impatient of
retrospect, came to the all-important point.
"How does Doria take it?"
He turned on her and beamed. He was one of

those dapper, slim-built men who can turn with quick
grace.

"She's as pleased as Punch. Gave it to old man
Jomicroft to read and insisted on his reading it. He's
impressed. Never thought I had it in me. Can't see,
however, where the commercial value of it comes in."
"Wait till you show him your first thumping

cheque," sympathised my wife.
"I'm going to," he exclaimed boyishly. "I might

have done it this afternoon. Wittekind was off his
head with deli^;,. and if I had asked him to give me
a bogus cheque for ten thousand to show to old man
Jomicroft, he would have written it without a
murmur."
"How much did he really write a cheque for this

afternoon?" I asked, knowing (as I have said before)
my Adrian.

Barbara looked shocked. "Hilary!" she remon-
strated.

But Adrian laughed in high good humour. "He
gave me a hundred pounds on account."

'^That won't impress Mr. Jomicroft at all," said I.

"It impressed my tailor, who cashed it, deducting a
quarter of his bill."

"Do you mean to say, my dear Adrian," I ques-
tioned, "that you went to your tailor with a cheque
for a hundred pounds and said, 'I want to pay you
a quarter of what I owe you, will you give me
change ?*

"

;_'0f coursi."

"But why didn't you pass the cheque through your
banking account and post him your own cheque?"
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Did you ever hear such an innocent?" he cried
gailji- I wanted to impress him. I did. One must
do these thmgs with an air. He stuffed my pockets
with notes and gold—there has never been any one
so all over money as I am at this particular minute—
and tjien I gave him an order for half-a-dozen suits
straight away.
"Good God!" I cried aghast. "I've never had six

suits of clothes at a time since I was bom."
-And more shame for you. Look!" said he, draw-

ing my wife's attention to my comfortable hut old
and deliberately unfashionable raiment. "I lov -oumy dear Barbara, but you are to blame."

' Hilary," said my wife, "the next time you go to
town you 11 order half-a-dozen suits and I'll come with
you to see you do it Who is your tailor, Adrian?"
He gave the address. "The best in London. And

if you go to him on my introduction—Good Lord!"
It seemed to amuse him vastly—"I can order half-a-
dozen more!"

All this seemed to me, who am not devoid of a
sense of humour and an appreciation of the pleasant
flippancies of life, somewhat futile and frothy talk
unworthy of the author of "The Diamond Gate" and
the lover of Dona Jornicroft. I expressed this opinion
and Barbara, for once, agreed with me.

"Yes. Let us be serious. In the first place you
oughtn t to allude to Doria's father as 'old man Jorni-
croft. It isn't respectful."

"But I don't respect him. Who could? He is
bursting with money, won't give Doria a farthing
won't hear of our marriage, and practically forbids
me the house. What possible feeling can one have
for an old insect like that ?"

"I've never seen any reason," said Barbara, who
IS a brave little woman, "why Doria shouldn't run
away and marry you."
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"She would like a shot," cried Adrian ; "but I won't
let her. How can I allow her to rush to the martyrdom
of married misery on four hundred a year, which I
don't even earn?"

•J '?°H?'^
^' "^ ^^*'=''- "^''^ '™e' "y friends,"

said I, to dress for dinner. Afterwards we can
contmue the discussion. In the meanwhile I'll order
up some of the '89 Pol Roger so that we can drink
to the success of the book."
"The '89 Pol Roger?" cried Adrian. "A man with

89 Pol Roger in his cellar is the noblest work of
God!"

"I was thinking," Barbara remarked drily, "of ask-mg Doria to spend a few days here next week."
"All I can say is," he retorted, with his quick turn

and smile, "that you are the Divinity Itself."
So, a short time afterwards, a very happy Adrian

sat down to dinner and brought a cultivated taste to
the appreciation of a now, alas ! historical wine, under
whose influence he expanded and told us of the genesis
and the making of "The Diamond Gate."
Now it is a very odd coincidence, one however

which had little, if anything, to do with the curious
entanglement of my friend's affairs into which I was
afterwards drawn, but an odd coincidence all the
sa^e- *at on passing from the dining room with
Adrian to join Barbara in the drawii.g room, I found
among the last post letters lying on the hall table
one which, with a thrill of pleasure, I held up before
Adrian's eyes.

"Do you recognise the handwriting?"

A "^°i ^°^'^ '" "'^^ ^^- "^''^ ^'o™ Jaffery Chayne.
And —he scanned the stamp and postmark—"from
Cettinje. What the deuce is he doing there?"

"Let us see !" said I.

I opened the letter and scanned it through ; then I
read it aloud.
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"Dear Hilary,

"A line to let you know that I'm coming back soon.
I haven t quite finished my job--"
"What was his job?"
"Heaven knows," I replied. "The last time I heard

irom him he was cruismg about the Sargasso Sea."
1 resumed my reading.
"—for the usual reason, a woman. If it wasn't

for women what a thundering amou.it of work aman could get through. Anyhow—I'm coming back,
with an encumbrance. A wife. Not my wife, thank
Ulympus, but another man's wife "

"Poor old devil !" cried Adrian. "I knew he wouldcome a mucker one of these days'"
"Wait," said I, and I read—
"—poor Prescott's wife. I don't think you everknew Prescott, but he was a good sort. He died of

typhoid. Only quaggas and yaks and other iron-
gutted creatures like myself can stand Albania. I'm
escorting her to England, so look out for us. How's
everybody? Do you ever hear of Adrian? If so
collar him. I want to work the widow off on him'bhe has a goodish deal of money and is a kind ofhuman dynamo. The best thing in the world for

Adrian confounded the fellow. I continued—
r. oare then for the Dynamic Widow. Love to

liarbar. the fairy grasshopper-"
"Who. that?"
"My daughter, Susan Freeth. The last time hesaw her, she was hopping about in a green jumper-

Barbara would give you the elementary costume's
commercial name."
"—and yourself," I read. "By the way, do youknow of a granite-built, iron-gated, portcullised, bar-

bicaned, really comfortable home for widows?
Yours, JafJery."
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Without waiting for comment from Adrian, I went
with the letter into the drawing room, he following.
1 handed it to Barbara, who ran it through

uJ^u^'^, -i"^'
'''^ ^^^^^- Me 'e"s us nothing."

1 think he has told us everything," said I.
•'But who and what and whence is this lady?"
Goodness knows!" said I.

"Therefore, he has told us nothing," retorted Bar-
bara. My own belief is that she's a Brazilian

"

But what," asked Adrian, "would a lone Brazilian
temale be doing in the Balkans?"
"Looking for a husband, of course," said Barbara
And like all wise men when staggered by serene

teminine asseveratio.. we bowed our heads and agreed
that nothing could be more obvious.



CHAPTER II

SOME weeks passed; but we heard no more of
Jaffery Chayne. If he had planted his widow

Afr,V, \'",^^^"'T' *"d gone off to CentralAfrica we should not have been surprised. On theother hand, he might have walked in at any minute
just as though he lived round the corner and haddropped m casually to see us

AHwJ''^ r'"'ri ^''™*' "^^^ """^ed rapidly for

eirlho^
Eve.yb°.dy was talking about his book;everybody was buymg ,t. The rare phenomenon of the

mstantaneous success of a first book by an unknown
author was .Kcurrmg also in America. Golden opin-

Z'JT ^'"^ ^^'^^^ ^y «f°'''- ^'^- Adrian con-

fer thl° I,T °? "'• Publishers, who. fortunately
for them, had an American house. Anticipating pos-

off^r.H ";;'".^,Pu°P°'"'^ ^'""^ °'her pubIishers^C
offered what to him were dazzling and fantastic V,;rm:
tor his next two novels. He accepted. He wentabout the world wearing Fortune like a halo. Heachieved sudden fane; fame so widespread that Mr
(and s^ll promotes) companies with monotonous suc-

r?^, -1 '^ !^*' .^ interview to which Adriancarne wisely armed with a note from his publisher
as to sales up to date, and the amazing contract whichhe had ,ust signed. He left the house with a fa7her's

his hps The wedding was fixed for September
Adrian declared himself to be the happiest of S's
creatures and spent his days in joy-sodden idleness
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His mother, with tears in her eyes, increased his
allowance.

The book that created all this commotion, I frankly
admit, held me spellbound. It deserved the highest
encomiums by the most enthusiastic reviewers. It
was one of the most irresistible books I had ever read.
It was a modern high romance of love and pity, of
tears iridescent with laughter, of strong and beautiful
though erring souls; it was at once poignant and
tender; it vibrated with drama; it was instinct with
calm and kindly wisdom. In my humility, I found I
had not known my Adrian one little bit. As the
shepherd of old who had a sort of patronizing affection
for the irresponsible, dancing, flute-playing, goat-
footed creature of the woodland was stricken with
panic when he recognised the god, so was I convulsed
when I recognised the genius of my friend Adrian.
And the fellow still went on dancing and flute-playing
and I stared at him open-mouthed.

Mr. Jornicroft, who was a widower, gave a great
dinner party at his house in Park Crescent, in honour
of the engagement. My wife and I attended, fishes
somewhat out of water amid this brilliant but solid
assembly of what it pleased Barbara to call "mer-
chantates." She expressed a desire to shrink out of
the glare of the diamonds; but she wore her grand-
mother's pearls, and, being by far the youngest and
prettiest matron present, held her own with the best
of them. There were stout women, thin women,
white-haired women, women who ought to have been
^viiite-haired, but were not; sprightly and fashionable
women; but besides Barbara, he only other young
woman was Doria herself.

She took us aside, as soon as we were released
from the formal welcome of Mr. Jornicroft, a thickset
man with a very bald head and heavy black mous-
tache.
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"The sight of you two is like a breath of fresh airUid you ever meet with anything so stuffy ?"

Now, considering that all these prosperous folkshad come to do her homage I thought the remark
rather ungracious.

"It's apt to I)e stuffy in July in London," I said.
She laid her hand on Barbara's wrist and pointed

at me with her fan.

"He thinks he's rebuking me. But I don't careIm glad to see him all the same. These peoplemean nothing but money and music-halls and bridgeand restaurants-I'm so sick of it. You two mean
something el.sc.

"Don't speak saxrrilegiously of restaurants, eventhough you are going to marry a genius," said IThere is one m Paris to which Adrian will take youstraight—like a homing bird."
"Wherever Adrian takes me, it will be beautiful,"

she said defiantly.

My little critical humour vanished, for she looked
so valiantly adorable in her lov ^ for the man Shewas very small and slenderly made, with dark hair
luminous eyes and ivory-white complexion, a sen-
sitive nose and mouth, a wisp of nerves and passion.She carried her head high and, for so diminutive a
person, appeared vastly important

Adrian, released from an ex-Lady Mayoress, cameup all smiles, to greet us. Doria gave him a glance
w_hich in spite of my devotion to Barbara and mvabhorrence of hair's breadth deviation from strictmonogamy dealt me a pang of unregenerate jealousy
There is only one man in the universe worthy ofteing so rcK.ded by a woman; and he is oneself.Every truc-minded man will agree with me Shewas inordinately proud of him: proud too of herselfm that she had believed in him and given him her
love long before he became famous. Adrian's eyes
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softened as they met the glance. He turned to Bar-
bara.

"It's in a crowd like this that she looks so mys-
terious—an Elemental; but whether of Earth Air
Fire or Water, I shall spend my life trying to dis-
cover." ' "

The faintest flush possible mounted to that pure
ivory-white cheek of hers. She laughed and cauelit
me by the arm.

"I must carry you to Lady Bagshawe—you're tak-
ing her in to dmner. Her husband is Master of the
Organ-Grinders' Company—

"

"No, no, Doria," said I.
"—Well, it's some city company—I don't know—

and she is a museum of diseases and a gazetteer of
cure places. Now you know where you are."

She led me to Lady Bagshawe. Soon afterwards
we trooped down to dinner, during which I learned
more of my inside than I knew before, and more of
that of Lady Bagshawe than any of her most fer-
vent adorers in their wilaest dreams could have ever
hoped to ascertain; during which, also, I endeavoured
to convince an unknown, but agreeable lady on my
left that I did not play polo, whereat, it seemed her
eight brothers were experts; and that Omar Khayyam
was a contemporary not of the Prophet Isaiah, but of
William the Conqueror. As for the setting—I am not
an observant man—but I had an impression of much
gold and silver and rare flora on the table, great gnld
frames enclosing (I doubt not) costly pictures on the
walls, many desirable jewels on undesirable bosoms
strong though unsympathetic masculine faces, and
such food and drink as Lucullus, poor fellow, did not
live long enough to discover.
When the ladies retired, and we moved up towards

our host, I found myself between two groups; one
discussing the mercantile depravity of a gentleman
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called W.Imot. of whom I had never heard the otherargumg on dark dilemmas connected «ith an Abvlsjman loan. A vacant chair happening to 4 by m

v

«t>wn.""'
«'"' '" ''''"'• c-cTound'the Ub^j;;^

''How are you getting on ?"

I JoSLf^o!kb:^78r' ' '"^^ -' ^-
_You seemed rather at a loose end."When one has 1870 port to drink," said I "whvfntter away .ts flavour in vain words?"

^
4V4h r."i"' ^°?? P""*'" A'*""" admitted,
tarth holds nothing better," said I.We lapsed into silence amid the talk on each sideof us. I con ess that I rather surrendered mysel to

n fZ' of J:"'? ir/
'"' 1^''"''''' happeSo ^

mvseTf in t^^
•

^'''' ""y «'?'' '" '" "ght and lostmyself m the wme s pure depths of mystery andcolour; and my mind wandered to the lustVsunshineof Lusitanian summers" that wis •>re im-.^sonedI mhaled .ts fragrance, I accepted us exquisite ^dspacious generosity Wine, like br.ad and oil-'Wsthree ch.ef words"-is a thing of itself-a thing of

such aslh'e" T"^ '""jT^°f '"^ereat natural thfngssuch as the stars and the flowers and the eyes of adog Even the most mouth-twisting new wine ofNorthern taly has it= fascination fof me in hat it.s es.sent,ally something apart from the dus!\"d emptyracket of the world
; how much more then this rfSvmtage suddenly awakened from its slumber fn?hedarkness of forty years. So I mused, as I think anhonest man is justified in musing, soberly, over a

face X^'^"^"
="''<l«"'.y "y 'eft eye caught AdHan':

thfn„= f u '""f
«"='ng; but musing on unhappythmgs, for a hand seemed to have swept his face andwiped the joy from it. He was gazing at his halfemptied glass, with the short stem of whkh his fingers
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were nervously toying. There was a quick snap. The
stem broke and the wine flowed over the cloth He
started, and with a flash the old Adrian came back
manifestmg itself in his smiling dismay, his boyish
apology to Mr. Jomicroft for smashing a rare glass,
spoiling the tablecloth and wasting precious wine The
incident served to disetiuilibrate, as one might say the
two discussions on Wilmot and Abyssinia. Coffee
came and liqueurs. I bade farewell to Lusitanian
dreams and found myself in heart to heart conver-
sation with my neighbour on the right, a florid, simple-
minded sugar-broker, a certain next-year's Sheriff of
the City of London, whose consuming ambition was
to become a member of the Athenasum Club. When I
informed him that I was privileged to enter that Val-
ley of Dry Bones—my late father, an eminent Assyri-
ologist and a disastrous Master of Fox Hounds, had
put me up for all sorts of weird institutions, I think,
before I was born—my sugar broker almost fell atmy feet and wor.>,:iipi,ed me. Although I told him
that the premises were overrun with Bishops and
that we had laid down all kinds of episcopicide to no
avail, he refused to be disillusioned. I told him that
on the occasion of my last visit to the Megatherium—
ihackeray, I explained—a Royal Academician, with

J^il°" A.™'' * slight acquaintance, reading desolate
Ihe Hibbert Journal" in the smoking-room, em-

braced me as fondly as the austerity of the place per-
mitted and related a non-drawing-room story which
was current at my preparatory school—and that in the
library I ran into an equally desolate, though even less
familiar Archdeacon, who seized me, like the Ancient
Mariner, and never let me go until he had impressed
upon my mind the name and address of the < .^

man in London who could cut clerical gaiters but
the simple child of sugar would have his way. There
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was but one Valhalla in London, and it was built by
Decimus Burton.

After that we joined the ladies for an unimportant
half hour or so, and then Barbara and I took our
leave. As we were motoring home—we live some
thirty miles out of London—we discussed the dinner
party, according to the way of married folks, home-
bound after a feast, and I mentioned the trivial inci-
dent of Adrian and the broken glass. Why shoi-ld
his face have been so haggard when he had everything
to make him happy?
"He was thinking of Mr. Jomicroft's previous in-

sulting behaviour."

"How do you know?"
"He told me," said Barbara.
"I never knew Adrian to be seriously vindictive

"

said I.
'

"It strikes me, my dear," replied Barbara, taking
my hand, "that you are an old ignoramus."
And this from a woman who actively glories in not

knowing how many "r's" there are in "harassed."
She nestled up to me. "We're not going abroad in

August, are we?"
"What ?" I cried, "leave the English country during

the only par^ of the year that is not 'deformed with
dripping rains or withered by a frost' ? Certainly not."

"But we did last year, and the year before."
"Pure accident. The year before, Susan was recov-

ering from the measles and you had some pretty frocks
which you thought would look lovely at Dinard. And
last year you ai.so had some frocks and insisted that
Houlgate was the only place where Susan could avoid
being stricken down by scarlet-fever."

"Anyhow," said my wife, "we're not going away
this year, for I've fixed up with Doria and Adrian to
spend August at Northlands."
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asS '^!1'" '"" *'" '"''° *' ""^''^ Why did youask me ^ .etner -,ve w re going away ?"
^

aeca se ] knt.v ., weren't," she answered,

dereri'^
''"•« ^^ 'i« ^""ns at the same time, I blun-aerea. -e ^^ wad a poser and might have elicited

in"?:rrsvspt;id"it ^
^^"^"'^ '"-^'^^

ncXSi^^^^J^'i^-;^^^^- "VouVe

Good Lord, no. I'm delighted "

ihll"^ ^'"'^Ta'^,
^""'"^ "«^*''' any 0"e would havethought you didn't want them "

a ifugh^^"^
''^ '*"' '"°^''' ^ Sa^P^'^

;

l^"' =he broke into

th.'7n"
'"'^ "^^ "''^^y'" ^he said. "Don't yo,> seethat Dona must get her trousseau together and AHrf,nmust find a house or a flat, that has tfbe decorated "ndfurnished, and the poor child hasn't a mother or anvsensible woman n the world to look after h r but m"^

youJ l?fe."'' ^' *'' ^°" '"'^""^ •'^^'"^ the time of

My prevision proved correct. In August came th,.engaged couple and every day Barbara tool thT
to town and whirled thL, Lut from°^L™n?o house-agent until she found a flat to suit them^ndthen from emponum to emporium until she foun"' furn.ture to suit the flat, and from raiment-vendor to

urniturrlh"' ""'h
/'^ '''''^^^ Doria to 2^,^:nirniture. She used tc return almost speechless withexhausfon; but pantingly and with the gFaze of v cto^n her eyes, she fought all her battles o'er aealn an^told of bargains won. In the meantir.e had ,t notbeen for Susar. I should have lived in the solitude ofan anchonie^ We spem much time in the gardenwhich we (she less conscious of irony than I) ^calledour desert island. I was Robinson Crusoe and she
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was Man Friday, and on the whole we were quite
happy; perhaps I should have been happie.- in a -m-
perature of 80° in the shade if I had not been forced
to wear the Polar bear rug from the drawing-room in
representation oi Crusoe's goatskins. I did suggest
that I should be Robinson Crusoe's brother, who wore
ordinary flannels, and that she should be Woman
Wednesday. But Susan saw through the subterfuge
and that game didn't work. One afternoon, however,
Barbara, returning earlier than usual, caught us at it

and expressing horror and indignation at the uses to
which the bearskin was p'lt, metaphorically whipped
me and sent me to bed as being the elder of the naughty
ones. After that we played at fairies in a glade, which
was much cooler.

It was in the evenings that I was loneliest; for then
Barbara went early to bed, and the lovers strolled
about together in the moonlight. With the intention,
half-malicious, 'alf-pitiful, of filling up my time, Doria
taught me a new and complicated Patience. Then
finally, when Doria, having spent a couple of polite
minutes in the drawing-room, had retired, and when
I was tired out from the strain of the day and half-
asleep through weariness, Adrian would mix himself
the longest possible brandy and soda, light the longest
possible cigar and try to keep me up all night listening
to his conversation.

At last, one Friday evening, while I was engaged
in my forlorn and unprofitable game, the butler entered
the drawing-room with unperturbed announcement

:

"Mr. Chayne on the telephone, sir."

I sent the card table flying amid the wreckage of
my la"-out and rushed to the telephone.

"Hullo! That you, Jaff?"
"Yes, old man. Very much me. A devil of a lot

of me. How are you?"
His strong bass boomed through the receiver. I have
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"When did you arrive?"

,.f^
couple of days ago."

the way, can Barbara have me for tlTe week end?" '
^

n^^aLSLSgr^^^^

II o'clock train"
^" ^^P^"^* y°" by the

"Right," said he.
"And, I say!"

"Yes?"

"nh"^"^,?"
^^'" "«dies-what about ?"

righ?e;o"gh' •

""^ J^'^^'^'^ ^-'-- "She's here

"Where?" I asked.
"The Savoy. So is Euphemia "

^^^•Euphemia has taken her on. Wants to convert

;;Good Lord !" I cried. "Is she a Turk ?"

in4 ears'
'"°"""" ^' ""''' S«=>^ '^-^h vibrated

-rwaTa' coSe'SfSrS'' fn"'^^^" .

distractioif-' ^^' ''''°"'' ^' y°" know, I love to

"But will Euphemia be all right with her?"
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I had not the faintest notion what kind of a creature
the "problem" was.

"Right as rain. Euphemia has fixed up to take her
to-morrow night to a lecture on Tolstoi at the Lyceum
Club, and to the City Temple on Sunday. Ho ! ho ! ho

!"

His Homeric laughter must have shattered the Trunk
Telephone system of Great Britain, for after that there
was silence cold and merciless. Well, perhaps it was
just as well, for if we had Ijeen allowed to converse
further I might have told him that another female
woman, Doria Jornicroft, was staying at Northlands,
and he might not have come. Jaffery was always a
queer fish where women were concerned. Not a chilly,

fishy fish, but a sort of Laodicean fish, now hot, now
cold. I have seen him shrink like a sensitive plant in
the presence of an ingenue of nineteen and royster in
Pantagruelian fashion with a mature member of the
chorus of the Paris Opera ; I have also known him to
fly, a scared Joseph, from the allurements of the charm-
ing wife of a Right Honourable Sir Cornifer Potiphar,
G.C.M.G., and sigh like a furnace in front of an obdu-
rate little milliner's place of business in Bond Street.
I do not, for the world, wish it to be supposed that I

am insinuating that ray dear old Jaffery had no morals.
He had—lots of them. He was stuffed with them. But
what they were, neither he nor I nor any one else was
ever able to define. As a general rule, however, he
was shy of strange women, and to that category did
Doria belong.

When the lovers came in I told them my news.
Adrian expressed extravagant delight. A little tiny
cloud flitted over Doria's brow.

"Shall I like him?" she asked.

"You'll adore him," cried Adrian.
"I'll try to, dear, because he seems to mean so much

to you. Are you going up to town with us to-morrow?"
"There's only a morning's fitting at a dressmaker

—
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"I'll stay and welcome
no place for me," he laughed,
old Jaffery."

Again the most transient of tiny little clouds ButI could not help thinking that if Jaffery had been a

aTuSri"^ ^ """' -^"' ''-^ -""^ ''^ ^-
^^When we were alone Adrian threw himself into a

"Women are funny beings," he said. "I do believeDona IS jealous of old Jaffery."
^^

"You have every reason to be proud," said I "ofyour psychological acumen."
'



CHAPTER III

A FAIR-BEARDED, red-faced, blue-eyed, grin-nmg giant got out of the train and catching

,„n „l "lu °i
"' '^" "P ^"'^ '=*''' « W"P'e of greatsun-glazed hands on my shoulders

"Hullo! hullo! hullo!" he shouted, and gripping

^n unrn^r t^
/"'"'

f"'''"^
'' ='^^'"- "« "ade'^s^uchan uproar that people stuck wondering heads out of

tween'!;,??%T'^°^'-
^''^" ^^ '^rust himself be-tween us, linked our arms in his and made us chargewith him down the quiet country plattorm. A porterfollowed with his suit-case

furicr

wiih^ou r^"''
^°" *'" ""' '^""^ "'^ ^^" °f F^'"^ ^^«

'

"1 It?!*"!
^'^

''''J\>'°^ ^ P'^^''^"' surprise," said I.
I met Robson of the Embassy in Constantinople—

you remember Robson of Pembroke-fussy little cock-sparrow-he d just come from England and was full

Bull !" ^^*™
'° ^°' '^^ '" *^ "^"^^ ^""y'

Adrian took advantage of the narrow width of the
exit to release himself and I, who went on with Taf-fery, looking back, saw him rub himself ruefully, asthough he had been mauled by a bear

,JH^">?
h°'^'s everybody?" Jaffery's voice reverber-

ated through the subway. "Barbara and the fairy
grasshopper? I m longing to see 'em. That's the puUof being free. You can adopt other fellows' wives and

IIaJ^^' J "
''?t"""^

^'""'^ "°^ *° ™y adopted wifeand daughter. How are they?"
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th} t?7^'''^
explicitly. He boomed on till we reached

object
^ "^^ ^'" "i^" ^ '^""""

PuSd ?"
'"*'' ^^- ""^^' ^°" ''"' 2°' 'he Chinese

The vehicle thus disrespectfully alluded to was an
ancient, ancient car, the pride of many a year aeowhich sentiment (together with the impossibility of
finding a purchaser) would not allow me to sell Ithad been a splendid thing in those far-oflf days' It
kept me m health. It made me walk miles and miles
along unknown and un frequented roads. In the aeere-
gate I must have spent months of my life doing phvsi-

Iff^l'^'t
'if^^^etunderneath it. You got into it

ftlffU i 'l^'^l^^.'?'
*'" ^^'' ^'S^' ^"d you started

It at the side by a handle in its midrifif. But I loved it
It still went, if treated kindly. Barbara loathed itand insulted it, so that with her as passenger, it sulked
and refused to go. But Susan's adoration surpassed
even mine. Its demoniac groans and rattles end con-

ventuT
"^ ''^^ appealed to her unspoiled sense of ad-

^^
"Barbara has gone away with the Daimler," said I

and as I dont keep a fleet of cars, I had to choose
between this and the donkey-cart. Get in and don't beso fastidious—unless you're afraid "

He took no account of my sarcasm. His face fellHe made no attempt to enter the car.
"Barbara gone away?"
I burst out laughing. His disappointment at notbeing welcomed by Barbara at Northlands was so gen-uine and so childishly unconcealed
"She'll be back in time for lunch. She had to runup to town on business. She sent you her love andSusie will do the honours."
His face brightened. "That's all right. But you
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HTshooVhis htd
'^"''"^"''^ "'"'°"' Barbara—-.

.mY^ ^?,y* °?- J'"= <^'''""e P"ffhard excelled her-self, and though she choked asthmatically dTd not rea!lvstop once unt.l we were half way up the drive whenI abandoned her to the gardeners, vvho later on h/rnessed the donkey to her and pulled her in o the mo^or

duet of bass and treble lauphtpr tv,«„ i, ^,

^';^3^^t^^^r"-^-5-^^"-^£t
n,an& °" '° "^ ""'''

'' --'^ hurt." he com-

fW^u"
°^y;^d literally, clawing two handfuls of histhick reddish shock in her tinv Iraso and riff, i

bered along like an elephant"^ifh7;obin Shl'd"unconscious of her weight. We mounted to he ter^race m front of the house and having estabHshed mvguests m easy chairs, I went indoor^s to o der su"h

When" Z" ned I'f ''"'.'"f 7 ' ^""^^ August noo„wnen 1 returned I found Jaflfery, with Susan on hUknee, questioning Adrian, after the manner ola primi!

Ind r;-^"' 7,*.' '."^J^"^' °f "The Diamond Gat?"

ereign every time he does it."
^

Susan turned her serene gaze on Adrian. "Do itnow," she commanded.
*
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''I haven't got a pen," said he.
"I'll fet •] you one from Daddy's study," she said,

shding from Jaffery's knee.
Both jafFery and Adrian looked scared. I, who was

not the father of a feminine thing of seven years old
for iiothmg, mterposed, I think, rather tactfully.

'Uncle Adrian can only do it with a great gold pen
and poor old daddy hasn't got one.

"
'

"I call that silly." replied my daughter. "Uncle Jaf-
fery, have you got one ?"

"No," said he. "You have to be born, like Uncle
Adrian, with a golden pen in your mouth."
The lucky advent of the Archangel Gabriel, with a

grm on his face and a doll in iiis mouth—the Archangel
Gabriel, commonly known as Gabs, and so termed on
account of his archi-angelic disposition, a hideous mon-
grel with a white patch over one eye and a brown
patch over the other, with the nose of a collie and
the legs of a Great Dane and the tail of a fox-terrier
whose mongreldom, however, Adrian repudiated by the
bold assertion that he was a Zanzibar bloodhound—
the lucky advent of this pampered and over-affectionate
quadr- .d directed Susan's mind from the somewhat
difficult conversation. She ran off, forthwith, to the
rescue of her doll; but later (I heard) her nurse was
sore put to it to explain the mystery of the golden pen.

bo much for Adrian. I'm tired of the auriferous

^u?\rt'"'^ }'
"^^^'"^ ^ ''^"''- "What about your-

self.' What about the dynamic widow ?"

"Oh damn the dynamic widow," he replied, corru-
gating his serene and sunburnt forehead. "I've comedown here to forget her. I'll tell you about her later

"
Then he grinned, in his silly, familiar way, showingtwo rows of astonishingly white, strong teeth, between
the hair on hp and chin.

ciwcen

"Well," said I, "at any rate give some account of
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li

What were you doing in Albania, for in-
yourself.

stance ?"

"Prospecting," said he.
'In what—gold, coal, iron?"
'War," said he. "There's goine to be a hell nf ,

bust-upone of these days-and^neVf tll^se day ver^soon-m the Balkans. From Scutari to Salon cl^
ft^:Md "rt

""""'"^ triangle-ifs going to Ca Dattleheld. The war correspondent who goes outhere not Icnowng his ground will be a silly a!s Theshra statesman hke me won't. See ? So poor old Pres!

th.P°",i!""'i
^"°^ ^'^"^^'^ °f ReuteV'sP-anyhow

finfc^' ^ ?" ^^ P^SS"'' °"' w>'h enteric I hadn'tfinished so I dumped his widow down at Cettinie

otr ^hSr-^^ ^'- -^ --^ -t again^:L"s;

and poured it down his throat
J-nery s needs;

adltutl-'laMl^JaT
^'^'""^''"'^ ^^"^"""^ °' ^°-

tHfi?^SfteZ'!iS">:^t,^4^h^^
o^ashi^'sUtntck.'""

''''''-''''' ^^^^^
But we did not give him time; we plied him withquestions and for the next hour he entertained uspleasantly with stories of his wanderings. He had aRabelaisian way of laughing over mos? of his exoe-

riences, even those which had a touch of the grueso,^and the laughter got into his speech, so that ra™;amusing episodes were told in the roa;s of a hilarious

the^retu^'U'^R^T'""' T.r'*
°^ *''« ''°™ announcedthe return of Barbara. We sprang to our feet anddescended to meet the car at the front porch. JaffeTy,
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grinning with delight, opened the door, appeared to
lift a radiant Barbara out of the car like a parcel and
almost hugged her. And there they stood holdingon to each other s hands and smiling into each other's
faces am saying how well they looked, regardless ofthe fact that they were blocking the way for Doriawho reniamed ,n the car. I had to move them on with

their .ff'"
'hat they had the whole week-end fortheir effusions. Adrian helped Doria to alight, and toDona then for the first time, was presented Jaffer^Chayne, Jaffery blinked at her oddly as he held he^

little gloved fingers in his enormous hand. And in-deed, I could excuse him; for she was a very striking
object to come suddenly into the immediate range of a

w"hl "T?": r'* ^t' 'I'"^""
='"'' ^^' slendernefs, and

the stlrMin''
'''"""• ^^"^ ^" «'"' 'y^' ^hone fromtne startling, nervous, ivory-white face

vnn
"^

'xi!'"'' T '''"' graciously. "I'm" so glad to meet

nl,n .•
^''^"

'If'^r ^ fraction of a second came the ex-planation. "I've heard so much of you."

hi, liMrr"''''
something into his beard. Meeting

his childlike gaze of admiration, she turned away andput her arm round Barbara's waist. The ladies wentmdoors to take oflF their things, accompanied by Adrian

7^ffJTff ^ JT""^ ^""^ ^"'' D°"a °n the way
Jaffery followed her with his eyes until she had dis-appeared at the corner of the hall-stairs. Then he took
*"'

^J'' • ^T ^'' '^^ '"^ "P towards the terrace.Who IS that singularly beautiful girl?" he askedDona Jornicroft," said I.

my fife."
^^^ '"°'' astonishing thing I've ever seen in

"I wouldn't find her too astonishing, if I were vou "

t?ons ""sh^f
'^"«h';'^^!"=« there might be compile;,

tions. i)he s engaged to Adrian."

toSL'^TS''""
'™- "°° ^°" -ean-she's going
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"Next
"Well,

month
damned

said I.

said Jaffery. I asked him why.
a liiri-" devil?"

He did not enlighten me. "Isn't he
he asked, instead. "The most pestilentiall
under the sun. But why the deuce didnt'you tell me
be tore.'

"You expressed such a distaste for female women
that we thought we would give you as long a respite
as possible."

'

"That's all very well," he grumbled. "But if I had
known that Adrian's fiancee was knocking around I'd
have lumped her in my heart with Barbara and Susie

"

\ou re not prevented from doing that now," said I
Hjs brow cleared. "True, sonny." He broke into

a guffaw. I<ancy old Adrian getting married I"

I see nothing funny in it," said I, "Lots of people
get married. I m married."

"Oh, you—you were bom to be married," he said
cnishingly.

^''And so are you." I retorted.
"I.' I tie myself to the stay-strings of a flip of a

thing m petticoats, whom I should have to swear to
love, honour and obey ?"

"My good fellow," I interrupted, "it is the womanwho swears obedience."
"And the man practises it. Ho I Ho ' Ho '"

His laughter (at this very poor repartee) so re-
sounded that the adventitious cow, in the field some
hundred yards away, lifted her tail in the air and
scampered away, in terror.

"And as to the stay-strings, to continue your deli-
cate metaphor, you can always cut them when you

"Yes. And then there's the devil to pay She
shows you the ends and makes you believe they're
dripping blood and tears. Don't I know 'em ' They're
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S^Ri^*^'
''°'" ^^^ """^ *° '^'*'''*' '°'" Dublin

He bellowed forth his invective. He had no quarrel
with marriage as an institution. It was most usefuland salutary—apparently because it provided him, laf-
fery, with comfortable conditions wherein to exist
the multitude of harmless, necessary males (like my-
self) were doomed to it. But there was a race ofChosen Ones, to which he belonged, whose untamable
and omni-concupiscent essence kept them outside the
dull conjugal pale. For such as him, nineteen hundredwomen at once, scattered within the regions of the
seven circumferential seas. He loved them allWoman as woman was the joy of the earth. It was
only the silly spectrum of civilisation that brokeWoman up into primary colours—black, yellow, bru-
nette, blonde—he damned civilisation.
"To listen to you," said I, when he paused for

breath, one would think you were a devil of a fellow
"

1 am he declared. "I'm a Universalist. At any
rate m theory, or rather in the conviction of what
best suits myself. I'm one of those men who are born
to be free, who ve got to fill their lungs with air, who
must get out into the wilds if they're to live—God" I'd
sooner be snowed up on a battlefield than smirk at adamned afternoon tea-party anv day in the week!
If I want a woman, I like to take her by her hair and
s\ying her up behind me on the saddle and ride away
With her " ^

"^f""
. I!"*''^

lovely," said I. "How often have
you done it.'

"I've never done that exactly, you silly ass," said
he. But that s my attitude, my philosophy. You seelow impossible it would be for me to tie my=elf for
ite to the stay-strings of one flip of a thing in petti-

coats.
"^

"You're a blessed irnocent," said I.
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mv'^Iih!,!?
'?""*"'"? through the French window of

Sdy h^d'it"" i^'
'"

"""L"^
''™ J°y because^:!;

of fP-frl Z;
"'^^ ^''"''''- That exquisite wonder

on /ght
-^ ''

''^'^ ^*"™ » '°v<: with her

thihair of hpr hJ5 :.
^ '^°"''' ''^^^ taken her by

the addle and HH^
^"'^ swung her up behind him on

Jaffery hL " "'''" "^'^ ^'* l'^^- ^^'^ ^ ''"le way

oft?Jaffe^S'/er"
^"'^ '"^^^^'"^ '^-"-

.r^cZ^A:^ '''' ''' "•'^ ^'"^ -r-

cau'^e rLI''"*
"Pr-"°t .because he commanded, but tx-

like niiw'"'
''''::''?""& in deep summer, and Dori^

Soof ff """"i*"^''
^PP"'^^ °" the terrace

'

boon afterwards lunch was announced Bv rommn„conspiracy Jaffery and Susan upset the table a?™Zments msisting that they should sit nexfeach othfr"

Sf^Sm^ fJ^MV"""^^"''^
viandtm'ct to mywue s disma^ and told her apocalyptic stories of R„I

St'TT'^H '° ^" P""'edom';'but whdl/to h" r

rwhich h,
when he proposed to fill her silver mug

tirrn whh th'.f^^^'i'^r:.
^""^ ^'^^" her on her te^

ba^i^risi^-^™.°: sr^oi h'i
andalrnWlir' '""'V''

-cuX afdt at

his hand ^ "^' *''^ ''^''^' J"? °f i°y poised in
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I'^hy mayn't I have some, mummy?"
^Because Uncle Jaflf's your godfather," said IAnd your mother s hock-cup is a sinful lust of theflesh Spare the child and fill up your own glass."Don t you know," said Barbara, "that this is Berk-
shire not the Balkans? We don'i intoxicate nfantshere to make a summer holiday !"

At this rebuke he exchanged winks with my daugh-

h/'.It !.'l""."^
\^^"'^"^ '^''^ °f ""'«^ asked to

sideboard The butler'3 asMstance he declined NoChnstmn butler could carve for Jaffery Chayne. Afte?a long,sh absence he returned to the table with halfthe jom on his plave. Susan regarded it wide-eyed

in Swe\\" ^°r"

'""^
'° ^' ^" ''''' "

"
^^^ ^^^^^

J LT^*' ^"'i y°" *°°'" he roared, "and mummv anddaddy and Uncle Adrian, if I don't get enou^
"And Aunt Doria?"

bowed'"
^'^ ""'^^'"^^-hut he turned to Doria and

saiSe!"^
'^"^''^ °^ °^^ ""'y-^' '"""" '""''f'^'"

.n!:lJ^i
said very charmingly, and we laughed. Ofcourse Susan began the inevitable question, but Bar-bara hurriedly notified some dereliction w^th regard

hJLT' f^ ?J
'""" "^""ehter was, so to S,hus led out of the conversation. Jaffery by wav ofapology for his Gargantuan appetite discoursed on thepnvations of travel in uncivilised lands. A lump of sourbu ter cr lunch and a sardine and a ha.elnut'^for d°n-ner. Wc were to fancy the infinite accumulation ofhunger-pangs. And as he devoured cold beef and

n eri ?"'
"^^'u^"^

*"> ^''^ the somewhat al^f
interest of one who stands daintily outside the railedenclosure of a new kind of hippopota,^i«
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The meal over we sought the deep shade of the
terrace which faces due east. Jaflfery. in his barbaric
fashion took Dona by the elbow and swept her faraway from the wistaria arbour beneath which theremaming three of us were gathered, and when he
fondly thought he was out of earshot, he set her besidehim on the ow parapet. My wife, with the responsi-
biht.es of all the Chancelleries of Europe knitted in
her brow, discussed wedding preparations with Adrian.
I, to whom the quality of the bath towels wherewith
Adrian and his wife were to dry themselves and that
ot the sheets between which their housemaid was to
he, were matters of black and awful indifTerence ravemy more worthily applied attention to one of a newbrand of cigars, a corona corona, that had its merits
but lacked an indefinable soul-satisfying aroma: and
1 was on the pleasurable and elusive point of critical
formulation, when Jaffery's voice, booming down the
terrace, knocked the discriminating nicety out of my
head. I lazily shifted my position and watched the

"You're subtle and psychological and introspective
and analytic and all that," Jaflfery was saying-his
light word about an ogre at lunch was not a bad one-
sitting side by side on the low parapet thev looked
like a vast red-bearded ogre and a feminine black-
haired elf—she had taken oflf her hat—engaged in a
conversation in which the elf looked ver^ much on
the defensive—"and you're always tracking down mo-
tives to their roots, and you're not contented, like
me, with the jolly face of things "

"For an accurate diagnosis," I reflected, "of an in-
dividual woman's nature, the blatant universalist has
his points.

"Whereas, I, you see," he continued, "just buzz
about life like a dunderheaded old bumble-bee I'm
always busting myself up against glass panes, not see-
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ing, as you would, the open window a few inches oflfUo you see what I'm driving at ?"

Apparently she didn't; for while she was speaking
he threw away his corona corona—a dream of a cigar
tor nine hundred and ninety-nine men out of a thou-
sand (I glanced at Adrian who had religiously pre-
served two mches of ash on his)-and hauled out pipeand tobacco-pouch. I could not hear what she said.

.^'^..^^t''^^
finished, he edged a span nearer.

What I want you to understand," said he, "is that
1 m a simple sort of savage. I can't follow all these
intricate Henry Jamesian complications of feeling I've
had m my I>fe"-he stuck pouch an ' pipe on thi stone
beside hini-' I've had in my life just a few men I'veloved—

I dont count women—men—men I've cared
tor, God knows why. Do you know why one cares
lor people.''

She smiled, shrugged her shoulders and shook her
head.

"The latest was poor Prescott—he has just pegged
out--o'ou 11 hear soon enough about Prescott. There
was Tom Castleton—has Adrian told you about Cas-
tleton— ?"

Again she shook her head.
"He will—of course—a wonder of a fellow—upwith us at Cambridge. He's dead. There only remains

Hilary, our host, and Adrian."
As far as I could gather—for she spoke in the ordi-

nary tones of civilised womanhood, whereas Taffery
under the impression that he was whispering confiden-
tially, bellowed like an honest bull—as far as I could
gather, she said

:

"You must have met hundreds of men more sym-
pathetic to yc u than Mr. Freeth and Adrian "

"I haven't," he cried. "That's the funny devil of
It. I haven t. If I was struck a helpless paralytic with
not a cent and no prospect of earning a cent, I know
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I could come to those two and say, 'Keep me for therest of my hfe'-and they would do it

"

And would you do the same for either of them?"
Jaffery rose and stuffed his hands in his jacketpockets and towered over her.

•'

"I'd do it for them and their wives and their chil-dren and their children's children."
He sat down again in confusion at havine been 1«1mto hyperbole. But he took her shoulders"n his hu^but kmdty hands, somewhat to her alarm-for in hfrworld, she was not accustomed to gigantic males lav-mg unceremonious hold of her— ^

tJ'^^lJ ^?"'*,''.*° <=°"v«y to you, my dear eirl is

tlZ'v '^ ^^"""''' ^"^ won't look on me as^ truefnend, I m ready to go away and cut my throat
"

him °o?hi^ '^,1-'
''™ ^''^ P^"*y ^"'^""ty «"d »^="red

cirde of frienH ^"^»f''
'° ^'^?'*' ''™ '"'° her innercircle of friends; whereupon he caught up his Douch

tui
?'^ and "„bered down the terrace towards usshouting out his news. '

"t'ZI" '^if'
'
?P

'"''^^ Doria"-he turned his head-
.1 can call you Dona, can't I?" She nodded permis-sion-what else could she do? "We're goinftTl^

n^. f w^ ^
'l^-

^^'''"^' they'll want . wfddtaj
present. What shall I give 'em? What uld j^^u

haJ''/ 'f
"^'^<J"«stion was levelled direct at Doria, whohad followed demurely in his footsteps. But i wasnot answered; for from the drawing-room the?e

r^Ilery '
**"" ''"""' ''^° "^''''^'^ up straS

"A lady to see you, sir."
"A lady? Good God ! What kind of a lady?"He stared at Franklin, in dismay
She came in a taxi, sir. The driver mistook theway and put her down at the back entrance. Shewould not give her name."
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"J*"' '?*!)" handsome, dressed in black?"
Yes, sir.

.u"^''^ ^^r"'ehtyr cried Jaflfery, including us all inthe sweep of a desperate gaze. "It's Liosha ! I though"
I had given her the slip."

^

is Sa?"™'^'
"""^ "°"f'"°"*^'' him. "And pray who

Adrian hugged his knee and laughed:
_The dynamic widow," said he.

Jaffl'ry^"
^"^ ^^^ "^^^ '" *''""'^*'' ^^^ ^*"*«'" «'<!

the^^n,?^'Ql"'^
*=^"

^T'^^'"^-
""^°"'" do nothing ofthe sort. She has no business to come running afteryou like this. She must be taught manners. Frfnkl ^will you show the lady out here?"

^ranKiin,

She drew herself up to her full height of five feetnothing, thereby demonstrating the obvious fact thatshe was mistress m her own house.
Presently Franklin reappeared
'Mrs. Prescott," said he.



i
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CHAPTER IV

THAT there should have been in the uncom-
mon-tall young woman of buxom stateliness
and prepossessing features, attired (to the

mere masculine eye) in quite elegant black raiment—

a

thing called, I think, a picture hat, broad-brimmed with
a sweeping ostrich feather, tickled my especial fancy,
but was afterwards reviled by my wife as being en-
tirely unsuited to fresh widowhood—what there should
have been in this remarkable Junoesque young person
who followed on the heels of Franklin to strike terror
into Jaflfery's soul, I could not, for the life of me, imag-
ine. In the light of her personality I thought Barbara's
coup de theatre rather cruel. ... Of course Barbara
received her courteously. She, too, was surprised at
her outward aspect, having expected to behold a fan-
tastic personage of comic opera.

"I am very pleased to see you, Mrs. Prescott."
Liosha—I must call her that from the start, for

she exists to me as Liosha and as nothing else—shook
hands with Barbara, making a queer deep formal bow,
and turned her calm, brown eyes on Jaffery. There
was just a little quarter-second of silence, during which
we all wondered in what kind of outlandish tongue she
would address him. To our gasping astonishment she
said with an unmistakable American intonation

:

"Mr. Chayne, will you have the kindness to intro-
duce me to your friends?"

I broke into a nervous laugh, and grasped her hand.
"Pray allow me. I am Mr. Freeth, your much hon-
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cured host, and this is my wife, and . . . Miss Tomi-
croft ... and Mr. Boldero. Mr. Chayne has been
deceiving us. We thought you were an Albanian."

I guess I am," said the lady, after having made
four ceremonious bows, "I am the daughter of Al-
banian patriots. They were murdered. One day I'm
going back to do a little murdering on my own ac-
count."

Barbara drew an audible short breath and Doria in-
stinctively moved within the protective area of Adrian's
arm. JafJery, with knitted brow, leaned against one
of the posts supporting the old wisteria arbour and
said nothing, leaving me to exploit the lady.

"But you speak perfect English," said I.

"I was raised in Chicago. My parents wett; em-
ployed in the stockyards of Armour, My father was
the man who slit the throats of the pigs. He was a
d?ndy," she said in unemotional tones—^and I noticed
a httle shiver of repulsion ripple through Barbara and
Dona. 'When I was twelve, my father kind of in-
herited lands in Albania, and we went back. Is there
anything more you'd like to know?"
She looked us all up and down, rather down than

up, for she towered above us, perfectly unconcerned
mistress of the situation. Naturally we made mute
appeal to Jaflfery. Ke stirred his huge bulk from the
post and plunged his hands into his pockets.

"I should like to know, Liosha," said he, in a rum-
ble like thunder, "why you have left my sister Euphe-
mia and what you are doing here ?"

"Euphemia is a damn fool," she said serenely. "She's
a freak. She ought to go round in a show."
"What have you been quarrelling about?" he asked.
I never quarrel," she replied, regarding him with

her calm brown eyes. "It is not dignified."
"Then I repeat, most politely, Liosha—what are you

doing here ?"
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t,it'"f
'°*'''«'«' Barbara. "I guess it isn't right to

talk of money before strangers."
Barbara smiled—glanced at me rebukingly. I pulled

forward a cha.r and invited the lady to sit-for she

fl^KK.
."'^^'"^ a"<J her astonishing entrance had

wu^''^^^^" ceremonious observance out of me
Whilst she was accepting my belateJ courtesy, Barbara
cont) ued to smile and said

:

wl'^,°,^ "i?\"t' '°^l!
°" ",' *^ stingers, Mrs. Prescott.

friends" ^^" '
°'''"' ^"'^ "°'* '"*™^t*=

"Do tell us what the row was?" said Taffery
Liosha took calm stock of us, and seeing that wewere a pleasant-faced and by no means an antagonistic

assembly-^ven Doria's curiosity lent her a semblance
ot a sense of humour—she relaxed her Olympian se-
renity and laughed a little, shewing teeth young andstrong and exquisitely white.

; ""g ana

"I am here, Jaff Chayne," she said, "because Euphe-

^r^r'h-' ^T ^u°'-
^^^ *°°'' •"«= this mornini toyour big street—the one where all the shops are-—"

l,„n^,L
''^'" '*''/'" f''' ^''"="' "there are about ahundred miles of such streets in London "

n,J 1^ °"'^ °",^" ^^^ ^"^PPe'l her fingers, re-

^ir"/ ?" 'lf'"«^.o?ly one Regent Streetfl ever

Str..t F t^ -"P""? ^^shingly. "It was Regent
Street. Euphemia took me there to shew me the shops.She made me mad. For when I wanted to go in andbuy things she dragged me away. If she didn't wantme to buy things why did she shew me the shops ?" Shebent forward and laid her hand on Barbara's knee,ihe must be a damn fool, don't you think so?"
baid Barbara, somewhat embarrassed •

It s an amusement here to look at shops withoutany idea of buying."

to "^,v?"n-7^"*' *° ^"y- " """^ has the money
to buy?—I did not want anything foolish. I saw
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tT5 ..
** ''°"'? ^"y "P ""= whole of Albania. ButI didnt want to buy up Albania. Not yet. But I sawa glass cage ma shop window full of little chickensand I sa>d to Euphemia: 'I want that. I must havethose chickens.' I said, 'Give me money to go in andbuy them.' Do you know, Jaff Chayne, she recused isaid, Give me my money, my husband's money thismmute to buy those chickens in the glass cage?' Shesaid she couldn't give me my husband's money tospend on chickens." '

^JJi^'^^'/^u^ ^?°^''^ °^ •'"'" ^'d Adrian sol-emnly for If there s one thing the management ofthe Savoy Hotel love, it's chicken incubators. Thevkeep a specially heated suite of apartments for them."
1 was aware of it," said Liosha seriously. "Euohe-miawasnot. She knows less than nothing. I askedher for the money. She refused. I saw fn automc^

rt \^^-
n ' • ''''•^' ^ ^^'^' 'D"^« "l« to Mr. Jaff

iAr^^ffru
^'^^

"'V^^ '"°"''y-' ««= asked whereMr. Jaff Chayne was. I said he was staying with MrFreeth at Northlands, Harston, Berkshire.^ I am noia fool like Euphemia. I remember. I left Eup™em°a
standing on the sidewalk with her mouth openTke
^^^~7^' "'^'^^ '^? ^"""'^^* ^™a^« i" the world-and the automobile brought me here to eet some

TjaffeS. '"'
*''''"'"

^'' "'''* °"' ^' ^^^

T.
"Confound the chickens," he cried. "It's the taxi

mg of the mileage. Liosha," said he, in a milder roar,

I ',%",.,"r-? "'"'^V'?
of buying chickens this afternoon

It s Saturday and the shops are shut. You go homebefore that automobile has ticked out bankruptcy andrutn Go back to the Savoy and make your peace withEuphemia, like a good girl, and on Monday I'll tekto you about the chickens."
^

She sat up straight in her chair.
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m

ff^

aghS'
'''"'" ''' ^''" ^ '**' y°"-" "'«=<* J^tfen'

tn'in p°"'r' ''i'°'*^
^°." '""^ •**' where people eotorn England. Doesn't he?" She included us all in

atlJyme"-'""" ^° '^''^ '° E"Ph«'"ia till Monday,

"And she has arranged such a nice little programme

IndrV.-r T^^'r"- "^ "'^"^ °" Tolsloi ^nTg^tand the City Temple to-morrow. Pity to miss em "

said Liosh^
*"^ '"°'' °^ Euphemia, I might hurt her,"

whPi"''-
^
w"^ r '^'^ J**^"^- "S"* y°" ""St go some-where. He turned to me with a groan. "Lwk here

teck to'^th, 9
^"f""y/°"gh •"ck, but I must take h?;

shfdn^n'. K T ^""^ """"^ ^"^ °^" her so thatshe doesn t break my poor sister's neck "

X wouldn't go so far as that," said Liosha

with Z, r°"''' y?- S°^" ^''"^" ^^ed politely,

-.^u''.^'"'°^°"^'«''i"&info™ation.

awlv 'tL^^'
^°"

''^'

u'" J^'^""y '""'"='' °" him sav-agely. Can t you see the position I'm in
'"

1 m very sorry you're angry, Jaff Chayne "
said

your ^ri^d'
'
^r^'"

'^-'J 'S^^i- "Bu?'these"re

not stl^he^ '^ ^°""- "^'^ ^"-"^ '

,','v"'*
^ ^°°^ God !" cried Jaffery.

t^.wl'-'^,''^
"°'-" '*'' Barbara, who had set out toteach this lady manners.

"Th rery thing," said I.

^Jaj^.^^^^Y^^ 'he idea to be nonsense. Barbaraand I protested, growing warmer in our protestatbSas the argument continued. Nothing would give ussuch unimaginable pleasure as to entertain Mrs Pres-cott. Liosha laid her hand on Jaffery's a™
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But why shouldn't they have me ? When a stranger
asks for hospitality in Albania he is invited to walk
right in and own the place. Is it refused in England ?"

^^Strangers don't ask," growled JaflFery.
"It would make life much more pleasant if they

did," said Barbara, smiling. "Mrs. Prescott, this bear
Oi a guardian or trustee or whatever he is of yours,
makes a terrible noise—but he's quite harmles'

"

"I know that," said Liosha.
"He does what I tell him," the little lady continued,

drawing herself up majestically beside Jaffery's great
bulk. "He's going to stay here, and so will you, if
you will so far honour us."

Liosha rose and bowed. "The honour is mine."
"Then will you come this way—I will shew you

your room."
She motioned to Liosha to precede her through the

French window of the drawing-room. Before disap-
pearing Liosha bowed again. I caught up Barbara.

I'My dear, what about clothes and things ?"

"My dear," she said, "there's a telephone, there's a
taxi, there's a maid, there's the Savoy hotel, and there's
a train to bring back maid and clothes."
When Barbara takes command like this, the wise

man effaces himself. She would run an Empire with
far less fuss than most people devote to the running
of a small sweet-stuflF shop. I smiled and returned to
the others. Jaflfery was again filling his huge pipe.

"I'm awfully sorry, old man," he said gloomily.
Adrian burst out laughing: "But she's immense,

your widow
! The most refreshing thing I've seen for

many a day. The way she clears the place of the cob-
webs of convention

! She's great. Isn't she, Doria?"
"I can quite understand Mr Chayne finding her an

uncomfortable charge."

"Thank you," said Jaffery, with rather unnecessary
vehemence. "I knew you would be sympathetic." He
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dropped into a chair by her side. "You can't tell what
a^.awful thing it is to be responsible for another humS!

eJJ^tf''l°^'*°S'* 'y*"*«* *° «** "'^""Kh with it-
every husband and wife-every mother and father."

fathrr"i„, f
"2* j*"^ P°°'' '^^P' ^*'° =« neither

tather nor husband are responsible for another fel-low's grown-up widow."
^^ria smiled. "You must find her another hus-

T Z*'^'''/*!."''?'
?'***• '^'" y°" help me? Before

HH^^ h .\^"ru',^'.^*
^"'^ ^""""e- I wrote toIWary_ho! ho! ho! But we must find somebody

Jt^Ztt\f"l "^""'y'" *''?~ °°"''' *ho smiled

Adrian ^ '°*'" "°''°" °* " Liosha-bound

"Prescott left her about a thousand a year Hewas pretty well off, for a war-correspondent

"

I don t think she'll have much difficulty. Do youknow she added, after a moment or two of reflection!

ciisi;::SiKu:::^^"'
"''""'^'^ •-" " ^^ --'^"^ ««*-

"Would that be a good way?" Jaffery asked simply.

foul of"^''"''- .
^^ ^''- She seems to have faflen

loul of your sister.

iilljrj''^™^' ojd soul that ever lived," said Jaffery.

ThJA ^J ^-
.
^ •" !"*= ^ ''""W your sister perfectly.The daughter of an Albanian patriot who usS to kili

w,>h
'" ^.cago-why, what can your poor sister dowuh her? Your sister is much older than you, isn't

"Ten years. How did you guess '"

.,.^l"''f '"'il^'^
.""'^^ feminine wisdom. "She's the

gentlest maiden lady that ever was. It's only a man

Snd'wi??^*;
thought of saddling her with our

triend. WeU- -that's impossible. She would be the
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iTyoli^r!lT
'"
u ^'t Y°" «»"'' '°°k after

..X J '~ ^' wouldn't be proper "
^^^A„d .t would be the death of me tool" said Jaf-

"You can't leave her in lodgings or a flat bv hersi-If

t ?rn^ fhT''
^°"'='" ^""'^ '"^ °f bo^-^J "^ ^The onit.ung that remains is the boarding-house " ^

Jaffery regarded her with the open-eyed adorafnn

Ursula
"""^" Goth receiving the Gos^Slro'mS

;;By Jove!" he murmured. "You're wonderful."

h,H^ . J'*^''''L°"''
'«8«' H"a^." said Adrian who

Sjosha ''"''' '"''""^^""^ '"'"'^' '" 'he housing

Snt ^nd h„n^l
"'' """«^ '" ''"s abandoningand hungry convert to the r sympathetic int-r

Kf- to^ A^ '"
'""i"^

'1.°"' "" °*" '• 'he ha^vowedherself to Adrian, and she belonged to the tvoe forwhom vows are irrefragable; but ^r old Jaffe^ h^dmade no vows, save of loyalty to Ws friends whichvows, provided they are kept, are perfectTy c^sTstem
^! h a man's ailing hopelessly, d«pair nglv "riovewith his friend s affianced bi :de And! as fa^r Is Bar!bara and myself have been able to mke out ft wasduring this intimate talk that Jaflfery fell inb've w^th

fct^e^Eri^oVfce^TL^r!^^^K di^'n'^t'^"',°T ^''^-^tinglrrrm r?ar"
on the h art 11??,:'^

'5^e"P«=fyi"^ effect of this b^ngon ine neart till he had thus sat at her little feet anHdrunk m her godlike wisdom
^^
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toothed, beetle-browed ogress of a wife. Why he mar-
ried her has never been told. Why the mortal male
whom we meet for the first time at a dinner party
has married the amazing mortal female sitting some-
where on the other side of the table is an insoluble
mystery, and if we can't tell even why men mate, what
can we expect to know about ogres ? At all events, as
far as the humdrum of matrimony is concerned, the
fairy tales are truer than real life. The ogre mar-
ries his ogress. It is like to like. But when it comes
to love—and if love were proclaimed and universally
recognised as humdrum, there would never be a tale,
fairy or otherwise, ever told again in the world worth
the hearing—we have quite a different condition of
affairs. Did you ever hear of an ogre sighing himself
to a shadow for love of a gap-toothed ogress ? No. He
goes out into the fairy world, and, sending his ogress-
wife to Jericho, becomes desperately enamoured of the
elfin princess. There he is, great, ruddy, hairy wretch

:

there she is, a wraith of a creature made up of thistle-
down and fountain-bubbles and stars. He stares at
her, stretches out his huge paw to grab a fairy, feathery
tress of her dark hair. Defensive, she puts up her little
hand. Its touch is an electric shock to the marauder
He bhnks, and rubs his arm. He has a mighty respect
for her. He could take her up in his finders and eat
her like a quail—the one satisfactory method of eat-
ing a quail is unfortunately practised only by ogres—
but he does not want to eat her. He goes on his knees,
and invites her to chew any portion of him that may
please her dainty taste. In short he makes the very
silliest ass of himself, and the elfin princess, who of
course has come into contact with the Real Beautiful
Young Man of the Story Books, won't have anything
to do with the Ogre; and if he is more rumbustious
than he ought to be, generally finds a way to send him
packing. And so the poor Ogre remains, planted there.
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The Fairy Tales, I remark again, are very true in
demonstrating that the Ogre loves the elf and not theOgress But all the same they are deucedly unsympa-
thetic towards the poor Ogre. The only sympathetic
one I know is Beauty and the Beast; and even that isa mere beggmg of the question, for the Beast was ahandsome young nincompoop of a Prince all the time!

Hnnnf fff'*^',*''^*
this figurative, allusive adumbra-

tion of JafJery s love aflfair is pure nonsense. Anything
less like an ogre than our overgrown baby of a friend
It would be impossible to imagine. But I hold to mytheory; all the more because when Adrian and I re-
turned from our stroU round the garden, we found
Jafferv standing over her, legs apart, like a Colossus ofKhoc

,
and roaring at her like a sucking dove. I no-

ticed a scared, please-don't-eat-me look in her eyes Itwas the ogre (t. ing to make himself agreeable) and
the princess to the life.

Presently tea was brought out, and with it came Bar-

nnH^!L^"'** 'f/*" ^^°"' ^" "P-' *"d Liosha, stately

u u^''i"^-, ^y ^'^«= '° P"' her at her ease thouehshe had displayed singularly little shyness), after deal-ing with maid and taxi, had taken her over the house
exhibited Susan at tea in the nursery, and as much ofDonas trousseau as was visible in the sewing-roomThe approaching marriage aroused her keen interestShe said very little during the meal, but smiled em^
barrassingly on the engaged pair. Jaffery stood glumlydevouring cucumber sandwiches, till Barbara took him

tJ'l^^'^
"*''*'

^ ^^^''- '" *P'*« °f everything, and Ithmk you re treating her abominably "

JaiTery grew scarlet beneath the brick-coloured glaze

help if"" '
*''*^' ^"^ '''°'"*" abominably, if I could

"Well, you can help it-" and taking pity on him, she
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laughed in his face. "Can't you take her as a joke?"
He glanced quietly at the lady. "Rather a heavy

one," he said.

"Anyhow come and talk to us and be civil to her.
Imagine she's the Vicar's wife corns to call."

Jaffery's elementary sense of humour was tickled
and he broke out into a loud guffaw that sent the house
cat, a delicate mendicant for food, scuttling across the
lawn. The sight of the terror-stricken animal aroused
the rest of the party to harmless mirth.

"Tell me, Mrs. Prescott," said Adrian, "was he
allowed to do that in Albania?"

"I guess there aren't many things Jaflf Chayne can't
do m Albania," replied Liosha. "He has the bessas
that carry him through and he's as. brave as a lion

"

"I suppose you like brave men?" said Doria.
"A woman who married a coward would be a damn

fool—especially in Albania. I guers there aren't manym my mountains."
"I wish you would tell us about your mountains,"

said Barbara pleasantly.

"And at the same time," said I, "Jaff might let us
hear his story. That is to say if you have no objec-
tion, Mrs. Prescott."

"With us," said Liosha, "the guest is expected to talk
about himself; for if he's a guest he's one of the fam-
ily.

"Shall I go ahead then?" asked Jaffery, "and you
chip in whenever you feel like it ?"

"That would be best," replied Liosha.
And having lit a cigarette and settled herself in

her deck-chair, she motioned to Jaffery to proceed.
And there in the shade of tht old wistaria arbour, sur-
rounded by such dainty products of civilisation as
Adrian (in speckless white flanueU and violet socks)
and the tea-table (in silver and egg-shell china) this
pair of barbarians told their tale.



CHAPTER V

IT is some years now since that golden August
attemoon, and my memory of the details of the

^* ^^*°7 °'
^'.""l"* ^ *°'<^ "y Jaffery and illus-

trated picturesquely by the lady herself is none of themost precise. Incidentally I gathered, then and laterm the smokmg-room from JafTery alone, a prodigious
imount of mformation about Albania w»--ch if I had
imprisoned it in writing that same evening as the per-
tect diarist is supposed to do, would have been vastly
useful to me at the present moment. But I am asa dianst hopelessly imperfect. I stare, now, as I write
at the k-.d, uninspiring page. This is my entry forAug. 4th, 19—

.

' '

^'Weighed Susan. 4 st. 3.

I'Met Jaffeiy at station.

"Albanian widow turned up unexpectedly after
lunch. Fine woman. Going to be a handful. Stay-
ing week-end. Story of meeting and Prescott mar-
riage.

"Promised Susan a donkey ride. Where the deuce
does one get aonkeys warranted quiet and guaranteed
to cany a lady ? Mem: Ask Tom Fletcher

Mem: Write to Launebeck about cigars
"

Why I didn't write straight oflf to Launebeck about
the cigars, instead of "mem-ing" it, may seem a mys-
tery. Itisnt. It IS a comfortable habit of mine. Once
having mem-ed an unpleasant thing in my diary th-
matter is over. I dismiss it from my mind. But to re-

S°fi f i ''"e
'" "y ™'^ °^ sixty-two words

thirty-five devoted to Susan, her donkey and the cigars

Mi
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lii

and only twenty-seven to the really astonishing events

suit BarhL ^T"" ^ T *"^- Of ^°"«« I ^^n-

nn th. , V
°f

u""!"*
'''* P*** '^-e little bald patchon the top of my head and laughs in a superior wavand mvents. with a paralysing air of verity, r^'mpowt

ble amplification of the "story of meeting anTpre -
cott marnage." And of course, the frivolous Jaffervnow that one really wants him, is sitting a"tride of ^acannon and smokmg a pipe and, notebook and pencilm hand, is writing a picturesque description of thebungling decapitation %y shrapnel of the general whohas just been unfolding to him the whole plan of thecampaign, ^nd consequently is provokingly un-eet-atable by serious persons like myself * *
So for what I learned that day I must trust to theelusive witch, Memory. I have /ever been to Altan^

I have never wanted to go to Albania. Even now
u ,r, *u'

.'«™°test desire to go to Albania. Ishould loathe it Wherever I go nowadays I c^in^

f„%r f?' ^^°°? '^'^ •'** '«'«' viands ^ucculenJ

Z^.J R
1'"''

,!f"t"*"
'° ^^^ *«=*•>• My demands a?emodest But could I get them in Albania? No. Couldone travel from Scutari to Monastir in the same con^fort as one travels from London to ParisTr fromNew York to Chicago? No. Does any sensible m^

hLtiTt u'"'""'''
'^^ ^=''°'"'y ««t« like to fir!S

rolln k'"**^ "P f"
i'«'««sible mountain, sur-rounded by a band of moustachioed desperadoes in

fustanella petticoats engirdled with an armory of pi

"

tols, daggers and yataghans, who if they are unkind

Z^l^
^u^g-cal demonstration with these lethal impl<sS 'hnnH

'^'^ ^^«=/«i«en with a mania of amia-
bility hand you over, for superintendence of your re-pose, to an army of satellites of whom you are only t^glad to call the flea brother? I trow not. Persona iT
I d.s Ike mountains. They were made for goats and

Hilary is writing at the end of the late Ballcaa war.—W. J. L.
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cascades and lunatics and other irresoon^ihu „t,ena of nature. Thev have their ,11 ij- P^'enom-

greens and water-shedsTand teheM f^''.'^'^
"'^'-

they can assume very pretty colour, n
."'^ ^^"'^J'

atmospheric conditions jmd the mn;^'"^ '? ^"y*"^
enticing they are he ir^fJ • T ^ '^^^^'^ ^"^ """

stupenfousnLs\'/t any rate thT '^'TV" °'

to convenient travel a nrf .^^ ^^ ^""^ hmdrances

as possible
'° ' «° *'"°"S '^^"^ as little

religious sects, then re-d.Vided too hea'ven k^^ 't'''many tribes What it „,iH kI u
"^^ven knows how

and a eovemmenTUH .''''*" '* ^^^t"* autonomy

pretty litSLc^a" system n7>"'°""'^'"^'''"=
'^»'' a

ijy hJd a pretty Klffiu^JwKme^X^ T'

by Liosha
^^' "'^ "mpress.on given me

of mountains off '^heyh\^^^

on y diltToTd'a'notlht^
''"^"'^^ "^^ ''gh N^t

but he had travelled tote f^h"°" ^ 5'^ ™°""t=«-

Liosha was no ordinarl Am,n " '^"*i"'y-
^^^'i"-

had .en the worftYor^TanT^frlt-e anSp^."^
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English. She had a will of her own and had imh;K~idurmg her Chicago childhood cu^^us^SSSnotions of femmme independence. Being beauri^«well she rank^ as a sort of prize brid?S"(S"h"
fatiier s eyes) her weight in gold

^

It was to try to reduce this excessive valuation thatthe young cutthroat visited her father's house n,./

wtte"f'.'"°H'"""r' °"« °' -horn h"ad-aS
f^nH H K

'* *"'' '"°*«' ^'* the guest, each at-tended by an army of merry brigands feU u^n thesleepmg homestead, murdered everybody exc"rtLio!

i';7''K,"'"'^ *° ''^^' Plunderi^^^mW^^

K^l ''
."T^- ^i'""""' ''°"^«hold go^™fhye stock and then set fire to the house and evervth^^witjm s.ght that could burn. After wh'Ke^marched away smgmg patriotic hymns. When thev

WddfrL;"'"' ''!S'r °' *«= ca^wherein sheShidden, and sutreyed the scene of desolation.

stage oftajy.'*'
^""^ '^''" ^'' L-*"*

=»* *»»

I remember Barbara and Doria starine at her on«,mouthed. Instead of fainting or goinglnto hys2^"

entSkftf" H t-
'* ***

f
1^* °' the%nn1hilation'of he^

vTriji-rtrlifveT^^"- '' ^^ ^--^

^^•jGuess it didn't turn me," replied Liosha contemptu-

"But what did you do?" asked Doria
1 sat down on a stone and thought how I cobM



'>T.'

Where the lonely figure in black and white sat brooding.
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You can imagine the scene. The two Englishmen
one g.ganfc, red and hairy, the other wiry and hawt

A ^°W"? "P "i« mountain path on ragged poniesand suddenly emerging onto that plateau of desp^rwhere the lonely figure in black and white sat brooXg
Under such unusual conditions, it was not difficult

to form acquamtance. She told her story to the two
horror-stncken men. British instinct cried out for
justice. They would take her straight to the Vali or

kh^enfif"'n k'^-
'^^'^ T ""= ^"d '*"d, so that pun-shment should be inflicted on the murderers. But shelaughed at them. It would take an army to dislodgeher enemies from their mountain fastnesses. And whocould send an army but the Sultan, a most unlikely per-son to trouble his head over the massacre of a few

Christians? As for a local government, the mallisorithe mountain tribes, did not acknowledge any. TheEnglishmen swore softly. Liosha nodded her headand agreed with them. What was to be done? TheEnglishmen after giving her food and drink whichhe seemed to need, offered their escort to a place where

scomfult '

°'
-

^^''" '^' ^""^^'^

cJ'u"
'"^- ''«'3t«fs lie there"—she pointed to thesmoking rums. "And I have no friends. And as foryour escorting me-why I guess it would be much more

use^ my escorting you."
"And where would you escort us?"
"God knows," she said.

Whereupon they realised that she was alone in thewide world, homeless and penniless, and that for a

{^\^ f '
**y

'*'f
^ responsible to God and manfor this picturesque Albanian damsel who spoke theEnglish of the stockyards of Chicago. Again whatwas to be done? They could take he? back to Scuteri
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whence they had come, in the hope of finding a Roman
CathoHc sisterhood. The proposal evoked but luke-

warm enthusiasm, Liosha being convinced that they

would turn her into a nun—the last avocation in the

world she desired to adopt. Her simple idea was to

go out to America, like her father, return with many
bags of gold and devote her life to the linked sweetness

of a gradual extermination of her enemies. When
asked how she would manage to amass the gold she

replied that she would work in the packing-houses like

her mother. But how, they asked, would she get the

money to take her to Chicago? "It must come from
you!" she said. And the men looked at each other,

feeling mean dogs in not having offered to settle her
there themselves. Then, being a young woman of an
apparently practical mind, she asked them what they

were doing in Albania. They explained. They were
travellers from England, wandering for pleasure

through the Balkans. They had come from Scutari,

as far as they could, in a motor-car. Liosha had never
heard of a motor-car. They described it as a kind of

little railway-engine that didn't need rails to run upon.

At the foot of the mountains they had left it at a vil-

lage inn and bought the ragged ponies. They were
just going ahead exploring.

"Do you know the way?" she asked with a touch

of contempt.

They didn't.

"Then I guess I'll guide you. You pay me wages
every day until you're tired and I'll use the money to

go out to Chicago." And seeing them hesitate, she

added: "No one's going to hurt me. A woman is

safe in Albania. And if I'm with you, no one will hurt

you. But if you go on by yourselves you'll very likely

get murdered."
Fantastic as was her intention, they knew that, as

far as they themselves were concerned, she spoke com-
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mon-sense. So it came to pass that Liosha, having
left them for a few moments to take grim farewell of
the charred remains of her family lying hidden beneath
the smoulder! re; wreckage, returned to them with a
calm face, mounted one of the ponies and pointing
before her, led the way into the mountains.
Now, if old Jaff would only sit down and write

this absurd Odyssey in the vivid manner in which he
has related bits of it to me, he would produce the
queerest tok of travel ever written. But he never
will. As a matter of fact, although he saw .Mbania
as few Westerners have done and learned useful bits
of language and made invaluable friends, and although
he appreciated the journey's adventurous and humor-
ous side, it did not afford him complete satisfaction.
A day or two after their start, Prescott began to shew
signs of peculiar interest in their guide. In spite of
her unquestioning readiness to shoulder burdens, Pres-
cott would run to relieve her. Liosha has assured me
that Jaflfery did the same—and indeed I cannot con-
ceive Jaffery allowing a female coiiii)anion to stagger
along under a load which he could swing onto his huge
back and carry like a walnut. To go further—she
maintams that the two quarrelled dreadfully over the
alleviation of her labours, so much so, that often be-
fore they had ended their quarrel, she had performed
the task in dispute. This of course Jaffery has bluster-
ingly denied. She was there, paid to do certain things,
and she had to do them. The way Prescott spoiled
her and indulged her, as though she were a little
dressed-up cat m a London drawing-room, in.'^ ad of
a great hefty woman accustomed to throw steers and
balance a sack of potatoes on her head, was simply
sickening. And it became more sickening still as Pres-
cott's infatuation clouded more and more the poor f; I-

low's brain. Jaffery talked (not before Liosha, but
to Adrian and myself, that night, after the ladies had
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Rone to bed) as if the girl had woven a Vivien spell

jX/s'war "^^ ""'"='• '"°"""^^' ^-

.

At all events whether Jaffery was jealous or not its certam that Prescott fell wildly, blindly, ovemhelmS of .'hei:'!'-

'''°^''- .C'>"-deringi;he close i^-niacy of their lives; considering that they were inceaseless contact with this splendid creature, Z4m-melled by any conventicr^, dat.ghter of the earth yet

t^Vn nu"'"" '"T'=''"
^'"'*^'- ''"d consideringthat both of them were hot-blooded men, the only won-der .s that they did not fly at each other's throatrordash m each other's heads with stones, after the fash-ton of prehistoric males. It is my wel -supported con-viction, however, that JaflFery. honest old tear. see°ng

t^Mfw" ' ""^ ^"i ^' "P°" '*"•= honey, tro ted o|and left h.m to it. and made pretence (to satisfy hUursme conscience) of growling his sarcastic L;!
"The devil of it was." he declared that night, with

a^d s<^a hurtling across space to my bookshelves andruining some choice bindings-"the devil of it was "

tr^,Auv, '=''P';«5S'"S rueful contrition, "that shereated hinr. like a dog. whereas I could do anything Iliked with her. But she married him " '^'^""'e i

wnm,n°""^
"''' "'^"''"^ h™- ^°'' Albanian youngwomen in her ^sition would have married a bravfand handsome Englishman of incalculable wealth-even if they had not Liosha's ulterior motives Andbeyond question Liosha had ulterior motives. Prescottespoused her cause hotly. He convinced her that he

l^".V,^Z''r ^"'°P"- ^' ^ K^"'«^ correspondenhe did indeed possess power. He would make thecmhsed world ring with this tale of bloodshed and

Emn/rrr .r"'^
^"^ ^"'t«"= '" 'heir lairs andEmperors in their dens. He would bring down awful
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vengeance on the heads of her enemies. How Sultans
and Emperors were to do it was as obscure as at the
horror-filled hour of their first meeting. But a man
vehemently in love is notoriously blind to practical
considerations. Prescott put his life into her hands
bhe accepted it calmly: r 1 I think it was this calm-
ness of acceptance thri

. i.nated T,ffery. If she had
been likewise caught • il., ul, .;, , ^ „^^ pa^^j^n^
Jatfery would have ! ,m1 m ihinp to ^a' But she did
not (so he mainta- .; c.rt 1 bjuon t, Prescott, and
Prescott would 'u,! .

• ]exc it ?l.e 1, promised to
marry him. Th.-^t ,dt... ..f ;i,:,:,rii a: , womanhood
Jiad promised ti matry a:.u I ,ny were to be mar-
ried—think of that, v.iy Ivv > -,-l. s ,on .13 they got back
to Scutari and founrl a L.iu.li C nrjl and a priest or
two to marry them. "Th,- for Got s sake," roared
Jaffery, let us trek to oc, ; ; Tin fed up with play-mg gooseberry. The Giant Gooseberry. Ho! ho! ho!"
So they shortened their projected journey and, mak-

ing a circuit, picked up the motor-car—a joy and won-
der to Liosha. She wanted to drive it—over the rut-
ted wagon-tracks that pass for roads in Albania—and
such was Prescott's infatuation that he would have al-
lowed her to do so. But JaflFeiy sat an immovable
mountain of flesh at the wheel and brought them safely
to Scutari. There arrangements were made for the
marriage before the British Vice-Consul. On the
morning of the ceremony Pret' itt fell ill. The cere-
mony was, however, performed. Towards evening he
was in high fever. Th» next morning typhoid declared
Itself. In two or three days he was dead. He had
made a will leaving everything to his wife, with Taflfery
as sole executor and trustee.

This sorry ending of poor Prescott's romance—

I

never knew him, but shall always think of him as a
svfiit and vehement spirit—was told very huskily by
Jaffery beneath the wistaria arbour. Tears rolled down

S. ,'
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«tt[^h.n/ rn °?^
?

•

''?H^- ^y ^"«^ sympathetic
little hand s id into Liosha's. With her other handLiosha fondled it. I am sure it was rather gratitude
for this little feminine act than poignant emotion that
moistened Liosha s Iwautiful eyes.

"I haven't had much luck, have I ?"

"No, my poor dear, you haven't," cried Barbara ina gush of kindness.
In the course of a few weeks to have one's affianced

hmS ™!',^"^'^ ^"1 o-jP's legal though nominal
husband spirited away by disease, seemed in the evesof my gent e wife to transcend all records of human
tragedy. Very soon afterwards she made a pretext
tor taking Liosha away from us, and I had the extraor-
dinary experience of seeing my proud little Barbara,WHO loathes the caressive insincerities prevalent among
women, cross the lawn with her arm around Liosha's
WfllSt.

„,^''^''ff
°^ ^H ^"^ ^""^ °f tl^^ story I have al-ready told you. Jaffery, after burying his poor com-

rade, took ship with Liosha and went to Cettinie
where he entrusted her to the care of old friends of his'
the Austrian Consul and his wife, and made her known
as the widow of Prescott of Reuter's to the British
diplomatic authorities. Then having his work to do,he started forth again, a heavy-hearted adventurer
and, when It was over, he picked up Liosha, for whom
i-rau vcn Hagen had managed to procure a stock ofmore or less civilised raiment, and brought her to Lon-don to make good her ckira, under Prescott's will, toher dead husband's fortune.
Now this is Jaffery all over. Put him on ? battle-

field with guns going off i,i all directions, or in a ship-
wreck, or in the midst of a herd of crocodiles, and he
will be cool master of the situation, and will telegraph
to his newspaper the graphic, nervous stuff of the born
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journalist
; but set him a simple problem in social life,

which a chiltl of fifteen would solve in a walk across
the room, and he is scared to death. Instead of send-
ing for Barbara, for instance, when he arrived in Lon-
don, or any other sensible woman, say. like Frau von
Hagen of Cettinje, he drags poor Euphemia, a timid
maiden lady of forty-five, from her tea-parties and
Bible-classes and Dorcas-meetings at Tunbridge Wells,
and plants her 'own as guide, philosopher and friend
to this disconcerting product of Chicago and Albania.
Of course the poor lady was at her wits' ends, not
knowing whether to treat her as a new-born baby ^1
a buffalo. With equal inevitability, Liosha, unaccus-
tomed to this type of Western woman sur ned her
up in a drastic epithet. And in the meanwhile Jaffery
went about tearing hair and beard and cursing the fate
that put him in charge of a volcano in petticoats.

"I have a great regard for Euphemia," said Barbara,
later in the day—^they were walking up and down the
terrace in the dusk before dinner—"but I have some
sympathy with Liosha. Tolstoi! My dear Jaflfery!
And the City Temple! If she wanted to take the girl
to church, why not her own church, the Brompton Ora-
tory or Farm Street?"

"Euphemia wouldn't attend a Popish place of wor-
ship—she still calls it Popish, poor dear—to save her
soul alive, or anybody else's soul," replied Jaflfery.
"Then pack her off at once to Tunbridge Wells," said

Barbara. "She's even more helpless than you, which
IS saying a great deal. I'll see to Liosha."

Jaflfery protested. It was dear of her, sweet of
her, miraculous of her, but he couldn't dream of it.

"Then don't," she retorted. "Put it out of your
mind. And there's Franklin. Come to dinner."

"I'm not a bit hungry," he said gloomily.
We dined; as far as I was concerned, very pleas--

antly. Liosha, who sat on my right, refreshingly free
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in her table manners (embarrassingly so to my most
correct butler), was equally free in her sp^eS^ She
provided.me w.th excellent entertainment I learnedmany frank truths about Albanian women, for whomon account of the.r vaccine subjection, she proclaimed
the most scathmg contempt. Her details, in architec-
tural phrase, were full size. Once or twice Doria, whoMt on my left, lowered her eyes disapprovingly. Ather age, her mother would have been shocked; herpndmother would have blushed from toes to fore-head

;
her great-grandmother might have fainted. But

?f°I' m\ v"*'u''
^^"'"7 P'°'*"='' °" 'he Committee

iLl ^f""u^
"°""^ '^^ ^ R^^™« Laundry, merelylookeddown her nose

. . . I gathered that Liosha, for
all her yearnmg to shoot, flay alive, crucify and other-
wise annoy her enemies, did not greatly regret the lossof the d.stmgu.shed young Albanian cutthroat whowas her affianced. Had he lived she would have spent
the rest of her days m saying, like Melisande, "I amnot happy. She would have been an instrument of
pleasure, a producer of children, a slaving drudge
while he went triumphantly about, a predatory ravishtramong the scattered Bulgarian peasantry. In fact she
expressed a whole-hearted detestation for her be-

rt A-}
^"^ P''«"y sure, too, that the death of her

father did not leave m her life the aching gap that itmight have done.
^^

You see, it came to this. Her father, an American-
Albanian, wanted to run with the hare of barbarism
and hunt with the hounds of civilisation. His daugh-
ter (woman the world over) was all for hunting Hehad spent twenty years in America. By a law of gravi-
tation, natural only in that Melting Pot of Nations.
Chicago, he had come across an Albanian wife

Chicago is the Melting Pot of the nations of the
world. Let me tell you a true tale. It has nothing
whatever to do with Jaffery Chayne or Liosha—except
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perhaps to shew that there is no reason why a Tierra
del i'uegan foundling should not run across his long-
lost brother on Michigan Avenue, and still less reasonwhy Albanian male should not meet Albanian female
in Armour s stockyards. And besides, considering that
1 was egged on, as I said on the first oage, to write
these memoirs, I really don't see why I should not put
into them anything I choose.
An English novelist of my acquaintance visiting Chi-

cago received a representative of a great daily news-
paper who desired to interview him. The interviewer
was a typical American reporter, blue-eyed, high cheek-
boned, keen, nervous, finely strung, courteous, intensely
alive, desirous to get to the heart of my friend's mys-
tery, and charmingly responsive to his frank welcome.
They talked. My friend, to give the young man his
story, discoursed on Chicago's amazingly solved prob-
lem of the conglomeration of all the races under
Heaven. To point his remarks and mark his con-
trasts he used the words "we English" and "you Amer-
icans." After a time the young man smiled and said •

But I am not an American—at least I'm an American
citizen, but I'm not a bom American."

"But," cried my friend, "you're the essence of
America.

"No," said the young man, "I'm an Icelander."
Thus It was natural for Liosha's father to find an

Albanian wife in Chicago. She too was superficially
Americanised. When they returned to Albania with
their purely American daughter, they at first found it
difficult to appear superficial Albanian. Liosha had to
learn Alban.an as a foreign language, her parents and
herself always speaking English among themselves.
But the call of the blood rang strong in the veins of
the elders. Robbery and assassination on the heroic
scale he,d for the man an irresistible attraction, and
he acquired great skill at the business; and the woman

4
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who seems to have been of a lymphatic temperament,
sank without murmuring into the domestic subjection
into which she had been bom. It was only Liosha who
rebelled Hence her complicated attitude towards
hte, and hence her entertaining talk at the dinner table

I enjoyed myself. So, I think, did everybody.
When the ladies rose, Jaffery, who was nearest the
door, opened it for them to pass out, Barbara, the last
lingered for a second or two and laid her hand on
Jaffery s arm and looked up at him out of her teasine
blue eyes. "

"My dear Jaff," she said, "what kind of a dinner
do you eat when you are hungry ?"

It''



CHAPTER VI

BARBARA having freed Jaffery from immediate
anxieties with regard to Liosha, easily persuad-

A A™ /°, P^y ^ ^°"Ser visit than he had

tT.ff^.
^ '''"?''°"''= conversation with a first dis-

tracted, then conscience-smitten and then much relievedEuphemia had for effect the payment of bills at IheSavoy and the retreat of the gentle lady to Tunbridge
Wells. Liosha remained with us, pending certain neeo-

concen '^n'^'^ ''T'^°" ^y «y wife and Dorb^fn
concert. During this time I had some opportunity ofobserving her from a more philosophic standpoint^dmy judgment was-I will not say formed-but aidedby Barbaras confidential revelations. When not di-rectly thwarted, she seemed to be good-natured. Shetook to Susan--a good sign; and Susan took to her-
t^Tu .'"u'"^ ^¥ ^" '''^^ °f happiness was tosprawl about the garden and let the child run over herand jnveigle her into childish games and call her "Lo-shie (a disrespectful mode of address whirl, I had allthe pains in the world in persuading Barbara to per-mit) and generally treat her as an animate ins?ni-

^,M "1 t"'^^*?.'" v^"?'
'"^ smoothed down every ob-

stacle that might he m this particular path to beati-
tude. So many difficulties were solved. Not only werewe spared the problem of what the deuce to do withLiosha during the daytime, but also Barbara was ableto send the nurse away for a short and much needed

nriwf^, J^.- 'T'^ ^"''^^^ •'^"^'f undertook all
practical duties; but when she discovered that Liosha

IS
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I'

experienced primitive delieht in hathmo- c
Susan's bath being a heathefrit in whi h^ducks";:;;^

oSia" oartsTn"?
"°"'^" '"^ ""^""le spiers pL'dorgiac parts, and in getting uo at spv^n ;„ n,^

i^^J":"

fast";Vsrsa'n%'„r ^^« '')-- ordrto brfa^

of the fruit garden, for a debauch, which would hTvJ
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"^^ynolds has given me notice."

hu^Snrf^tjf
^' ""' 'I'^'sting: (as is the callous way of

delist. ^ ^°'^'^ °^"> ^°'" ^^^ absorbing ^anddelicate manipulation of my tie. "What for?"
^^I;;osha has just gone for her with a pair of scis-

in,3^''"'''?u'
'^'^ ^' ^^"'"^ tl^e ends even. "I can

Z^ZZT'^'^r'"' '^""i^'"
« ghastliness than 'ocut anybody s throat with nail scissors, especiallywhen the subject is unwilling."

especially

for kv'ity'
^'"^"^ ^'^ ^'^^^^'^- ^' ^^^ "° «<^<^«ion

"I agree," said I. The dressing hour is the calmestand most philosophic period of the day

and with a traitorous jerk, undid my beautiful white

"There, now listen."

And I, dilapidated wretch, had to listen to the taleof crime. It appeared that Reynolds, my wife's maid

gown I beheye is the correct term-insisted on herbeing properly corseted. Liosha, agonisinelv con^
stricted rebelled. The maid was obdura Lioshaflew at her with a pair of scissors. I think I should

ShoZ I'r^'H ^"^T"'^
'"'*•='• ^-- 'hVroom

them tUnnirfl'^T- I
^y^P^thised with both of

if t^K„ ^ ° '''
^f^ *° ''*' mistress, and. declaring

notke "° ''''* °' """ """'^ *° ^^" °" tig-", gavf

.3/ ^^"'' 'o^e Reynolds," said I.
Of course we can't."
"And we can't pack Liosha off at a moment's noticeso as to please Reynolds."

'

"Oh, you're too wise altogether," said my wife and

Lio,L°
'^^ '7"^"" completion of my Srlssbg

Liosha came down to dinner very subdued, after a

#
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short, sharp interview with Barbara, who, for so smalla person, can put on a prodigious ai; of amhoriTy As

he^wetT'
^°'- ''''?°'^thirsty behaviour she ha^Tmadeher wear the gown in the manner prescribed by Rey-

u^n'- -.hH
'•'"

u""^
apologised to Reynolds, who here-upon withdrew her notice. So serenity again prevailedIn some respects Liosha was ve.^ childish Theece,p of letters, no matter from whom-^ven bills

, 11 ^"'i
CTcuIars-gave her overwhelming jo;

.; • tn .
""Portance. This harmless craze, how-^vvr, led to another outburst of ferocity. Meeting thepostman outside the gate she demanded a letter.^T^eman looked through his bundle

;;Nothing for you this morning, ma'am."

".ni -^ ""^ dressmaker yesterday," said Lioshaand youve got the reply right there"
^

I assure you I haven't." said the postman.

to sl°"
"' ^ '

"'"^ ^'°'^^' "*"'' ^ ^^'^ I''" going

Whereupon Liosha, who was as strong as a younehorse sprang to death-grapple with the postman fpuny httle man, pitched nim onto the side of thTroadand calmly entered into felonious possess°on of ffis

wh'^r."^ r"^'"'-
'^'''" ''"•^'"g "0 letter she cast thewhole delivery over the supine and gasping postmanand marched contemptuously into the house^

^
Ihe most astonishing part of the business was thatm these outbreaks of barbarity she did not seem tobe impelled by blind rage. Most people who hTavea postman about a peaceful county would do so in a

Uolr%l°V}T^^!9'' °^ nerve-control. Not so

air of .n' '^ *ese things with the bland and deadlyair of an inexorable Fate.
""uiy

»i.-^^^
perspiration still beads on my brow when I

\y^^lU^'r^°''"^
^"' ''"'''"S and\lustering andlymg I had to practise m order to hush up the matterAs for Liosha. both Jaffery and I rated her soTndty;



Jaffery, considerably disconcerted, handled the cleek.
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I explained loftily that not so many years aeo, trans-
portation hfelong imprisonment, death were the
penalties for the felony which she had committed

JafTe
" ^ '° ^^""^ * ^'°"^ ^°°** ""^^hing," roared

At this Liosha, who had endured our abuse with
the downcast eyes of angelic meekness, took a golf-

,> ,„ fK f'«e lying on the hall table and handed
It to the red-bearded giant.

"1 guess I do," she said. "Beat me."
And as I am a living man, I swear that if Tafferv

wild h? r^"' t" r'^.^"''
'^''' °" '"^'-'y ^''^would base taken her thrashing without a murmur.

VV hat was one to do with such a woman?
Jaffery. considerably disconcerted, fingered the cleek

Gradually she raised her glorious eyes to him, and in

dnl^l, "'f
•'^"'''' \° """ "«= ™°^' extraordinary

doglike submissioa He frowned portentously andshook his head. Her lips worked, and after a con-
vulsive sob or two, she threw herself on the ground
clasped his knees, and to our dismay burst into a pas-

thl" il 7'''"'?f-
^^/'•'^"' ^'^'"S into the hall atthis juncture, like a fairy tornado, released us fromour embarrassing position. She annihilated us with asweeping glance of scorn,

"Oh, go away, both of you, go away!"
So we went away and left her to deal with Liosha
Save for such little excursions and alarms the davspassed very pleasantly. JafTery spent most of the

sweltering hours of daylight (it was a blazing sum-mer) in playing golf on the local course. Adrian andDona trod the path of the perfect lovers, while I tojustify my position as President of the Hafiz Societyworked hard at a Persian Grammar. Barbara, the

fnH?rVV"" '" """ "'«^"t™e arranging for Liosha's
future. Her organising genius had brought Doria's
suggestion as to the First Class London Boarding

• t,:

m
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House into the sphere of practical things. The Board-
ing House idea alone would not work; but, combine it
with Mrs. Considme, and the scheme ran on wheels

hven you," said Barbara, as though I were a sort
of Schopenhauer, a professional disparager of her

^?f.—
,fven you have a high opinion of Mrs. Con-

sidme.

I had. Every one had a high opinion of Mrs
Considine. She was not very beautiful or very clever
or very fascinating or very angelic or very anything
—but she was one of those women of whom every-
body has a high opinion. The impoverished widow
ot an Indian soldiemian, with a son soldiering some-
where m India, she managed to do a great deal on
very small means. She was a woman of the world
a woman of character. She knew how to deal with
people of queer races. Heaven indicated her for ap-
pointment by Barbara as Liosha's duenna in the
Boarding House. Mrs. Considine, herself compelled
to live in these homes for the homeless, gladly ac-
cepted the proposal, came down, interviewed her
charge, who happened then to be in a mood of meek-
ness mdescribable, and went away, so to speak with
her contract in her pocket. It was part of the pro-
gramme that Mrs. Considine should tactfully carry
on Liosha s education, which had been arrested at the
age of twelve, instil into her a sense of Western
decorum, extend her acquaintance, and gradually root
out of her heart the yearning to do her enemies to
death. It was a capital programme; and I gave it
the benediction of a smile, in which, seeing Barbara's
shrewd blue eyes fixed on me, I suppressed the irony
When this was all settled Jaffery pr- 'aimed him-

self the most care-free fellow alive. is hitherto
grumpy and resentful attitude towards Li..sha chancedHe established himself as fellow slave with her under
the whip of Susan's tyranny. It did one good to see
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these two magnificent creatures sporting together for

FoVth'i «; ."^^
incidentally their own"^ aLsement

Tn thl
'™ ''"""S '^"'" >ntercourse they meton the same plane. '

"She's really quite a good sort," said Taffery

™,= Vii
'* ''^' P'?.'*"' *° ^^« •'i'n with Liosha, itwas sfll more touchmg to watch his protective atti-tude towards Dona. He seemed so anxious to doher service, so deferential to her views, so puzzle-

headedly eager to reconcile them with his own Shetook upon herself to read him little lectures.

"Don't you think you're rather wasting your life>"she asked him one day.
"Do you think I am?"
I'Yes."

"Oh! But I work hard at my job, you know," he

AnH
^P?'°St''=^"y-,'^hen there's one for me t^ do.And when there isn't I kind of prepare myself forthenext For instance I've got to keep myself always

;„ '?"'r*.'i'f*'^
^" V'^y^^'^ and outside." She smiled,

soMl, the essential self that matters. Life, prop^ly
understood, is a process of self-development If ahuman being is the same at the end of a year as he

Tnar^c" '*^°"'"S ^e has made no spiritual

Jaffery pulled his red beard. "In other words, he
nasn t lived," said he.

"Precisely."

I'And you think that I'm just the same sort of old
animal from one year's end to another and that I done
progress worth a cent, and so, that T don't live

"

^,"°n't want to say quite that," she replied gra-
ciously. Every one must advance a little bit unless
they detenorate. But the coh.cious striving after
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spiritual progress is so necessary—and you seem to
put it aside. It is such waste o! life."

"I suppose it is, in a way," Jaffery admitted.
She pursued the theme, a flattered Egeria. "You

see—well, what do you do? You travel about in
out-of-the-way places and make notes about them in
case the knowledge may be useful to you in the fu-
ture When you come across anything to kill, you
kill It, It also pleases you to come across anything
that calls for an exercise of strength. When there is a
war or a revolution or anything that takes you to
your real work, as you call it, you've only got to go
through it and report what you see."

"But that's just the difficulty," cried Jaffery "It
isn't every chap that's tough enough to come out rosy
at the end of a campaign. And it isn't every chap
that can see the things he ought to write about. That's
when the training comes in."

Again she smiled. "I've no idea of belittling your
profession, my dear JafTery. I think it's a noble one
But should It be the Alpha and Omega of things'
Don t you see? The real life is intellectual, spiritual
emotional. What are your ideals?"

Jaflfery looked at her ruefully. Beneath those dark
pools of eyes lay the spirituality that made her a
mystery so sacred. He, great hulking fellow, was a
gross lump of clay. Ideals ?

"I don't suppose I have any," said he.
"But you must. Everybody has, to a certain extent

"

Well, to ride straight and tell the truth—like the
ancient Persians, I suppose it was the Persians—any-
way It s a sort of rough code I've got."
"Have you read Nietzsche?" she asked suddenly
He frowned perplexedly. "Nietzsche—that's the

mad superman chap, isn't it? No. I've not read a
word.

"I do wish you would. You'll find him so exhila-
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rating. You might possibly agree with a lot of what
he says. I don't. But he sets you thinking."

She sketched her somewhat prim conception of the
Nietzschean philosophy, and after h"?tening to it in
dumb wonder, he promised to carry out her wishes.
i>o, when I came down to my hbrarv that evening
dressed for dinner, I found him, still in morning
clothes, with "Thus Spake Zarathustra" on his knees
and a bewildered expression on his face.
"Have you read this, Hilary ?" he asked
"Yes," said I.

"Understand it?"

"More or less."

"Gosh .I"' said he, shutting the book, "and I suppose
iJoria nnderstands it too, or she wouldn't have recom-
mended It. But," he rose ponderously and lookpd
down on me with serious eyes—"what the Hell is it all
about?"

I drew out my watch. "The five seconds that you
have before rushing up-stairs to dress," said I, "doesn't
give me adequate time to expound a philosophic
system.

Now if Adrian or I had talked to JafJery about
soul-progression and the Will to Power and suggested
that he was missing the essentials of life, we should
have been met with bellows of rude and profane deri-
sion. I don't believe he had even roughly considered
what kind of an individuality he had, still less enquired
into the state of his spiritual being. But the flip of a
girl he professed so much to despise came along and
reduced him to a condition of helpless introspection
1 cannot say that it lasted very long. Psychology
and metaphysics and jesthetics lay outside Taffery's
sphere. But while seeing no harm in his own simple
creed of straight-riding and truth-speaking, he added
to It an unshakable faith in Doria's intellectual and
spiritual superiority. On his first meeting with her

Si

m
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he had disclaimed the subtler mental qualities, vide-
licet his similitude of the bumble-bee; now, howeverhe went further, declaring himself, to a subrident host
to be a chuckle-headed ass, only fit to herd with sav-
ages. He would listen, with childlike envy, to Adrian

nf thi \TT' f.';hanging with Doria the shibboleths

^1 !i K ^.T-^'^"- ,"^ ^""^ b«<=" considerably im-
pressed by Adrian as the author of a successful novel •

but Adrian as a co-treader of the stars with Doria
appeared to him in the light of an immortal

Adrian and I, when alone, laughed over old Taff
as we had laughed over him for goodness knows hovvmany years. I who had guessed (with Barbara's aid)
the incidence of the thunderbolt, found in his humility
something pathetic which was lost to A<lrian The
alter only saw the blustering, woman-scorning hulk ofthews and sinews, at the mercy of anything in petti-

SX'ofTioThT^^-
''''^''-'- «'---

in "If"f!'''"°'^T"M
"'°^'" "'""^ Adrian one morningm the library Jaffery having gone off to golf, "can'tyou see that he goes about in mortal terror of her?"No such thing!' I retorted hotly. "He has re-

f^m^/u- ^' *" abominal)le nuisance-a millstoneround his neck—a responsibility "

"A huntress of men," he interrupted. "Especiallyan all too probable huntress of Jaffery Chayne With
Susan and Baibara and Doria he knows he's safe—spared the worst—so he yields and they pick himup—look at him and stand him on his head and dowhatever they darn well like to him; but with Lioshahe knows he isn't safe. You see," Adrian continued,
after having lit a cigarette, "Jaftery's an honourable
old chap in his way. With Liosha, his friend Pres-

nothL'^'^"'^'
'' "'°"''^ ^ ^ ''""''°" °' "arriage or

"You're talking rubbish," said I. "Jaffery would
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|ust as soon think of nian7ing the Statue of Libertym New York Harbour." ^

"That's what I'm telling you," said Adrian. "He's
in a mortal uink lest his animated Statue of Liberty
should descend from her pedestal and with resistless
nanus take him away and marry him "

'For one who has been hailed as the acutest psy-
chologist of the .lay." said L "you seem to haye yery
limited powers of obseryation."

For some unaccountable reason Adrian's pale face
flushed scarlet. He broke out vexedly:

"I don't see what my imaginative work has got
to do with the tnyalities of ordinary life. As a mat-
ter of fact, he added, after a pause, "the psychologym a novel is all imagination, and it's the same imag-
inat.ve faculty that has been amusing itself wifh
Jaffery and this unqualifiable lady."

'All right, my dear man," said I, pacifically. "Prob-

W^H^°" T 'J^^' ^?- I'"7^°"&- I was only talking
ligntly. And speaking of imagination—what about
your next book ?"

"Oh, damn the next book," said he, flicking the ash
off his cigarette. "I've got an idea, of course. A
jolly good idea. But I'm not worrying about it

"Why?" I asked.
He threw his cigarette into the grate. How, in thename pf common sense, could he settle down to work'Wasnt his head full of his approaching marriage?

Could he see at present anything beyond the thing ofdream and wonder that was to be his wife? I was
a cold-blooded fish to talk of novel-writing

But you'll have to get into it sometime or other
"

said 1.
'

_
"Of course. As soon as we come back from Ven-

'**<'n^fu
^ ^°^" *° ^ normal life in the flat

"

What does Doria think of the new idea'"

m

ii»
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Thoiisands who knew him not were looking forward
to Adrian Boldero's new book. We, who loved him
were peculiarly interested. Somehow or other wehad not touched More so intimately on the subject

fin eTs^

'"'"'"'"^ ^^ frowned and snapped impatient

"I haven't told Doria anything about it. It isn't mv
way. My work's too personal a thing, even for Doriabhe understands. I know some fellows tell their plots
to any and everybody-and others, if they don't do
that, lay bare their artistic souls to those near and
dear to them. Well. I can't. A word, no matterHow lovmg, of adverse criticism, a glance even thatwas not sympathetic would paralyse me, it would
shatter my faith in the whole structure I had built up
1 can t help it. It's my nature. As I told you two
or three months ago, it has always been my instinct
to work in the dark. I instanced my First at Cam-
bridge. How much more powerful is the instinct when
Its a question of a vital created thing like a novel?My dear Hilary, you're the man I'm fondest of in
the world. You know that. But don't worry me
about my work. I can't stand it. It upsets me. Doria
heart of my heart and soul of my soul, has promised
not to worry me. She sees I must be free from out-
side influences—no matter how closely near—but still
outside. And you must promise too."

'My dear old boy," said I, somewhat confused by
this inipassioned exposition of the arti.stic tempera-
ment, you ve only got to express the wish "

"I know," .said he. "Forgive me." He laughe.l
a^d ht another cigarette. "But Wittekind and the
editor of Fowler's in America—I've sold him the
serial rights—are shrieking out for a synopsis. I'm
damned if I m going to give 'em a synopsis. They
get on my nerves. And—we're intimate enough
friends, you and I, for me to confess it—so do our
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dearest Barbara and old Jaff, and you yourself, when
y°"^?"t

,',"
know how I'm getting on. Look, de:,r

old Hilary —he laughed again and threw himself into
an armchair— giving birth to a book isn't very much
unlike giving birth to a baby. It's analogical in all
sorts of ways. Well, some women, as soon as the
thing IS started, can .alk quite ircely-svveetly and
delicately-I haven f a word to say against thcm-to
all their women friends about it. Others shrink
I here s something ab<jut it too near their innermost
sou s for them k, give their confidence to anyone.Wdl, _dear old Hilary-that's how I feel about the

DoHa
^^°^^ ^"^""^ ''"' '''^'^' ^ 'understood—like

"Elizabeth Barrett Browning calls it 'the sorrowful,
great gif said I. "We who haven't got it can oni;bow to those who have."
Adrian rose and took a few strides about the library.
1 m afraid I ve been talking a lot of inflated non-

sense. It must sound awfully like swelled head But
you know it isn't, don't you ?"

"Don't be an idiot," said I. "Let us talk of some-
thing else.

We did not return to the subject.
In the course of time came Mrs. Considine to carry

oflf Liosha to the First Class Boarding Hou.«e which
she had found in Queen's Gate. Liosha left us full
of love for Barbara and Susan and I think of kindly
feeling for myself. A few days afterwardj Jafferv

r»"H°K •'? '^".^ ,'T" ^°^' ^"'^ ^"O'f'^'- lunatic in
he Hebrides. A little later Doria and Ad.-ian went
to pay a round ot short family visits beginning withMrs. Boldero^ So before August was out, filrbaraand Susan and I found ou; selves alone

Now,;; said I, "I can get through some work."
JNow, said Barbara, "we can run over to Dinard."

m
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We

"What?" I shouted.

nnl?'"f^/'i''l'^''''
'°f"y- "We always go

We definitely made up our minds." r ret. .ed
that we weren t going to leave this beautitul garden!

away'"
"'^" '^""^^^ "^ '^''^- I'*" "°' g°ing

^.^Barbara left the room, whistling a musical comedy

We went to Dinard.



CHAPTER VII

THERE is a race of gifted people who make their
hvehhood l)y writing descriptions of weddings.
I envy them. They can crowd so many pebbly

facts into such a small compass. They know the
names of everybody who attended from the officiating
clergy to the shyest of poor relations. With the cold
accuracy of an encyclopaedia, and with expert tech-
nical discrimination, they mention the various fabrics
of which the costumes of bride and bridesmaids were
composed. They catalogue the weddin? presents with
the correct name- of the donors. They remember what
hymns were sung and who signed the register. They
know the spot chosen for the hon.-yinrX)n They
know the exact hour of the train by v. hid, the happy
pair departed. Their knowledge is asl .ishin .n its
detail. Their accounts naturally lack im.i
Otherwise they would not be faithful records
But they do lack colour, the magic word tii.,'

a scene before the eye. Perhaps that is

are never collected and published in book I

Now I have been wondering how to des
wedding of Dona and Adrian. I have rccoi.
Barbara.

"Why, I have the very thing for you," she
and runs away and presently reappears with a .

thing like a paper snake. "This is a full rep. rr
the wedding. I kept it. I felt it might coiue
useful some day," she cried in triumph. "You ca-
stick It in bodily."

«9

ation.

fact,
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v.il h T'^'^'v °i ''arbarism," said I. "What k t(v>
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I turned on her severely "Whit h,,; r i n

K^>::u''^j:nrr'''^"^^-"'-iuvint ydti Ijeen listening'

deS'^i.wlTaL;^^';^ ^"^ '-^h^^' "No, you

woman''"
""""'' "^ '^'^ '=^""*' in<^onvincibiHty of

It was Jaffery Chayne, who, on the pavement hefore the house in Park Crescent, threw the^sltn , ir'at lie departing carnage. He had l^en verv hearTvand hoonnng all the time, the hunian ;re?entmem

la i^h .1 "r -'""u"" °"' f°^ '' i''""*. and his grealaugh thundering cheerily above the clatter of tafk'ad infected the heterogeneous gathering Uncon
.

nously dun eyes sparkled and pursy lips vuirated nto

Xnded a°nd^r
' '^'"''•'"^ r,c.Am I hav n

"
rattended, and I am sure it was nothing but fafferv'.pervasive influence that infused vitality fnto he deadlva^d decorous mob. It was a miracl^ wroug^u by ^nch Silenic personality. I had never guessed beforethe magnetic p<,wer of Taflery Chavne Ind.„l it, .!

often wondered how the overgrown and / n"^
rres;x,nsible schoolboy ICZlZ m keXTo^
was^hK^Md^''

'"' ^'"""^ "h"-" "'^ music of Ihelley

Ip ,"' ^""^ '"^"•''&^^ '° ™al<e a journalistic reputa^

the veM ofTtf"' ''Y
'"'' ^'"''^" correspondent. Notthe veil of the mystery was drawn an inch or two asideI saw him mingle with an alien crowd, and by vvhat

not to be a h-^llow clang of'Ulfbut?^,a7&-?

k'r\

M
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§>:

7:
If 'S

of Arfrtn ^i' n ^'^'' J" ''"^'' that this weddingof Adrian and Dona should be memorable he hadmstmctively put out the forces that had carried hfmunscathed through the wildest and fiercest of h^congregafons of men. He could subdue and he cou^^

inTofth^sS^oTl^e-^'"^'"^ '' '^' ^-'^'^ ^^^

no hugger-mugger escape of travel-clad bride Tndbridegroom. He contrived a triumphal progressthrough imes of guests led by a ruddy giant Sr
ous v'he'^^rr^''^""'"^

Pantagruelifn life Jo^!:ously he conducted them to their glittering carriaJe

tt. ''T^f'^' ""conscious of anthropolo^ca! tr^ththrew th. slipper of woman's humiliation The carnage drove off amid the cheers o' the multitude Tafery stood anu watched it until it disappeaed roundthe curve. In my eagerness to throw the unnecessarnvsymbolic rice I had followed and stayed a fooo? twoaway from him; and then I saw his face chane-^

CmTt' hiT fT'- ^"/''^ ioyousness was s?ri?£;irom It his features puckered up into the familiartwists of a child about to cry His hup-e ^iT^p 1S
clenched and unclenched themselv s Tw^s ^LnTsh

dointdl^rn^f
"'•

^"'l'''^
"' ^>Ped someThi^

theThoulders™''
°" ""' """^ " ^"" ^"^ ^^ook me b^

;^si-::/^ii°^Ko^^--^x/?s^
m mine, and said in what he "thought i'ata'whspT^For Heaven's sake let us go in and try to findS
We went into a deserted smoking-room wher- de-canters and siphons were set out. jfffery heTped 11^1
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hirttTrcfar'^'''^
whisky and soda and poured it down

"You seemed to want that," said I, drily
It s this infernal kit," said he, with a gesture in-

cluding his frock coat and patent leather boots "For
gossamer comfort give me a suit of armour. At anv
rate that's a man's kit."

^
I made some jesting answer: but it had been given

to me to see that transient shadow of pain and despair
and I knew that the discomfort of the garments of
civilisation had nothing to do with the swallowing of
the huge jorum of alcohol.

Of course I told Barbara all about it-it is best to
establish your wife in the habit of thinking you tell
her everything—and she was more than usually gentle
to Jaf ery. We carried him down with us to North-
lands that afternoon, calling at his club for a suit-case
In the car he tucked a very tired ,-.nd comfort-desiring
Susan m the shelter of his great arm. There was
something pathetically tender in the gathering of the
chnd to him. Barbara with her delicate woman's
sense felt the harmonics of chords swept within himAnd when we reached home and were alone together
she said with tears very near her eyes

:

"Poor old Jaff. What a waste of a lifef"
'My dear," I replied, "so said Doria. But you

speak with the tongue of an angel, whereas Doria, I'm
afraid, is still earth-bound."
The tear fell with a laugh. She touched my cheek

with her hand.

"When you're intelligent like that," she said "I
really love you."
For a mere man to be certified by Barbara as intel-

ligent is praise indeed.
"I wonder," she said, a little later, "whether those

two are going to be happy?"

i

.1!
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maS' ?h^v''^ '"'k^?u %"?«^' °^ '^y"'"^'" " my esti-mate. They were both of them dears and the marria«.

r^eeSr ^^^^^"-^''^ g°°ds. I avowedTbsZ:

t.Vefv""ifTVr°"If
j'^^' happened," she said reflec-tively, If Jaffery had come along first and there had

EfppyT'
'^""*'°" °' ^•'"'"- Would they have t!Ll

Then I found my opportunity. "Woman "
said Iaren't you satisfied? You have made ^ne' ma? h-^you and you'll pardon me for saying so, not Heav^

^^
Mil your talk," she said, "doesn't help poor Jaf-

I put my hand to my head to still the flickerine in

BarW:!"' ff ^'' "."^ ^^"™d to my dressing root^Barbara smjled, conscious of triumph over meDunng dmner and afterwards in the drawing-roomshe played the part of Jaflfery's fairy mothef Shediscussed his homelessness-she had an eerie way of

or an"L" rtT '"T^l "" '''' " ^ *-' ""^ 'lub

sTons
That was his home. He had no posses-

"Good Lord !" cried Jaffery. "I should think I have

t'elt'ttlonr 'r'^'!^
^'"'^^'^ "^^'d °f Smc

skkAndil fi
,?^P°''*°"y' '° ^ay nothing ofskms and as fine a collection of modern weapons as

rjZTol'^- '
^"""^ '"™'^'' ^ P'- - «'^P-"P st^e

"But have you a chest of drawers or a pillow slioor a book or a dinner plate or a fork ?" ^ ^

thousands, my dear," said Jaflfery. "They're wait-mg to be called for in all the 'shops'^f London"He laughed his great laugh a Barbara's momentary
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S°"^Whe„ \ ''"^'f
'°°' ^°^ "^ had scored a

Xrewi^^obuvr? ''"\''^' ^ "'°"=^"d pounds
h^u Y ;* ^^ *''^' ""<='' money's worth of house

ttSo;"^.'"--
"'^ '"'-- °f China tie S aft^r

."£l'"?'"
^'^''°«'' Barbara vaguely

defiSeVe"^'"'"
°^ ^'''"^-

" ^ ""•'o^'d

"Why not? It isn't in Neptune or Uranus V^„wouldn't go into hysterics if I said I was
"
oinJto

be away. ™ ''°^ '°"? he would

'•A year or two," he replied casually.

wit^^no-'cLt.^roTtiS
sSi^''

"'° '^ •--

"Sors';°ffrdm:,?TaUr
'^"'^'^•" =^'^ J^«-^-

Well this was just like Jaffery. No sooner hn,^„W 'serzerhTm?
°' ^7"'^^''°^ "-" '"e";-

™

to h.m ,t was but the mere lust of sa^gery^ Andhe could not understand why we shouW te^starVled

YA
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im

I; li

i^f^i

Suppose I sprang a thing like that on you," said
I. Suppose I told you I was starting to-morrow
morning for the South Pole. What would you say?"

"I should say you were a liar. Ho! ho! ho!"
In his mirth he rubbed his hands and feet together

like a colossal fly. The joke lasted him for the rest
of the evening.

So, the next morning Jaflfery left us with a "See
you as soon as ever I get back," and the day after that
he sailed for China. We felt sad ; not only because
Jaflfery's vitality counted for something in the quiet
backwater of our life, but also because we knew that
he went away a less happy man than he had come.
This time it was not sheer Wanderlust that had driven
him into the wilderness. He had fled in the blind hope
of escaping from the unescapable. The ^-^re to what-
soever No Man's Land he betook himself would for-
ever be haunted by the phantom of the elf. ... It
was just as well he had gone, said Barbara.
A man of intense appetites and primitive passions

like Jaflfery, for all his loyalty and lovable childishness,
was better away from the neighbour's wife who had
happened to engage his affections. If he lost his
head. . . .

I had once seen ^-ffery lose his head and the spec-
tacle did not make for edification. It was before I
was married, when Jaffery, during his London sojourn,
had the spare bedroom in a set of rooms I rented in
Tavistock Square. At a florist's hard by, a young
flower seller—a hussy if ever there was one—but
bewitchingly pretty—carried on her poetical avoca-
tion; and of her did my hulking and then susceptible
friend become ragingly enamoured. I repeat, she was
a hussy. She had no intention of giving him more
than the tip of her pretty little shoe to kiss; but Jaf-
fery, reading the promise of secular paradise in her
eyes, had no notion of her little hard intention. He
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squandered himself upon her and she led him a dog's

Iti;^ =.T"'
I remonstrated, argued, implored. It

she had promised to meThTm o^Uid^^rs^'in^
Tavstod- Square-he had arranged to take her osome Earl s Court Exhibition, where she could satiatea depraved passion for switch-backs, water-chutes andscenic railways At the appointed hour Jaffery toodm waiting on the pavement. I sat on the firTt floorbalcony, alternately reading a novel and watching himwith a sardonic eye. Presently Gwenny turned thecorner of the square-our house was a few doors up-and she appeared, on the opposite side of the road,by the square railings. But Gwenny was not aloneGwenny, rigged out in the height of Bloomsbury flor^ists fashion, was ostentatiously accompanied bv a

SnTw^' ^
"^'Z T"^^^-' P^''"'*' i&"°ble young man

;

h s in th?.
^"""'l he'-^f^t. and her arm was around

his, in the approved enlinkment of couples in her class

7rl\^^ . T^T^
company, or, in other words, are, orare about to be, engaged to be married. A curiousshock vibrated through Jaflfery's frame. He flamed

Ir^A f Tl '^''•u-
^"'^.""y ^^°*- a supercilious glanceand tossed her chin. Jaflfery crossed the road andbarred their path. He fished in his pocket for some

coins and address- 1 the scrubby Zn, who, po"rwretch, had never d of Jaffery's exist;nce.
^

Heres twopenc. .o go away. Take the twopenceand go away. Damn you—take the twopence."
I he man retreated in a scare.

ouTo""'
^°" ^^^^ *^^ twopence? I should advise

Anybody but a born fool or a heru would haveaken the twopence. I think the scrubby man had
the makings of a hero. He looked up at the blazing
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"You be damned I" said he, retreating a pace.
Then, suddenly, with the swiftness of a panther,

Jaflfery sprang on him, grasped him in the bacit by a
clump of clothes—it seemed, with one hand, so quickly
was it done—-nd hurled him yards away over the
railings. I can still see the flight of the poor devil's
body in midair until it fell into a holly-bush. With
another spring he turned on the paralysed Gwenny,
caught her up like a doll and charged with her now
screaming violently against the shut solid oak front
door. A f.ash of instinct suggested a latchkey. Hold-
mg the girl anyhow, he fumbled in his pocket. It
was an August London evening. The Square was
deserted

;
but at Gwenny's shrieks, neighbouring win-

dows were thrown up and eager heads appeared. It
was very funny. There was JafTery holding a squall-
mg girl m one arm and with the other exploring avail-
able pockets for his latchkey. I had one of the inspira-
tions of my life. I rushed into my bedroom, caught
up the ewer from my washstand, went out onto the
extreme edge of the balcony and cast the gallon or
so of water over the heads of the struggling pair. The
effect was amazing. Jaflfery dropped the girl. The
girl, once on her feet, fled like a cat. Jaflfery looked
up idiotically. I flourished the empty jug. I think I
threatened to brain him with it if he stirred. Then
people began to pour out of the houses and a police-
man sprang up from nowhere. I went down and
joined the excited throng. There was a dreadful to-do.
It cost Jaffery five hundred pounds to mitigate the
righteous wrath of the young man in the holly-bush,
and save himself from a dungeon-cell. The scrubby
young man, who, it appeared, had been brought up in
the fishmongering trade, used the five hundred pounds
to set up for himself in Ealing, where very shortly
afterwards Gwenny joined him, and that, save an en-
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Sth^e^ °" "^ ^^ °f J^^^- -- the

ourselves to his exile ?^'crim Taf^^'lf?;;"!! '^
was his business in life to visit the da^k place flul

m
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CHAPTER VIII

IN the course of time Adrian and Doria returned
from Venice, their heads full of pictures and
lagoons and palaces, and took proud possession

of their spacious flat in St. John's Wood. They were
radiantly happy, very much in love with each other
Having brought a common vision to bear upor. the
glories of nature and art which they had beheld they
were spared the little squabbles over matters of aesthetic
taste which often are so disastrous to the serenity of a
honeymoon. Touchingly they expounded their views
in the first person plural. Even Adrian, whcjm I must
confess to have regarded as an unblushing egotist sel-dom delivered himself of an egotistical opinion "We
don t despise the Eclectics," said he. And—"We pre-
fer the Lombardic architecture to the purely Venetian "
said poria And "we" found good in Italian wines
and we found nothing but hideousness in Muraiio
glass. They were, therefore, in perfect accord over
decoration and furnishing. The only difference I
could see between them was that Adrian loved to wal-
ow in the comfort of a club or another person's house
but insisted on elegant austerity in his own home'
w^hereas Dona loved elegant austerity everywhere So
they had a pure Jacobean entrance hall, a Louis XV
drawing-room, an Empire lx;droom, and as far as I
could judge by the barrenness of the apartment a
Spartan study for Adrian.
On our first visit, they triumphantly showed us

round the establishment. We came last to the study,
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"No really fine imaginative work " «;h a i

a wave of the hand indicaTing the ascetfc t^M ' ^'"lchair, the iron cafp ti,« i, i
*"

'"= ascetic table and
"no realf/retlgfnaK^rrclt d"^

^^="'-^-

luxurious surroundings Pirh^rTl A .

.^""'^ ^'"°"?
tion, arm-chairs -.ml !^f,

^'"^"'^^ distract one's atten-

ideai of
: Sst"s';ot:ho";''^

"^ '"-• ^"'^ '^ -^

shiven '"O^a'ctdemned'rir 'n^^''^
^^'•''--' -''h =^

cell would hLVa°p1:rbedt it
""' ^^^" ' '^°"^<=--'^

toucrzSt;;;:!^::r:^^r^''S^r^ -'^^

«

tration of mind //
^/P^^'^'"?' arranged for concen-

..idte"
"°*"'- " *"" • » l»rt, d.rri„g,-

"Wll get a leather seat to-day," replied Doria

ontL«l"n°Lr4i saS:f? i"^"
'^° --

SLn^ «f- wherr-^^rTm'an S^^^^mr
her ears Sht

""'""""' ^^^'^^'^ Hke blasphemvTn

sr,;»i„^tr^rp,s™tt-«p|-i^^s

i|
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,mM« ^«" ~."secrated by inspired labour. Theirunblessed condition was obvious. On the large library

ct^HlerrAH
'""P'"

rJ
^'^'' candlesticks with freshcand es (Adnan could not work by electric light), acouple of reams of scribbling paperf an inkpot, an in,

one of Adnan s whims.es to write always with quills)
b^ng m a brass dish, and an office station"^ cLeclosed and aggressively new. The sight of this last
monstrosity, I thought, would play the deuce wi h my
.magination and send it on a de/astating touT ro.^^he Tottenham Court Road, but not having the .artistic^mi^rament and catching a glance of challenge fromDona I forebore to make ignorant criticism
In the bedroom while Barbara was putting on her

veil and powdering her nose (this may be whit gram-marians call a hysUroH proteron—butwith women one
never can tell)-Doria b'roke into confidencr„"o "m^tor masculine ears.

J^2^' '^"'I'^^f"
''"= "'"^' '°°'''"& a' Barbara withgreat awe-stricken eyes, "you can't tell what it means

of ^J"A7"1 ° ^ ^;r' '"i^
^''''^"- I f««' like oneof the Daughters of Men that has been looked upon

ordinary life he's so dear and human-responsiVe. youknow, to everything I feel and mink—and sometimes
I quite forget he's different from me. But at^tl^rT
I m overwhelmed by the thought of the life going on
inside his soul that I can never, never sharf_I canonly see the spirit that conceived 'The Diamond Gate'—dont you understar I. darling?—and that is evennow creating some m.- thing of wonder and beauty.
I feel so 1-tte beside him. What more can I give himbeyond what I have given ?"

^,^f'"^'J
^'"^}^^

I',''!''
"^* ^=« between her twohands and smiled and kissed her.
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errr^i'eMS'z'e,.^''
'""' "'"""-'»««' Huininc whcn-

wife'^who' 'fn?'!^'^
'•"'' ''"''""^' ">< Heavenly One',

stuildS Hnfr;.^""^
^'"•"^' ''"^- J-' - I '-at my

wa?i 1°"'',''^' '°
''f^"'^

'he treatment. What it

lie. lint I can make a shrewd ciiess It's , «„k,i„sAeme which she thinks is hi.lcIenC m but rea v

i .t;::SwK[it^£^r^/rfiS^^
Xd''cS;'oT'

^'"'^ ----^^aYa^He^o7r

tnil^'^'/'i""
^"""''^ ^°"°^''"'' tti* advice I am not cer

tt" sii^TC^ tSfo.r Ht^!!-chT" ?" "^

i^^at^^Ah^S^-y^
that anH <ihA Jc »,. i .

'
.

* ^"^ "^s never done

a god smokmg a ogar? Besides, worship wouwCme to paralysis. But Adrian loved it. He hve, on .'^^

just as the new hand in a chocolate factorl 1 ves on

hapnt'he".t'"'- '''f T'' *"= ^'^ SipS thehapp>er he became. And while consuming adorat onhe had a young Dmnysian way of inhalingVcigare t"—a way which Dionysus, poor god, might have tv

aSon'^/n^a"" ^^T r','?^''^^™^^
ho ier tha7th^ f

"^^^ "f/.'^haling a cloud of smoke.noiier than the fumes of incense in the nostrils of

fxlsplS.""* "'°^'='' -"^ ^' -- *° -y'^anl

il

m

I'll
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Yes, there he would sprawl, whenever I saw them
ogether, either in their own flat or at our house (more
luxuriously at Northlands than in St. John's Wood
owing to the greater prevalence of upholstered furni-
ture), cigarette between delicate fingers, paradox on
his tongue and a Christopher Sly beatitude on his face,
while Dona, chin on palm, and her great eyes set on
hitTi, drank in all the wonder of this miraculous being

I said to Barbara: "She's making a besotted idiot
of the man.

Barbara professed rare agreement. But . . . the
woman's point of view. . .

"I don't worry about him," she said. "It's of her
Irn thinking When she has turned him into the
Idiot

I'She'lI adore him all the more," I interrupted.
But when she finds out the idiot she has made?"
No_ woman has ever done that since the world

began, said I. "The unwavering love of woman for
her home-made idiot is her sole consistency."

Barbara with much puckering of brow sought for
argument, but found none, the proposition being incon-
troverti'ole. She mused for a while and then, quickly,
a smile replaced the frown.

"I suppose that is why I go on loving you, Hilary
dear, she said sweetly.

I turned upon her, with my hand, as it were, on
the flood; ates of a torrent of eloquence; but with
her silvery mocking laugh she vanished from the apart-
ment. She did. The old-fashioned high-falutin'
phrase is the best description I can give of the elusive
uncapturable nature of this wife of mine. It is a
pity that she has so little to do with the story of Jaffery
which I am trying to relate, for I should like to make
her the heroine. You see, I know her so well, or
imagine I do, which comes to the same thing, and I
should love to present you wi'h a solution of this per-
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plexing, exasperating, adorable, high-souled conun-drum that IS Barbara I'reeth. But she. like myself
IS but a ratsonneur in the drama, and so, reluctantly Imust keep her in the background. Paulh maora
canamus. Let us come to the horses.

All this time we had not lust sight of Liosha As
deputies for the absent trustee we received reriodical
reirarts fn.m the admirable Mrs. Consi.line, and enter-
tamed both ladies for an occasional week-end. On
the whole, her demeanour in the Queen's Gate board-
mg-house was satisfactory. At first trouble arose
over a young curly haired Swiss waiter who had won
her sympathy in the matter of a broken heart. She
had entered the dining-room when he was laying the
table and discovered him watering the knives and forks
with tears. Unaccustomed to see men weep, she en-

and told a woeful tale of a faithless love in Neuchatel
a widow plump and well-to-do. H- had looked for-
ward to marry her at the end of the year, and to pass
an unruffled life in the sni gness of the delicatessen
shop which she conducted with such skill; but now
alas she had announced her engagement to another,
and his dream of bliss among the chitterlings and liver-
sausages was shattered. Herr Gott! what was he to
do .' Liosha counselled immediate return to Neuchatel
and assassination of his rival. To kill another man
tor her was the surest way to a woman's heart The
wjaiter approved the s heme, but lacked the courage—
also the money to go ; Neuchatel. Liosha, espousing
his cause warmly, gave him the latter at once The
former she set to work to instil into him. She way-
laid him at odd corners in odd moments, much to the
scandal of the guests, and sought to inspire him with
the true Balkan spirit. She even supplied him with
an Albanian kni/e, dangerously sharp. At last the
poor craven, finding himself unwillingly driven' into
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crime, sought from the mistress of the boarding ho,.c-
protecfon against his champion. M^ cSneca ed ,nto consultation, was informed that M« P eslcott must either cease from instigating the waiiers to

rcZ^pii^S i""'
^''"''— ^^^

wi;h^r^r;s^t^.:eSs^"-°-°^^
And that evening when Josef, serving coffee in the

"See here," she said calmly, "just you keen out nfmy way or I might tread on you."
^ ^ °"' °^

Whereupon the terrified Josef, amid the titterin..

and'then'^:,^'H"'f.'' ^"v.^"^'
'^"^'^ from the 'oom^

tt houTe,t;:r to"=reTurf
'^'^^""^ '^ ''°''^"^ ^--

thifmattet'"! i° T^ ^J
^^'^"^ °^^^ *e ethics of

laughe?
'^^ '^'''^^^'^ ''^- ^'^""'ders .nd

But you don't seem to understand what a terrihl^

tera. " '° *^'^ ^"^ "'^ °^ ^ huma::ting!""iM'

"rZ^I
"nderstand how yo -. feel," Liosha admittedBut I don t feel about it the same as you. I'v^beenbrought up different."

"You see, my dear Barbara," I interposed judicially

was born wt' h" fT> ^'^'^^^'^ ^^e^-" hewas born. When he finished with the pigs he tookon humans who displeased him "

And they were worse than the pi-s," said LioshaBarbara sighed, for Liosha remain d unconvincedbut she extracted a promise from our fair baZian
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never to shoot or jab a knife into anyone before con-sulting her as to the propriety of so doing
But for this and for one or two other trivial laosesfrom grace, L.osha led a pretty equable ex^s^ence Sthe boarding-house. If she no^^^ and then scatial sedthe inmates by her unconventional habits and reeexpressions of opinion, she compensated by afford!ng them a chronic topic of conversation. ^A larl

happy. If London had been situated amid gorecs Jid

In these early stages of our acquaintance with

r r?u""°, " •" •-"•'•' l'«~«n so„l. Th™s

11

;||[l'

I
I
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STf'rnS'' °""^'^^^ -""^^ '"''-^'^'y - their

The first fine rapture of house-pride having growncalm, the Bolderos settled down to the serene beat^tude of the Higher Life tempered by the amenities ofcommonplace existence. V'hen Adrian worked Doriaread Oante and attended performances of the Intel-
ectual Drama; when Adri.- relaxed, she cooked dain-
ties ma chafing dish and accompanied him to MusicalComedy. They entertamed in a gracious modest wayand went out mto cultivated societ\-. The Art ofLife, they declared, was to catch atmosphere, what-
ever that might mean. Adrian explained, with thegen e pity of one addressing himself to the childish
intelligence.

"It's merely the perfect freedom of mental adapta-
tion To discuss pragmatism while eating oysterswould be destructive to the enjoyment aflforded by the
delicate sense of taste, whereas, to let one's mind wan-
der from the plane of philosophic thought when pre-

r/r?
^"^t^auptmann or a Strindberg play would

Hum " " ^^^ '^'''''^" °^ disequilib-

Saying this he caught my cold, unsympathetic gaze,
but I think I noticed the flicker of an eyelid. Doria
however, nodded, in wide-eyed approval. So I sui>
pose they really did practise between themselves thesemodal gymnastics. They were all of a piece with the
atmospheres evoked in the various rooms of the

flat. To Barbara and myself, comfortable Philistines,
all this appeared exceeding lunatic. But every married
couple nas a ri.Tht to lay out its plan of happiness in
Its own way. If we had made taboo of irrelevant
gossip between the acts of a serious play our eveningwould have been a failure. Theirs would have been
and, m fact, was a success. Connubial felicity they
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certainly achieved
: and what else but an impertinence

IS a criticism of the means?

"-r?^^'^''
'^^'"'^- '^^^y ^^'^ '^^«" married six months.

Ihe Diamond Gate" had been pubbshed for nearlv a
year and was still selling in England and America
Adrian flourishing his first half-yearly cheque in Jan-
uary had vowed he had no idea there was so much
inoney m the world. He basked in Fortune's sun-
shine. But for all the basking and all the syllabus of
the perfect eristence, and all his unquestionable love
for Dona, and all her worship for him together with
Its manifestation in her admirable care for his ma-
terial well-being, .\drian, just at this Eastertide, began
to strike me as a man lacking some essential of hap-
piness, riiey spent a week or so with us at Xorth-
lands. Adrian confessed dcg-weariness. His looks
confirmed his words. A vertical furrow between the
brows and a little dragging line at each corner of the
mouth below the fair moustache forbade the familiar
mockery in his pleasant face. In moments of repose
the cross of strain, almost suggestive of a squint ap-
peared in his blue eyes. He was no longer debonai^r,
no longer the lightly laughing philosopher, the preacher
ot pr-adox seeing flijipancy in the Money Article and
sorrowful wisdom in Little Tich. He was morose and
irritable. He had acquired a nervous habit of secretly
rubbing his thumbs swiftly over his finger-tips when
Dona, in her pride, spoke of his work, which amount-
ed almost to Ill-breeding. It was only late at night
during our last smoke that he assumed a semblance of
the old Adrian; and by that time he had consumed asmuch champagne and brandy as would have rendered
jocose the prophet Jeremiah.
He was suffering, poor fellow, from a ner\'ous

breakdown. From Doria we learned the cause For
the last three months he had been working at insane
pressure. At seven he rose ; at a quarter to eight he

ii

m

4
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breakfasted; at half past he betook himself to hisascet,c workroom and remained there till half-past on^

m!?Z''J'^u' "^^".f
three-hour spell of woA.'At night a four hours' spell-from nine trone, if thevhad no evening engagement, from midnight to four

' o clock .n the morning if they had been out

c»,
?"''T r "tfi"^

"^'^'^ " "*=^ Barbara, aghast whenshe heard of th>s maniacal time-table, "you musHu"

LTlhn/hlSr'-
Y-™'"ethimLit. He'^is

__
"No man," said I, in warm support of my wifecan go o: outtmg c,^ creative work for more thanfour hours , day. ^u,te famous novelists whom Imeet at the Athen^um have told me so themselves,hven prodigious people like Sir Walter Scott and

"Yes, yes," said Doria. "But they were not Adrian

fer^n^ wl"""!"^ " '""
'Z

'"'"^^'f- Adrian's d^l
ferent Why-those two that you've mentioned—hey slung out stuff by the bucketful. It didnT^t-
ter to them what they wrote. But Adrian has to getthe rhythm and the balance and the beauty of eve/vsentence he wntes-to say nothing of the subtlety ofhis analysis and the perfect drawing of his picturesMy dear, good people"-she threw out her hands inTn

'^F^Tl ^fj^^-^-''^"" don't know what you're talk"ing about. How can you? It's impossible for you toconceive-its almost impossible even for me to con-ceive-the creative workings of the mind of a ma^ ofgenius. Four hours a day! Your mechanicalS-
monger yes. Four hours a day is stamped all overthe slack dnvel they piiblish. But you can't imag^e

^'echa^nica'l way.--'"^'
'^ '° "^ '^""^ '" '^^^ '-"

"It is you that don't quite understand," I protestedMy admiration for Adrian's genius is second to n^ebut yours. But I repeat that no human brain sin^
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the beginning of time has been capable of sicobwebs of fancy for twelve hours a day, dayday out for months at a time. Look
uxf^

f'ed it- Does he sleep well ?

III

le of spinning

, in and
at your husband.

"No.
"Has he a hearty appetite ?"
"No."

ab,;?th:;S.-h-«ed.
cheery sort of chap to have

^••He's naturally tired, after his winter's work," said

"He's played out," said I, "and if you are a wi,<.

lowert-ress^r:^'
'' '''' '''''• '^^ "^« "^ -"''^ >'

Doria promised to do her best; but she sighed.You don t realise Adrian's iron will
"

Once more I recognised with a shock that T did not

^h^^tir '^fT ^ r'^ *° '^'"^ °"^ ^o">d blow theth stledown fellow about whithersoever one pleased

s°ro*;e;^°m5rer™'^ " '^'^ un.uestionaV the

littie'S;
'."''' '• "^°" ^^" *-«' him round your

Play^^':.lfherlg.™'' ^ ^^"'^ "''"•^-* -'<=

"You two dear people are so sensible, that it make<!me almost angry to see how you can't begin to understand Adrian. As a man, of course I have a certaTnmfluence over him. But as an artist-how ca,7

"

He s a thing apart from me altogether I know LV
fectly well that thousands of artisl' wves wreathe ;happiness through sheer, stupid jealousy of their hu!bands art. I'm not such a narrow-minded, contempt -
ble woman." She threw her little head ,p proXI would loathe myself if I grudged one hou? thatAdrian gave to his work instead of to me "

!l

"•.I.
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vain had been our arguments. Our considerably

deef,ff^"r"1:^' °i
\'^'' -^"^ '""'^ comn.onsense our

fheVcftt'J"
^°',^^"^" ~""ted as naught b;sidethe fact that we had no experience whatever in therearing of a genius.

"^

„^
I ,. i ^ ^' " irritated me; then I heard it withmorbid detestation, fn the course of a more or kssmtimate conversation with Adrian, I let slip a mildexpression of my feelings. He groaned syi^patto.^

"I wish to heaven she wouldn't do it," said h- "It
puts a man into such a horrible false position towards

foT^J- R f
•;'"''^"' °^ ''"• °f '=°"rse-it's heHove

rlow^% A ?'' °? ™y ""^^=- In«'«=ad of sittingdown at my desk with nothing in my mind but mydays work to slog through, I hear her voice and Ihave o say to myself, 'Go to. I am a geniu^ I

TTfl "^"V'^f
="y ^°"mon fellow. I must-pro-

.

He walked excitedly about the library, flourishine acigar and scattering the ash about the carpet I fmpernicketty in a few ways and hate tobacco ash on my
tr2f ' r"^ '"r '".'^^ '^""^^ '« =»" ^irsenal of ash

h7i;Hi:","°™^i T°''
'^''''^" punctiliously observedthe little laws of the establishment. This scattering

ot cigar ash was a sign of spiritual convulsion.

m.TuT, %^P'^'"^'* *e m^'tter to Doria?" I asked.

ahlVfrii f ^Ir?"^
performing his new uncomfort-

!fx ?,K°^
slithering thumb over finger tips

No, he snapped. "How can I?"
I replied, milclly, that it seemed to be the simplesthing in the world. He brok. away impatiently say-ing that I couldn't understand.

^

"All right," said I, though what there was to under-
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knows" f^i""!"'^'"^.^
proposition goodness onlyknows. I was beginning to resent this perpetualcharge of non-mtelligence. ^

"I think we had better clear out," he said. "I'm

^n ^1,^ K
""''' ""'sance. I've got this book of mineon the bram '-he held up his head with both hands-and 1 m not a fit companion for anybody "

1 adjured him in familiar terms not to talk rubbish.He was here for the repose of country things andfreedom from day-infesting cares. Already he was

STdS?*?:
'"' '''' '''''''' ^"' ' -""^ -' -^-'"

hl^°wT°^t T!:'
°'^™°"'' G«'^' ^'thout turning atnew tok?""
^°" "°^^ ^°"^-'^ '° ^-'h abo^t

When he answered I had the shivering impression

f.JjTT^'^- "i"*-"^" ^P*^"^'"? t° ™- The slightcasa nad noticed in his blue eyes became oddly accent-

J^J^^'P'^"'°'"^
*^*'^'' " ^^ ^^'^' P«"i"g at me un-cannily, ,vas just a pretty amateur story The newbook IS going to stagger the soul of humanity."

"VJh^' J°u T'l"''
'""'' ^ ^"«'^^ devil," said I.Whats the book about.' Tell an old friend. Get itoff your mmd. It will do you good "

^l^u^ ""^ ^i™ '°""'' '"'" shoulders and my handgave him an affectionate grip. My heart ached for thedear fellow, and I longed, in the plain man's way tobreak down the walls of reserve, which like those of

upon hta""°" ' ^ ^''' ^"' '^°'^e tragically

.

"Come, come," I continued. "Get it out. It's ob-vious that the thing is suffocating you. I'll tell nobody-Miot even that you've .old me-neither Doria nor

Yo ,'n hri , T^"
^^*e confidence of the confessional.You II be all the better -for it. Believe me "

He shrugged himself free from my grasp and turned

3
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away; his nervous fingers plucked unconsciously at his
evening tie until it was loosened and the ends hung
dissolutely over his shirt front.

"You're very good, Hilary," said he, looking at
every spot in the room except my eyes. "If I could
tell you, I would. But it's an enormous canvas. I
could give you no idea—" The furrow deepened be-
tween his brows—"If I told you the scheme you would
get aljout the same dramatic impression as if you
read, say, the letter R, in a dictionary. I'm putting
into this novel," he flickered his fingers in front of
•"^"everything that ever happened in human life."

I regarded him in some wonder.
"My dear fellow," said I, "you can't compress a

Liebig s Extract of Existence between the covers of a
six-shilling novel."

"I can," said he, "I can!" He thumped my writing
table, so that all the loose brass and glass on it rattled.
"And by God ! I'm going to do it."

"But, my dearest friend," I expostulated, "this is
absurd. It's megalomania—/a folic des grandeurs."

'It's thi divinest folly in the world," said he.
He threw a cigar stump into the fireplace and poured

himself out and drank a stiff whisky and soda. Then
he laughed in imitation of his familiar self.
"You dear prim old piig of a Hilary, don't worry

It's all going to come straight. When the novel of
the eighteenth, nineteenth and twentieth centuries is
published I guess you'll be proud of me. And now,
good-night."

He laughed, waved his arm in a cavalier gesture
and went from the room, slamming the door master-
fully behind him.
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CHAPTER IX

WE kept the unreasonable pair at Northlands as
long as we could, doing all that lay in our

r.,-.Au i^^^T '° '**'°'''= Adrian's idiotically im-paired health. I motored him about the county ; I toSc

,sT-,, /t ' ^.P^^'™^ at which I do not excel; and I
...tiated h,m mto the mvigorating mysteries of play-

^rid H°^" "^"^ ^"^"- '^'= S^^e ^^ ^a^efully se-lected dmner-party or two, and accepted on his behalf

ih^th f m'"^u,^"?'- ^* *''«« entertainments

fT^ f ^ Northlands or elsewhere-we caused it

^ S:.:d"'trrr
''^* ""= "°"' '^"^ -- ^"-"^ -^

t,/?' ',° "•>''"« fo"- f-im." said Doria, "when peoplehe doesn t know come up and gush over 'The DiamondGate -especially now when his nerves are on edee "
On the occasion of our second dinner-party, the

guests havmg been forewarned of the famous man's
Idiosyncrasies, no reference whatever was made to his
achievements. We sat him between two pretty andcharming women who chattered amusingly to himwith what I, who kept an eye open and an ear cocke"
considered to be a very subtly flattering defe^nce
Adrian responded with adequate animation. As anordinary clever, well-bred man of the world he mig'
have done this almost mechanically; but I fancied that

nV o"f"h-'? ^"J°yri^"t "' 'he light and picturesque
talk of his two neighbours. When the ladi.s left ushe discussed easy politics with the Member for ourown division of the County. In the drawing-room'
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af erwards, he played a rubber at bridge, happened tohold good cards and smiled an hour away. When the
last guest departed he yawned, excused himself on heCr °'

^ff^y ^''^",' ='"'' **^"' ''«ight off to bedBarbara and I congratulated ourselves on the success

as "Z^'".T^T^-
'^^^ ""' ''^'^ A^^'-" went atouas glum as a dmosaur m a museum, and conveyedeven to Susan's childish mind, his desire for soHtude

cMlJngfd D^orlr"'""^ " ''''''' "^ -f^- ^'"^^^

"V\'hat in the world is the matter witii him, to-day?"Dona drew herself up ,„d flashed a glance at Bar-bara-they were both lit,;e bantams of women onedark as wme, the other fair as corn. If ever thesetwo should come to a fight, thought I who looked on
It would be to the death.

'

"Your friends are very charming, my dear, and ofcourse I've nothmg to say against theL; but I wasunder the impressmn that every educated person fnthe Lnghsh-speakmg world knew my husband's nameand I consider the way he was ignored last night bythose people was disgraceful " ^ ^
fJ'^'ul.'i!^^^''-

°"''*'" "'^'^ Barbara, aghast, "we

You may thmk so, but he wasn't. Adrian's a een-tleman and plays the game; but you must see i^ wLvery gallmg to hira-and to me-to be treated hkeany^stockbroker-or architect-or idle J^ l^'^t

.

"You are unfortunate in your examples," said*!.nteryenmg judicially. "Pray reflect that there are

to Adrian's
-'' ''"'''' ^'"'"' '^ "°' far inferior

''You know very well what I mean," she snapped.

"WeZT °"'' r'f'>"''' ^^'^^''^ clangerou^y.We thmk you re a little idiot and ought to be ashamedof yourself. We took the trouble to teU eve^ one
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of those people that Adrian hated any reference toh.s work, and hke decent folk they didn't refer 'o tThere—now round upon iis
" -^ " ' "^e'^r to it.

The pallor deepened a shade in Doria's ivory cheekYou have put me in the wrong, I admit it Rut r

What could one do with such people? I was in-clined to let them work out their salvation in thdrown eccentric fashion; but Barbara decided otherwise

as warranted confinement m an asylum, it was one's

kLTatr'J;"
'"'

'"'''^'l^'"'-
So we' continued totook after our genius and his worshipper, and we did

.t so successfully that before he left us he recoveredh s sleep m some measure, and lost the squinting lookof stram m his eves.
^

«<.IUH i!^'
"""""'"^^ °f their departure I mildly coun-selled h.m to temper his fine frenzy with common-

"Knock ofr the night work," said IHe frowned, fidgeted with his feet

"Thij-f!" TM^°'' ^ !?='''"'' '° wo'-k =' all," said he
.^o l^l

^'^ '°°"«''^ ^ coal-heaver. "

iAuT! ^^u^-
"^ '^"°«' that you're an essentially

Idle beggar; but you're as proud as Punch of vour

"wff i"''^''
^"'' ^" 'hat it means to you

"^
What does it mean after all

?"

"If you talk in that pessimistic way," I said, "you'll

m the world to you. At any rate it has meant Doria."
I suppose that s true." he grunted. "And I sup-pose I am essentially idle. But I wish the damnidhing would get written of its own accord. It's hav-ing to sit down at that infernal desk that gets on my

nerve... I have the same horrible apprehension of h-^Iways have-as one has before a visit to the dentiswhen you know he's going to drill hell into you
"

1
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BJlld

a,k*d^^"??r' *°'u
'" '""' * <'«PreMmg room?" Iasked. If I were shut up alone in it. I would stick•ny "ose m the air and howl like a doe '-

Oh the room's all right," said he. Then he looked

Wt^her!^..?"''
"""""'«' '^^ '' ^° "'--'^'^

"Then what is it?" I persisted.

tJlV't^"^a Y"^^ ^ ^"'^'y «"' of smile. "It's theborn butterfly be.ng condemned to do the ,vork of the

,„^ '^°'i! T'',''*
"f'^-^ards we saw them drive offand watched the car disappear round the bend of the

a 3n'"v'"^
^""•" '^''' ^' ""''"* S«'«'"«s !'"• nota man of genius.

"Amen!" said Barbara, fervently
As soon as they had settled down in their flat

fashi™ ?h"
'° 7°'^ "^^'^ '" "'^ ^«""= ""remitting

fashion. The only concession he made to considera-

return from dinner-parties and theatres instead ofspending three or four hours in his study 0?herwise the routine of toil w,-nt on as before. One after-

S'nf'^'T"^^' .'Mf '1 *°*" ='"'' '" 'he neighbour-hood of St. John's Wood, I called at the flat with the.dea of asking Doria for a cup of tea. I als^had inmy socket a letter from Jaffer^ which I thought mth"
inter .-St Adrian. The maid who opened the doTrfnformed me that her , istress was out. WaT MrBolderoin? Yes; but he was working.

That doesn't matter," said I. "Tell him I'm here
"

ITie maid did not dare disturb him. Her orderswere abso ute. She could not refuse to admit me se"ing that I was already in the hall; but she stoutlv
re used to announce me. I argued with the dS
with^rir'i'™°^*•-"--'-P<'—
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She couldn't help it. She had her orders.

"im^!.M" °r '*'^'^* => ^""Ple °f years before !-
Thf? ulP'*''* "V* "" "''=• wf's' >»'oul'l y-'i do?"bhe looked at me demurely. "I think I should raila policeman, sir.

"You can call one now." said I. "for I'm eoine toannounce myselt. Don't tell me I'll have to w!°k ove?your dead body first, for it won't do "

.

I know It IS not looked upon as a friendly act tomterrupt a man m his work and to disregard the orders
rver, to his servants, but I was irritated by all this

^21 luT, ="'"°'ph«'-e of mysterious seclusion. Be-
sides, I had l^en walking and felt just a little hot anddusty and thirsty, and I felt all the hotter, dustier and
tnirstier f(,r my argument with Ellen

^J ",^"""""ce myself." I said, and marched to the

thTdc^r
^'^" ' ^^^ ^' ^* ^^^ 'o'^'^ed. I rapped at

''Who's there?" came Adrian's voice.
Me. Hilary."

"What's the matter?"

J2 ^^^^u '? ** * ^*** ""'•" y°"f "-oof." said I.with a touch of temper.
"Wait a minute," said he.
I waited about two. Then the door was unlocked

mteVnd'dLretd" """ ^'''^" -'^° '-'^'

JlLVa^"'" "'' '• "'"' ^°" ''"P ""= "^^"S
"I'm sorry," he replied. "But I make it a fixed

rule to put away my work"—he waved a hand towards
tJie safe— whenever anybody, even Doria, wants tocome m' iSe room."

I glancod around the cheerless place. There wereno traces of work visible. Save the quill pens and
blotting pad were inky, his library table seemed as im-

!i'
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"You needn't have made all that ft s," said
'

only dropped in for a second or twc want.^d 'n
ask for a drink and to show you a letter from T.-fery

"

h.r;;n'-^f»^"^'
He smiled. "How's the "old bar-barian gettmg on?

"Tremendoujly. He's the guest of a Viceroy andliving m sumptuousness. Read for yourself "

1 vook from my pocket lette/ and envelope. NowI am a man who keeps few letters and no envelopes.

Trrl.1'°f Pt°'' •"'.'"^'"^ J^^"y'^ eP'^t'e had justarrived when I was leaving Northlands that morningand It was but an incident of haste that the envelopehad not been destroyed. I took the opportunity oftearing It up while Adrian was reading With the
pieces ,n my hand, I peered about the room

VVhat are you looking for?" he asked.

^_
\ our waste-paper basket."

"Haven't got uch a thing."
I threw my litter into the grate.

'Tm not going to pander to the curiosity of house-maids," he replied rather irritably.
;What do you do with your waste paper, then?"

letter

''^'' ''"^'" ^^ '^''^' "^'^ ^'^ ^^^ °" Jaffery's

an?,^on ^''T ^."^'''•, "°° y°" pigeon-hole billsand money- enders' circulars and second-hand book-
sellers catalogues and all their wrappers?"
He folded up the letter, took me by the arm andregarded me with a smile of forced patienceMy dear Hilary, can't you ever understand thatthis room IS just a workshop and nothing els»? Here

th nt f°*
"^*'"^ ''"' ""y "°^^'- I ^"^d as soo^think of conducting my social correspondence in theDathroom. If you want to see the waste-paper basket
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where I throw my bills and unanswered letters from
duchesses^ and the desk—I share it with Doria—where
1 dash off my brilliant replies to money-lenders, come
into the drawing-room. There, also, I shall be able
to give you a drink."
My eyes, following an unconscious glance from his

tell upon a new and hitherto unnoticed object—a little
table, now startlingly obvious, in a corner of the all
but unfurnished room, bearing a tray with half full
decanter, syphon and giass.

^"You've got all I want here," said I.

"No That's mere stimulant. Sapit lucernam. It
has a horrible flavour of midnight oil. There's not
what you understand by a drink in it. Let's get out
of the accursed hole."
He dragged me almost by force into the drawing-

room, where he entertained me courteously. It was
curious to observe how his manner changed in—I have
to use the Boldero jargon—in the different atmosphereHe expounded the qualities of his whisky—a present
from old man Jornicroft, a rare blend which just afew merchantates" (Barbara's word, he declared
was delicious) in Glasgow and Dundee and here and
there a one in the City of London were able to pro-
cure. In Its flavour, said he, lurked the mystery of
strange and barbaric names. He showed me a Hon' <>.

ton water colour which he had picked up for a sr. ^
On enquiry as to the signification of a song as a unit
ot value, I learned that since eminent tenors and divas
had sung into gramophones, the standard had appre-
ciated.

^'^

"My dear man," he laughed, in answer to my pro-
test. "I can afford it." ^ ^

For the quarter of an hour that I spent with him in
his own drawing-room, he was quite the old Adrian
1 drove to Paddington Station under the influence of
his urbanity. But in the train, and afterwards at

i'
*

;!.i-:5
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home, I was teased by vague apprehensions. Hitherto

Lrl in ^"""^ P'?yf""y <3"3lified his methods ofwork as lunatic, without a thought as to the exact

hS^t'r °V^%'^™-
N""' ^ horrible thoughharassed me. Had I been precise without knowing it ?

Novehsts may have their little idiosyncrasies andthe privacy of their working hours deserves respe^but none I have ever heard of are such fearful ^W-'fowl as to need the precautions with which Adrianurrounded himself^ Why should he put himself unTerock and key? Why should he not allow human eyeto fall, even from the distance prescribed by goodmanners, upon his precious manuscript? Whv needhe use care so scrupulous as not to expose even tornup bits of rough draft to the ancillary publicity of awaste-paper basket? Soundness of m'in'd did noriie

wererotthi T""'
'" ^^'"^ ^^ ^""''^^ '° ^is book

creation M f
'^"' ™" ^""^ ^'''' '^e joy of his

creation. None of ms, not even Doria, knew how thesto^ was progressing. He had signed a contract withan American editor for serialisation to begin mCyHere we were in the middle of May, and nft a pLie oftnanuscnpt had been delivered. Doria told Barbaethat the editor had been cabling frenziedly HowSof the s^ry was written? I recalled his wild™at

notion R i
"""" "".• '^^'""e 't = megalomaniac

notion. But suppose, unwittingly, I had been right'

«a&;?nd° shtrfd^^''^
"^^^ '"^^^'^'^ ^- - ^''^

to^o^:!^^.:'^,-^-::^^''^^"^--^''^'-
While the Bolderos were at breakfast, a cable ar-med from the Editor. It ran: "Unless half ofmanuscript is delivered to-day at London Office wHcancel contract." Adrian read it, frowned and hand d
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it to Doria. It seems that in all business matters she
nad his confidence.

^ell, dear?" she said, looking up at him
He broke out angrily. "Did you ever hear such

amazmg msolence? I give this pettifogging trades-
man the privilege of publishing my novel in his rub-
bishy periodical and he dares to dictate terms to me!
Half a novel, indeed! As if it were half a bale of
cahco. The besotted fool! As well ask a clock-maker
to deliver half a clock."

"Argument by analogy is rather dangerous," she said
gently, seeking to turn aside his wrath with a smile.
It s not quite the same thing. Can't you give him

something to go on with ?"

"I can, but I won't. I'll see him damned first." He
turned to the maid and demanded a telegraph form.

'What fiC you going to do?"
"I'm go.ng to teach him a lesson. He thinks I'm

going to be taken in by his bluff and run round with
a brown paper parcel to Fleet Street or wherever his
beastly office is. He's mistaken. There," he wrote
the cable hurriedly and read it aloud, " 'Shall not de-

u M. t"^*'"?-
0"'y too glad to cancel contract.'

Hell he the most surprised and disgusted man in
America !"

^^Need you put it quite like that?" said Doria.
'It's the only way to make him understand. He

has been buzzing round me like a wasp for the past
month. Now he's squashed. And now," said he,
getting up and lighting a >;igarette, "I'm not going to
do another stroke of work for three months."

It was the news of this last announcement that
relieved my mind

: not the story of Adrian's intolera-
ble treatment of the editor, which was of a piece with
his ordinary attitude towards his own genius. The
capriciousness of the resolution startled me ; but I ap-
proved whole-heartedly. I would have counselled im-

m
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mediate change of scene, had not Adrian anticipatedmy adv.ce bv rushing off then and there to Cook'sand taken tickets to Switzerland. Having some busi!

F'nLd H°""' / ""''"'l''
"P ^'* Barbara^^TertI need have done, and we saw them off at Victoria

lofdiv"' M ?w'J" ^"^^""y ^P'"''- talked rather
,

loudly. Now that he was free from the horror of thatbestial vampire sucking his blood-that was his way ore erring to the long suffering and hardly used editor—lite emerged from gloom into sunshine. Now his

tZfU^'f
'°'' untrammelled. It had taken its leap

into the Empyrean He beheld his book beneath himdazzlmgly clear. Three months communing with na"

Wht 7,1"°"*=.^=°"'^^^ °" 'h« pure^-ountafn
heights, three months calm discipline of the soul-that was what he needed. Then to work, and in an-

bl writ^eT
"'

'"'''"'' '"'"""'' *« ^''^ ^°"ld

ter'S'' a'sW myTiff"^
'" '^° °" '°P °^ ''^ ''^'-

. °°fi^ ?f'^
""J'-

"^^' ''o"'* t^^'se. We're not goingnear the Matterhorn. We're going to read beaSbooks and see beautiful things and think beautifu

<M ,IK^?-^^"^
2^'^'^a^a a ^t«P o^ two a ide

h?Zr, ^°."
'u"'' V"5

' *« "^"t thing that could havehappened?
'
she asked, with her anxious, earnest gazeThe very very best, dear," replied Barbara gently!And indeed it was. If ever a man realised himsef

A^ • I ^I'f
"^'^^ °^ the abyss, I am sure it was

^acko"f hi^f'™.-
^°'"'

''T''"^
'''' ^- =^t at The

insHnr
'^ ^ '='"gh/n& eyes-the expression of an animal

ZfJ A
l°'^^='^'f-P'-eservation which discounted thebalderdash about the soaring yet disciplined soul

I whispered to Doria: "Don't go too far into thewilds out of reach of medical advice."
"Why?"
"You're taking away a sick man."
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''Do you really think so?"
"I do," said I.

She looked to right and left and then at me full
in the face, and she gripped my hand.

you."
" ""^ ^ ^°°^ ^"^"'^' """^- '^^ """"'^^ ^ ^^"•'

From which I clearly understood that her pas-sionately loyal heart was grievously sore for AdrianDuring their absence abroad, which lasted muchlonger than three months, we heard fairly regularlyfrom Dona; twice or thrice from Adrian. After a

Tf .fu'^'u'^'^
°^ mountaintops and solitude and

declared that his inspiration required -teepinsr in the
past communion with the nallowed monuments ofmankind. So they wandered about the old Italian
cities, until he discovered that the one thing essential
to h,s work was the gaiety of cosmopolitan society
whereupon they went the round of French watering-
places, where Adrian played recklessly at baccarat and
spent inordinate sums on food. And all the time Doriawrote glowingly of their doings. Adrian had p.,* thebook out of his head, was always in the best of spirits.He had completely recovered from the strain of workand was looking forward joyously to the final spurt inLondon and the achievement of the masterpie4
Meanwhile we played the annual comed- of our

Augtist migration; the only change being tb£t instead
of Dinard we went to the West Coast of Scotland
to stay with some of Barbara's relatives. One gleam

n!
J°y

"'"f
'I'ed that grey and dismal sojourn-the

news that Jaffery, his mission in Crim Tartary bein^
accomplished, would be home for Christmas. Our hostand hostess were sporting folk with red, weatherbeaten
faces and a mama (which they expected us to share)
for salmon-fishing in the pouring rain. As neither
Barbara nor I were experts—I always trembled lest
a strong young fish getting hold of the end of Barbara's

i!;'^

:i •
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Ime should whisk her over like a feather into the
boiling current-and as for myself, I prefer the more
contemplative art of bottom fishing from a punt indry weather-our friends caught all the salmon, whilewe merely caught colds in the head. Many an hour
of sodden misery was cheered by the whispered wordof comfort: Jaflfery would be home for Christmas.And when, at ten o'clock in the evening, just as wewere beginning to awake from the nightmare of theday and to desire sprightly conversation, our host and
hostess fell into a lethargy, and staggered off to slum-
ben we beguiled the hour before bedtime with talk of
Jattery s homecoming.

Th^ r'^M
"""

r'.fPf ^'i'^
^°°^ "'^ ^""'^ t^3=" south.

1 he Bolderos had already returned to London Thevcame to spend our first week-end at Northlands
Adrian professed to be in the robustest of health and
to have not a care in the world. The holiday, said hehad done him incalculable good. Already he had begun
to work in the full glow of inspiration. We thought

hanni
^1!^°'^=^"^ hag-ridden, but Doria seemedhappy. She had her own reason for happiness, which

NewTear h'''^' t'
"°"'^ ^W in theiMew year.

. . Her eyes, I noticed, were filled witha new and wonderful love for Adrian. On the Sunday
afternoon as we were sauntering about tiie garden,Adrian touched upon the subject in a man's shv wa^when speaking to his fellow man ' ^

Why," said I with a laugh, "that's just about thetime you expect the book to be out."
He gave me a queer, slanting look. "Yes " <a!H

he, "they'll both be born together"
'

That night to my consternation and sorrow, he wentto bed quite fuddled with whisky.



CHAPTER X

NEVER shall I forget that Christmastide. Its
shadow has fallen on every Christmas since
then. And, m the innocent insolence of our

nearts, we had planned such a merry one. It was the

M Lu,'"''! "i""
carriage that we were spending at

Northlands for like dutiful folk we had hitherto sLnt
the two or three festival days in the solid London house
of iSarbara s parents. Her father, Sir Edward Ken-
nion, retired Permanent Secretary of a Government
Office, was a courtly gentleman with a faultless taste
in od china and wine, and Lady Kennion a charming
old lady almost worthy of being the mother of Bar-
bara. To speak truly, I had always enjoyed my vis-
its. But w'hen the news came that, for the sake of
the dear lady s health, the Kennions were starting for
Bermuda, in the middle of December, it did not strike
us desolate. On the contrary Barbara clapped her
hands m undisguised glee.

"It will do mother no end of good, and we can
give Susan a real Christmas of her own "

So we laid deep schemes to fill the house to over-
tlowmg and to have a roystering time. First for Su-
san s sake, we secured a widowed cousin of mine
fcileen Wetherwood, with her four children; and we
sent out invitations to the ban and arri^re ban of the
county s juvenility, to say nothing of that of London,
tor a Boxmg-day orgy. Having accounted satisfac-
torily for Susan s entertainment, we thought, I hope
in a Christian spirit, of our adult circle. Dear old jaf-
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fery would be with us. Why not ask his sister Eu-
phemia?

j hey had a mouse and Hon affection for
each other. Then there was Liosha. B-th she and
Jaffery met in Susan's heart, and it was Susan's Christ-
mas. With Liosha would come Mrs Considine ad-
mirable and lonely woman. We trustea to luck and to
Mrs. Considme's urbane influence or an.enable rela-
tions between Liosha and Euphemia Chayne. With
Jaffery in the house, Adrian and Doria must come
Last Christmas they had spent in the country with
old Mrs. Boldero; old Mrs. Boldero was, therefore
summoned to Northlands. In the lightness of our
hearts we invited Mr. Jornicroft. After the letter
was posted my spirits sank. What in the world would
we do with ponderous old man Jornicroft ? But in the
course of a few posts my gloom was lightened by a
refusal. Mr. Jornicroft had been in the habit for many
years of spending Christmas at the King's Hotel, Has-
tings, and had already made his arrangements
"Who else is there ?" asked Barbara
"My dear," said I. "This is a modest country house

not an International Palace Hotel. Including Eileen's
children and their governess and nurse and Doria's
maid, we shall have to find accommodation for fifteen
people.

"Nonsense!" she said. "We can't do it."
"Count up," said I.

I lit a cigar and went out into the winter-stricken
garden, and left her reckoning on her fingers, with
knitted brow. When I returned she greeted me with
a radiantly superior smile.
"Who said it couldn't be done? I do wish men

had some kmd of practical sense. It's as easy as any-

She unfolded her scheme. As far as my dazed
wits could grasp it, I understood that I should give upmy dressing-room, that the maids should sleep eight
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in a bed, that Franklin, our excellent butler, should

cTred to invite"°°"=
'"' " """^ '"°''= «""'' - -=

in Z^i!
'' ^'^""^"'•;' ^aid r, "but do you realise thatm this house party there are only three grown men-

hree haporth of grown men" (I couldn't forbear al-

InTSen^? ''" "'°'"^"* ''"^""'^ °f --"

Who are^'^TeyV'''"''""''"^^""
*'°'" asking men, dear?

TnL'"r"'i°n"'
"^ °'d friend Vansittart; also poorJohn Costellos son, who would most likely be at a

".ur'uV
Christmas, and one or two others.

Well have them, dear," said Barbara
So four unattached men were added to the partyThat made nmeteen. When I thought of their accom:modafon my bram reeled. In order to retain my wits

bafr^
"P thinking of it, and left the matter to Bar-

We were going to have a mighty Christmas. Thehouse was filled with preparations. Susan and I went
to the village draper's and bought beautifully coloured
cotton stockings to hang up at her little cousins' bed-
posts. We stirred the plum pudding. We planned
out everything that we should like to do, while Bar-
bara, without much reference to us, settled what was
to be done. In that way we divided the labour. Old
Jaffery, back from China, came to us on the twentieth
of December, and threw himself heart and soul intoour side of the work. He took up our life iust ashough he had left it the day before yesterday-Isthe same sun-glazed hairy red giant, noisy, laughter-
loving and voracious. Susan went about clapping her
hands the day he arrived and shouting that Christmas
had already begun.
The first thing he did was to clamour for Adrian,

If
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the man of fame. But the three Bolderos were notcom.ng t.ll the twenty-fourth. Adrian was making
one last glorious spurt, so Doria said, in order to finish
the great book before Christmas. We had not seenmuch of them during the autumn. Trivial circum-
stances had prevented it. Susan had had measles I
had been laid up with a wrenched knee. One side
happened to be engaged when the other suggested a
meeting. A trumpery series of accidents. Besides
Adrian, with his new lease of health and inspiration
had plunged deeper than ever into his work, so that
It was almost impossible to get hold of him On thefew occasions when he did emerge from his work-room
mto the light of friendly smiles, he gave glowing ac-
counts of progress. He was satisfying his i^et's
dreams. He was writing like an inspired prophet Isaw him at the beginning of December. His face was
white and ghastly, the furrow had deepened between
his brows, and the strained squint had become perma-
nenu m his eyes. He laughed when I repeated mv
warnings of the spring. Small wonder, said he that
he did not look robust; virtue was going from him
into every drop of ink. He could easily get through
another month. " ^

"And then"—he clapped me on the shoulder—"mvboy—you shall see! It will be worth all the enfante-
ment firodtgieux. You thought I was going off mvchump you dear old fuss-box. But you were wrong
bo did Dona—for a week or two. Bless heri she's
an artist s wife in ten million."
"Have you thought of a title?" I asked

Isn't' itILv-'
'" "Y--'God'-short like that.

I cried out that it was in the worst possible taste
It would offend. He would lose his public The Non'
conformists and Evangelicals would be frightened bv
the very name. He lost his temper and scofTed at my
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Early Victorianism. "Little Lily and her Pet Rabbit"
was the kind of title I admired. He was going to call
it God."
"My dear fellow, call it what you please," said I

anxious to avoid a duel of plates and glasses, for we
were lunching on opposite sides of a table at his club

I please to call it," said he, "by the only conceiv-
able title that IS adequate to such a work." Then he
laughed, with a gleam of his old charm, and filled upmy wine glass. "Anyhow, Wittekind, who has the
commercial end of things in view, thinks it's ripping "

He lifted his glass. "Here's to 'God.'

"

"Here's to the new book under a different name,"
said L
When I told Barbara about this, she rather agreed

with Wittekind. It all depended on the matter and
quality of the book itself.

.. u'^^'I'
^"y'i°w," said I, abhorrent of dissension,

thank Heaven the wretched composition's nearly fb-
ished."

On the morning of the twenty-third came my cousin
Eileen and her offspring, and in the afternoon came
Liosha and Mrs. Considine. Jaffery met his dynamic
widow with frank heartiness, and for the hour' before
bedtime, there were wild doings in the nursery, in
which neither my wife, nor my cousin, nor Mrs. Con-
sidine, nor myself were allowed to participate. When
nurses sounded the retreat, our two Brobdingnagians
appeared in the drawing-room, radiant, and dishev-
elled, with children sticking to them like flies. It was
only when I saw Liosha, by the side of Jaffery, uncon-
sciously challenging him, as it were, physical 'woman
against physical man, \\ ith three children—two in her
generous arms and one on her back—to his mere pair-
that I realised, with the shock 'hat always attends one's
discovery of the obvious, the superb Olympian great-
ness of the creature. She stood nearly six feet to his

if
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six feet two. He stooped ever so little, as i, the way

Pine TVXnth'"? !:"'!
'^"^'^ '' "^^-^ »-^ « --"iwooJpine I he depth of her Ixjsom. in its calm munificence

r™ 7''-:^''^ ''=='^'= "f ^''' shoulder? HerTp^
.
.re parted m laughter shewing magnificent teeth Tnher brown eyes one could read all the mysteries andtenderness of infinite motherhood. Her hair w" s an

haTpins*^Hefr'r"^'.^^'=
"' -ml.: anrw^p^Tn^dnairpms. Her barlianc beauty seemed to hold sleekness m contempt. I wanted, just for the pictt^e half

femS\rh"er "'^- ''"' '"^^-^ "'^y ^•"''
'• "^^^ andtemale of an heroic age, m a travesty of modern garb

tignt iuit of Cham mail, mouldin- all his swellinir

s'^hi: im::^" bi'

"' '''''''"' "-,stache,"i:^:'S
oearcl, his ntense blue eyes staring out of a red face-dress Liosha in flaming maize and puq- e' kting a

irtr^^'u "''/"''' =» «"''• '"^'i"e 'hrough her hairdark like the bronze-black shadows under autumnbracken; strip nake<l-fair the five nesting btsohT
rr;^;t:dimm::::™'^^--^^-^^'^--"

understand It Speaking entirely of physical attributesshe saw nothing more in Jafl^ery than an tincou h red

rt'm."
"""'"'' "-'"'''' f"'°° big for a drawing

When the children departed after an orgv of oscu-lation, Jaffery surveyed with a twinkling ev^the deco-rous quattette sitting by the fire. Then in his famdiarfashion, he took his companion by the arm
I hey re too grown up for ms, Liosha. Let's leaveetn. Come and Ml teach yo ,ow to play bl 1 ards

"
So oflf they went, to the satisfaction of Barbara

m^
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and myself. Nothing could be better for our Christ-
mas merriment than such relations of comradeship.
We had the cheeriest of dinners that evening. If only,
said JafFery, old Adrian and Uoria were with us. Well,
they were coming the ne.xt day, together with Euphe,
mia and the four unattached men. As I said before,
I had given up en(|uiring into the lodging of this host,
but Barbara, doubtless, as is her magic way, had
caused bedrooms and beds to smile where all had been
blank before. She herself was free from any care,
being in her brightest motxl ; and when Barbara gave
herself up to gaiety she was the pleasantest thing in

the wide world.

In the morning the shadow fell. About eleven
o'clock Franklin brought me a telegram into the library
where Jaffcry and I were sitting. I opened it.

"Terrible calamity. Come at once. Boldero."
1 passed it to Jaffery. "My God !" said he, and we

stared at each other. Franklin said

:

"Any answer, sir?"

"Yes. 'Boldero. Coming at once.' And order the
car round immediately—for London. Also ask Mrs.
Freeth kindly to come here. Say the matter's impor-
tant." Franklin withdrew. "It's Adrian," said I, my
mind rushing back to my horrible apprehensions of the
summer.
"Or Doria. I understood " He waved a hand.
"Then Barbara must come."
"She would in any case. It may be Adrian, so I'll

come too, if you'll let me."
Let the great, capable fellow come ? I should think

I would. "For Heaven's sake, do," said I.

Barbara entered swinging housewifely keys.
"I'm dreadfully busy, dear. What is it?"

Then she saw our two set faces and stopped short.
Her quick eyes fell on the telegram which Jaffery had
put down in the arm of a couch, and before we could
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^>^U\

ir^i^

do or say anything, she had snatched it up and read itShe turned pale and held her little hody very erertHave you ordered the car?" ^
'

"r ,4 Ifu^'^'^
coming with us."

shouMer'
""'• ^"^^'^ ""'" ""'' ''-vy hand on my

'•What a wonder of a wife you've got !"

1 don t need you to tell me that," said I

Barbara, veiled and coated, met us at the front door

"wu '
** ^''^'^ ordamed, like the devil

•SrsaSl/'''^'^"-''
^^'^^'^ ^-'--

"t !ll-"!'
»'' ^i^-iian." said Jaffery.

rLi° J
"" ^ ''^'' °" =*" «="and of life or Jeath isrecognised, given way to, like a fire engine.
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Then I remembered. I had told him little or noth-
ing of my fears. Ever since I learned that Adrian
was putting the finishing touches to his novel, I had dis-
missed them from my mind. Such accounts as I had
given of Adrian had been in a jocularly satirical vein.
I had mentioned his pontifical attitude, the magnifica-
tion of his office, his bombastic rhetoric over the Higher
Life and the Inspiration of the Snow?s, and, all that
being part and parcel of our old Adrian, we had
laughed. Six months before I would have told Jaf-
fery quite a diflferent story. But now that Adrian
had practically won through, what was the good of
reviving the memory of ghastly apprehensions?

"Tell me," said Jaflfery. "There's something behind
all this."

I told him. It took some time. We sped through
Slough and Hounslow, and past the desolate winter
fields. The grey air was as heavy as our hearts.

"In plain words," said Jaflery, "it's G. P.—Gen-
eral Paralysis of the Insane."

"That's what I fear," said I.

"And you?" He turned to Barbara.
"I too. Hilary has told you the truth."
"ButDoria! Good God I Dorial It will kill her!"
Barbara put her little gloved fingers on Jaffery's

great raw hand. Only at weddings or at the North
Pole would Jaflfery wear gloves.

"We know nothing about it as yet. The more we
tear ourselves to pieces now, the less able we'll be to
deal with things."

Through the bottle-neck of Brentford, the most dis-
graceful main entrance in the world into any great
city, with bare room for a criminal double line of tram-
ways blocked by heavy, horse-drawn traffic, an offi-
cially organised murder-trap for all save the shrinking
pedestrian on the mean, narrow, greasy side-walk, we
crawled as fast as we were able. Then through Chis-.

Ml
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lSoh A??Tf'"J"""
^"'^^^' '"t° *he heart of

lo^^r AnH ^^,
°" *°

:
'°''- Never had it seemed

It i^.'nn'^ f
^ F"''^ "'y ^^* ^"'"en by a blight

yaras anead. But there was no sky and the air wa? aqueer yellow, almost olive green, in wh ch ?he mainbu, d,ngs stood out in startling meanness and the dT°tant ones were providentially obscured Though h
iTX h Yll' P'^f "°°"' ^" the great shops bfazedtitLhght, but they illuminated sinmlarly little the veHow

cTa* V^' ?/'"^^- TheTnteri'ors weS'sfty
with .n^V "'^'"^ '^^™' °f W^^k things, seeth3with ant-hke activity amid a phantasmagorik of col!ours draperies curtains, flashes of white linen, stress

bnH ^ * ^f°^ '"^^' S^'''^"* ^i* rosettes and gfr!lands, instantaneous, glistening vistas of gold sifverand crystal, warm reflections of mahogany a^d wataut •

on the pavements an agglutinated yet moving ma
"
bvthe shop fronts, the inner stream a garish pink ribbonof faces, the outer a herd of subfuse brown. And in

n^ l^'i^"-^'
*•".""«*» ^^^ translucent olive, the swirl-

cEgtchSr™ °^ ^•'°-^^^

"W.",^
'?''""' ^^'*°" °f 'he Bolderos

'

Whats the matter?" I asked.
Don't you know, sir?"

"No."
He glanced at Barbara, as if afraid to give her theshock of his news, and bent forward and^^hlSeSd

"Mr. Boldero's dead, sir."
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I don't remember dearly what happened then I

thfnii T
^'^'"^ """"^ unintelligible account ofthings. I was stunned. We had inferpreted the am-

was dead. That was all I could think of. The onlv

TZ.%T^'^ ^
^'''L'^

'^' '"^" "^e was that it wi
t^l^H

"' u'l '"happen at Christmas. Barbaragripped my hand tight and did not say a word T^next phase I remember only too vividly When theflat door opened, in a blaze of electric light i™ 1 kea curtain being lifted on a scene of appalling SdyAs soon as we entered we were sucked into if A hor'rible hospital smell of anesthetics. disinfectants-Tknow not what—greeted us.
"isiniectants—

1

The maid Ellen who had admitted us, red-eved andscared flew down the corridor into the ktchen whence.mmediately afterwards emerged a prof ss^nal nuT^
FromT''""^

something, flitted into Doria's room'From the spare room came for a moment an elderTvwoman whom we did not know. The study door was

ter^ "pr^mZ^'
"•"'"'' ''''' ^^ JambVas sphn!

mo^'inf Tv
'J'^^wmg-room came sounds of awfulmoaning. We entered and found Adrian's motheralone helpless with grief. Barbara sa^ by h"r td

tell uJ'n'o'thin'; Th "'.' ^'"'^^
f°

"^^^ But'she co"dten us nothing. I heard a man's step in the hall andJaflfery and I went out. He was a young man ve^much agitated; he looked relieved at seetafu?
^

I am a doctor," said he, "I was called in tj,-.
usual medical man is apparently av^ay ft ChristJas

^Yes' mI°" 7 ''""^ \' '^"' ^ ^''- F^^^'h heTe

r

^les. My wife, said I.

"Thaak goodness—" He drew a breath. "There'<!no one here capable of doing anything. I had to getin the nurse and the other woman " ^

Jaffery had summoned Barbara from her vain task

I

.*;

I*;

11
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Mrs. Boldero is very ill—as ill as she can be. Of
course you were aware of her condition—well—the
shock has had its not very uncommon effect

"

^Life in danger?" Jaffery asked bluntly.
Life, reason, everything. Tell me. I'm a stranger

1 know nothing—I was summoned and found a man
lying dead on the floor in that room"—he pointed to
the study—' and a woman in a dreadful state. I've
only had time to make sure that the poor fellow was
dead. Could you tell me something about them'"

So we told him the three of us together, as people
will, who Adrian Boldero was, and how he and his ee-
nius were all this world xn<i a bit of the next to his
wife How I managed to talk sensibly I don't know
for beating against the walls of my head was the
thought that Adrian lay there in the room where I had
seen the strange woman, lifeless and stiff, with the
laughing eyes forever closed and the last mockery gonefrom his hps Just then the woman appeared again.
1 he young doctor beckoned to her and said a few
words. Jaffery and I followed her into the death-
chamber leaving the doctor with Barbara. And thenwe stood and looked at all ''^at was left of Adrian
But how did It happen? It was not till long after-

wards that I really knew more than the scared maid-
f -'ant and the porter of the mansions then told us.
ii hat little more I will set down here.
^^r the past few days he had been working early

and late, scarcely sleeping at all. The night before he
had gone to bed at five, had risen sleepless at seven
and having dressed and breakfasted had locked himself
in his study. The very last page, he told Doria, was
to be written. He was to come down to us for Crist-
mas, with his novel a finished thing. At ten o'clockm accordance with custom, when he began to work
early, the maid came to his door with a cup of chicken-
broth. She knocked. There was no reply. She
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taocked louder. She called her mistress. Doria ham-mered ... she shrieked. You know how swiWyerror gnps a woman. She sent for the porter Be^

h^'th '^Z™
they raised a din to awakeHve l-lSlbut the dead. The man forced the door-hence the

fn tSe°,rh'' "'"'^f"'^
'""^ '''^y found Adriann the great bare room, hanging horribly over his writ

pal t'LTri' " '"^^ °^ P^P^^ ^^^^ his blotC
soon as he h.H r "i- h^? """'} ^ave died almost fssoon as he had reached his study, before he had timeto take out h,s manuscript from the jealous safe Th"?this was so the harassed doctor afterwards affirmed

ot:h"e'dea7' St'niTt*'^."^'"?
'° "^''^ eL^^^^

of death ,.1 / f K "i''^''
that we heard the causeot death—a clot of blood on the brain.

To go back.
. . . They found him dead. " And thenarose an unpicturable scene of horror. It seems tha"the cook, a sto id woman, on the point of staTng for

ior^hlT^^ ^T' '°°i^
"Charge of the situatbn.^I^t

the hdnof' r; ^'T\'^<^^/^^
telegram to us. and with

Mr. tF ?f
*^ P°,r" ' '^'^^' ^'-"^ to Adrian. The elder

w; m"k 'e"^P''^' '" f"'''« "^^^ °f sodden hys-teria. Much that was fascinating and femin"ne inAdnan came from this amiable and incapable ladyWe went mto the dining-room and hel^d ourselves

atatShe /°''r"?
""'"^"^ it-and?:iked of ie

th^ rlnt nf W A ^^i-
°^ '°""'=' ^« «"«W "Othing of

her h^nrk
°'^-

^'^.T''^
^^^^ara came in and puttier hands on my shoulders.

"I must stay here, Hilary, dear. You must eet abed at your club. Jaffery will take the car and brtgus what we want from Northlands, and will look aft"?

ote.7f'?ou^crn"^ ^"' ^"' "'^ •^"P*'-'^ -<^ ^«

forw"atd''wifr='
'h^Christmas to which we had lookedtorward w th such joyous anticipation. Adrian dead-his child stillborn; Doria hovering on the brSk of life

.Trrsi.

i:
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and death. I did what was possible on a Christmas
eve m the way of last arrangements. But to-morrow
was Christmas Day. The day after, Boxing Day. The
day after that, Sunday. The whole world was dead.
And all those awful days the thin yellow fog that was
not fog but mere blight of darkness hung over the
vast city.

God spare me such another Christmastide.



CHAPTER XI

THE first stages of our grievous task were ac-
complished. We had buried Adrian in High-

Hi, «, P*IST^**'^ "^'^^ "'^ y^l'o'^^ f°& around us.as mother had been put into a train that would carry

k! J°i IT^u
''°""*'7 '=°"^&« **>*«'" she longed to

W o?! Ti^''"'
'°"°^- Doria still lay in thi Val-

!h» f

*™ Shadow unconscious, perhaps fortunately, ofthe stealthy footsteps and muffled sounds that strike anote of agony through a house of death. And it wasmany days before she awoke to knowledge and despairBarbara stayed with her.
"espair.

V/e had found Adrian's will, leaving everythine- toDona and appointing Jaflfery and mysflf jotat exfcu-tors and trustees for his wife and the child that wasto conie, among his private papers in the Louis XVcabinet m the drawing-room. We had ccasulted hisbankers and put matters in a solicitor's hands ^th aview to probate. Everything was in order. WJoundhis own personal bills and receipts filed, his old Ie«erstied up in bundles and labelled, his con racts, hi pub-lisher s returns, his lease, his various certificates La"Sdocketed It was the private desk of a carefu busfnessman, rather than th.nt of our old unmethodi!:al AdriaTThere are few things more painful than to pry into theintimacies of those we have loved; and Jaffery and I

our nhl"^*^.^'""'' '^'^"f
°°"'^' ^^'° «>i&ht have saved

Tthefe'^i/nr'
'^°" '"'P^"'"™^^' '^- h--».

All that we required for the simple settlement of his
141
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*iif

!| re.

affairs had been found in the cabinet. On the list of
assets for probate we had placed the manuscript of thenew book, its value estimated on the sales of "The
Diamond Gate." We had not as yet examined the safe
in the study, knowing that it held nothing but the man-
uscript, and indeed we had not entered the forbiddine
room in which our poor friend had died. We kept it
locked, out of half foolish and half affectionate def-
erence to his unspoken wishes. Besides, Barbara, most
exquisitely balanced of women, who went in and out of
the death-chamber without any morbid repulsion, hated
the door of the study to be left ajar, and, when it
was closed, professed relief from an inexplicable mac-
cabre obsession, and being an inmate of the flat its
deputy ady in charge of nurses and servants and
household things, she had a right to spare herself un-
necessary nervous strain. But, all else having been
done for the dead and for the living, the time now came
tor us to take the manuscript from the safe and hand
It over to the publisher.

So, one dark morning, Jaffery and I unlocked the
study-door and entered the gloom-filled, barren room.
Ihe curtains were drawn apart, and the blinds drawn
up, and the windows framed squares of unilluminatin?
yellow. It was bitterly cold. The fire had not been
laid since the morning of the tragedy and the grate
was littered with dim grey ash. The stale smell of
the week's fog hung about the place. I turned on the
electric light. With its white distempered, pictureless
walls, and its scanty office furniture, the room looked
inexpressibly dreary. We went to the library tableA quill pen lay on the blotting pad, its point in the
midst of a couple of square inches of idle arabesques.
On three different parts of the pad marked by sineu-
larly little blotted matter the quill had scrawled "GodA Novel. By Adrian Boldero." On a brass ash-tray
1 noticed three cigarettes, of each of which only about
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an eighth of an inch had been smelted. Jaffer/. who

watch-Cham, unlocked the iron safe. Its heavy doorswung back and revealed its contents: Three shelves

^htT f
"" bottom to top with a chaos of loose

sheets of paper. Nowhere a sign of the trim blockot well-ordered manuscript.
'•Pretty kind of hay," growled Jaffery. surveyine it

'"•^Mrj'^f'' '^°^>- "-'7^'" ""''' °"^^-k cut oft."
It 11 be all right," said I. "Lift out the top shelfas carefully as you can. You may be sure Adrianhad some sort of method."

Onto the cleared library table Jaffery deposited threebose ragged p.les. We looked through them in utter
bewilderment. Some of the sheets unnumbered, un-
connected one with the other, were pages of definite
manuscript; these we put aside; others contained jot-
tings, notes, fragments of dialogue, a confused multi-
tude of names, incomprehensible memoranda of ir.ci-

Lancelot Sinlow seduces Guinevere the false 'Im-
maculata and Jehovah steps in." Other sheets were
covered with meaningless phrases, the crude drawings
that the writmg man makes mechanically while he is

K"^ over his work, and arabesques such as wefound on the blotting pad.
"What the blazes is all this?" muttered Jaffery hisimgers m his beard.

J''"='y. '"s

I Z^hf-"""^^ "'
"v'-r

^''^ ^- And 'hen suddenlyI laughed in great relief, remembering the absence ofa^ waste-paper basket. We were turning over wha

TdrSwrs?^^^
"^"^^ '^^ ~°*^"'^- '*d

"What a funny devil the poor old chap was "
saidJaffery with a laugh at the harmless foible of t^eartist who would not give even an incurious housema^

I i

I

m

'I!
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a clue to his mystery. "Well, clear the rubbish away,
and we'll look at the second shelf."

a
'^^^*'^°"'' shelf Whs more or less a replica of the

first. There were more pages of consecutive composi-
tion—of such we sorted out perhaps a couple of hun-
dred, but the rest were filled with the same incoherent
scribble, with the same drawings, and with bits of sce-
narios of a dozen stories.

"The whole damn thing seems to be waste-paper
basket, said Jaffery, standing over me. There was
but one chair in the room—Adrian's famous wooden
writing chair with the leathern pad for which Bar-
bara had pleaded, the chair in which the poor fellow
had died, and I was sitting in it, as I sorted the manu-
script which rose in masses on the table.

"There's quite a lot of completed pages," said I, put-
ting together those found on the two shelves. "Let us
see what we can make of them."
We piled the obvious rubbish on the floor, and ex-

amined the salvage. We could make nothing of it
Jaftery wrinkled a hopeless brow.

"It will take weeks to fix it up."
"What licks me," said I, "is the difference between

this and the old-maidish tidiness of his other papers
Anyhow let us go on."

In a little while we tried to put the sheets together
in their order, going by the grammatical sequence of
the end of one page with the beginning of the next, but
rarely could we obtain more than three or four of such
consecutive pages. We were confused, too, by at least
a dozen headed "Chapter I."

"There's another shelf, anyhow," said Jaflfery turn-
ing away.

I nodded and went on with my puzzling task of col-
lation. But the more I examined the more did my
brain reel. I could not find the nucleus of a coherent
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^"* "^"^ '""^ J^-y -"ade ™ sUrt in

"Hooray
I At last! I've tot it I h., -. • ,„

on .heTopof the'S.
'""^'"^ '"*" *"'^ «^«' "and

"Thank Cnd !" said I

Ueta"
""^ °*"- '^ "''"-Or TlK,™. C;,-

Jn'SSa" """" '""i"" "' "" -tal tod
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the mass. We could not trust ourselves to speak.
There are times when words are too idle a medium for
interchange of thought. We found nothing different
from the contents of the two upper shelves. The ap-
parently coherent manuscript we placed with the rest.
Again we examined it. A sickening fear gripped our
hearts, and steadily grew into an awful certainty.
The great epoch-making novel did not exist.
It had never existed. Even if Adrian had lived, it

would have had no possibility of existing.
"What in God's name has he been playing at ?" cried

JaflFery, in his great, hoarse bass.

"God knows," said I.

But even as I spoke, I knew.
I looked round the room which Barbara had once

called the Condemned Cell. The ghastly truth of her
prescience shook me, and I began to shudder with the
horror of it, and with the hitherto unnoticed cold. I
was chilled to the bone. JaflFery put his arm round my
shoulders and hugged me kindly.

"Go and get warm," said he.

"But this ?" I pointed to the litter.

"I'll see to it and join you in a minute."
He pushed me outside the door and I went into

the drawing-room, where I crouched before a blazing
fire with chattering teeth and benumbed feet and
hands. I was alone. Doria had taken a faint turn
for the better that morning and Barbara had run down
to Northlands for the day. It was just as well she
had gone, I thought. I should have a few hours to
compose some story in mitigation cf the tragedy.

Soon Jaflfery returned with a glass of brandy, which
I drank. He sat down on a low chair by the fire, his
elbows on his knees and his shoulders hunched up and
the leaping firelight played queer tricks with the shad-
ows on his bearded face, making him look old and
seamed with coarse and innumerable furrows. But
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^'What have you done?" I asked

afternoon riu '""^ "^ "S^''"'" >>« replied. "Thi.afternoon 1 11 bnng a portmanteau and take it away
'"'

_
What are you going to do with it ?"

^'

,,V"^^
'hat to me," said he.

aSd^meA^rr ' ''™''^^^'°"^' ^-«°''- "e\°e!

ani-moi'.."'""
^ ~-= '"• Don't worry about it

"All right," said I.

«r^Se^i;Eli:ts&-''--^-^e

stiIMn' t£coi.1:'ip'^'^-,h?hror^'f 1^ l'"^ ^ ^^
cell, and my acJun't wL n^nel ^oL^mir'Thef

but°id"nS'^iS;^„fJ/ ''J7f '
^ "^"^ "V AdHan,

as I sat paralyX /h: rev a i "r '^ST ^'"'

_iv r...„ 1 Ki.uiv uiy Aanan. With

II;

r
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I

all his faults, his poses, his superficialities, his secrecies
his egotisms, I never dreamed of him as aught but a
loyal and honourable gentleman. When I thinic of
him I tremble K:fore the awful isolation of the human
soul What does one man know of his brother? Yes-
the coldest of poets was right: "We mortal millions
live alone. It is only the unconquerable faith in
Humanity by wmch we live that saves us from stand-
ing aghast with conjecture before those who are so
near and dear to us that we feel them part of our very

Adrian was dead and could not speak. What was it
that in the first place made him yield to temptation !•

What kink in the brain warped his n ral sense ' God
IS his judge, poor boy, not I. Tom > . stleton had put
the manuscnpt of "The Diamond Gate" into his hands.
Undoubtedly hewas to arrange for its publication.
Castleton s appointment to the professorship in Aus-
tralia had been a sudden matter, as I well remember
necessitating a feverish scramble to get his affairs iii
order before he sailed. Why did not Adrian in the
affectionate glow of parting send the manuscript
straight off to a publisher.? At first it was merely a
question of despatching a parcel and writing a covering
letter. Why were not parcel and letter sent.' Merely
through the sheer indolence that was characteristic of
Adrian Then came the news of Castleton's death
Jbrom that moment the poison of temptation must have
be^n to work. For years, in his easy way, he strug-
gled against it, until, perhaps, desperate for Doria, he
succumbed. What script, type- or hand-written he
sent to Wittekind, the publisher of "The Diamond
Oate, I dp not know. But why did he not destroy
1 om Castleton s original manuscript ? That was what
Jaffery could not understand. Yet any one familiar
with morbid psychology w • tell you of a hundred ana-
logical instances. Some queer superstition, some re-
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only way in which I wh^/ Pen.tence-that is the
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1

the idea of the mysterious, secret room. The latter
originated in his brain as a fantastic plaything, an in-
tellectual Bluebeard's chamber whose sanctity he knew
his awe-stricken wife would respect. It developed into
a bleak prison; and finally into the condemned cell.
As I said to JafTery, on that morning of fog and

firelight, m the midst of Adrian's artificial French
Lares and Penates, dimly seen, like spindle-shanked
ghosts of chairs and tables, just consider the mind-
shpttering facts. Here was a man whose whole literary
output was a few precious essays and a few scraggy
poems, who had never schemed out a novel before, not
even, as far as I am aware, a short story; who had
never, in any way, tested his imaginative capacity, set-
ting out, n insane self-conceit, to write, not merely a
commercial work of fiction, but a novel which would
outrival a universally proclaimed work of genius. And
he had no imaginative capacity. His mind was essen-
tially critical; and the crit-cal mind is r-t creative
He was a clever man. All critics are clever men; if
they were just a little more, or just a little less than
clever, they wouldn't be critics. Perhaps Adrian was
by a barleycorn, r little more; but he had a blind spotm his brain which prevented him from seeing that the
power to do imaginative work in a literary medium is
as much a special gift as the power to interpret human
life on canvas. It was exactly the same thing as if
you or I, who have not the remotest notion how to
draw a man on horseback, correctly, were to try to
pamt a Velasquez portrait. U did not seem to enter
the poor fellow's head that the novelist, in no matter
ho\y humble a way, no matter how infinitesimal the
invisible gram of muse may be, must have the especial
incommunicable gift, the queer twist of brain, if you
like, but the essential quality of the artist.
And there the - lan had sat in that stark cell of a

room, for all those months, whipping, in intolerable
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such as all novelists must do He L^H'^^'^i^*'^"'*'
elusive vision of life after .n.,?

had grasped at one

end was genuine. If he had deceived WmselfTn^ i 5been mere ful Rut ,f «„t
"^civca mmselt, Cjod had

whom God had meted out iiTthfc ,T °^ """ '°

SS^^LShv^^f^ff-^C
No wonder Ldrnkt I^rtt" Barh"" "°l

^'^^P"

gone through the household a/counts had al'rJn"
^'^

ffl^ttSef^S?^?^)^"^"?^

killed him ^ '
^°'' "'^^ ""^^"f"' ^t 'ast. He

'o/sta7A*d';L: wSnd^tfear,;: Sr'"^
^'^^

tmmajid What-not, g^Ve^^^^^

mani"ing'"he'Lr'"r''"'"^ '" ""^ '''•'^ ^^ -X

th,s sample I haven't struck before and Tt's the wors!
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of the lot. My God ! and only the day before yester-
day I took him to be married."

"It was fifteen months ago, JaflF, and since then
you've plucked hairs out of Prester John's beard, or
been entertained by a Viceroy of China, which comes
to the same thing. I was right in saying you had no
idea of time or space."

He paid no attention to my poor, watery jest.
"It was the day before yesterday. And now he's

dead and the child stillborn
—

"

I uttered a short cry which interrupted him. A
memory had smitten me; that of his words in Sep-
tember, and of the queer slanting look in his eyes:
"They'll both be bom together."

I told Jaffery. "Was there ever such a ghastly
prophecy?" I said. "Both stillborn together. The
more one goes into the matter, the more shudderingly
awful it is."

Jaffery nodded and stared into the fire.

"And she at the point of death—to complete the
tragedy," he said below his breath.
Then suddenly he shook himself like a great dog.
"I would give the soul out of my body to save

her," he cried with a startling quaver in his deep voice.
"I know you love her dearly, old man," said I, "but

is life the best thing you can wish for her?"
"Why not?"
"Isn't it obvious? She recovers—she will, most

probably, recover; Jejrfison said so this morning—she
comes bacV to life to find what? The shattering of
her idol. That will kill her. My dear old Jaff, it's

better that she should die now."
R'-^ged lines that I had never seen before came into

his brow, and his eyes blazed.

"What do you mean—shattering of idols?"
"She is bound to learn the truth."
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in ^t t,^t
"*"'' '" ^l^

'=•'*" ^<1 g^'PPed my knee
in his mighty grasp, so that I winced with pain

She s not going to learn the truth. She's notgoing to have any dim suspicion of the truth. By God

!

1 d kill anybody, even you, who told her. She's not
to know. She must never know." In his sudden fitof passion he sprang to his feet and towered over mewith clenched fists-the sputtering flames casting aweird Brocken shadow on wall and ceiling of the foe-darkened room-I shrank into my chair, for he seemed
not a man but one of the primal forces of nature Heshouted in the same deep, shaken voice

Adrian is dead. The child is dead. But the book

face 4r. h uT"^-\."'t S^-^^t fist touched my
lace The book lives. You have seen it."

_
Very well," said I, "I've seen it."
"Youswear you've seen it?"
"Yes," said I, in some bewilderment.

,n7^.!"™^u t^^^'
P^^se'J his hand over his foreheadand through his hair, and walked for a little about

the room. «"j"ui

nf'IjfJr^^n.^''^'^'
°^'^ *^P' *° '^^ve '°st control

of myself. It's a matter of life and death. I'm allri-ht now. But you understand clearly what I mean?"

T'r. * "f""^^- 7.
*° '*^'' ^^^ ^ 5^^ 'he manuscript.

I m to lend my If to a pious fraud. That's all rightfor the present. But it can't last forever "

Jaffery thrust both hands in his pockets and bentand fixed the steel of his eyes on mV I should no
like to be JafFery's enemy.

'.'.lll'^-^
^""^ '*'^ «^°'"^ *°- I'U see to that."

What do you mean?" I asked. "There's no book.
«^" * conjure something out of nothing "

^_
There is a book, damn you," he roared fiercelyand you ye seen it, and I've got it. And I'm respon-

sible for It. And what the hell does it matter tu^ouwhat becomes of it ?" '
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Very well,' said I. "If you insist, I can washmy hands of the whole matter. I saw a completed
manuscript. You are my co-executor and trustee. You
took It away. That's all I know. Will that do for
you ?

"Yes. And I'll give you a receipt. Whatever hap-
pens, you re not responsible. I can bum the damned
thing 1 f I like. Do anything I choose. But you've seen
the outside of it."

He went to the writing table by the gloomy window
and scribbled a memorandum and duplicate, which we
both signed. Each pocketed a copy. Then he turned
on me.

"I needn't mention that you're not going to give a
hint to a human soul of what you have seen this day?"

I faced him and looked into his eyes. "What do
you take me for? But you're forgetting. . . . There
is one human soul who must know."
He was silent for a minute or two. Then, with his

great-hearted smile:

"You and Barbara are one," said he.
Presently, after a little desultory talk, he took a

folded paper from his pocket and shook it out before
me. I recognized the top sheet of the blotting-pad
on which Adrian had written thrice : "God : A Novel •

By Adrian Boldero."

"We had better bum this," said he; and he threw
it into the fire.



CHAPTER XII

THE slow weeks passed. Fog gave way to long
ram and rain to a touch of frost and timid

_
srrnig sunshine; and it was only then thatDona eni;rged from the Valley of the Shadow The

hrst time they allowed me to visit her, I stood for
a fraction of a second, almost in search of a human
occupant of the mom. Lying in the bed she looked

^"^V,f'i''"'
?*='''*' '^'^ ^^^ and eyes. She smiled

and held droopingly cut to me the most fragile thing
in hands I have ever seen.

"J""?
going to live, after all, they tell me."

Of course you are," I answered cheerily. "It's
the season for things to find they're going to live The
crocuses and aconite have already made the discovery "

bhe sighed "The garden at Northlands will soon be

fSils—-" " '" *^ ^'"''"^' '^^^ dancing daf-

^'We'U have you down to dance with them," said I
It s strange that I want to live," she remarked after

a pause. At first I longed to die—that was why my
recovery was so slow. But now—odd, isn't it?"

"Life means infinitely more than one's own sorrow
no matter how great it is," I replied gently

'Yes,'' she assented. "I can live now for Adrian's
memory.

I suppose most women in Doria's position would
have said much the same. In ordinary circumstances
one approves the pious aspiration. If it gives them
temporary comfort, why, in Heaven's name, shouldn't

.'I
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they have it? But in Doria's case, its utterance gave
me a kind of stab in the heart. By way of reply I
patted her poor little wrist sympathetically.
"When will the book be out?" she asked.
"I'm afraid I don't quite know," said I.

"I suppose they're busy printing it."

"Jaflfery's in charge," I replied, according to in-
structions.

"He must get it out at once. The early spring's the
best time. It won't do to wait too long. Will you tell
him?" ^

"I will," said I.

I don't think I have ever loathed a thing so wholly
as that confounded ghost of a book. Naturally it
was the dominant thought in the poor child's mind.
She had already worried Barbara about it. It formed
the subject of nearly her first question to me. I fore-
saw trouble. I could not plead bland ignorance for-
ever; though for the present I did not know the na-
ture of Jaflfery's scheme. Anyhow I redeemed my
promise and gave him Doria's message. He received
It with a grumpy nod and said nothing. He had be-
come somewhat grumpy of late, even when I did not
broach the disastrous topic, and made excuses for not
coming down to Northlands.

I attributed the unusual moroseness to London in
vile weather. At the best of times Jaflfery grew im-
patient of the narrow conditions of town; yet there
he was week after week, staying in a poky set of fur-
nished chambers in Victoria Street, and doing noth-
ing m particular, as far as I could make out, save
nding on the tops of motor-omnibuses without an
overcoat.

After his silent acknowledgment of the message, he
stuffed his pipe thoughtfully—we were in the smoking-
room of a dub (not the Athenaeum) to which we both
belonged—and then he roared out

:
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.What do you mean ?" I asked.

Uir^/^f-T^^ ^'T^ » little-'Tm not exactly akind of sick-room flower."
^^^"•7 a

"I think you ought to see her—you're as much trus-tee and executor as I am. You might also s^^ Bar-bara and mysel from nerve-racking questio^I''
All right, I'll go," lie said.

her th\rthr'i!.V^ °^l ^"''^y successful. He toldher^that the book would be published as soon as pos-

"When will that be?" she asked.
Jaffery seemed to be as vague as myself.
Is It in the printer's hands?"
Not yet."

"Why?"
He explained that Adrian had practically finishedthe novel; but here and there it needed the little rim-

Zf hTh.*"'.-'"?
'°^''^'''' ^^^'^ Ad"-" would h^edone had he hved to revise the manuscript. He him-

^LZl taWrTviS"^^'^-^ '•'°"^^ P"-'^-

:?U?ifti.^e'StT'' " '°' - -^'- ^- -^^
'Tm afraid I've been rather busy," said heWhich tactless, though I admit unavoidable, replydid not greatly please Doria. When she saw Barbarato whom she re ated this conversation, she complaint'

hJ V^ -"^.^''"^ '=°"''"<^- He had no right to

^^frh^nt
•""'

8T'^'."°^«>
°n account of hi! ownwretched business. Letting the latter slide would havebeen a tribute to his dead friend. Barbara did hir

made'^baTstai"^
'"' "' '"'^'^ "^^* J^^^^^ "^

A short while afterwards I was in the chib again

S'-f
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and there I came across Arbuthnot, the manager of
Jaffery's newspaper, whom I had known for some
years—originally I think through Jaffery. I accepted
the offer of a seat at his luncheon table, and, as men
will, we began to discuss our common friend.

"I wonder what has come over him lately," said he
after a while.

"Have you noticed any difference?" I was star-

tled.

"Yes. Can't make him out."

"Poor Adrian Boldero's death was a great shock."
"Quite so," Arbuthnot assented. "But Jaff Chayne,

when he gets a shock, is the sort of fellow that goes
into the midille of a wilderness and roars. Yet here
he is in London and won't bff persuaded to leave it."

"What do you mean ?" I asked.

"We wanted to send him out to Persia, and he re-

fused to go. We had to send young Rrodie instead,

who won't do the work half as well."

"All this is news to me," said I.

"And it was a first-class business with armed es-

corts, caravans, wild tribes—a matter of great danger
and subtle politics—railways, finance—the whole hang
of the international situation and internal conditions

—

a big scoop—everything that usually is butter and
honey to Jaff Chayne—an ideal job for him in every
way. But no. He was fed up with scalliwafging all

over the place. He wanted a season in town!

'

At the idea of Jaffery yearning to play the Society
butterfly I could not help laughing. Jaffery lounging
down Bond Street in immaculate vesture! Jaffery sip-

ping tea at afternoon At Homes! Jaffery dancing till

three o'clock in the morning! It was all very comic,
and Arbuthnot seeing the matter in that aspect laughed
too. But, on the other hand, it was all very incompre-
hensible. To Jaffery a job was a sacred affair, the
meaning of his existence. He was a Mercury who
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took himself seriously. The more remote and rough
and uncomfortable and dangerous his mission, the

ITTl.
''''^ '' -"^ ^^'^ "'^"^ ^P*""'"^ himself. He

had been a model special correspondent ever ready at
a moment's notice to set off to the ends of the earth
And now, all of a sudden, behold him declining a task
after his own heart, and, as I gathered from Arbiithnot,
of the greatest political significance, and thereby en-
dangering his peculiar and honourable position on
the paper.

"If it had been any other man alive who had turned
us down like that," said Arbuthnot, "we would have
chucked him altogether. In fact we didn't tell him
that we wouldn't."

It was very mysterious; all the more so because
Jatfery had never been a man of mystery, like Adrian
I went away wondering. If it had occurred to me at
the time that I was destined to play Boswell to Jaffery's
Johnson, perhaps I might have gone straight to him
and demanded a solution of my difficulties. As it was,
in my unawakened condition, I did nothing of the kind.'
I spent an hour or two looking up something in the
British Museum, stopped at the bootmaker's to give
an order concerning Susan's riding-boots (vide diary)
and drove home to dinner, to a comfortable chat with
Barbara, during which I gave her an account of the
days doings, and eventually to the peaceful slumber
of the contented and inoffensive man.
A fortnight or so passed before I saw Jaffery again.

Happening to be in Westminster in the forenoon—

I

had coi up to town on business—I mounted to his
theeric . eyrie in Victoria Street, and rang the bell.A dingy servitor in a dress suit, on transient duty,
admitted me, and I found Jaflery collarless and minus
jacket and ' aistcoat, smoking a pipe in front of the
fire. It wasn't even a good coal fire. Some austere
former tenant had installed an electric radiator in the

iri-

Ni
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once comfort-giving grate. But Jaffery did not seem
to mmd. The remains of breakfast were on the Uble
which the dingy servitor began to clear. Jaffery rose
from the depths of his easy chair like an airile mam-
moth.

"

"Hullo, hullo, hullo!"
His usual greeting. We shook hands and con-

mended the weather. When the alien attendant h., t

departed, he began to curse London. It was a '. 1

for sick dogs, not for sound men. He loath t,i
abominable suffocatioa
"Then why the deuce do you stay in it ?"

He shrugged his shoulders. "I can't do a v" in;;
else." *

This gave me an opening to satisfy my curiosity.
'I understood you could have gone to Persia."
He frowned and tugged his red beard. "How did

you know that ?"

"Arbuthnot " I began.
"Arbuthnot?" he boomed angrily. "What the blazes

does he mean by telling you about my affairs? I'll
punch his damned head !"

"Don't," said I. "Your hands are so big and he's
so small. You might hurt him."

"I'd like to hurt him. Why can't he keep his in-
fernal tongue quiet?"
He proceeded to wither up the soul of Arbuthnot

with awful anathema. Then in his infantile way he
shouted

:
"I didn't want any of you to know anvthine

about it."
*

"Why?" I asked.

"Because I didn't."

"But I suppose you wanted to go to Persia?"
He paused in his lumbering walk about the little

room and collecting a litter of books and papers and
a hat or two and a legging from a sofa, pitched it into
a corner.
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"Here. Sit down."

not atte„,pted to furnish it in slap-up style wit^ the

hvt 1?™,'"''^,'''''"^. ""'^ '"o'lern weapons wh ch

La r b""^"" Repository. It was the impersonalabode of the male bird of passage
"'Personal

Sjt down," said he, "and have a drink."
1 declmed, allegmg the fact that a philosonhicallvnnnded country gentleman of domestfc habi?s doe^

except under the stress of peculiar circumstance"
^'

I m going to have one anyway !"

He disappeared and presently reentered with a bat-tered two-handled silver quari pot be^in^ defaced^ whlh"h:"'}'°"' " '°^'"/ '^P'-y °f CambrM^days, which he always carried about with him on no
master what lightly equipped expedition-it is a°ways

f- TL?^ ''^'" '° "'"= "^' J'»ffeO'. as I have men!Uoned before, missed his seat in the Cambridge tol"-but when one despoils a Proctor of his square ^pa^d
It IS found the central feature of one's rooms Sne^h
thf dust wt r""

'* "^ *° P^^'^-^t -^'^ flowers fror^tte dust, what can one expect from the priggish judg-

r«Il / TT^"y authority ?-he reentered^with thfsvessel full of beer. He nodded, drank a hugt draughtand wiped his moustache with his hand
^

••Go'c^'rod"""'"';
/'""r ^ '""'^ '" the bedroom."

keen there? i M
"^ I. aghast. "What else do you

^Bombay il'^-""
'"'^°" ^^^ ' L^^-^- *^h--

ca^oU"eHrhifb:d^.r'''^ ^^^'^-^ '-^-^ ^

Mery laughed and took another swig and called«ne a long, lean, puny-gutted insect; which waf not

«

I'll! Ik
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polite but I was glad to hear the deep "Ho! ho! ho!"
that followed his vituperation.

"All the same," said I, reclining on the cleared sofa
and lighting a cigarette, "I should like to know why
you m.ssed one of the chances of your life in not going
out to Persia. °

He stood, for a moment or two, scrabbling in whis-
ker and beard; and, turning over in his mind I sup-
pose that Barbara was my wife, and Susan my child
and I myself an inconsiderable human not evilly dis-
posed towards him, apparently decided not to annihi-
late me.

'It was hell, Hilary, old chap, to chuck the Persian
proposition, said he, his hands in his trouser pockets
ooking out of the window at the infinitely reachine
landscape of the chimney pots of soutii London, their
grey smoke making London's unique pearly haze below
the crisp blue of the March sky. "Just he", i" he mut
tered m his bass whisper, and craning round my neck
I could, with the tail of my eye, catch his gaze, which
was very wistful and seemed directed not at the opales-
cent mystery of the London air, but at the clear vivid-
ness of the Persian desert. Away and away, beyond
the shimmering sand, gleamed the frosted town with
white walls, white domes, white minarets against the
horizon band of topaz and amethystine vapours. And
in his nostrils was the imraemorable smell of the Eastand >n his ears the startling jingle of the harness and
the pad of the camels, and the guttural cries of the
drivers, and in his heart the certainty of plucking out
the secret from the soul of this strange land
At last he swung round and throwing himself into

the armchair enquired politely after the health of Bar-
bara and Susan. As far as the Persian journey was
concerned the palaver was ended. He did not intend
to give me his reasons for staying in England and I
could not demand them more insistently. At any
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mg predilections. Jaffery was very human He 3dmake a great sacrifice without heTitation^bufthe coi

K^rtifhTsSeaT*^
"^^ ^'"^ - ^-^"t

o^iiJ^nriiSt^ixsr^j^
there every day, Flowers and fruit he had sent fTom

DorT/T-^T""'"! '" =^^"^d profusion; a grape fo^

o?th.fn.'^
Jaffery thinking the brazen strains Zkof the spheres, would turn on the nideous engine whenhe came to see her, and would grin and rof^anJexpect her to shew evidence of ra^hed sens °s She dfdher best, poor child, out of politeness and recomHionof h,s desire to alleviate her lot; but I don'tSZgramophone conveyed to her heart the poor dear fel!lows unspoken message. But gently criticisfng thebanality of the tunes the thing played and send^hir^forth m quest of records of refondfte and "unrecofded^music, she succeeded in mitigating the terror Tothe present nioment, however. I don't think Jaffer^

than'thi^f'^ '^'i */ ^'^ ^ ^'S^'' esthetic equiSthan the Hypnotised fox-terrier in the advertisement
• • • Jaffery also bought her puzzles and fu- nv oennv

1ST .ri «?' t fP'""^^ '<^'"* (w'"<^h She abom-inated), and stacks of new novels, and a fearsome ma-

*4:

11

•ill
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chine of wood and brass and universal joints, by
means of which an invalid could read and breakfast
and write and shave all at the same time. The only
thing he did not give her—the thing she craved more
than all—was a fresh-bound copy of Adrian's book.

Obviously, as I have remarked, it was Doria that
kept him out of Persia. But I could not help thinking
that this same Persian journey might have afforded a
solution of the whole difficulty. Etespatched suddenly
to that vaguely known country, he could have taken the
mythical manuscript to revise on the journey : the con-
voy could have been attarked by a horde of Kurds or
such-like desperadoes, all could have been .slain save
a fortunate handful, and the manuscript could have
been looted as an important political document and car-
ried off into the Ewigkeit. Doria would have hated
Jaffery forever after; but his chivalrous aim would
have been accomplished. Adrian's honour would have
been safe. But this simple way out never occurred
to him. Apparently he thought it wiser to sacrifice his
career and remain in London so as to buoy Doria up
with false hope, all the time praying God to bum down
Quentin Mansions (where he lived) and Adrian's port-
manteau of rubbish and himself all together.

Suddenly, as soon as Doria could be moved, Mr.
Jomicroft stepped in and carried her to the .south of
France. Barbara and Jaffery and myself saw her off
by the afternoon train at Charing Cross. She was to
rest in Paris for the night and the next day, and pro-
ceed the following night to Nice. She looked the frail-
est thing under the sun. Her face was startling ivory
beneath her widow's headgear. She had scarcely
strength to lift her head. Mr. Jomicroft had made
luxurious arrangements for her comfort—an ambu-
lance carriage from St. John's Wood, a special invalid
compartment in the train ; but at the station, as at Do-
ria's wedding, Jaffery took ccsnmand. It was his great
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arms that lifted her feather-weight with extraordinary
sureness and gentleness from the carriage, carried heracross the platform and deposited her tenderly on er

^e'thlnui?
""^P^"?™"'- Touched by his solicitudeshe thanked h.m with much graciousness. He bent

met^ou?"''°"
'""«^'^'" *•»' I said the first day I

I'Yes.''

"It stands, my dear; and more than that." Hepaused for a second and took her thin hand "And

stron/"
" """'^ ^'^"' *•>** ^^- You get well and

He kissed her hand and spoiled the gallantry bysqueezing her shoulder-half her little bo^ it seTmed

on^^nf/'""^'?/
^'°'" *''^ compartment joined uson the platforn He put a great finger on the arm ofthe rubicund, thickset, black-moustached Jornicroft.

h. "T'li I-
'"""^ *'*^ y°" *^ ^a"" as Paris," said

"u V ^ i"*° ^ smoker somewhere or the other."
fiut, my dear sir"—exclaimed Mr. Jornicroft insome amazement-"it's awfully kind, but why should

"Mrs. Boldero has got to be carried. I didn't real-
ise It She can t put her feet to the ground. Some

hI.Aiu\?,?"'^}° '^' ^y damned clumsy fellow

nth/ t\ ^
"tm,'

^" '"'° 'h^ Nice train to-morrownight—perhaps 1 11 go on to Nice with you and fix herup in the hotel As a matter of fact, I will. I shan'tworry you You won't see me, except at the right
time. Don't be afraid."

^
Mr. Jornicroft, most methodical of Britons, gasped

bo, I must confess, did Barbara and I. When Taffervmet us at the station he had no more intention of elcortmg Dona to Nice than we had ourselves

t

I
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I can't permit it—it's too kind—there's no neces-
sity—we'll get on all right!" spluttered Mr. Jomicroft

You won't. She has got to be carried. You're
not going to take any risks."

"But, my dear fellow—it's absurd—you haven't any
luggage." '

"Luggage?" He looked at Mr. Jomicroft as if he
had suggested the impossibility of going abroad with-

°Hf
a motor veil or the Encyclopaedia Britannica

What the blazes has luggage got to do with it?" His
roar could be heard above the din of the hurrying sta-
tion. "I don't want luggage." The humour of the
proposition appealed to him so mightily that he went
off into one of his reverberating explosions of mirth.

Ho
!
ho

!
ho !" Then recovering—"Don't you worrv

about that."
'

"But have you enough on you—it's an exptnsive
journey—of course I should be most happy "

Jaffery stepped back and scanned the length of the
platform and beckoned to an official, who came hurry-
ing towards him. It was the station master.
"Have you ever seen me before, Mr. Winter?"
The official laughed. "Pretty often, Mr. Chayne."
Do you think I could get from here to Nice with-

out buying a ticket now ?"

"Why, of course, our agent at Boulogne will ar-
range it if I send him a wire."

"Right," said Jaffery. "Please do so, Mr. Winter.
I m crossing now and going to Nice by the Cote d'Azur
Express to-morrow night. And see after a seat for
me, will you?"

"I'll reserve a compartment if possible, Mr
Chayne."
The station master raised his hat and departed. Jaf-

fery, his hands stuffed deep in his pockets, beamed
upon us like a mountainous child. We were all im-
pressed by his lordly command of the railway systems
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t^!!?^- ^T
"^^ * ?"***'°" °^ <=''edit, of course, but

^t u ^"J^
J°"""oft, solid man that he was normyself could have undertaken that journey whh a fewloose shillings in his possession. For the first ttalsmc^ Adrian's death I saw Jaffery realfyt^S

And that is how Jaffery without money or luffgaee

for no other purpose than to save Doria s sacred littebody from being profaned by the touch of rXhandHaving carried her at every stage beginninrwith

ndine w th It '"1." '° ''''"""'' FofkestoL and

thfrH^ f
triumphant march up the stairs to the

back straT.ht th ^TI^t"""''}
""' '°°'' '^e first trloacK straight through to London

He returned the same old grinning giant, without ashadow of grumpiness on his jolly face.

¥



CHAPTER Xm

ABOUT this time a bolt came from the blue or a
bomb fell at our feet—the metaphor doesn't
matter so long as it conveys a sense of an un-

looked-for phenomenon. True, in relation to cosmic
forces, it was but a trumpery bolt or a squib-like bomb

;

but it startled us all the same. The admirable Mrs.
Considine got married. A retired warrior, a recent
widower, but a celibate of twenty years standing owing
to the fact that his late wife and himself had occupied
separate continents (o>t avait fait continent a part, as
the French might say) during that period, a Major-
General fresh from India, an old flame and constant
correspondent, had suddenly swooped down upon the
boarding-house in Queen's Gate and, in swashbuckling
fashion, had abducted the admirable and unresisting
lady. It was a matter of special license, and off went
the tardily happy pair to Margate, before we had fin-
ished rubbing our eyes.

It was grossly selfish on the part of Mrs. Considine,
said Barbara. She thought her—no ; perhaps she didn't
think her—(God alone knows the convolutions of fem-
inine mental processes, but she proclaimed her anyhow—an tmscrupulous woman.

"There's Liosha," she said, "left alone in that board-
ing-house."

"My dear," said I, "Mrs. Juk>—I admit it's de-
plorable taste to change a name of such gentility as
Considine for that of Jupp, but it isn't unscrupulous

—

Mrs. Juf^ did not happen to be charged with a mis-
i68
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sion from on High to dry nurse Liosha for the rest of
her hfe.

„
"^^'^ ^''"^ y™'""' wrong," Barbara retorted.

i>he was. She was the one person in the world who
could look after Liosha. See what she's done for her
It was her duty to stick to Liosha. As for those two
old faggots marrying, they ought to be ashamed of
themselves.

Whether they were ashamed of themselves or not
didn t matter. Liosha remained alone in the boarding-
house. Not all Barbara's indignation could turn Mrs
Jupp mto the admirable Mrs. Considine and bring her
back to Queen's Gate. What was to be done? We
consulted Jaffery, who as Liosha's trustee ought to
have consulted us. Jaffery pulled a long face and
smiled ruefully. For the first time he realised—in
spite of tragic happenings—the comedy aspect of his
position as the legal guardian of two young, well-to-do
and attractive widows. He was the last man in the
world to whom one would have expected such a fate
to befall. He too swore lustily at the defauhin?
duenna.

"I thought it was all fixed up nicely forever " he
growled.

"Everything is transitory in this life, my dear fel-
low," said I. "Everything except a trusteeship. That
goes on forever."

"That's the devil of it," he growled.
"You must get used to it," said L "You'll have

lots more to look after before you've done with this ex-
istence!"

His look hardened and seemed to say: "If you go
and die and saddle me with Barbara, I'll punch your
head."

He turned his back on me and, jerking a thumb, ad-
dressed Barbara.
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"Why do you take him out without a muzzle ? Now
you've got sense. What shall I do?"
Then Liosha superb and smiling sailed into the

room.
I ought to have mentioned that Barbara had con-

vened this meeting at the boarding-house. The room
into which Liosha sailed was the elegant "bonbon-
niire" of a chamber known as the "boudoir." There
was a great deal of ribbon and frill and photograph
frame and artful feminine touch about it, which Liosha
and, doubtless, many other inm os thought mightily
refined.

Liosha kissed Barbara and shook hands with Jaf-
fery and me, bade us be seated and put us at our ease
with a social grace which could not have been excelled
by the admirable Mrs. Considine (now Jupp) herself.
That maligned lady had performed her duties during
the past two years with characteristic ability. Paren-
thetically I may remark that Liosha's table-manners
and formal demeanour were now irreproachable. Mrs.
Considine had also taken up the Western education of
the child of twelve at the point at which it had been
arrested, and had brought Liosha's information as
to history, geography, politics and the world in gen-
eral to the standard of that of the average schoolgirl
of fifteen. Again, she had developed in our fair bar-
barian a natural taste in dress, curbing, on her emer-
gence from mourning, a fierce desire for apparel in
primary colours, and leading her onwards to an ap-
preciation of suaver harmonies. Again she had run
her tactful hand over Liosha's stockyard vocabulary,
erasing words and expressions that might oflfend
Queen's Gate and substituting others that might
charm

;
and she had done it with a touch of humour

not lost on Liosha, who had retained the sense of val-
ues in which no child born and bred in Chicago can
be deficient.
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ria« ""^h^^oTi" "" ^"'"^ *° "^"'h «»»"' this mar-nage she sa.d pleasantly. "Well, I couldn't help it
"

Of cour&e not. dear," said Barbara.
^

ing S" ™fd jaffe'r;'"'"
"" " '''"' ^^ *° **-* -« K-

"What good could you have done." In Albania ifthe General had interfered with your plans, you mththave shot h.ni from behind a stone and e;er^onT fxcept Mrs. Considine would have been happyTbu" iVe

fensinX"^°"
''^"'' '^ '"'"^^ "*"= thTinlurh

;'Whoever wanted to shoot the chap?"

now?" °"''" '""'"^ ^"''^'*- "^^''' ^'^ we to do

"Find another dragon," said Jaffery
But supposing I don't want another dragon?"

have 5ne.''°""'
•"'"" '" "'^ '^"^'- Y°"^« &°t to

"Say, Jaff Chayne," cried Liosha, "do you think I

tTkVnletorr-'"
'"^"" ""' '""''^ '™^^ ^C do yo^

al/ '"Sin ?'/'' H ^ '°"''^
T""^ w^™^"' that'saii. Jattery, n his tactless way, by usine the ab-iurHterm 'dragon,' has missed the ^int altogether. You

trLrarts; --'^ *° ^° ^'-"' -"^' -^ ^° --

sn2f;;tr^e$^^iy::?Vouw:S>'''"'°^''^-
All the more reason for a dragon "

If you mean somebody who's going to sit on mvback every time I talk to a man, I decidedly objertMrs. Considme was different and you're not go°ng tofind another like her in a hurry. Besides-I hid sen eenough to see that she was going to teach me things

enough.''"
"""' *° ^ *'"«'" ^"y ™°^^- I've learned

"But it's just a woman companion that we want to

TlT

f
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give you, dear," said Barbara. "Her mere presence
about you is a protection against—well, anv pretty
young woman living alone is liable fo chance 'imperti-
nence and annoyance."

Liosha's dark eyes flashed. "I'd like to see any man
i?

to annoy,nie. He wouldn't try twice. You ask
Mrs Jardme —Mrs. Jardine was the keeper of the
boarding-house—"she'll tell you a thing or two aboutmy being able to keep men from annoying me "

Barbara did. afterwards, ask Mrs. Jardine,' and ob-
tamed a few sidelights on Liosha's defensive meth-
ods. What they lacked in subtlety thex made up in
physical effectiveness. There were not many spruce
young gentlemen who after a week's residence in that
establishment, did not adopt a peculiarly deferential
attitude towards Liosha.

"Still " said Jaffery, "I think you ought to have
somebody, you know."

"If you're so keen on a dragon," replied Liosha de-
fiantly, why not take on the job yourself '"

"I? Good Lord! Ho! ho! ho!"
Jaflfery rose to his feet and roared with laughter

It was a fine joke.

"There's a lot in Liosha's suggestion," said Bar-
bara, with an air of seriousness.
"You don't expect me to come and live here'" he

cned, waving a hand to the frills and ribbons
"It wouldn't be a bad idea," said I. "You would

get all the advantages and refining influences of a first-
class English home."
He pivoted round. "Oh, you be "

"Hush," said Barbara. "Either you ought to stay
here and look after Liosha more than you do "
He protested. Wasn't he always looking after her?

Didn't he write? Didn't he drop in now and then to
see how she was getting on ?
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nerr JUarbara asked sternly.

H..^*;
^^°°^ ^!°"'

''f
'° ""' confusion of a schoolboy

Sie?;;;ch^^''orcH^^^^
' "°''«'' ^-^ '•>»'=''"'-

v^,^"'rH°^
bless n.y soul! I should love to takeyou out. I never thoueht of it because I never takeanybody out. I m a barbarian, my dear eirl iust like

yourself. If you wanted to be laken out, whj Tea thaidn t you say so ?

Liosha regarded him steadily. "I would rather cutmy tongue out.

J^Hl"/ ""'"""'^f ^"'-^^^
^°'' ^ f-^w s'-^onds, thenturned away puzzled. There seemed to be an unnec-essary vehemence m Liosha's tone. He turned againand approached her with a smiling face

sor/ArL'iS.^ ^''m^rfo-;;ere 'V^^l

H^'r'lT''","/'' V'""'^^-
"Yo" insult me."

Sh??n ?^ P^ 1*^ ^"^ '^^ '^°°^ in sudden wrath.She looked mapificent. Jaffery frowned.

IrJ^rlfJ
^^""^ '°> = ^'^ °f * 'I'-^g'^n after all."

hAlT^ "^ ^ j'^"^ °^ "^"'y 'w° y«"s before whenhe had frowned and spoken thus roughly and she hadrnvted h,m to chastise her with a cleek.^ She did notrepeat the mv.tation, but a sob rose in her throat J^d

dtly'^cluivfrin^''^
""^'^ ^""^ ^' ''^ ^°-' ^^^^ sp£

drlln "
An^H""^ \° ^T^ ^r °' ^"y °"^ else for adragon. And -alas for the superficiality of MrsCons.d,nes trammg-'Tm going to do as I dfrnn
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Her voice broke on the last word, as she dashed
from the room. I exchanged a glance with Barbara,
who followed her. Barbara could convey a compli-
cated set of instructions by her glance. Jaffery pulled
out pouch and pipe and shook his head.
"Woman is a remarkable phencmenon," said he.
"A more remarkable phenomenon still," said I, "is

the dunderheaded male."
"I did nothing to cause these heroics."
"You asked her to ask you to ask her out to din-

ner."

"I didn't," he protested.

I proved to him by all the rules of feminine logic
that he had done so. Holding the match over the
bowl of his pipe, he puffed savagely.

"I wish I were a cannibal in Central Africa, where
women are in proper subjection. There's no worry
about 'em there."

"Isn't there?" said I. "You just ask the next can-
nibal you meet. He is confronted with the Great
Conundrum, even as we are."

^^He can solve it by clubbing his wife on the head."
"Quite so," said I. "But do you think the poor fel-

low does it for pleasure ? No. It worries him dread-
fully to have to do it."

"That's specious rot, and platitudinous rubbish such
as any soft idiot who's been glued all his life to an
armchair can reel oflf by the mile. I know better. A
couple of years ago Liosha would have eaten out of
my hand, to say nothing of dining with me at the
Carlton. It's all this infernal civilisation. It has
spoiled her."

"You began this argument," said I, "with the propo-
sition that woman was a remarkable phenomenon—

a

generalisation which includes woman in fig-leaves and
woman in diamonds."

"Oh, dry up," said Jaflfery, "and tell me what I
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appeals to me as something k"'"'.^°"^ °^ ^"- She
ago. if it hadn\t:Xt';^„

'f

-pd/^^-^^^ Long
what I mean—I gave uo thint;„

^^^co"—you know

tears. Jaff Chavne «L i J *,
'"'° ^ Passion of

her like dfrt lTwast„e7hi't'h^1 l!^^^^
'^^^'^^

pigs in the stockyaTds- but h.
''"/ather had stuck

family, quite as'^ood a fl^TslffVf ^'^^"^"
had numbered princes anH tri . u-T •

^hayne's. It

ity of whom h/r^ h^ ^ ^^^ chieftams, the major-

Jaff Chayne haVno Viglt toTrLTerr.^".^'!"^''*^-had no right to out a fpm,i i*
"^"^ '"''^ ^irt. He

was a frfe w^ora^nl^hritr"^ °T """. ^''^

with Jaff Chayne for a thn,^; i "l"'
'° '''"ner

hated him; at which ^enlw.HH^ "?'^'- ^h. she
into fresh Weep.W and S^ t"'"^"™ ^he burst

guardian of yo'^nf and ^autff.fl T' '^'^'^- ^^ ^
not seem to be a success

"""^"^^ ^^^^ did

!^f
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I

Barbara, in her wise way, said very little, and

searched the paraphernalia on the dressing table for

eau-de-cologne and such other lotions as would remove

the stain of tears. Holding these in front of Liosha,

like a stem nurse administering medicine, she waited

till the fit had subsided. Then she spoke.

"You ought to be ashamed of yourself, Liosha,

going on like a silly schoolgirl instead of a grown-up

woman of the world. I wonder you didn't announce

your intention of assassinating Jaflfery."

"I've a good mind to," replied Liosha, nursing her

grievance.

"Well, why don't you do it?" Barbara whip^ sd up

a murderous-looking knife that lay on a little table

—

it was the same weapon that she had lent the Swiss

waiter. "Here's a dagger." She threw it on the

girl's lap. "I'll ring the bell and send a message for

Mr. Chayne to come up. As soon as he enters you

can stick it into him. Then you can stick it into me.

Then if you like you can go downstairs and stick it

into Hilary. And having destroyed everybody who
cares for you and is good to you, you'll feel a silly

ass—such a silly ass that you'll forget to stick it into

yourself."

Liosha threw the knife into a corner. On its way
it snicked a neat little chip out of a chair-back.

"What do you want me to do?"

"Clean your face," said Barbara, and presented the

materials.

Sitting on the bed and regarding herself in a hand-

mirror Liosha obeyed meekly. Barbara brought the

powder puff.

"Now your nose. There !" For the first time Bar-

bara sn-.'led. "Now you look better. Oh, my dear

girl!" she c'ied, seating herself beside Liosha and put-

ting an r.rm round her waist. "That's not the way
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They're only over-
to deal with men. You : nust learn
grown oabies. Listen

"

tw l ^u ''" sex-conceit did she render Liosha

next dooTwh'i^h'"'"'' '.'-^ ""'^ P"-'« sittLg-roo^

veved hv 1^, h
•
^«°':d'"g to the instructions con-

draeid^a ,nf.T^'
^^"-"^ ^'^'''^ Jownstairs, I had

ftrandsiidL::^,""^ j^*^^-^' ^•'^ --^^^ ^p

H you really do want me to dine with vr.„ T'llcome wtth pleasure. But the next t^e you ask t^eplease do it in a decent way " ^ '

my heldlt't^/ l"u'^-^
',"

"'^.^'f^'^ ^^^ ^"^ shook
T ; u 5

^"^ rebukmgly. But Jaffery stared atLiosha and gasped. It was all very we? for Dorfa

were d.'?,t^^.
'° ^r'' P""'"^ him in the wrong they

nnl \'T.°^ ^ '"''"^ civilisation; but here wasLiosha, who had once asked him to beat her doTne

thLrer""™" "" ^ """'^ -"°- phenonS

i^"n'"^-f°^^y !^, "'y manners are not as they shoultlte, said he with a touch of irony. 'Til tn. to mend

^he smlT "I r^"i'y
«°°'^°^ y°" to^ome^'

i.he smiled and bowed; not the deep bow of Al

s'n«on Th^
'''"''? ""lemclination o^f SomhWsington. The quarrel was healed, the incident closed

1.
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"I guess we've settled everything," Liosha replied
sweetly. "No one can replace Mrs. Considine."

I quite enjoyed our little silent walk downstairs.
Evidently Jaflfery's theory of primitive woman had
been knocked endways; and, to judge by the faint
knitting of her brow, Barbara was uneasily coniscious
of a mission unfulfilled. Liosha had gained her inde-
pendence.

Our friends carried out the evening's programme.
Liosha behaved with extreme propriety, modelling he -

outward demeanour upon that of Mrs. Considine, and
her attitude towards Jaffery on a literal interpretation
of Barbara's reprehensible precepts. She was so dig-
nified that JafTery, lest he should offend, was afraid
to open his mouth except for the purpose of shovelling
in food, which he did, in astounding quantity. From
what both of us gathered afterwards—and gle-fully
we compared notes—they were vastly polite to each
other. He might have been entertaining the decorous
wife of a Dutch Colonial Governor from whom he de-
sired facilities of travel. The simple Eve travestied in
guile took him in completely. Aware that it was her
duty to treat him like an overgrown baby and mould
him to her fancy and twist him round her finger and
lead him whithersoever she willed, making him feel all

the time that he was pointing out the road, she did
not know how to begin. She sat tongue-tied, racking
her brains to loss of appetite; which was a pity, for
the maitre d'hotel, given a free hand by her barbar-
ously ignorant host, had composed a royal menu. As
dinner proceeded she grew shyer than a chit of sixteen.
Over the quails a great silence reigned. Hers she could
not touch, but she watched him fork, as it seemed to
her, one after the other, whole, down h''s throat: and
she adored him for it. it was her ideal of manly
gusto. She nearly wept into her Praises Diane—^vast
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craggy strawberries (in March) rising from a drift

flSwernrrrff''^'^ ^y "" the distillations of an the

w?.7m K
^ ' ^^^ ^unffliers of all the hills-because shewould have given her soul to sit beside him on heable w.th the bowl on her lap and feed him u"th atablespoon and, for her share of it, lick the <poon afte?

h^rtSeTa^i"'-
''"'

^ }!'' '^^ druSt o
an^ itV . •

^ ^ ^°"'^" °f the world, the fashionableand all but mcomprehensible world, th^ English worldShe looked around and saw a hundred of hfr sex oractismg the well-bred deportment that Mrs ConsMfne'had preached. She reflected that to all of?hose wom"^

fqul"r:mTV" '1'^ 1"^" English cWnSn!
her Xn^n f r™ '^'3"°"'''^ stockyards and from

imparted ohlfrf- '^^ '^'"^^"l *^«' ^^^^ara hadimparted to her a few hours before was but theirA. B. C. of life in their dealings with their male rnmpan.ons. She also reflected-and for the eflTctL n^tMrs. Considme or Barbara, only her woman's hea?twas responsible-that to the man whomThe yearnedto feed with great tablespoonfuls of delight "he

"mfe voVr /''" ' P|! °^ " cow-her Set vesimiles, you must remember, were pastoral—or thatpeculiar damfool of a sister of his, Lphemia
"'

When I think of these two children of nature sit-ting opposite to one another in the fashionable rekau-rant trying to behave like super-civilised dolls, I can-not help smihng. They were both so thorou^hlfh,

dreadfully. Conversation patched sporadically great

thftH-f
° '''"'"

^l'^
*^" they talked of the^Wngsthat did not interest them in the least. Of course thfvsmiled at each other, the .smirk being esseXl to the

polite atmosphere; and of course Jaffe™yed ho'^s?

enln v^°^
"'""''• ^"^ ^iosha acknowl^ged atentions with a courtesy equally orthodox. Burhowmuch happier they both would have been on a bleak

':!i.

II?

I
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mountainside eating stew out of a pot ! Even cham-
pagne and old brandy failed to exercise mellowing in-
fluences. The twain were petrified in their own awful
correctitude. Perhaps if they had proceeded to a mu-
sical comedy or a farce or a variety entertainment
where Jaffery could have expanded his lungs in laugh-
ter, their evening as a whole might have been less dis-
nial. But a misapprehension as to the nature of the
play had caused Jaffery to book seats for a gloomy
drama with an ironical title, which stupefied them with
depression.

When they waited for the front door of the house
in Queen's Gate to open to their ring, Liosha in her
best manner thanked him for a most enjoyable eve-
ning.

"Most enjoyable indeed," said Jaffery. "We must
have another, if you will do me the honour. What do
you say to this day week ?"

"I shall be delighted," said Liosha.
So that day week they repeated this extraordinary

performance, and the week after that, and so on until
it became a grim and terrifying fixture. And while
Jaffery, in a fog of theory as to the Eternal Feminine,
was trying to do his duty, Liosha struggled hard to
smother her own tumultuous feelings and to carry out
Barbara's prescription for the treatment of overgrown
babies; but the deuce of it was that though in her
eyes Jaffery was pleasantly overgrown, she could not
for the life of her regard him as a baby. So it came
to pass that an unnatural pair continued to meet and
mystify and misunderstand each other to the great con-
tent of the high gods and of one unimportant human
philosopher who looked on.

"I told you all this artificiality was spoiling her,"
Jaffery growled, one day. "She's as prim as an old
maid. I can't get anything out of her."

"'1 hat's a pity," said I.
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"It is." He reflected for a moment. "And the more
«J because she looks so stunning in Iier evening gowns
She wipes the floor with all the other women."

I smiled. You can get a lot of quiet amusement out
of your friends if you know how to set to work.

•i



CHAPTER XIV

IT was a gorgeous April day—one of those days
when young Spring in madcap masquerade
flaunts it in the borrowed mantle of summer.

She could assume the deep blue of the sky and. the
gold of the sunshine, but through all the travesty
peeped her laughing youth, the little tender leaves on
the trees, the first shy bloom of the lilac, the swelling
of the hawthorn buds, the pathetic immature barren-
ness of the walnuts.

And even the leafless walnuts were full of alien
life, for in their hollow boles chippeiing starlings
frantically made furtive nests, and in their topmost
forks jackdaws worked with clamorous zeal. A pale
butterfly here and there accomplished its early day,
and queen wasps awakened from their winter slum-
ber in cosy crevices, the tiniest winter-palaces in the
world, sped like golden arrow tips to and from the
homes they had to build alone for the swarms that were
to come. The fJower beds shone gay with tulips and
hyacinths

; in the long grass beyond the lawn and under
the trees danced a thousand daflfodils; and by their
side warmly wrapped up in furs lay Doria on a long
cane chair.

She could not literally dance with the daffodils as
I had prophesied, for her full strength had not yet re-
turned, but there she was among them, and she smiled
at them sympathetically as though they were dancing
in her honour. She was, however, restored to health

;

the great circles beneath her eyes had disappeared and
iS.i
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a tinge of colour shewed beneath her ivory cheek Be-s.de her, m the first sunbonnet of the Z, sit Susana pnn, monkey of nine. . . . Lor. It scar eV

U^ought I, lookmg from my study-table at the pretty

n«», /°"?f
'^'"^ y"'^' ^^='y- And once again-pleasant self repetition of history-Jaffery wa. ex-

r'"/v ^°"u^'
^'""'^ f™'" Nice, had spent a 2ht ather father's house and had come down to us he evening before to complete her convalescence. She hadwanted to go straight to the flat in St. John's AWand begin her life anew with Adrian's biwed ghostand she had issued orders to servants to have every-

e^fnlH'''^t"''^ ^i";^''
^"'^^'' but Barbara h.d in-tervened and so had Mr. Jornicroft, a man of limiterlsympathies and brutal common sen e Ml of uTineluding Jaffery, who seemed to regard advice to Dor^

h /r^'fr?l'°"
°"'.y.^'l"aned by that of a pi grim on

to n,nl
^'"'^

^'J"^^
'^'"'^ t° A"^h as to fhe wayto run the universe, had urged her to give up the abode

wh "^'XTh^'"^'"'' ' ^^^^" °* qufetude dse-wnere. But she had indignantly refused. The home

tVll7°f/T """"-"^ "f^ ^^' 'he home of her wS-
wTth tht"

'^' ^^^' " ""' h°^ <^°"'d ^he live in peace

oi%nl^°"''TTf.''y"
'" ^^' f"-^'" that the Holyof Holies m which Adrian had worked and died wasbeing profaned by vulgar tread ? Our suggestion w^?e

^ru '"°"'''°"'' '^^"ything that could arise%romear h-bound non-percipience of sacred things We
the Ir^nr^^'iT" ^'' 1° P°^'P°"^ her return tottie Hat until such time as she was physically stronirenough to grapple with changed conditions

^
ihe pink sunbonnet was very near the dark head-both were bending over a book on Doria's knee-l«

a/afe„r^rf.j-o^A,V^ which Susan, proud of her French
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scholarship, had proposed to read to Doria, who having
just returned from France was supposed to be the
latest authority on the language. I noticed that the
seventy of this intellectual communion was mitigated
by Susan's favourite black kitten, who, sitting on its
little haunches, seemed to be turning over pages rather
rapidly. Then all of a sudden, from nowhere in par-
ticular, there stepped into the landscape (bounded, you
must remember, by the jambs of my door) a huge
and familiar figure, carrying a great suit-case. He
put this on the ground, rushed up to Doria, shook her
by both hands, swung Susan in the air and kissed her,
and was still laughing and making the welkin ring-
that is to say, making a thundering noise—when I,
having sped across the lawn, joined the group.

"Hello!" said I, "how did you get here?"
"Walked from the station," said JaflFery. "Came

down by an earlier train. No good staying in town
on such a morning. Besides " He glanced at Doriam significant aposiopesis.

. ,"A"''
y"" ^"Sged that infernal thing a mile and a

half? I asked, pointing to the suit-case, which must
have weighed half a ton. "Why didn't you leave it
to be called for ?"

"This? This little jocA^/.?" He lifted it up by one
finger and grinned.

Susan regarded the feat, awe-stricken. "Oh Uncle
jaff, you are strong!"

Doria smiled at him admiringly and declared she
couldn't lift the thing an inch from the ground with
both her hands.
"Do you know," she laughed, "when he used to

carry me about, I f-lt as if I had been picked up by
an iron crane." •'

Jaffery beamed with delight. He was just a little
vain of his physical strength. A colleague of his once
told me that he had seen Jaffery in a nasty row in
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Caracas during a revolution, bend from his saddle
and wrench up two murderous villains by the arm-
pits, one in each hand, and dash their heads together
over his ho:se's neck. But that is the sort of story
that Jaffery himsei f never told.

Barbara, who, flitting about the house on domestic
duty, had caught sight of him through a window, came
out to greet him.

"Isn't it glorious to have her back ?" he cried waving
his great hand towards Doria. "And looking so bonnv
>^othing like the South. The sunshine gets into your
blood. By Jove! what a difference, eh? Remember
when we started for Nice ?"

He stood, legs apart and hands on hips, looking down
on her with as much pride as if he had wrought the
miracle himself.

"Get some more chairs, dear," said Barbara.
By good fortune seeing one of the gardeners in the

near distance, I hailed him and shouted the necessary
orders. That is the one disadvantage of summer : dur-
ing the whole of that otherwise happy season, Barbara
expects me to be something between a scene-shifter
and a Furniture Removing Van.
The chairs were fetched from a far-off summer

house and we settled down. Jaffery lit his pipe, smiled
at Dona, and met a very wistful look. He held her
eyes for a space, and laid his great hand very gentlv
on hers. ^

"I know what you're thinking of," he said, with an
arresting tenderness in his deep voice. "You won't
have to wait much longer."

"Is it at the printer's ?"

"It's printed."

Barbara and I gave each a little start—we looked
at Jaffery, who was taking no notice of us, and then
questioningly at each other. What on earth did theman mean ?

!i'
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From to-morrow onwards, till publication, the
press will be flooded with paragraphs about Adrian
iJoIdero s new book. I fixed it up with Wittekind, as
a sort of welcome home to you."

"That was very kind, Jaflfery," said Doria; "but was
It necessary? I mean, couldn't Wittekind have done
It before?"

"It was necessary in a way," said Jaflfery. "We
wanted you to pass the proofs."

Doria smiled proudly. "Pass Adrian's proofs? I?
I wouldn't presume to do suc'i a thing."

"Well, here they are, anyway," said Jaflery.
And to the bewilderment of Barbara and myself

he snapped open the hasps of his suit-case and drew
out a great thick clump of galley-proofs fastened by a
clip at the left hand top comer, which he deposited
on Dona's lap. She closed her eyes and her eyelids
fluttered as she fingered the precious thing. For a
moment we thought she was going to faint There
was breathless silence. E^en Susan, who had been
left out in the cold, let the black kitten leap from
her knee, and aware that something out of the ordinary
was happening, fixed her wondering eyes on Doria.
Her mother and I wondered even more than Susan, for
we had more reason. Of what manuscript, in heaven's
name were these the printed proofs? Was it possible
that I had been mistaken and that JafJery, in the
assiduity of love, had made coherence out of Adrian's
farrago of despair?

Jaflfery touched Doria's hand with his finger tips
She opened her eyes and smiled wanly, and looked
at the front slip of the long proofs. At once she sat
bolt upright.

" 'The Greater Glory.' But that wasn't Adrian's
title. His title was 'God.' Who has dared to change
it?"

°

Her eyes flashed; her little body quivered. She

t t
!
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^ed an incarnate indignation. For some reason orother she turned accusingly on me
"I knew nothing of the change," said I, "but I'mvery glad to hear of it now."

.
uut 1 ra

Many times before had I been forced to disclaim
knowledge of what Jaffery had been doing with the

"Wittekind wouldn't have the old title," cried Taf-

i^J^^T^/\
'"^-^^ P"''"= ^'^ ^^'y "arrow minded,

rnderstood.-''^'
*" ""^" "^"^^"^ '' -'S^' ^ --

peSai'e""
^°^^ ^^^"^ ^^"""^ *^* ^^ '''°"«^* '' ^

"Our dear Adrian," said I, pacifically, "was a manof enormous will-power and perhaps Wittekind hadn't
the strength to stand up against him."

h» ?J'T't ^^
'J^''"'*'"

exclaimed Doria. "Of course

hi .wl u
^" ^'^'^'^ "^^^ alive: now Adrian's dead,

^ isn' l'"^.. VI ^T°r ^ *2 '^.^ h^ ^' ^^ chooses. Heisn t
! Not while I live, he isn't

!"

Jaffery looked at me from beneath bent brows andhis eyes were turned to c .Id blue steel
Hilary!" said he "will you kindly tell Doria what

ever wrote?"
" "'"^ pad-the last words he

What he desired me to say was obvious.
Written three or four times," said I, "we found

Bold'Iro'^''
^^*'"' ^'°'"^- ^ ^'°^'' ^y ^'^"^n

"What has become of the blotting pad >"

'The sheet seemed to be of no value, so we destroyed
It with a lot 01 other uimportant papers."

,.
'1^"^.^ '^^'"^ ^'^'°^^ further evidence," said Jafferv

ot his intention to rename the novel
" ' •"

Doria's anger died : ay. She looked past us into
the void, I shonlH hke to have had Adrian's last
words, she whispered. Then bringing herself back
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I
Adrian s implied intention was a command. She too
ai,proved the change. "But I'm so jealous," she sa.U

Vn,^ J^f '" •" ^°'"='
T
°^ "y '^^'"- 1^"^' ^"d's work

fIflT.
forgive me. I'm sure you've done every-hing that was right and good, Jaffery." She held outthe great bundle and smiled. "I pass the proofs."

^Jaffery took the bundle and laid it again on her lap.Is awfully good of you to say that. I appreciate
It tremendously. But you can keep this set. I've got
another, with the corrections in duplicate "

She looked at the proofs wistfully, turned over the

hrdedXm'U."""' "^"*"' "^^' '"" ^''-""y

UvIh ?"u '^fJi ^ ''"'="'' '^^ ' " Adrian hadhved I shouldn't have seen it before it was published.He would have given me the finally bound book—anadvance copy. These things-you know-it's the same
to me as if he were living."
The tears started. She rose; and we all did the

same.

"I must go indoors for a little. No, no, Barbara
dear. Id rather be alone." She put her arm roundmy small daughter. "Perhaps Susan will see I don'tbreak my neck across the lawn."
Her voice etided in a queer little sob, and holdingon to Susan, who was mighty proud of being selected

as an escort, walked slowly towards the house. Susan
afterwards reporteu that, dismissed at the bedroom
door she had lingered for a moment outside and had
heard Auntie Doria crying like anything

Barbara, who had said absolutely nothing since the
miraculous draught of proofs, advanced, a female
David, up to Goliath JafJery.

''^°°^ here, my friend, I'm not accustomed to sit
still like a graven image and be mystified in my own
house. Will you have the goodness to explain?"
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Jaffery looked down on her, his head on one side
Explain what?"

"That!"
She pointed to the proofs of which I had possessed

myself and was eagerly scanning. Unblenching he met
her gaze.

"That is the posthumous novel of Adrian Boldero,
which I as his literary executor, have revised for the
press. Hilary saw the rough manuscript, but he had
no time to read it."

They looked at one another for quite a long time.
Is that all you're going to tell me'"

;|That's all."

"And all you're going to tell Hilary?"
Telling Hilary is the same as telling you."
Naturally."

''And ielling you is the same as telling Hilary "

By no manner of means," said iJarbara tartly She
took him by the sleeve. "Come and explain."

I ve explained already," said Jaffery.
^Barbara eyed him like a syren of the cornfields.
1 m going to dress a crab for lunch. A very big

Jaffery's face was transfigured into a vast hairy
smile. Barbara could dress crab like no one else in
the world. She herself disliked the taste of crab I a
carefully tr- ,ed gastronomist, adored it, but a Puckish
digestion forbade my consuming one single shred of
the ambrosial preparation. Doria would pass it by
through sheer unhappiness. And it was not fit food
for Susan s tender years. Old Jaff knew this One
gigantic crab-shell filled with Barbara's juicy witchery
and flanked by cool pink, meaty claws would be there
for his own individual delectation. Several times be-
fore had he taken the dish, with a "One man, one crab.
Ho! ho! ho! and had left nothing but clean shells.Im going to dress this crab," said Barbara, "for

i'
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the sake of the servants. But if you find I've put
poison in it, don't blame me."

She left us, her little head indignantly in the air.
Jaffery laughed, sank into a chair and tuffeed at his
pipe.

"I wish Doria could be persuaded to read the thine
"

said he.
*

''Why?" I asked looking up from the proofs.
It s not quite up to the standard of 'The Diamond

Gate. '

"I shouldn't suppose it was," said I drily.
"Wittekind's delighted anyhow. It's a diflferent

genre; but he says that's all the better."
Susan emerged from my study door on to the ter-

race.

"My good fellow," said I, "yonder is the daughter
of the house, evidently at a loose end. Go and enter-
tain her. I'm going to read this wonderful novel and
don t want to be disturbed till lunch."
The good-humoured giant lumbered away and

Susan finding herself in undisputed possession took
him oflf to remote recesses of the kitchen garden far
from casual intruders. Meanwhile I went on reading

'^VY'-^^^^
puzzled. Naturally the style was not that

of The Diamond Gate," which was the style of Tom
Castleton and not of Adrian Boldero. But was what
I read the style of Adrian Boldero? This vivid, virile
opening? This scene of the two derelicts who hated
one another, fortuitously meeiin- on the old tramp
steamer? This cunning evocation of smells, jute, bilge
water, the warm oils of the engine room ? This expert
knowledge so carelessly displayed of the various parts
of a ship? How had Adrian, man of luxurv, who had
never been on a tramp steamer in his life, gained the
knowledge ? The people too were lustily drav.-n They
had a flavour of the sea and the breeziness of wide
spaces; a deep-lunged folk. So that I should not be
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t^r^^^'"^
^ wandered off to a secluded nook of theS? r .'^ '^""^

='J?y
'^""^ "'^ house and gavemyself up to the story. From the first it went whh arare swmg, incident following incident, every tra ofcharacter presented objectively in fine sc^rn ofVnalys°s

i^Sieir d.fin'
"' I^"/'<=*«'«=? °f &"m scenes faultless

in their definition and restraint. There was a girl in
jt a wild, clean-limbed, woodland thing who espfcial ymoved my admiration. The more I read thrmore
fascinated did I become, and the more did I d^ub?

Bolder^o
^
"

'" " '''''' '^'" '^""^" ^^ ^''"an

After a long spell, I took out my watch. It wastwenty past one. We lunched at half-past. I r^s?went towards the house and came upon Jaffery andSusan. The atter I despatched peremptorily 7o her

'"voTh
,f^.'°"\ftM-ffery, I challenged\im

You hulking baby," said I, "what's the good ofpretending with me? Why didn't you tell me at once
that you had written it yourself!"'

thi?k sS!'^''
^' """ ^""'""^'y- "What makes you

adui?VtT!'/"'''"^'"'!
^''^''^'^ ^y *« ^v^rage

adult. First, I continued, as he made no reply butstood staring at me in ingenuous discomfort, "youcouldn t have got this out of poor Adrian's mush •
sec-ondly, Adrian hadn't the experience of life to havewritten It; thirdly, I have read many brilliant descrip!tive articles m The Daily Gazette and have little dif-ficulty in recognising the hand of Jaffery Chayne."

that?''
'""^ ''' "^' '^"'' ''' °''^i°"^ «s all

I laughed. "Then you did write it?"
Of course," he growled. "But I didn't want you

Zm\JuT'^-'° E''
'' ""''' Tom Castleton Llcould. Look here"-he gripped my shoulder-"if it's

I
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such a transparent fraud, what the blazes is going to

To some extent I reassured him. I was in a peculiar
position, havmg peculiar knowledge. Save Barbara
no other soul m the world had the faintest suspicion
of Adrian s tragedy. The forthcoming book would
be received without shadow of question as the work
of the author of -The Diamond Gate." The differ-
ence of style and treatment would be attributed to the
marvellous versatility of the dead genius
Jaffery s brow began to clear.

"What do you think of it—as far as you've gone'"My enthusiastic answer expressed the sincerity ofmy appreciation. He positively blushed and looked atme rather guiltily, like a schoolboy detected in the act
ot helping an old woman across the road

'It's awful cheek," said he, "but I was up against
It. Ihe only alternative was to say the damn thing
had been lost or burnt and take ^he consequences
Somehow I thought of this. I had written about half
ot It all in bits and pieces about three or four years
ago and put it aside. It wasn't my job. Then I pulled
It out one day and read it and it seemed rather good.
*°'.. A^^J"?

^^ "°''y '" ^y head, I set to work "

^
And that's why you didn't go to Persia?"
'How the devil could I go to Persia? I couldn't

write a novel on the back of a beastly camel i"

He walked a few steps in silence. Then he said
vifith a rumble of a laugh.

"I had an awful fright about that time. I sud-
denly dried up

; couldn't get along. I must have spent
a week, night after night, staring at a blank sheet of
paper I thought i had bitten off more than I could
chew and was going the way of Adrian. By George
It taught me something of the Hades the poor fellow
must have passed through. I've been in pretty tight
corners in my day and I know what it is to have the
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off'\'!')!'"'M"^
'°-, y°" =*=•=' *' this idea hadn't comeoff. I should have looked such a stupendous ass."

..A }^ a reason," I admitted.

h...1i: ul''"!'
*^" y°" =f fi«« '»<^ause you would

fnl tL
°"^- \ V' ^°'"^ "'^ "y 'hump I don't^ok the sort of chap that could write a novel doP

iTkeVdriin v' '"'Vr'T ^"^"-P^*"^ 'he imposs^le,

to death and you would have put m- off
"

the tahl. w^l ^"°V^^
•'°"''=- ^""'^heon was onthe table. We hurried to the dining-room. Jaffervsat down before a gigantic crab.

"' ^
_
Is It all right?" he asked.

nwr*h.?
^^' i".'fceded for you," said Barbara. "Youowe her your life."

Doria smiled. "It's the least I could do for you."

imil ?; f'""';1 .y ^^y °f ''^"=a'«= rejoinder and

SSeSr'^ '" "^''- ^^- -'^ '^^^^^- - 't

''Hilary has read half the book "

What do you think of it?" Barbara asked

shone'"'^*
"^ dithyrambic eulogy. Doria's eye*

Taffl
^° ^'''' ^°" '^°""'' ^ y"""" ^*y '" ^^^'^ 't'" said

'•! would give my heart to," said Doria. "But I'vetold you why I can't."

"tI'^JI™""'^"''"
^'*'^'' ''^^'" =^''' I' Platitudinously.

In happier circumstances you would have been pre-sented with the novelist's fine, finished produrt As ithappens Jaffery has had to fill up litfle gaps m^e
eS ''T T^I^'^'u

''"" ^"^« -^ y°" had bUn wTnenough, I added, with a touch of malice, for I had

; ''^1

)

^M
f

"1
1 1
1 ^^1
1

i

J
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not quite forgiven his leaving me in the dark, "Jaffery
would have consulted you on many points."

I was very anxious to see what impression the book
would make upon her. Although I had reassured

Jaffery, I could scarcely conceive the possibility of the
book being taken as the work of Adrian.
"Of course I would," said Jaffery eagerly. "But

that's just it. You weren't equal to the worry. Now
you're all right and I agree with Hilary. You ought
to read it. You see, some of the bridges are so jolly

clumsy."
Doria turned to my wife. "Do you think I would

be justified ?"

"Decidedly," said Barbara. "You ought to read it

at once."

So it came to pass that, after lunch, Doria came
into my study and demanded the set of proofs. She
took them up to her bedroom, where she remained all

the afternoon. I was greatly relieved. It was right

that she should know what was going to be published

under Adrian's name.
In Jaffery's presence, I disclosed to Barbara the

identity of the author. He said to her much the same
as he had said to me before lunch, with, perhaps, a
little more shamefacedness. Were it not for reitera-

tion upon reiteration of the same things in talk, life

would be a stark silence broken only by staccato an-

nouncement of facts. At last Barbara's eyes grew
tincomtortably moist. Impulsively she flew to Jaffery
and put her arms round his vast shoulders—he was
sitting, otherwise she could not have done it—and
hugged him.

"You're a blessed, blessed dear," she said; and
ashamed of this exhibition of sentiment she bolted

from the room.

Jaffery, looking very shy and uncomfortable, sug-

gested a game of billiards.
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To Barbara and myself awaiting our guests in the
dra^ylng-room before dinner, the i.rst to come was
Uoria, whom we hadn't seen since lunch ; an arrest-mg figure in her low evening dress; you can imagine
a lanagra figure m black and white ivory. Her fan-
however, was a passion of excitement

'

"Ifs wonderful," she cried. "More' than wondc-
tu

. itven I didn't know till to-day what a great genius
Adrian was. All these things he descriljcs—Ik- never
saw them. He imagined, created. Oh, my Go<n 1{
only he had lived to finish it." She put her two hands
betore her eyes and dashed them swiftly away—
Jaffery has done his best, poor fellow. But oh ! the

bridges he speaks of—they're so crude, so crude 1 I
can see every one. The murder—you remember?"

It occurred in the first part of the novel. I had
read it Three or four splashes of blood on th-- pajre
mstead of ink and the thing was done. Admirable
I he instinctive high light of the artist.

I thought it one of the best things in the book,"
said 1.

"Oh!" she waved a gesture of disgust. "How can
you say so? It's horrible. It isn't Adrian. lean
see the point where he left it to the imagination Jaf-
fery, with no imagination, has come in and spoiled
It. And then the scene on the Barbary Coast of San
Francisco, where Fenton finds Ellina Ray, the broken-
down star of London musical comedy. Adrian never
wrote It. It's the sort of claptrap he hated. He has
often told me so. Jaffery thought it was necessary
to explain EUina in the next chapter, and so in his dull
way, he stuck it in."

That scene also had I read. It was a little flaming
cameo of a '- w dive on the Barbary Coast and a
presentation ^i the thing seen, somewhat journalistic
admit—but such as very few journalists could give'
That s pure Adrian," said I brazenly.

'HI

.-•I!
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It isn t. There are disgusting little details that
only a man that had been there could have mentionedOh I do you suppose I don't know 'he diflFerence be-

Jaff^r ?"
'*" * *°* *"'' ***' °' * penny-a-liner like

The door opened and Jaffery appeared. Doria went
up to him and took him by the lapels of his dress
coat.

T a'"' J'^f'^
" ^''^ * "'^''' °f e«"'"s. But, oh!

jaffery, I do want it to be without a flaw. Don't hateme dear—I know you've done all that mortal man
could do for Adrian and for me. But it isn't your
fault if you're not a professional novelist or an imaei-
native writer. And you. yourself, said the bridges
were clumsy^ Couldn't you-oh!-I loathe hurtine
you, dear Jaffery—but it's all the world, all eternity
to me--couIdn't you get one of Adrian's colleagues--
orie of the famous people"—she rattled off a fewnames— to look through the proofs and revise them—
just ill honour of Adrian's memory? Couldn't you
dear Jaffery?

' She tugged convulsively at the poor
old giant s coat. "You're one of the best and noblestmen who ever lived or I couldn't say this to you But
you understand, don't you ?

"

Jaffery's ruddy face turned as white as chalk She
might have slapped it physically and it would "lave

*°r" ""tf"'
''^^ed, paralysed lack of expressionMy life, said he, in a queer toned voice, that

vvasnt Jaffery's at all, "my life is only an expression
of your wishes. I'll do as you say."

"It's for Adrian's sake, dear Jafferv," said Doria.
jaffery passed his great glazed hand over his stricken

face from the roots of his hair to the point of his
beard, and seemed to wipe therefrom all traces of
day-infesting cares, revealing the sunny Reubens-like
features that we all loved.
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"But apart from my amateur joining of the flats,
you think the book's worthy of Adrian i>"

"Oh, I do," she cried passionately. "I do. It's a
work of genius. It's Adrian in aU his maturity, in all
his greatness I"

The door opened.
"Dinner is served, madam," said Franklin.

M



CHAPTER XV

WHEN, by way of comforting Jaffery, I criti-
cised Doria's outburst, he fell upon me as
though about to devour me alive. After

what he had done for her, said I, given up one of the
great chances of his career, carried her bodily from
London to Nice, and made her a present of a brilliant
novel so as to save Adrian's memory from shame, she
ought to go on her knees and pray God to shower
blessmgs on his head. As it was, she deserved whip-
ping.

Jaffery called me, among other things, an amazing
ass—he has an Eastern habit of facile vituperation—
and roared about the drawing-room. The ladies, be it
understood, had retired.

"You don't seem to grip the elements of the situa-
tion. You haven't the intelligence of a rabbit. Howm Hades could she know I've written the rotten book.?
She thinks it's Adrian's. And she thinks I've spoiled
It. She's perfectly justified. For tU little footling
services I rendered her on the journey, she's idiotically
grateful—out of all proportion. As for Persia, she
knows nothing about it

—

"

"She ought to," said I.

"^/,r"
'^" ^^''' ^'" ^'^"'^^ y^'^"" "^''^'" 'oared Jaffery.

All right," said I, desiring to remain whole. "So
long as you're satisfied, it doesn't much matter to
me."

It didn't. After all, one has one's own life to live,
and however understanding of one's friends and sym-

198
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pathetically inclined towards them one may be, one
cannot follow them emotionally through all their bleak
despairs and furious passions. A man doing so would
be dead in a week.

"It doesn't seem to strike you," he went on, "that
the poor girl's mental and moral balance depends oa
the successful carrying out of this ghastly farce."

"I do, my dear chap."
"You don't. I wrote the thing as best I could

a labour of love. But it's nothing like Tom Castleton's
work—which she thinks is Adrian's. To keep up the
deception I had to crab it and say that the faults were
mine. Naturally she believes me."

"All right," said I, again. "And when the book is
published and Adrian's memory flattered and Doria is
assured of her mental and moral balance—what then ?"

"I hope she'll be happy," he answered. "Why the
blazes do you suppose I've worried if it wasn't to give
her happiness?"

I could not press my poir.L. I could not commit
the gross indelicacy of saying: "My poor friend,
where do you come in ?" or words to th. . eflFect. Nor
could I possibly lay down the proposition that a living
second husband—stretching the imagination to the
hypothesis of her taking one—is but an indifferent hero
to the widow who spends her life in burning incense
before the shrine of the demigod husband who is dead.
We can't say these thiiigs to our friends. We expect
them to have common sense as we have ourselves. But
we don't, and—for the curious reason, based on the
mtense individualis.n of sexual attraction, that no man
can appreciate, save intellectually, another man's de-
sire for a particular woman—we can't realize the poor^
fool hunger of his heart. The man who pours into,
our ears a torrential tale of passion moves us not to
sympathy, but rather to psychological speculation, if
we are kindly disposed, or to murderous inclinations

;iii.i
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if we are not. On the other hand, he who is silentmoves us not at all. In any and every ca^e, howeverwe entirely fa.1 to comprehend why, if Ne^w isTbdi
rate, our swam does not go afield and find, as assuredlyne can, some complaisant Amaryllis

I confess, honestly, that during' this conversation

friend 'Th^rfh""""'''"*
^j"' "^y '^'^'' '"f^t'^t^dinend. There he was, casting the largesse of his

bv'^he hld^ ^T "^ ^ ^""^ ^°'"^"' ^ ^°™^" Windedb^ the bedazzlement of a false fire, whose flare it washis religion to intensify. There he was doir. this, Tndhe did not see the imbecility of it! In afier time wecan correlateincidents and circumstances, viewing them

J!J;!K?T^''*"'t'"°''? °/ ^^^^ <=°"<=<:t- We see that wemight have said and done a hundred helpful things.
Well we know that we did not, and there's an end on't.
i telt, as I say, impatient with Jaflfery, although—or was It because?—I recognised the bald fact thit he

S^dn^eir"' °°^'^ '° ^"^^ --~ '^^^^ o^

,rJ^" ^^- when you say to a man: "Why do you
let the woman kick you?" and he replies, with a glareof indignation: "She has deigned to touch m/un!worthy carcass with her sacred boot!" what in theworld -re you to do, save resume the interrupted en-joymenc of your cigar? This I did. I also found
amusement in comparing his meek wooing, like thatof an early Italian amorist, with his rumbustious
theories as to marriage by capture and other primitive
methods of bringing woman to heel

to kf.t^V"'^''"^p'"i""'"'"'^"'
°f ^'"^^S. continued

uJ i\^" ^^'''^""^ ™^'"
'
looking-for Barbarahad read her a lecture on the polite treatment of

trustees and executors) and made him more her slave
than ever He fetched and carried. He read poetry.He was Custodian of the Sacred Rubbers, when the
grass was damp. He shielded her from over-rough
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jn ought to," said Barbara. "PlI send it up to her

But Doria with Adrian's impeccabil'tv on the hr=m-and how could a work of Adrian's i^imSccrbte

'IV I
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when an alien hand, however imperceptible, had
touched it ?—was not satisfied. Towards noon, when
she came downstairs, she met Jaffery on the terrace,
with a famihar httle knitting of the brow before which
his welcoming smile faded.

"It's all right up to a point," she said, handing him
back the letter. "Nobody with the rudiments of a
bram could fail to recognise the merits of Adrian's
work. But no novelist is possessed of the critical
faculty."

,
'Jhen why," asked Jaflfery, after the way of men,

did you ask me to send him the novel ?"

"I took it for granted he had common sense," re-
plied Doria, after the way of women.
"And he hasn't any?"
"Read the thing again."
Jaffery scanned the page mechanically and looked

up: Well, what's to be done now?"
"I should like to compare the proofs with Adrian's

original manuscript. Where is it ?"

Here was the question we had all dreaded. Jaflfery
lied convincingly.

"It went to the printers, my dear, and of course
they've destroyed it."

"I thought everything was typed nowadays."
'Typing takes time," replied Jaffery serenely. "And

I'm not an advocate of feather-beds and rose-water
baths for printers. As I wanted to rush the book out
as quickly as possible, I didn't see why I should pamper
them with type. Have you the original manuscript of
'The Diamond Gate'?"
"No," said Doria.
"Well—don't you see?" said Jafferv, with a smile.
For the first time I praised Old Man Jornicroft.

He had brought up his Laughter far from the mad-
ding mechanics of the literary life. To my great relief,
Doria swallowed the incredible story.
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"It was careless of you not to have riven special

"rBuTif h-,*''
"""^^"'P' '° "^ salved /^u

aWe."
^°"''' "' «^°"'- ^''" n°' "nreason-

"I think you are," said Barbara, who had been ar-

oXZ^r'" '"
J.'l?

'^^--"g-oo™. and had emergedonto the terrace. "You made Jaffery submit his care-

to acceo?^h°
'" '"'^"'' ^^.'^ y°"'« honourably b^J.dto accept the expert's verdict."

I do accept it," she retorted with a toss of her

d-t^>"B-^rma,°L'" ^^=- "Have Ve^r lid'"

.a..ery
j aL.jhed his whiskers and beard andS up tns face as he did in moments of per-

;;What exactly do you want changed?" he asked.

"AHrMv,
^!^^/°a«« touches you admit are yours "

and baT tnT '^ *° ^'' ^" atmosphere of rye-whiskyand bad tobacco-not tea and strawberries" Theeminent novelist's encomium had aroused the artil'^

fhfVl^'l^r'-}°'"- ^" ^"^^^d wo d would spoi

SeaXn/f^ ''I" ^'"K'
'^''^ ^'' stretching ouWsgreat hand, from beneath which she wriffded an impatient shoulder, "my dear Doria," said he^fery gent^the possessor of the Order of Merit is bothTcr fcand a man of common sense. Anyway, he knowt morPabout novels than either of us do. If ^wer^^'^forhim I would give you the proofs to blue pendl as much

"gTesfolit.-?"'
''" '"'' ^°" ^-'^ -k^'thurer-

Doria made a little gesture-a bit of a shrug-a bitof a resigned flicker of her hands.
^

Of course, do as you please, dear Jaffery I'mquite alone, a woman with nobody to turn to"_sh^

h™eyer*as^' "^^Z '''".' "^' "° coo>d" na^tionther eyes— as I said before, I pass the proofs."
She went quickly through the drawing-room door
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wWsker
'*°"''' ''"^"'"^ ^^"^ ^*'" ^"^**'"S * red

"Oh Lord!" said he, ruefully, 'Tve gone and done
It now!
He turned to follow her, but Barbara interposed

her small body on the threshold.
"Don't be a silly fool, Jaff. You've pandered quite

enough to her morbid vanity. It's your book, isn't it>You have given it birth. You know better than any-
body what iS vital to it. Just you send those proofs
straight back to the publisher. If you let her persuade
?-«" *°„'^'?3nge one word, as true as I'm standing here,
111 tell her the whole thing, and damn the conse-
quences!

My exquisite Barbara's rare "damns" were oaths
in the strictest sense. They connoted the most irre-
fragable of obligations. She would no more think of
breaking a damn" than her marriage vows or a baby's
neck. ^

J'^i "^°!T^?' i'™ "°' Somg to let her touch the
thing, said Jaffery. "But I don't want her to look
on me as a bullying brute."

"It would be better, both for you and her, if she
did, snapped Barbara. "The ordinary woman's like
the dog anu the walnut tree. It's only the exceptionalwoman that can take command."

I, who had been sitting calm, o. the low parapet
beneath the tenderly sprouting wistar.a arbour, broke
ray philosophic silence.

"Observe the exceptional woman," said I.

For a day or so Doria stood upon her dignity treat-
ing Jaffery with cold politeness. In the mornings
she allowed him to wrap her up in her garden chair
and attend to her comforts, and then, settled down
she would open a volume of Tolstoi and courteously
signify his dismissal. Jaffery with a hang-dog expres-
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sion went with me to the golf-course, where he drove

Ha5 ftntl'r'
""^'^"'^^ ^''"' ^"'^ putted exeerablyHad It not been a question of good taste to sav nnVh

Ihftl'thT. r'"^"^^ ' "°""' "^avfreminKt

to me' Th";nl'
?r<l

rT^"'''"^ ^^°''- It is no give^

t!(?^
thank God! to know from direct sr-ech what

a fSw to"f
* °' '^drian-for Jaffery is too sple dMa tellow o have ever said a word in depreciation of

teth°l'' r'"f
'"""'' '"" ^^'"-"d dea'd rival ;buboth I who do not aspire to these Quixotic heights

ducetl;,hs" r"'""''"'
P°"^^ °f ge^neralisatioS !auce results from a quiet eye's harvest of .nundane

£tes°X™;r' f'"''''
T''"^^

--^P'^r intuitbn line!

%ffirJ f° '^l^P"-"ual things, could, with little

and hS'ed ;i7
"'^

"r'T^'' ^'^"^^'^ between love

desire ^nH'^.'^" '"^^''^ ^"'^ tenderness, betweendesire and duty that took place in the soul of this

Cmart&i "'r -^""^ ^PPefted gendemt'

hero of rn^ T^" *'>""^ *° P^«^e"t Jaffery as a

t^Zm "• ^ ^"^ "°'- I ^-^ merely trying toput before you, in my imperfect way, a barbarian atwar with civilised instincts; a lusty son of Pantasrue

DurwThVt ' '"~"e-°- -le of'sir GalLhad
^''™'='

During the term of his punishment he behaved in aparish and most unheroic manner. At last, howeverDona forgave him, and, smiling on him once^tofe'permitted him to read Tolstoi aloud to her wSupon he mended his manrers.
v\ nere-

The day following this reconciliation was a Sundav

and dine. She usually arrived by an early train ii""S
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forenoon and returned by the late train at night. But
on Saturday evening, she asked Barbara, over the
telephone, for permission to bring a friend, a gentle-
man staying in the boarding house, the happy pos-
sessor of a car, who would motor her down. His
name was Fendihook. Barbara replied that she would
be delighted to see Liosha's friend, and of course came
back to us and speculated as to who and what this Mr.
Fendihook might be.

"Why didn't you ask her?" said I.

"It would scarcely have been polite."
We consulted Jaffery. "Never heard of him," he

growled. "And I don't like to hear of him now. That
young woman's nmning loose a vast deal too much."
"What an old dog in the manger you are!" cried

Barbara; and thus started an old argument.
On Sunday morning we saw Mr. Fendihook for our-

selves. I met the car, a two-seater, which he drove
himself, at the front door, and perceived between a
motoring cap worn peak behind and a tightly buttoned
Burberry coat a pink, fleshy, clean shaven face, from
the middle of which projected an enormous cigar. I
helped Liosha out.

"This is Mr. Fendihook."
"Commonly called Ras Fendihook, at your se.-vioe,"

said he.

I smiled and shook hards and gave the car into
the charge of my chauffeur, who appeared from the
stable-yard. In the hall, aided by Franklin, Mr. Ras
Fendihook divested himself of his outer wrappings
and revealed a thickset man of medium height, rather
flashily attired. I know it is narrow-minded, but I
have a prejudice against a black and white check suit,
and a re necktie threaded through a gold ring.

"Agaiubt the rules?" he asked, holding up his cigar,
a very good one, on which he had retained the band.
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"By no means," said I, "we smoke all over the
house."

"Tiptop!" He looked around the hall. "You seem
to have a bit of all right here."

"I told you you would like it. Everybody does
"

said Liosha. "Ah, Barbara, dear!" She ran up the
stairs to meet her. VVe followed. Mr. Fendihook
was presented. I noticed, with a little shock, that he
had kept on his gloves.

"Very kind of you to let me come down, madam.
I thought a bit of a blow would do our fair friend
good."

Barbara took ofT Liosha, looking very handsome and
fresh beneath the motor-veil, to her room, leaving me
with Mr. Fendihook. As h? preceded me into the
drawing-room I saw a bald patch like a tonsure in the
middle of a crop of coarse brown hair. Again he
looked round appreciatively and again he said "Tip-
top!' He advanced to the open French window.

'Garden's all right. Must take a lot of doing Who
are our friends? The long and the short of it, aren't
they?"

He alluded to Jaffery and Doria, who were strolling
on the lawn. I told him their names.

"Jaffery Chayne. Why, that's the chap Mrs Pres-
cott's always talking about, her guardian or some-
thing."

"Her trustee," said I, "and an intimate friend of her
late husband."
"Ah!" said he, with a twinl<le in his eyes which, I

will swear, signified "Then there was a Prescott after
all!" He waved his cigar. "Introduce me." And
as I accompanied him across the lawn—"There's noth-
ing like knowing everybody—getting it over at once.
Then one feels at home."

"I hope you felt at home as soon as you entered the
house," said I.
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"Of course I did, old pal," he replied heartily. "Of
course I did." And the amazing creature patted me
on the back.

I performed the introductions. Mr. Fendihook de-
clared himself delighted to make the acquaintance of
my friends. Then as conversation did not start spon-
taneously, he once more looked around, nodded at
the landscape approvingly, and once more said "Tip-
top!"

"That's what I want to have," he continued, "when
I can afford to retire and settle down. None of your
gimcrack modem villas in a desirable residential neigh-
bourhood, but an English gentleman's country house."

"It's your ambition to be an English gentleman, Mr.
Fendihook ?" queried Doria.
He laughed good-humouredly. "Now you're pulling

my leg."

I saw that he was not lacking in shrewdness.
Susan, never far from Jaffery during her off-time,

came running up.

"Hallo, is that your young 'un?" Mr. Fendihook
asked. "Come and say how d'ye do, Gwendoline."

Susan advanced shyly. He shook hands with her,
chucked her under the chin and paid her the ill com-
pliment of saying that she was the image of her father.

Jaffery stood with folded arms holding the bowl of his
pipe in one hand and looked down on Mr. Fendihook
as on some puzzling insect.

"Do you mind if I take off my gloves?" our strange
visitor asked.

"Pray do," said I. The sight of the fdlow wander-
ing about a garden bareheaded and glo\ed in yellow
chamois leather had begun to affect my nerves. He
peeled them off.

"Look here, Gwendoline Arabella, my dear," he
cried. "Catch !"

He made a feint of throwing them.
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"JJsven't you caught 'em?'
No.

hist^dTil'Jfy"'- open-mouthed, for behold,

from his pocket crumotd ,• f^
s,lk handkerchief

"'Wh^n£eT.r '^" '°^"" '^ irS'"""^

the"h\^SfefXnVrimo'"' ''T
'"^°« °- ^^^

standard rose ^ ^
°''^'" ""= P""'«=d top of a

;;jolly good!" exclaimed Jaffery.

Hav?;o': Crtlked'Toa '
f"" T"^'"^

^^"^'^^-

Well. I have Look
' ^"^'''' ^raminta? No.'

announced their inC' of ,^1"^ '""^'^^ '''^ -^"'"^

applauded. Susan Sded'hZt's'h^^oS'a Z'

all day long."
^"stacia, I can keep on doing it

wit^^'snaTclgh^frhirmth'''^' ^'^ "°- -'I
with a grin' whifhVhV^ed Ston^/tX"^''..'^

""^

than you could do, old pal l" ^ ^^^^- ^°'^^

DorI°"
"""'' '"^^ P^^''^^-^ that a great deal." said
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"Two hours a day solid year in and year out—not

that trick alone, of course. Here!" he burst into a

laugh. "I'm blowed if you know who I am—I'm the

One and Only Ras Fendihook—Illusionist, Ventrilo-

quist, and General Variety Artist. Haven't you ever

seen my turn?"

We confessed, with regret, that we had missed the

privilege.

"Well, well, it's a queer world," he said philosoph-

ically. "You've never heard of me—and perhaps you
two gentlemen are big bugs in your own line—and

I've never heard of you. But anyhow, I never asked

you, Mr. Chayne, to catch my gloves."

"I haven't your gloves," said Jaffery, with his eye

on Susan.

"You have. You've got 'em in your pocket."

And diving into Jaffery's jacket pocket, he produced

the wash-leather gloves.

"There, Petronella," said he, "that's the end of the

matinee performance."

Susan looked at him wide-eyed. "I'm not at all

tired."

"Aren't you? Then don't let that big black dog
thei°. chase the little one."

He pointed with his finger and from behind the old

yew arbour came the shrill clamour of a little dog in

agony. It brought Barbara flying out of the nouse.

Liosha followed leisurely. The yelping ceased. Mr.

Ras Fendihook went to meet his hostess. Doria, Jaf-

fery and I looked at one another in mutual and dis-

mayed comprehension.

"Old pal," quoted Doria.

I glanced apprehensively across the strip of lavni.

"I hope, for his sake, he's not calling Barbara 'old

girl.'
"

"He calls everybody funny names," Susan chimed

in. "See what a lot he called me."
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gui'S'difySi;^' ^^'" '"" ^'-' "^ '-
'My dear," said I, "you stick close to him all dayas long as mummy will let you " ''

I have never got the credit I deserved for the serenew,sdom of that suggestion. All through u^ch ^U.W '^'Jh"^
"''""°°" ""'" " was'susa^'s i,ed-time, her obedience to my command saved over and

BlrW^"" ^ 'T' ''T''""-
'^° "'^ K""t in her house

fhJZV'f ' P^^f"""" of courtesy. But beneath
tJie mask of convention raged fury with Liosha Awoman can seldom take a queer social animal for whathe IS and suck the honey from his flowers of uncon-
vent.onal.ty She had never heard a man say "St
TL-

%'^'tler «''cn offered a second l.dping ofpudding. She had never dr.^med of the possibility ofa strange table-neighbour laying his hand on hers and
requesting ncr to "take it from me. my dear." It sentawful shivers down her spine to hear my august ^Ifalluded to as her "old man." She looked d^n h rnose when, to the apoplectic joy of Susan (supposed
to be on her primmest behaviour at meals), he, witha significant wink threw a new potato int^ the air

TJt^ °"
^\l

' ') f '""""'y"^ '* '° "is mouthHer smile was that of the polite hostess and not of the
enthusiastic listener when he told her of triumphs inManchester and Cincinnati. To her confusion, he
presupposed her intimate acquaintance with the oer-
sonalities of the World of Variety.

^
"That's where I came across little Evie Bostock,"

he said confidentially. "A clipper, wasn't she? Ju tbefore she ran oflf with that contortionist—you know

hi
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who I mean—handsome chap—what's his name?—oh,
of course you know him."
My poor Barbara 1 Daughter of a distinguished

Civil servant, a K.C.B., assumed to be on friendly
terms with a Boneless Wonder!

"But indeed I don't, Mr. Fendihook," she replied
pathetically.

„ '"^fs, yes, you must." He snapped his fingers.
Got It. Romeo! You must have heard of Romeo."
I sniggered—I couldn't help it—at Barbara's face.

He went on with his reminiscences. Barbara nearly
wept, whilst I, though displeased with Liosba for in-
troducing such an incongruous element into my family
circle, took the rational course of deriving from the
fellow considerable entertainment. Jaffery would have
done the same as myself, had not his responsibility as
Liosha's guardian weighed heavily upon him. He
frowned, and ate in silence, vastly. Doria, like my
wife, I could see was shocked. The only two who,
beside myself, enjoyed our guest were Susan and
Liosha. Well, Susan was nine years old and a meal
at which a guest broke her whole decalogue of table
m^anners at once—to say nothing of the performance
of such miracles as squeezing an orange into nothing-
ness, without the juice running out, pid subsequently
extracting it from the neck of an agonised mother-
was a feast of memorable gaudiness. Susan could be
excused. But Liosha? Liosha, pupil of the admirable
Mrs. Considine? Liosha, descendant of proud Alba-
nian chieftains who had lain in gory beds for cen-
turies? How could she admire this peculiarly vulgar,
ahhough, in his own line, peculiarly accomplished per-
son ? Yet her admiration was obvious. She sat by
my side, grand and radiant, proud of the wondrous
gift she had bestowed on us. She acclaimed his tricks,
she laughed at his anecdotes, she urged him on to
further exhibition of prowess, and in a magnificent
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way appeared unconscious of thn .„.;.,.,(. at the tableof her trustee and would-be d. ,^n. [atC Chayn^After I jnch Susan obeyed mj insmictions

. ,d stuckvery clo.e to Mr. Fendihook. I),,,,,-, "^ r j 1^ herafternoon rest. Jaffery, having mvited i" sha to^nforabng walk with him and sh! having d^c£ ^ifha pohte smde on the ground that he? best Sundav-go-to-meetmg long gown was not suitable for coun?^roads, went off by hirase'.f in dudgeon Barbara too^

Mr^FendtT' T-T^'"'"^'^ ^^ °" the' subTect^f

r^Llt °^ ^""^ ^^ ^^"^ 3= hospitality allowed sie-

^^r^Sr^--£-^-f

thtTv?" a'tmf^/^thXSt^r'^^'"^^^^^^
gone through'hirjhole ^rtot'

'^^ '^ '""^' ""'"^

The party assembled for tea in the drawine-room.Fendihook's first words to Liosha were- ^
tin/on v'

"" ^'"'" ^^^"' ^°- have you been get-

"Very well, thank you," smiled Liosha.

give you my word " ^

) j:
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Barbara, with icy politeness, offered him tea. He
refused, explaining that unless he sat down to a square
meal, which, in view of the excellence of his lunch,
he was unable to do, he never drank tea in the after-
noon.

"Could I have a whisky and soda, old pal?"
The drink was brought. He pledged Barbara

—

"And may I drink to the success of that promising
little affair"—he jerked a backward thumb—"between
our pippy friend and the charming widow ?"

Barbara had passed the gasping stage.

"Mr. Chayne," she said in the metallic voice that,

bef' re now, had made strong men grow pale, "Mr.
Chayne stands in the same relation of trustee to Mrs.
Boldero as he does to Mrs. Prescott."

But Fendihook was undismayed. "Some fellows
have all the luck! Here's to him, and here's to you,
Sheba's Queen."
He nodded to Liosha and pulled at his drink. But

Liosha did not respond. A hard look appeared in her
eyes and the knuckles of her hand showed white.
Presently she rose and went onto the terrace, where
she found Jaffery fixing a rebellious rug round Doria's
feet. And this is what happened.

"Jaff Chayne," she said, "I want to have a word
with you. You'll excuse me, Doria, but Jaff Chayne's
as much my trustee as he is yours. I have business to
talk."

Doria eyed her coldly. "Talk as much business as
you like, my dear girl. I'm not preventing you."

Jaffery strode off with Liosha. As soon as they
w.re out of earshot, she said

:

"Are you going to marry her?"
"Who?"
"Doria "

Jaffery bent his brows on her. He was not in his

most angelic mood.
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"What the blazes has that got to do with you? Just
yor mind your own business."

"All right," she retorted, "I will."

"Glad to hear it," said he. "And now I want a
word with you. What do you mean by bringing that
howling cad down here?"

"It's you who howl, not he. He's a very kind gen-
tleman and very clever and he makes me laugh. He's
not like you."

"He's a performing gorilla," cried Jaffery.
They were both exceedingly angry, and having

walked very fast, they found themselves in front of
the gate of the walled garden. Instinctively they en-
tered and had the place to themselves.
"And a confounded bounder of a gorilla at that!"

JafFery continued.

"How dare you speak so of my friend ?"

"You ought to be ashamed of yourself for having
such a friend. And you're just going to drop him.
Do you understand ?"

"Shan't I" said Liosha.
"You shall. You're not going to be seen outside

the house with him."
There was battle cla-norous and a trifle undignified.

They said the same things over and over again. Both
had worked themselves ^nto a fury.

"I forbid you to have anything to do with the fel-
low."

"You, Jaflf Chayne, told me to mind my own busi-
ness. Just you mind yours."

"It is my business," he shouted, "to see that you
don't disgrace yourself with a beast of a fellow like
that."

"What did you say? Disgrace myself ?" She drew
herself up magnificently. "Do you think I would
disgrace myself with any man living? You insult me."

"Rot!" cried Jaflfery. "Every woman's hable to
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make a blessed fool of herself—and you more than
most.

"Iknow one that's not going to make a fool of her-
self, she taunted, and flung an arm in the direction
of the house.

Jaffery blazed. "You leave me alone."
'And you leave me alone."
They glared inimically into each other's eyes.

Liosha turned, marched superbly away, opened the gar-
den door and, passing through, slammed it in his face
It had been a very pretty, primitive quarrel, free from
all subtlety. Elemental instinct flamed in Jaffery's
yems. 1

1 he could have given her a good sound thrash-
ing he would l,ave been a happy man. This accursed
civilisation paralysed him. He stood for a few mo-
ments tearing at whiskers and beard. Then he started
in pursuit, and overtook her in the middle of the
lawn.

"Anyhow, you'll take the infernal fellow away now
and iiever bring*him here again."

"It's Hilary's house, not yours," she remarked, look-
ing straight before her.

"Well, ask him."
"I will. Hilary!"
At her hail and beckon I left the terrace where Mr.

Fendihook had been discoursing irrepressibly on the
Bohemian advantages of widowhood to a quivering
Dona, and advanced to meet her, a flushed and brieht-
eyed Juno.

"

"Would you like me to bring Ras Fendihook here
again ?

"Tell her straight," said JaflFery.
Even Susan, looking from one to the other, would

have been conscious of storms. I took her hand.
"My dear Liosha," said I, "our social system is so

complicated that it is no wonder you don't appre-
ciate the more delicate ramifications "
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Quitf,h/i^" ,
?'' " "°' 1"ite"-I hesitated-"not

"I know," said Liosha, "you want them all stamnedout m a pattern, like little tin soldiers
" ^

far aslt'goes"^"'"'
°^ ^°"' '"""""' ""'' '*'^ '^"^' ^^

';Oh go on- " Jaffery interrupted.

<, ,

^ continued.
You'd rather not see him again?"
No, roared Jaffery

turnJ^ln^'"^
'° ^''^--y- n°' you." said Liosha. She

take hl,^
.""'• 1;°" ^"i

^^'^^'"^ ^°-'''d like me totake him away right now ?

I still held her hand, which was growing moist-and I suppose mme was too-and I .^dn't like to d op
It, for fear of hurting her feelings. I gave it a ereat
"^"'"^- J'r' "''y difficult for me.^Per onah Ienjoyed the frank, untrammelled and prod gLusIy 3C

sZ^ H h'^
'"°" °' "•""'^" '''' A= -"-« bachelor,solated human, meeting him, I should have taken himjoyously, if not to my heart, at any rate to my micro"

"fTL'aVlUti'''"'
'""' ^=^^°"^''' him anTg™ outof him all that there was of grotesqueness But to

couST °' "^yh^^fehold. eave Susan who dW notcount, he was-I admit, deservedly-an object of
'°^fil'"^,,

So I squeezed Liosha's hand
'

=,-/t -.^^^u""'?^,''"''
^'"^ °f 'he matter, mv d^-r "

•'All •\. .^' ^^.' "°' 1"''« a gentleman."
'

I know " ^'°'''^' '''^'='''"? herself. "Now
She left me and sailed to the terrace. I use themetaphor advisedly. She had a way of waking Ikea full-rigged ship before a breeze

^
Ras Fendihook, it's time we were going "

Mr. Fendihook looked at his watch and jumped up.

It :
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"We must hook it!"

Barbara asked conventionally : "Won't you stay to
supper?"

"Great Scott, no!" he exclaimed. "No offence

meant. You're very kind. But it's Ladies' Night at

the Rabbits and I'm Buck Rabbit for the evening and
the Queen of Sheba's coming as my gfuest."

"Who are the Rabbits?" asked Doria.

Even I had heard of this Bohemian confraternity;

and I explained with a learned inaccuracy that evoked
a semi-circular grin on the pink, fleshy face of Mr.
Ras Fendihook.

"Oui ! Thank goodness!" said Barbara as the two-
seater scuttered away down the drive.

"Yes, indeed," said Doria.

Jaffery shook his first at the disappearing car.

"One of these days, I'll break his infernal neck!"
"Why?" asked Doria, on a sharp note of enquiry.

"I don't like him," said Jaffery. "And he's taking
her out to dine among all 'hat circus crowd. It's

damnable i"'

"For the lady whose father stuck pigs in Chicago,"
said Doria. "I should think it was rather a rise in

the social scale."

And she went indoors with her nose in the air. To
every one save the puzzled Jaffery it was obvious that

she disapproved of his interest in Liosha.



CHAPTER XVI

I HE GREATER GLORY" came out in
due season, puzzled the reviewers and

«,.„ .1,
" ,

* .^"^''on; a greater sensation
even tiian a legitimate successor to "The Dia-mond Gate" dictated by the spirit of Tom Castle-
ton. The contrast was so extraordinary, so in-
explicable. It was generally concluded that no
writer but Adrian Boldero, in the world's history had
ever revealed two such distinct literary personalities as
those that informed the two novels. The protean na-
ture of his genius aroused universal wonder. His
death was deplored as the greatest loss sustained by
iinghsh letters since Keats. The press could do noth-
ing but hail the new book as a masterpiece. Barbara
and myself who, alone of mortals, knew the strange
history of the iwo books, did not agree with the press
In sober truth "The Greater Glory" was not a work
of genius; for, after all, the only hallmark of a work
of genius that you can put your finger on is its haunt-mg quality. That quality Tom Castleton's work pos-
sessed

; Jaffery Chayne's did not. "The Greater Glory"
vibrated with life, it was wide and generous, it was a
capital story; but, unlike "The Diamond Gate," it

!i?i' i"^'
'*"'' "'* "The Vicar of Wakefield" and

David Copperfield." I say this in no way to disparagemy dear old friend, but merely to present his workm true proportion. Published under his own name it
would doubtless have received recognition; probably
It would have made money; but it could not have m.et

91Q
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with the enthusiastic reception it enjoyed when pub-
lished under the tragic and romantic name of Adrian
Boldero.

Of course Jaffery beamed with delight. His forlorn
hope had succeeded beyond his dreams. He had ful-
filled the immediate needs of the woman he loved. He
had also astonished himself enormously.

"It's darned good to let you and Barbara know,"
said he, "that I'm not a mere six foot of beef and
thirst, but that I'm a chap with brains, and"—he turned
over a bundle of press-cuttings—"and 'poetic .ancy'
and 'master of the human heart' and 'penetrating in-
sight into the soul of things' and 'uncanny knowledge
of the complexities of woman's nature.' Ho! ho! ho!
"That's me, Jaff Chayne, whom you've disregarded all
these years. Look at it in black and white : 'uncanny
knowledge of the complexities of a woman's nature'!
Ho

!
ho

!
ho

! And it's selling like blazes."
It did not enter his honest head to envy the dead

man his fresh ill-gotten fame. He accepted the suc-
cess in the large simplicity of spirit that had enabled
him to conceive and write the book. His poorer human
thoughts and emotions centred in the hope that now
Adrian's restless ghost would be laid forever and that
for Doria there would open a new life in which, with
the past behind her, she could find a glory in the sun
and an influence in the stars, and a spark in her own
bosom responsive to his devotion. For the tumultuous
mornent, however, when Adrian's name was on all
men's tongues, and before all men's eves, the ghost
walked in triumphant verisimilitude of life. At all
the meetings of jafiFery and Doria, he was there smil-
ing beneath his laurels, whenever he was evoked; and
he was evoked continuously. Either bv law of irony or
perhaps for intrinsic merit, the bridges' to whose clumsy
construction Jaflfery, like an idiot, had confessed, had
been picked out by many reviewers as typical instances
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fli«'^jl"n
?°'''"°',! "«w style- Surh blunders were

flies in Dona s healing ointment. L.ie alluded to thereviewers in disdainful terms. H^w dared editors em!ploy men to write on Adrian's work who were unable
to distinguish between it and 1 ,at o. Jaffery Chayne?One day, when she talked like this, Barbara lost hertemper.

"I tWnk you're an ungrateful little wretch. Herehas Jaffery sacrificed his work for three months and
devoted himself to pulling together Adrian's unfinished
manuscript and making a great success of it, and you
treat him as if he were a dog "

Doria protested. "I don't, i am grateful. I don'tknow what I should do without Jaffery. But all mv
gratitude and fondness for Jaffery can't alter the fact
hat he has spoiled Adrian's work; and when I hearOwse very faults in the book praised, I am fit to be

"Well, go crazy and bite the furniture when you're
all by yourself," said Barbara: "but when you're with
Jaffery try to be sane and civil."

"I think you're horrid!" Dori exclaimed, "and ifyou werent the wife of Adrians trusted friend Iwould never speak to you again."
"Rubbish!" said Barbara. "I'm talking to you for

your good, and you know it."

Meanwhile Jaffery lingered on in London, in the
cheerless little eyrie in Victoria Street, with no appar-
ent intention of ever leaving it. Arbuthnot of The
Vatty Gazette satirically enquiring whether he wanted

"

a job or still yearned for a season in May fair he con-
signed, in his grinning way, to perdition. Change
was the essence of holiday-making, and this was his
hohday. It was many years since he had one. When
he wanted a job he would go round to the office
"AU right," said Arbuthnot, "and. in the meantime,
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if you want to keep your hand in by doing a fire or afashionable wedding, ring us up

" s - n: or a

heSr^'
^^^""^ ''°'^*'' *'''' '^'"^ '''^ ^^ °f J°''e

„fTr\""''c°^
a ''o'-day amid the bricks and mortarof Victoria Street may have impressed Arbuthnot, but

It did not impress me. I dismissed the excuse as
fantastic. I tackled him one day, at lunch, at the clubassuming my most sceptical manner

loZfler' hel'-'^'
"^"'' ^•'"^- ^^'^^'^y --'

•
y°"^-''

f*''|
I> "« a young woman, now hat she

IS in sound health, perfectly capable of looking after
herself. And if she does want a man's advice, she can
always turn to me."
"And there's Liosha."
"Liosha," I remarked judiciously, "is also a younewoman capable of looking after herself. If she iTf

she's ?o,Cfot^°" ^''^ •^•='^"^'y '° understand hat

Sn^out" LTelyr " ^°" "^^ ^^ '""^^ '"^^-'-^

"No," he growled. "She's offended with me becau<*I warned her off that low-down bounder^
I think you did your best " said I "tn r^^v^ u

take up with him." ' *° "^^^ •""

eot^thrh^lff;. ^' '"^''^ '^' P°'"t' ^""l I think Igot the best of the argument.
"Well anyhow," he said with an air of infantile

satisfaction, "she can't marry him " ""antiie

•'Who's going to prevent her, if she wants to?"

pleaS •^h.°K
^"^''"''•" .^^ '^"Shed, mightily

fhtfn„; w . '^^f " "^''""^ ^'"^^dy. I've foundthat out He's got three or four wives in fact-oh adreadful hound-but only one real one with iCd!
cMdren^'"

' "'" "P '" '^^ "°^^ ""''^ ^ P^<=^oi
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wiihiuch 1 Xn ?"^"°"* '°^ L'-"- '°—ia.e

>i<^e^^:^-:;^;l}i,;t£^--. hairy
^"^'P

widows out of mischi f i
°
oo ^ e|oste°roS

'
°t'°""^with something else."

Preposterous. Try me

realon"' H '"^ '" ^""'^ ''""°"'-' "'« told me the realreason. He was writing another book
^ '"« -^eal

anf'onTto'Cw^ 'h?"
"°^'=' ^"'^ '''= '^''' "°f want

He\ad had Z sto?irhis^her/f''°"^'^"'°"='y'
Glad to talk ab^ut ^sketched the l^lv''

'°"^ '™*-

turesquely. Perhaps'i waTmo'rJ'^aTrnVrLTedt

iustdiscovere'dhCSlml
ed'^f'rnTsS^e^^^^

^MrheSitT^jiS'^^^F^^-^l

gomg to become of t when written T ,1;^ ! ^
It was rather too delicat^a matte; jaffer! rh'"""'-could be nothing else than Jafferv Chavne^ A

'^"'

novd published by him wou/d rese'mble ^The GreateTfe ''.^'°'"y ^ "Pendennis" resembles ''Ph.lin"And then there wou d be the deuce to n^^ id \
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this already complicated web of literary theft; and if
he threw sufficient dust into the eyes of Doria to enable
him to publish under Adrian's name, he would be per-
forming the task of the altruistic bees immortalised
by Virgil.

Anyhow, there he was, perfectly happy, pegging
away at his novel, looking after Doria, pretending to
look after Liosha. and enjoying the society of the few
cronies, chiefly adventurous birds of passage like him-
self, who happened to be passing through London.
Being a man of modest needs, save need of mere bulk
of simple food, he found his small patrimony and the
savings from his professional earnings quite adetpiate
for amenable existence. When he wanted healthy,
fresh air he came down to us to see Susan ; when he
wanted anything else he went to see Doria, which was
almost daily.

Doria was living now in the flat surrounded by the
Lares and Penates consecrated by Adrian. Now and
then for purposes of airing and dusting, she entere<l
the awful room—neither servants nor friends were
allowed to cross the threshold; but otherwise it was
always locked and the key lay in her jewel case.
Adrian was the focus of her being. She put heavy
tasks on Jaffery. There was to be a fitting monument
en Adrian's grave, over which she kept him busy. In
her blind perversity she counted on his cooperation. It

was he who carried through negotiations with an emi-
nent sculptor for a bust of Adrian, which in her will,

made alxjut that time, she bequeathed to the nation.
She ordered him to see to the inclusion of Adrian in
the supplement to the Dictionary of National Biogra-
phy. . . . And all the time Jaffery obeyed her sov-
ereign behests without a murmur and without a hint
that he desired reward for his servitude. But, to those
gifted with normal vision, signs were not wanting that
he chafed, to put it mildly, under this forced worship
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of Adrian; and to those who knew Taffery it was

forever Dor"
°"-^.'''*d ='"»"g«'"en,-'coul7not Taslorever. Dona remained blind, taking it for eranted

n tL7fr
°"«/hould kiss the feet of her ifoTand

he r^ln f1,°'" u"
"""^ ''"8"'' recompense. Thathe man loved her she was fully aware; she was not<Ievo.d of elementary sense; but she accepted tt ashe accepted everything else, as her due, and perhapsrather desp.sed JafTery for his meekness. Why^again

toVe'roTrh'/' "'v "" '"^.""" ">-' have riveTd

exterior of h..T"!l'"'*^P='":°"' '"^'^'"8 l«^""'h the

^twV R ''!"'* ^"^ '^"^" "Sre. I cannot under-stand For one tlung, she considered herself his intel-lectual superior; vanity perhaps blinded her judtr^enAt all events she did not realise that a changrwasbound to come n their relations. It came, inefftably

of°he St'' lohi"" w'''^. 'f
'°^''^" °" 'he balcony

°hadow t,/h
^^"°'' ^'' '" "^' ^°f' afternoonsnadow, both conscious of queer isolation from theworld below and from the strange world ma k d t-hind the vast superficies of brick against which thVvwere perched. Jaffery said something ab^u a nes^midway on a chflside overlooking the sea. He a!so 7nbass incoherence, formulated the opinion that in si^,^a nest might be found true happiness. The pret^^nguor of early summer laughed in the air Thdr

cnarni. Dona replied sentimentally

nf Jff ' *l'u
'.1''°"**' "'"'"'"^ «''"' <:lematis, on a ledg^of chflf, with the sea-gulls wheeling abou: it-briS

^essages from the sunset lands a^cross the blue.Tuf
w.T~^

Poor dear! She forgot that sea lit by awe tering sums of no colour at all and that the Wuewater hes to the east ; bt.t no matter
; JafTery drinkingin herwords, forgot it 1 wise. "Away from evet^!& i.h«= continued, -aad two people who lovedlwith a great, great love "
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Her eyes were fixed on the motor omnibuses passine
up and down Maida Vale at the end of her road Her
lips were parted-the ripeness of youth and health
rendered her adorable. A flush stained her ivory cheek—you will find the exact simile in Virgil. She was too
desirable for JaflFery's self-control. He bent forward
in his chair—they were sitting face to face, so that he
had his back to the motor omnibuses—and put his great
hand on her knee.

®

"Why not we two?"
It was silly, sentimental, schoolboyish—what you

please; but every man's first declaration of love is
fe^thos—the zenith of his passion connoting perhaps
the nadir of his intelligence. -Vnyhow the declaration
was made, without shadow of mistake.

Doria switched her knee away sharply, as her vision
of sunset and gulls and blue sea and a clematis-covered
house vanished from before her eyes, and she found
herself on her balcony with Jaff Chayne.
"What do you mean?" she asked.
"You know very well what I mean."
He rose like a leviathan and made a step towards

her. The three-foot balustrade of the balcony seemed
to come to his ankles. She put out a hand.

"Oh, don't do that, JaflF. You might fall over. It
makes me so nervous."
He checked himself and stood up quite straight

Again he felt as if she had dealt him a slap in the
face.

_

"You know very well what I mean," he repeated.
I love you and I want you and I'll never be haoDv

till I get you."
'^^'

She looked away from him and lifted her slender
shoulders.

"Why spoil things by talking of the impossible?"
"The word has no meaning. Doesn't exist," said

Jaftery.
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quS S^JS^r^''
"''-''-" ^''<= -'-ed. with a

Not With an obstinate devil like me "

"Yn^T^ •^^^'"'' ""= ^^ balustrade. She rose

to th?d"rLtgfro"r°
''^^"^"^^'" ^"^^ =^'^^ --^ «<^

to?al/offT/ ' ij?I«''^V"y-
"I'm not such an ass asto fell off a footlmg balcony. What do you take ™

"I take you for Adrian's friend " she «i;h „.„,
erect, brave elf facing horrible o^;_a„d 1 fher 1^chance or design, her hand touchid and held tiie t;of^a great s,lver-fran>ed photograph of her late hu^'

"I think I've proved it," said Jaffery

attach ^f7a"h
^'°^'"^ ' "°''- What value can you

to me?'" ^ ' '"'"'°'y ^•'<=° y°" «y ""ch things

rig£ s^'"?! tt^°"
""^^^ every honest man has the

"P * T'^ ^^ viroman he loves "

"Vn! "" ^°u V""^^ 7°"^"- I'"" bound to Adrian "

"IZ 'Vu ^' ''T''.
*° ^'"^ ^°^"" and ever'"

of vo„"; hU w ^^ 't^ shameful and dishonourable

would „,k ,h„„jt hj; ,„ ,,„" HrcS hi;
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ii

But I want you. I've wanted you since the first mo-
ment I set eyes on you. You've got into my blood.You re going to love me. You're going to marry me,
Adrian or no Adrian."
He bent over her and she met the passion in his

eyes bravely. She did not lack courage. And her
eyes were hard and her lips were white and her face
was pmched mto a marble statuette of hate And
unconscious that his grip was giving her physical pain
he continued • = r j t~

"I've waited for you. I've waited for you from the
moment I heard you were engaged to the other man.
And 1 11 go on waiting. But, by God !"—and, not
knowing what he did, he shook her backwards and
forwards— TU not go on waiting for ever You—
you httle bit of mystery—you little bit of eternitv-
you—you—ah I"

With a great gesture he released her. But the poor
ogre had not counted on his strength. His unwitting
violence sent her spinning, and she fell, knocking her
head against a sofa. He uttered a gasp of horror andm an instant lifted her and laid her on the sofa, and
on his knees beside her, with remorse oversurginu
his passion, behaved like a penitent fool, accusing him-
selt of aU the unforgivable savageries ever practised
by barbaric male. Doria, who was not hurt in the least
sat up and pointed to the door.
"Go !" she said. "Go. You're nothing but a brute "
Jaffery rose from his knees and regarded her in the

hebetude of reaction.

"I suppose I am, Doria, but it's my way of loving

She still pointed. "Go," she said tonelessly. "I
cant turn you out, but if Adrian was alive—Ha! ha!
na' " she laughed with a touch of hysteria. "How
do you dare, you barren rascal—how do you dare to
think you can take the place of a man like Adrian?"
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"Go! You are nothing but a brute.'
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The whip of her tongue lashed him to sudden
fury He picked her up bodily and held her in spite
of struggles, just as you or I would hold a cat or a
rabbit. « <-»i ur ^

{.Zr^^T"
^°°''" '*''' •'5' "''°"'* y°« ""ow the dif-

lerence between a man and a—"
Realisation of the tragedy struck him as a spent

"All right," said he in a changed voice. "Easy on
1 m not going to hurt yon "

He deposited her gently on the sofa and strode out01 the room.

IL,
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CHAPTER XVn

IF the old song be true which says that it is notso much the lover who woos as the lover's wayof woomg, Jaffery seemed to have thrown away

Seed
?^"''^ adopting a very unfortunate wayTn-

f. , w J""
P'"^^'^ '° ^^'''a^a' "^gently summonedto a bed of prostration and nervous collapse, thTt shewould never set eyes again upon the unqualMable

Zlf ""^ f'°'^
^'' ''°''^^t sendments had ten ou^

Zf^J .^"^'T disgracefully mishandled She

Tt c eaTs 'B^'r'""'"';'^ 1'°"^ "*° semi-sympa-
tnetic ears. Barbara made short work of her contenfon that JafJery ought to have respected her as hewould have respected the wife of a 1 ving frlnd

wirrtaTC the' T''',^"'
j""^^""' non^fnse

3

witn regard to the physical violence she declared thatU would have served her right had he smacked her

fir«/JT '^fV°^ f^"""l t° the memory of yourfirst husband, be faithful," she said. "No one wnprevent you^ And if a good man comes a°ong w1?han honourable proposal of marriage, tell hir^ in anhonourable way why you can't marry him B^t don't

^T^'J°'
n?°"ths all a man has to give and thenwhen he tells you what you've known^^;fectt weHall along, treat him as if he were making shamrfuproposals to you-especially a man like Talr^ i ha"no patience with you."

J^'^ry, ^ nave

^ ^f'j Tf*' ^° °"« understood her. No one un
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mmmm
a display o^ the v£t p^Le/orr^ °^ ''«"'^>''"^

the way she'h'UeV rLt/jalerrTh '" ^"'

ThL ^ ' '!'^^} *""'' J^"" °'d Jaff be ?"

"But, my good friend," I remonstrate) "h„ .u

w'?* w"^ °"' " deprecatory hand. What did it m:.t

lill

1
i

1 1
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to have spoken to her at all. She was right. He was
a savage unfit for the society of any woman outside a
wigwam.

..,."*-"'' ?°^ "^''^ ™ t'l^ed," cried Barbara, at last.
1 m going to bed. Hilary, give him a strait-waist-

coat. He s a lunatic."

The household resources not including a strait-
waistcoat, I could not exactly obey her, but as he
had come down luggageless, ,nd with a large disre-
gard of the hours of homeward trains, I lent him a
suit of my meagre pyjamas, which must have served
the same purpose.
He left the next morning. Heedless of advice he

called on Doria and was denied admittance. He wrote
His letter was returned unopened. He passed a miser-
able week, unable to work, at a loose end in London
during the height of the season. In despair he went
to The Daily Gazette office and proclaimed himself
ready for a job. But for the moment the earth was
fairly calm and the management could find no field
for JaflFery's special activities. Arbuthnot again of-
fered him reports of fires and fashionable weddings,
but this time Jaffery did not enjoy the fine humour
of the proposal. He blistered Arbuthnot with abuse
swung from the newspaper office, and barged mightily
down Fleet Street, a disturber of trafiic. Then he
came down to Northlands for a while, where, for
want of something to do, he hired himself out to my
gardener and dug up most of the kitchen garden. His
usual occupation of romping with Susan was gone, for
she lay abed with some childish ailment which Barbara
feared might turn into German measles. So when he
was not perspiring over a spade or eating or sleeping
he wandered about the place in his most restless mood.
At nights he ransacked my library for gazetteers and
atlases wherein he searched for abominable places likely
to aflford the explorer the most horrible life and the
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It was Saturday morning. I was shaving peacefullym my dressmg-room when Jaffery, after thunderous ydemandmg admittance, rushed in, clad in bath gownand slippers, flourishing a letter
"Read that."

I recognised Liosha's handwriting. I read

:

"Dear JafT Chayne,

WW '/°" "' "^
'^'"l'*^' ^ S:""^ I °"«ht to tell you

I looked up.

already."

"He is. Read on.

"But you told me the man was married

"We are going to be married at once. We are goine

It T'/:'f
^' H«-«

i"
France. Ras says thft ^!

cause I am a widow and an Albanian it would be anawful trouble for me to get married in England a^S

ment. But in France, owing to different laws, I canget married without any fuss at all. I don't under-
s and It but Ras has consulted a lawyer, so it's a 1right. I suppose when I am married you won't be mvtrustee any rnore. So, dear Jaff Chayne, I mus^ Zlgood-bye and thank you for all you/gr^at T.ndne's

like Ras, which his real name really is Erasmus butyou will when you know him better

"Yours affectionately,

"LiosHA Prescott."

!h*'
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.TJij! =;?*?'"? eP'stle took my breath away.
Ut all the infernal scoundrels!" I cried

ir^Jt 5°'?^ '? "^ trouble." said Jaffery, and hislook signified that it was he who intended to cause it.
But why Havre of all places in the world?" said I.

1 suppose It s the only one he knows," replied Jaf-

iJ^'.u I
"'"^'

"J?^^
°"" Sone to Paris by that route,

it s the cheapest.
I glanced through the letter again, and I felt awami gush of pity for our poor deluded Liosha.

_
We must get her out of this."
Going to," said Jaffery. "Let us have in Barbara

at once.

I opened the communicating door and threw the
letter into the room where she was dres.s'ng. After a
rnotnent or two she appeared in cap and peignoir, and
the three of us in dressing-gowns, I with lather crink-hng over one-half of my face, held first an indignation
meeting, and then a council of war.

T a
"^^s."; dreamed the brute would do this," said

Jaffery. He couldn't oflFer her marriage in the ordi-
nary way without committing bigamy, and I know
she wouldn t consent to any other arrangement; so he
has invented this poisonous plot to get her out of
c-ngland.

"And probably go through some fool form of cere-
mony," said Barbara.

"But how can she be such a thundering idiot as to
swallow It?" asked JaflFery.

I was going to remark that women would believe
anything, but Barbara's eye was upon me Yet
Liosha s unfamiliarity with the laws and formalities of
Lnglish marriage was natun considering the fact
that, not so very long before, she was placidly prepared
to be sold to a young Albanian cutthroat who met his
death through coming to haggle over her price. I
myself had found unworthy amusement in telling her
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wild fables of English life. Her ignorance in many

Z^'IT
abysmal. Onre having seen a photograph inthe papers of the King in a bowler-hat she expressed

and when I consoled her by saying that, by Act of

s^'mTv h'
"'^ ^;"«^ ^l'

°''"««' '° wear his crownso many hours a day and therefore wore it alwavs a"breakfast, lunch and dinner in Buckingham Pa^ce she

%antage of her innocence, she was very angry indeedHow was she to know when and where nof7o Zkv,
"She is fresh and ingenuous enough," said I "toswallow any kind of plausible story. And he ingen°uousness m writing you a full account of itl a

"She has given the whole show away," said Jaffery

a" a dog" °' ''"'^' '^ ^°"''' '^ '^ '-^^

Barh."rf
'''.^P°°"-dear iaso honest and truthful," saidBarbara She thought she was doing the honourablething in letting you know " nonourawe

siZe°Sl!"°'''"'"^
''"'''^ °" ^"- J"PP' '«*«= Con-

"Who let us know at the last minute," said Barbarawith a quick knitting of the brow
^aroara

'Precisely," said I.

"Good Lord!" cried Jaffery. "Do you think she'sgone off with the fellow already?"

^^^
You had better ring up Queen's Gate and find

ini^^ vi'^S* l'""
^^^ ""O"- I hastily finished shav-mg, while Barbara discoursed to me on the neglect ofour duties with regard to Liosha

^

Presently Jaffery burst in like a rhinoceros
She s gone! She went on Thursday. And this is
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Saturday. Fendihook left last Sunday. Evidently she
has joined him."
We regarded each other in dismay.
]|They're in Havre by now," said Barbara.
"I'm not so sure," said Jaffery, sweeping his beard

from moustache downward. This I knew to be a sign
of satisfaction. When he was puzzled he scrabbled at
the whisker. "I'm not so sure. Why should he ler.ve
the boarding-house on Sunday? I'll tell you. Be-
cause his London engagement was over and he had
to put in a week's engagement at some provincial
music-hall. Theatrical folks always travel on Sun-
day. If he was still working in London and wanted to
shift his lodgings he wouldn't have chosen Sunday.
We can easily see by the advertisements in the morning
paper. His London engagement was at the Atrium."

"I've got the Daily Telegraph ^ .re," said Barbara.
She fetched it from her room, in the earthquake-

stricken condition to which she, as usual, had reduced
it, and after earnest search among the ruins disinterred
the theatrical advertisement page. The attractions at
the Atrium were set out fully ; but the name 01 Ras
Fendihook did not api>ear.

"I'm right," said Jaffery. "The brute's not in town.
Now where did she write from ?" He fished the en-
velope from his bath-gown pocket. "Postmark, 'Lon-
don, S. W., 5.45 p.m.' Posted yesterday afternoon.
So she's m London." He glanced at the letter, which
was written on her own note-paper headed with the
Queen's Gate address, and then held it up before us.
"See anything queer about this?"
We looked and saw that it was dated "Thursday."
"There's something fishy," said he. "Can I have

the car?"

"Of course."

"I'm going to run 'em both to earth. I want Bar-
bara to come along. I can tackle men right enough,
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^ *S«J'.!1"'"m?
*°"""' ^ **"" *° be a bit of an

noon/'
'''"'"''• '^ ^ ^''" «" ^""'^ «=^^'y 'his after-

vol'^lli^
"''^ afternoon? Why. my dear child, I want

th,"^"".'"'
8,°' ""'f =* ""ve," said I, taken aback bythe vast coolness of the proposal

^
I have," sakl he curtly. "I make my living by it."

"Oh, blazes!" said JaflFery. "I forgot about that

Snary^rU:."'
"" '' "' '^"'^' '° ^ "Then

"Where?" I asked, stupidly.
Wherever I take you."

"But, my dear fellow " I remonstrated.He cut me short. "Send him to his bath, Barbara

st-'artln-'^h^"^
'-'• -'^ -' '"- '^'^-^y -

coSdor
°''' °"' °^ ""' '^°°'

^
'""^''* ''™ "P '" the

"Why the deuce," I cried, "can't you do your man-huntmg by yourself?"
your man-

Hri^'T
"* *^° ?^ '^"^ ^"'^ y"" ""^y <:°"ie in useful."He faced me and I met the cold steel in his eyes "If

b^t^f^H off" "°i
''^'P "?^ *° "^^^ ^ woman we'^bot^^fond of from destruction, I can find somebody

"Of course I'll come," said I

a Sfa's't."
'' '' "^^'^ ^""''"^ *° -<»" - devil of

He marched away, looking in his bath-eown like

janery trom the noisv. below'"" M'-^,-- * l t
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had been accustomed. He spoke in the normal tonesot the ordmary human, very coldly and incisively
I rejomed Barbara. "My dear," said I, "what 4vewe done that we should be dragged into al' these aoitediscomforts of other people's lives

?"

She put her hand on my shoulder. "Perhaps mvdear boy, .fs just because we've done noth1ng-:;orh^mg o herwise to justify our existence. We're tooselfisWy sluggishly happy,, you and I and Susan Ti

should die nt' ' '^T ''K°'^" P'^^P'^'^ '^°"l'les weshou d die of congestion of the soul
"

I kissed her to show that I understood my rareBarbara of the steady vision. But all the^ame Ifretted at having to start off at a moment's notice for

h"^rc"'^P"''^P'* H^^--'- perhaps Marseilles, per-haps Singapore with Its horrible damp climate, whichwouldn't suit me-anywhere that tough and dircom-
fort-loving Jaflfery mifht choose to ordain. And I

d'usi

^*"'"^ °" ^° "''^'^'^ ^'•'' '"^ translation of Fir-

Prl'Sfr
''/°''^^*'-" ^^'^ h departing bathwards, "to tell

Franklin to put m an Arctic sleeping-bag and a solar

We drove first to the house in Queen's Gate and
.nten'iewed Mrs. Jardine, a pretentious woman whh
fil'/7'"^'

^"'^ elaborately done black hair, whoseemed to resent our examination as though we were
calling m question the moral character of her estab-hshment. She did not know where Mr. Fendihook andMrs. Prescott had gone. She was not in the habit ofputting such enquiries to her guests.

said^r
°"^ °'^ °"'*'^ "^^ ^^''^ mentioned it casually,"

P™/^"^/""""!, ''^"
T
^"^^y °" Sunday and Mrs.

foot^^ ^ J''T'^^^- ^^ ^^^ "°' "y business to as-
sociate the two departures in any way."
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Considine's residence hfh^H S ''°"'*=- ^"""'"g M^-s-

It had been hs habit to^o ^? '°''""^ '" A"^"«.
ceremonial. As for L^fi? ""^ T^ ^'"^out much
rooms, paid he- binanddeoartt; ^f.V^'^'=" "P ^er

niornin'rTh:Se cl'" .r."''-'" "' Thursday
for her bill and said herli^f

^"
^V"" ""^ asked

to^l^ brought downstairs
""^' ""*= '"^'^ ^'^ ^^^V

M^^rdte did'ltnfr %^' -"^ •"'

gage porter. Jaffer^^^J^Td hi''Sn'°'
'""^ '"^-

,,^^SnSSk;^-?iema.
fe«„:r!;fr^---5^H^ngtthe^^^^^^^

tJsir;e&g%°ai She wasobeyi^
minster she told Ae driver t„

^^^'"^"fhegot to West-
what railway station is he oth.r !. '^' b"dge-and

"Waterloo," said I
'^"'^ °^ *''* ''"dge?"

ton^td f'r s'SS^tthet fr *° ^-"'-P-
There:s nothing fl^XheS" '^^^"^^ '°^

I said no more

fromirScer '""'"*''• J^ff'^'y ^rew the letter

••JouS-CLI 5e!;""k -i''
M- Jardine.

-id^here was liS, ^3"^ afe t
'i'-''

*'''^''- "^

-^^-SSi^i^^r^L-at
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if

persion on my character. I had a short letter from
Mrs. Prescott yesterday enclosing four other letters

which she asked me to stamp and post, as I owed her
fourpence change on her bill."

"Where did she write from?" Jaffery asked eagerly,
"Nowhere in particular," said the provoking lady.

"But the postmark on the envelope."
She had not looked at the postmark and the envelope

had been destroyed.

"Then where is she?" I asked.

"At Southampton, you idiot," said Jaffery. "Let
us get there at once."

So after a visit to my bankers—for I am not the
kind of person to set out for Santa Fe de Bogota with
twopence halfpenny in my pocket—and after a hasty
lunch at a restaurant, much to Jaffery's i.npatient dis-

gust
—"Why the dickens," cried he, "did I order a

big breakfast if we're to fool about wasting time over
lunch?"—but as I explained, if I don't have regular
meals, I get a headache—and after having made other
sane preparations for a journey, including the purchase
of a toothbrush, an indispensable toilet adjunct, which
Franklin, admirable fellow that he is, invariably forgets

to put into my case, we started for Southampton. And
along the jolly Portsmouth Road we went, through
Guildford, along the Hog's Back, over the Surrey
Downs rolling warm in the sunshine, through Fam-
ham, through grey, dreamy Winchester, past St. Cross,

with its old-world almshouse, through Otterboume and
up the hill and down to Southampton, seventy-eight

miles, in two hours and a quarter. Jaffery drove
We began our search. First we examined the play-

bills at the various places of entertainment. Ras Ftn-
dihook was not playing in Southampton. We went
round the hotels, the South-Western, the Royal, the
Star, the Dolphin, the Polygon—and found no trace

of the runaway:.. Jaffery interviewed officials at the
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«nwm„,, he cr„,«, to-nighi w"™ mh, .^ >and catch them If it u,a.. , ih!. V'"^ ""'y to watt

"hid. i, Po..lbie/4„TJ„S~°,;S' ?«"",»

.fidoSt?" "- "•" -i «.T.?;;Sx

wf'rtsitSS i: .hix Sht/LShf",'

..l;e>o-Z;r.Ttg.l'hS".'*"' «= »»'<| «"
^
There isn't one on Sundays."

"urv
¥°"<^ay night's boat."

Well, if he does, won't we be there n„ T,.«.-jn>om,ng .. ..eet hi« on the quay ?\or""Te Sugfi
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and brought his huge grip down on my leg above the
knee, thereby causing me physical agony, "I should
like to take you on an expedition. It would do you a
thundering lot of good."
We arrived at Portsmouth, where we conducted the

same kind of enquiries as at Southampton. Neither
there nor at adjoining Southsea could we find a sign
of the Variety Star, Ras Fendihook, and still less of
the obscure Liosha. We dined at a Southsea hotel.
We dined very well. On that I insisted—without much
expenditure of nervous force. Jaflery rails at me for
a Sybarite and what not, but I have never seea him
refuse viands on account of succulency or wine on ac-
count of flavour. We had a quart o/ excellent cham-
pagne, a pint of decent port and a good cigar, and we
felt that the gods were good. That is how I like to
feel. I felt it so gratefully that when Jaffery sug-
gested it was time to start back to Southampton in
order to waylay the London train at the docks, on the
off-chance of our fugitives having come down by it,

and to oatch the Havre boat ourselves, I had not a
weary word to say. I cheerfully contemplated the pros-
pect of a night's voyage to Havre. And as Jaffery
(also humanised by good cheer) had been entertain-
ing me with juicy stories of China and other mythical
lands, I felt equal to any dare-devil adventure.
We went back to Southampton and collected our

luggage at the South-Western Hotel—the hotel porter
in charge thereof. Our uncertainty ;. s to whether we
would cross or not horribly disturbed his dull brain.
Ten shillings and Jaffery's peremptory order to stick
to his side and obey him slavishly took the place of in-

tellectual workings. It was nearly midnight. We
walked through the docks, a background of darkness,
a foreground of confusing lights amid which shone
vivid illur • ated placards before the brightly lit

steamers— .^t. Malo"— "Cherbourg" — "Jersey"

—
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sirics s"- '"
'
"^* '•'° •

nn^!!^ ^a'^°"
"»" came in. The carriage doorsS M,hl Sy"^\^"'K swarmed to the^arLu

SnLwa^ Thn
^^':? ''°^'

^i°°''
^''^ f°^^' he the aft

vl^f,TT
^''?"=^"ds passed over, men and womenvague human forms encumbered with queer projecting excrescences of impedimenta. They all seemed

s itrirke th'e'f' f f"°"^/ ™'""^^ byiraJionrn-stmct like the fate-dnven lemmings of Norway to

liXV^' ''". '^"'' ^" ^^°""^' ^^«i^^ in the confllctitSS ; t^'"^
g^ome-like figures mountainously laden!and ,„ the confusion of sounds could be heard th,^

At W th '^'f "I
'?"''' ""'"^ conveyed to the hold

hilT ^ u^'"
°^ *« P^'^'^^^ wedge disappeared onboard and the gangway was clear. I went to the af^gangway to Jaffery and the porter. Neither of us hadseen Fendihook or Liosha.

^^
A second train prod jced results equally barrenThere was nothing to do but carry out the orear-

wiWru-gga'^^
^^"^ ^^-'^ ^°"°-'' 'y ^^^ P-er

My method of travel has always been to arrange

the'^o,;"^
beforehand with meticulous foresight f„'the most crowded trains and boats I have thus secureduxunous accomniodation. To hear thereforeTatttiere were no berths free and that we shouldhave to pass the night either on the windy d«kor in the red-plush di.scomfort of the open salooncaused me not unreasonable dismay. I had to chooseand I chose the saloon Jaffery, of course, chot °he

oTslZ'f^t^r'"- ^" "'/^' I did not get a l^
( i'\ u? ""^^ ^ S^°^^ fellow in the next sectionof red-plush whose snoring drowned the throb of heengines. Stewards long after they had cleared away

I f
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the remains of supper from the long central table
chinked money at the desk and discussed the racing
stables of the world with a loudly dressed, red-faced
man who, judging from the popping of corks, absorbed
whiskies and sodas at the rate of three a minute. I

understood then how thoughts of murder arose in the
human brain. I devised exquisite means of removing
him from a nauseated world. Then there was a lamp
which swung backwards and forwards and searched
my eyeballs relentlessly, no matter how I covered
them.

What was I doing in this awful galley ? Why had I
left my wife and child and tranquil home? The wind
freshened as soon as we got out to sea. There were
horrible noises and rattling of tins and swift scurry-
ing of stewards. The ship rolled, which I particularly
hate a ship to do. And I was fully dressed and it

seemed as if all the tender parts of my body were tied
up with twine. What was I doing in this galley?
When I awoke it was broad daylight, and Jaffery

was grinning over me and all was deathly still.

"Good God!" I cried, sitting up. "Why has the
ship stopped? Is there a fog?"
"Fog?" he boomed. "What are you talking of?

We're alongside of Havre."
"What time is it?" I asked.

"Half-past six."

"A Christian gentleman's hour of rising is nine
o'clock," said I, lying down again.

He shook me rudely. "Get up," said he.

The sleepless, unshaven, unkempt, twine-bound,
self-hating wreck of Hilary Freeth rose to his feet
with a groan.

"What a ghastly night I"

"Splendid," said Jaffery, ruddy and fresh. "I must
have tramped over twenty miles."

There was an onrush of blue-bloused porters, with
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«if' ''w*
""^be'-s on their arms. One took our bag-

defk'an^lonirh''
'"'" "P '^e companion ontoTheaeck, and jomed the crowd that awaited the releasing

numans The sky was overcast. It was very coldThe umverse had an uncared-for, unswept a^peL"

«

^^L rVr"'f "* ''"^"' "^f"^^ the houseSare up. The forced appearance of a well-to-do ohilos

rShr:d"atVh^
'°"''T "°.*'"^ '^- than^an^u'trag

1 glared at the immature day. The dav <yUr,,t..l
meandtu^eddownitstempeLu
p-ees. From fool thoughtlessness I had not put onmy overcoat, which was now far away i„ charge of theblue-bloused porter. I shivered. Jaffery waf tehindme. I glanced over my shoulder

^ ""^

This IS our so-called civilisation," I said bitterlyAt the sound of my voice a tall woman in the rank

ullT '^f?/'r."? '"'"^d instinctively round, andLiosha and I looked into each other's eyes.

m

' I1
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JAFFERY caught sight of her at the same time
and gripped my arm. Her eyes travelling from
mme to his flashed indignant anger. Then she

turned haughtily. We tried to edge nearer her, but
she was just beyond the convergence of two side cur-
rents which pushed us even further away. The gang-
way was fixed and the movement of the conglomerate
mass began. Presently Jaffery again seized my arm.

Ihere s the brute waiting for her."
And there on the quay, with a flower in his button-

hole and a smile on his fat face, stood Mr. Ras Fen-
dihook. He met her at the foot of the gangway, and
obviously told at once of our presence, sought us anx-
lously with his gaze; then with an air of bravado
waved his hat—a hard white felt—and cried out:
Cheer O! We did not respond. He grinned at us

and linking his arm through Liosha's joined the stream
of passengers hurrying across the stones to the custom-
sheds.

"Stop," Jaffery roared.
They turned, as indeed did everybody within earshot

l^endihook would have gone on, but Liosha very
proudly drew him out of the stream into a clear space
and, prepared for battle, awaited us. When we had
struggled our slow way down an^ reached the quay she
advanced a few steps looking very terrible in her
wrath.

"How dare you follow me?"
"Come further away from the crowd," said Jaflfery,

346
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and with an imperious gesture he swept the three of

a fewTd/e', T' '" "'^
^'^T

°f "«= ^^'' where on?;a tew idle sailor men were lounging, and a sereeantdeville was pacing on his leisurely teat
^

I said you would make a fool of yourself one of

^P?„.- - M "^
'u

"]* '° P'^y '^^eon with a ven-geance. He marched on Fendihook "Now you "

he_S>uj;ri,;°'
°" '=°^- ^''"'' «P^^» y- "ere."

"Don't be insolent," replied Jaffery in a remark-ably quiet tone. "You know ver^ well why ?-mTere "
Jaff Chayne " Liosha began.
He waved her off. "Take her away, Hilary."
Come, said I. "I'll tell you all about it

"
tie has got to tell me, not you "

I certainly don't know why the devil you're here "
said Fendihook, with sudden nastiness

'

guard"!"
'""^ '° ^^"^ *'' ^^^ ^'°'" ^ <"rty Wack-

"How are you going to do it'"

tJ.^ addressed Liosha. "You said in your let-

"You wrote to him, you crazy fool, after all mv
mstructions?" snarled Fendihook

^^

this mTn.^'**
'" ^°"' '"""' y°" ^"" eoing to marry

'"Sure," said Liosha.
"And are you going to marry this lady ?"
Certainly." '

"Why didn't you marry her in England?"
1 told you m my letter," said Liosha. "See here—we dont want any of your interference." And she

sSe'r/iL'^."'^
'''' °^ '- ^'^-*-- ^'-iS

Jaffery smiled. "You told her that because she wasa widow and an Albanian she would find .^j^siderrWe

1*1
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Ob tacles m her way and would forfeit half her moneyto the Government. Yo>, lying little skunk !" ^

tJhlilt'H''*"?, '" J^"""'y'' ^°'« arrested Lioshai)he looked swiftly at Fendihook.
^'u»na.

^'Wasn't it tnie what vou told me?"
Of course not." I interposed. "You were as freeto rnarry ,n England as Mrs. Considine '^ '

i>he paid no attention to me.
"Wasn't it true?" she repeated

*J^''u^u°}' ^"^^f^ '" ^"'^*'" '''"St". "You didn'ttake all that rot seriously, you silly cuckoo?"
Liosha drew a step away from him and regarded himwondermgly. For the first time doubt^as to h^

'"^;?'"1??'"& '°^<"" her candid mind.
She did, said Jaffery. "She also took seriously

yojlf.P'-o'n.se to marry her in France."
^

..i; , '

*'"'* ^ Soing to marry her?"
No, said Jaffery. "You can't."
Who says I can't?"

dre'n.'^°'
^'°"''"' ^°' ^ *''* "'''^''y ^"d three chil-

"I've divorced her."

saZ°thfnr"r
^°"'^!,d«<="ed her, which isn't the

sridS-i^sucVifSntsrat;!^"* ^°"- ^-

ove'-r^tr f^'^^^t''
'"

""""'' -^"'"""^ ^"

;;He's married already " she gasped.
^^^Certamly. He decoyed you here just to seduce

Liosha made a sudden spring, like a tiCTe« anrf

arm \Ti!^7 '"'
^,fu'^'

'"^^^-'"^ SX^t
throat

''^^' '^'" """""^ Fendihook's

"Steady on," growled Jaffery, controlling' her withhw iron strength. Fendihook, who had stirted back
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ot'L'a™"' ^'" "' "'"'^ "' =" ^''-t- I 'apped him

"You had better hook it
" said I "4.,^ i.

^.Jhank yofi for those kind words," said he. "I

JaSV^cC^ T.htU;!:\?esTle°Lr„\r °Jup a man he didn't like and" iZJ "" ^"^^

Where are you staying in Havre?"

to knoirfe v-'
"' ="^P'''°"^'y- "What do you want

rt»L >!
^'"^.^* '""^ Phares-the swagger one Lthe beach near the Casino " ""Sger one on

^^^xcellent," said I. "Go on swaggering. Good-

"Good-bye, old pal," said he.
^^He tdted his white hat to a rakish angle and marched

I rejoined JafTery and Liosha He <;H1I u^ia u

"Le'hergo!" I whispered.

ill
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had been there; she would have known exactly what
to do. As it was, we stood by her, somewhat help-
lessly.

"Monsieur," said a voice close by, and we saw our
little blue-bloused porter. He explained that he had
been seeking us everywhere. If we did not make
hasfe we would lose the Paris train.

I replied that as we were not going to Paris, we
were not pres' i for time ; but this little outside hap-
pening broke the situation.

"Better give this fellow your luggage ticket, Liosha,"
said Jaffery.

She looked about her bewildered and then I noticed
on the ground a leather satchel which she had been
carrying. I picked it up. She extracted the ticket and
we all went to the custom-house.

"What's the programme now ?" I asked faffery.
"Hotel," said he. "This poor girl will vvant a rest.

Besides, we'll have to stay the night."
"Our friend is staying at the Hotel des Phares."
"Then we'll go to Tortoni's."
An ordinary woman would have drawn down the

motor veil which she wore cockled-up on her travelling
hat ; but Liosha, grandly unconcerned with such vani-
ties, showed her young shame-stricken face to all the
world. I felt intensely sorry for her. She realised
now from what a blatant scoundrel she had been saved

;

but she still bitterly resented our intervention. "I felt

as if I was stripped naked walking between them"

—

that was her primitive account later of her state of
mind.

"Barbara," said I, "sent you her very dear love."
She nodded, without looking at me.
"Barbara would have come too, if Susan had not

been ill."

She gave a little start. I thought she was about to
speak; but she remained silent. We entered the cus-
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dedrratioAs*'""
*''* ""'""'^ "xchanically to her

fhSlh'"^^'"^ ^""l 'T-'^^' °P«" »''• "gain, we fouod
that the cheery sun had pierced the morning clouds andgave promise of a glorious day. The luggage
piled on the hotel omnibus. We took an oi^., Yand rattled through the narrow flag-paved 51^1. !

,•

the harbour quarter of the town. As we "i.-.r
into a more spacious thoroughfare, suddeni ,,• a^udy CO umn at the corner flared the nam. , R ,s

sic-Hall-Eklorado." Part of the mystery u.. .ol' .,

JaflFery had been right in his deduction that m- ,,ad i. ,iLondon on a professional engagement; but we had ,..„thought of an engagement out of England. I hirl ,

correct answer now to my question: "Why Hav,.of all paces?' Jafl'ery sitting with Liosha on theback seat of the victoria saw it too and we exchanged
glances But Liosha had eyes for nothing save her

column before we entered the Place Gambetta, wherealready at that early hour, above its wide terrkce the

rnl .. f°'f'
''"^ ordered our three rooms; coffee andro to be taken up to madame; we men would eat our

S a word""
''"^"''"^^' Liosha left us without say-

Bathed shaved changed, refreshed by the good cafeo»/a,^ gladdened by the sunshine and smugly sa.is-hed with our morning's work, quite a difl'orent HilaryPreetn sat w.th Jaffery on the terrace from the slee/

,rIn'""H
^' ha^ awakened two hours before. Myurbane dismissal of Ras Fendihook lingered suave inmy memory. The glow of conscious heroism warmedme even like ast night's dinner, to sympathy with my

^1 ^^f^^^/'^ratcbing, by the chasseur, a'long teTe"^gram to Barbara, and sending up to Liosha's room a
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bunch of red roses we bought at a florist's hard by, I
surrendered myself idly to the contemplation of the
matutinal Sunday life of provincial France, while Jaf-
fery smoked his pipe and uttered staccato maledictions
on Mr. Ras Fendihook.

I love provincial France. It is natrow, it is bour-
geois, it is regarding of its sous, it is what you will.
But it lives a spacious, out-of-door, corporate life. On
Sundays, it does not bury itself, like provincial Eng-
land, in a cellular house. It walks abroad. It indulges
in its modest pleasures. It is serious, it is intensely
conscious of family, but it can take deep breaths of
freedom. It is not Sundayfied into our vacuous bore-
dom. It clings to the picturesque, in which it finds its
dignified delight. The little soldier clad in blue tunic
and red trousers struts along with his fiancee or mai-
iresse on his arm ; the cuirassier swaggers by in brass
helmet and horsehair plume ; the cavalry officer, dapper
in light Hue, with his pretty wife, drinks syrup at a
neighbouring table in your cafe. The work-girls, even
on Sunday, go about bareheaded, as though they were
at home in the friendly street. The cure in shovel hat
and cassock

; the workmen for whom Sunday happens
not to be the Jour de repos hebdomadaire ordained by
law, in their blue sarreau; the peasants from outlying
villages—the men in queer shell-jackets with a compli-
cation of buttons, the women 'n dazzling white caps
astonishingly gaufTered; the lawyer in decent black,
with his white cambric tie ; the fat and greasy citizen
with fat and greasy wife and prim, pig-tailed little

dauj,hter clad in an exiguous cotton frock of ioud aiid
unauthentic tartan, and showing a quarter of an inch
of sock above high yellow boots; the superb pair of
gendarmes with their cocked hats, wooden epaulettes
and swords; the white-aproned waiters standing by
cafe tables—all these types are distinct, picked out
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pleasurably by the eye; they give a cheery sense ofvanety; the stage is dressed.
'

So when Jaflfery asked me what in the world wewere gomg to do all day, I replied

:

*

"Sit here."

!!P°"'* y°" want to see the place ?"
The place," said I, "is parading before us."

'ru
"^^SM^ne a car and run over to ttretat

"
There s Liosha," I objected. "We can't leave heralone and she's not in a mood for jaunts

"

She won't leave her room to-day, poor girl Itmust be awful for her Oh, that swine ofa bligh er!''

Hihnl'^'?*^ l^'P'i"'*'' ^^'" °^'='- the iniquitous Fen-

"wl. '^^
t"'"'^

''""' ^' ^^"t °ve^ *= story.

asked^ "Sh".
'^"^^ ^'tT ^°L"^ '° d° ^'* her?" he

"P .u f-
"".' ?° •^^'^'^ t° 'he boarding-house."

to Barbara'" ' ^"^' ^* ^"^ "*"' ^'" '^"^^ ^er down

jyv^^^^'l?;
w°"der," said he fervently. "And doyou know, Hilary, there's the makings of a devilish

to taTeTer"'"
"-'"''' '' """^ ""'^ ''"*=- '"e right waj

The right way, I think, was known to me, but I didnot reveal .t. I assented to JafFery's proposition,

sioifnf ,^'<f
^''.\'^"?P^'- \"d the mind and facile pas-

tTf tl ^ ^uP^""*; ^?'y- h"t she has stunning quali-

« ; ^^
'^

i*'!f u'°"'
°^ '"""th and honour and as ftraight

S^r but I d*;w^'"''H I^'^
'^^ •^^" ^ "^=ty knock for

hfc n n i u ',?""'' "^"'"^ y°" that as soon as she

b a'btwS-
'°' ''''" *"^' '""^ '""'"^ <!"''«

«iKnf f '^ ^° P'""^ '''' assertion, who should come
filing towards us past the long line of empty tablesbut Liosha herself. Another woman would have lafnweeprng on her bed and one of us would have had to

eTand r!' 1"t
^y^Pathise with her. and coax her oeat and cajole her mto revisiting the light of day. Not

!
i '!i

J, '1

ii
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so Liosha. She arrayed herself in fresh, fawn-col-
oured coat and skirt, fitting close to her splendid figure,
which she held erect, a smart hat with a feather, and
new white gloves, and came to us the incarnation of
summer, clear-eyed as the morning, our roses pinned
in her corsage. Of course she was pale and her lips
were not quite under control, but she made a valiant
show.
We arose as she approached, but she motioned us

back to our chairs.

"Don't get up. I guess I'll join you."
We drew up a chair and she seated herself between

us. Then she looked steadily and unsmilingly from one
to the oth»r.

"I want to thank you two. I've been a damn fool."
"Well, old girl," said Jaffery kindly, "I must own

you've been rather indiscreet."

"I've been a damn fool," she repeated.
"Anyhow it's over now. Thank goodness," said I.

"Did you eat your breakfast?"
She made a little wry face. No, she could not touch

it. What would she have now? I sent a waiter for
cafe-au-lait and a brioche and lectured her on the
folly of going without proper sustenance. The ghost
of a smile crept into her eyes, in recognition, I suppose,
of the hedonism with which I am wrongly credited by
my friends. Then she thanked us for the roses. They
were big, like her, she said. The waiter set out the
little tray and the verseur poured out the coflfee and
milk. We watched her eat and drink. Having finished
she said she felt better.

I^You've got some sense, Hilary," she admitted.
"Tell me," said Jaffery. "How did we come to

miss you on the boat ? We watched the London trains
carefully."

"I came from Southsea about an hour before the
boat started and went to bed at once."
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sai^r'-w^ .^^' ^'^ *"« *«=« all the evening"ssud I. What were you doing at Southsea?" ^'

Staying with Emma-Mrs Jupp. The General^ves there. I couldn't stick that boarding!house bv

p4 me u7
'°"'" ^° ' "'°** *° Emma to^k her t

3° *{"*''« why you went on Thursday ?"
Inat s why. '

Pardon me if I'm inquisitive " miH T "k,,* j-j
take Mrs. Considine-I mean Mrs Iunn_Tn.^

^°"
confidence?" ' J"PP—'"to your

"Lord no! She's not my dragon any longer <;»,«knew I was going to Havre-to meet Sds Ofcourse I had to tell her that Ri,t ilnru ,

on^person that had to knowStS.th^.'^^"'^
"^^ ^'"^

We questioned her as delicately as' we could and

fortnight s engagement at the Eldorado of Havre As

had had time to spy out the land and make his nefari

he was n?„J°/
" "'°^'^. '"-"-^<=- His fortnight upine was saihng away again to Amerim I ;^ci,„ .

accompany him. fn 111 probab^l ^forTddieht' n

havtZnS'^
^°"' °' ^^- «^= Fendihook, hefouMhave found occasion, towards the end of his tour „fsending her on a fool's errand, say to Texas whnfhe worked his way to New York wVrl t,: r'^T

^
an unembarrassed voyage back to Fnl^^^

7""'^"
Liosha floundering helpllsslvin h.^,f '

''^'''"«^

of the United Stafes I halVmade i i^vlf
"''^°''''

:zr %t
''' T%°^ th]:e':;Sa'in"g t7:::^

II'
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penniless in San Francisco and the door over which
burns the Red Lamp swallowed her up forever.

For the present, however, Liosha was to join him
in Havre. Not a soul must know. He gave sordid

instructions as to secrecy. As Jaffery had guessed, he
had instigated the comic destination of Westminster
Abbey. Although her open nature abhorred the de-

ception, she obeyed his instructions in minor details

and thought she was acting in the spirit of the

intrigue when she enclosed the letters to Mrs. Jardine
to be posted in London. By risking discovery of her

secret during her visit to the admirable lady at South-

sea and by ingenuously disclosing the plot to Jaffery

she showed herself to be a very sorry conspirator.

She spoke so quietly and bravely that we had not
the heart to touch upon the sentimental side of her
adventure. As we could not stay in Havre all day at

the risk of meeting Mr. Ras Fendihook, who might
swagger into the town from his swagger hotel on the

plage, we carried out Jaffery's proposal, hired an au-

tomobile and drove to Etretat. We came straight

from inland into the tiny place, so coquettish in its

mingling of fisher-folk and fashion, so cut ofif from the

coast world by the jagged needle gates jutting out on
each side of the small bay and by the sudden gfrass-

grown bluff rising above them, so cleanly sparkling

in the sunshine, and for the first time Liosha's face

brightened. She drew a deep breath.

"Oh, let us all come and live here."

We laughed and wandered among the tarred, up-

turned boats wherein the fishermen store their tackle

and along the pebbly beach where a few belated bathers

bobbed about in the water and up the curious steps to

the terrace and listened to the last number of the or-

chestra. Then lunch at the clean, old-fashioned Hotel

Blanquet among the fishing boats ; and afterwards cof-

fee and liqueurs in the little shady courtyard. Jaf-
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when Susan was14"^ cti^^'^'elntrdTa spiritual relation with LiosL %h. ( \l,f^
'^'•°

..ch . .heel h, „«. I
™"™"*„, ,'„'

'S"" ,™round; just as if thpr^ i= , k„ I u " ^"'" "
t™. to i idSi L „"
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mood in which she would have dived with him to the
depths of the English Channel. I, with grudeinij
meekness and a prayer for another five minutes de-
voted to the deglutition of another liqueur brandy ac-
quiesced.

It was not such an arduous climb after all. A light
breeze tempered the fury of the July sun. The grass
was crisp and agreeable to the feet. The smell of wild
thyme mingling with the salt of the low-tide seaweed
conveyed stimulating fragrance. When we reached the
top and JafJery suggested that we should lie down I
protested Why not walk along the edge of the in-
spiring cliffs?

"It's all very well for you, who've slept like a log
all night," said he throwing his huge bulk on the
ground, "but Liosha and I need rest."

Liosha stood glowing on the hilltop and panting a
little after the quick ascent. A little curly strand on
her forehead played charmingly in the wind which blew
her skirts close around her in fine modelling. I thought
of the Winged Victory.

"I'm not a bit tired," she said.

But seeing Jaffery definitely prone with his bearded
chin on his fists, she glanced at me as though she should
say

:
"Who are we to go contrary to his desires ?" and

settled down beside him.

So I stretched myself, too, on the grass and we
watched the dancing sea and the flashing sails of fishing
boats and the long plume from a steamer in the ofi^ng
and the little town beneath us and the tiny golfers on
the cliff on the other side of the bay, and were in fact
giving ourselves up to an idyllic afternoon, when sud-
denly Liosha broke the spell.

"If I had got hold of that man this morning I think
I would have killed him."

Since leaving Havre we had not referred to unhanDV
thmgs. '^'^'
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"J*
'^5'"'''.,''ave served him right," said Jaffery.

1 did strike him once."
''Oh?|; said I.

"Yes." She looked out to sea. There was a pause
I longed to hear the details of the scene, which could
not have lacked humorous elements. But she left them
to my imagination. "After that," she continued, "hesaw I was an honest woman and talked about mar-
riage.

Jaffery's fingers fiddled with bits of grass "What
licks me, my dear," said he, "is how you came to take
up with the fellow.

She shrugged her shoulders—it was the full shrue
of the un-English child of nature. "I don't know "
she said, with her gaze still far away. "He was so
funny.

"But he was such a bounder, old lady," said Taffery
in gentle remonstrance.
"You all said so. But I thought you didn't likehim because he was different and could make me laugh

1 guess I hated you all very much. You seemed to
want me to behave like Euphemia, and I couldn't be-
have like Euphemia. I tried very hard when you used
to take me out to dinner."

,.J^^^'7 '°°''«d 2' her comically. But all he said was •

(jo on.

JZ^'^m^ul 'VZ"rf''^ ?™8^8*'^ ^^' shoulders
again With him I hadn't to be on my best behaviour
I could say anything I liked. You all think it dreadful
because I know, like everybody else, how children come
into the world, and can make jokes about things like
that, hmma used to say it was not ladylike—but he-
he did not say so. He laughed. His friends used to
laugh. With him and his friends, I could, so to speak
take off my stays"—she threw out her hands largely—

"I see," said Jaflfery, frowning at his blades of grass.

I-
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was deliver^ £ auitu'r If
^"^"<=^ ^"d here she

was solely one ofk'indty'cu • >/°"l"sV"1?'^"''moments, also said „Jh;r,l
^'

l
^'°^"*' 'or some

pulled off her ne^^'Xe 2 .

' ^m' 1^^^'"^ ^"e

and I noticed Tn all hf,/
and cast them away;

something, "ot wanfo'a b^tl^w^o^rd'!^^^^^^^^

on her ched^ " "'"'' ^"'^ ''>'""S ^'^''ay '" a flush

the"SSdef '^"°"-" ^^"'-^ J^ff^-^' ^"" picking at

"Whl'J '^ '='"^''' '"" "^ '""ibered to his feetWhat are you talking about ?-
"•

An inte'e'^Krato'r T'* „^^-^"'^!?'"°"°"^ "—'•
clasped r"und n^knees!

""'^ ''"'"-'' ""^ ^ands

"The little prison you put me into T f«u *i,- •

Chayne, the mountains of Albania " ^ '
•'

Perhaps I d.d." said he, wuh i,is steady eyes fixed
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Would you like
on her. "But I remember 'em now
to go back?"

fj}' ^1^
''l^ "^-1' ^°'' ^ ^'«' s«°nds before herface, as though to hide swift visions of slaughtered en-em.es, then dashed them away. "No. Not now Not„""

:
^°- ^But mountains, freedom—anythine

want^rfu ^K^l'^ Sone mad sometimes.'^ I'vfwanted to take up a fender and smash things.
"

^
I ve felt like that myself," said Taflery
^And what have you dr- ,"?"

',Zr ^'"•'f" °"* °f P"soii and run away."
That s what I did," said Liosha.

Then Jaffery burst into his great laugh and heldher hands and looked at her with kindly,%mpathetic
m.rth m h.s eyes. And Liosha laughed, too

^

laHv T^ .. u°^
"' '^''^ees under our skins, oldlady. That s what it comes to

"

No more was said of Ras Fendihook. The man'sbroad flashy good-humour had caught her fanc^ hisvagabond life stimulated her imagination of wider

and re?,; f''™™'fu^" ''^''"^ ^'""^ '^e conventions

r.,Hv. n °^t" ^""^^'=' existence; she wasready to embark with him, as his wife, into the Un-.cnown; but it was evident that she had not given himths tiniest little scrap of her heart.

and Hibl'° ^ ?°°f
'° P''f.*

yoi'-you and Barbara™ Wilary, who ve been so kind to me."
It's all this infprnal civilisation," he declared "Mvdear girl, I m as much fed up with it as you are- Iwant to go somewhere and wear beads."

"So do I," said Liosha.
I thought of Barbara's lecture on the whole duty ofwoman and I chuckled. The attitude in which iZ^lmy hands clasped round my knees, consorted with sar-donic merriment. I was checked, however, a mo-
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and pursued them
Jumped to my feet



CHAPTER XIX

A
^^fjjf/'

^rrttezr roared JaflFery all of a.

u^* ^^^ j"^' P*'^*'' 'he Havre Casino oirour way back from Etretat. The chauffeur pulled

«L/r h"\ ""? °P*" ^^^ ^°°'' '"P''! o"t and dis-appeared. In a few seconds we heard his voice re-
verberating from side to side of the Boulevard Mari-

"HuIIo! hullo I hullo!"
I raised myself and, looking over the back of thecar, saw Jaffery m characteristic attitude, shakine astrange man by the shoulders and laughing in delighted

welcome. He was a squat, broad, %werful-lofkng
fellow, with a heavy black t,eard trimmed to a pointand wearing a cunously ill-fitting suit of tweeds anda bowler-hat. I noticed that he carried neither stick

7JJj J- }^ '"i^"^"
°f encounter having sub-

"^^^•J^^"y dragged him to the car.

,hn.^.i'
" "'y.S°o''°M friend, Captain Maturin," heshouted, openmg the door. "Mrs. Prescott. Mr

Freeth. Get m. We'll have a drink at Tortonis "

Laptam Maturm, unconfused by Tafferv's uncer*.monious whirling, took off his haf very^^Hte"y andentered the car in a grave, self-possessed manner Hehad clear, unblinking, grey-green eyes, the colour of a

Wm"Z'"
^f°?/!«= dawn. I was for surrenderinghim my seat next Liosha, but with a courteous "Praydon t, he quickly established himself on the small seatfacing us, hitherto occupied by Jaffery. Jafferyjumped up in front next the chauffeur and leaned over

the partition. The car started.
-"eu over

"Captain and I are old shipmates." All Havre must
36j
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have heard him "Frr,™ r-u •

all the Baltic aL MmZ^.T"^'"^ *° O^^^^. with
the depth of winterRemS^!^"^ ''^''^" "• '-

.•ngh/AZT '^::!l^^^^''^""- twist-
on the 27th of December^'

°" """ P°« °f Leith

time^ther'/afdtck^''"'' " ^'°-^ ^^'^ the whole

tai/Sr"'"'^ ^ ^°^^^^ - -er I «ade," said Cap-

"Mr ChAvn^'
^^^^ """^""^^ derisively

with'^r Sr:^rVetas ti" =^''> ^^p^-
He's a good sailor lost

" '''^'' ""' vocation.

"Remember that night off Vigov
It was rc^a^V^o-l'^c;- -^^^^^^^^ Mr. Chayne.
No commander likes to ?hint f"[""'

'""''^ faded.
freakish Providence and „oth;=°»"'' ^^^" ^
sponsible for the s/vinforhi'shUT

"""^ "" ^^ -
said^/afTe".""

^''^ '^"^^<= ^^ty h'ours at a stretch,"

"^«ty hours?" I exclaimed.

^one it^ct m^^;ift:iiiie^^°'srtti^-"^^ "rChayne saw it through with me"
°'''^"°" ^••

staL"°g'oTa"tpifn?s Tl^ ''' "*°"t sleep;

you are%ossed up and d^wn and T '° "-5"''' ^'^"'^

and drenched wi^h^dashrnTtons S°Tce"'?/°
'"^^

and fronting a hurricane thff m ^ 'ee-cold water
and all the^time not knST '''"^'^P^'' "^°ws,

And even ^^J^I Sii^^^^^l^Z SZ'J^ ^
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desire to be a mariner I; hi 7 ^ ^'"^ "^^ remotest
I looked at the tvvo advent

'""''"""''' °' ^'"^'eur.
did Liosha.

='d^enturers wonderingly; and so

'^^cZViyTLti^-,yon, your
at Pinner, and I g^ow sZt L"' ?' ^ ^'^' ^"^ <=hild

of whi^i , i - tTo^s'si^h-;^'''^''--
^"

talkji^pll^r^^^^ the man to
But if he's a month ashZ ^ *

P'^"^ '^'^an.
boomed Jaffery

'"^' ""^ ^"™«« 'o get back,"

.oSJ.'^TfJ^-Lsn-t r-" l'^'^'
"^^ Captain

-hhissa.. Bn^tei-f4-^.H^^^

JXtta h^iTdT^'^'^-^Xiih tt
joying the Sunday a£o:n%^;,f "' '^"''"^^ ^"-

pionee°" through 'the' ^rotf
'"

T^^-^^^
J^^^-^. "uge

left us three men m J ^'.°'''^ ^"uM have
Jaffery swept heT ^LT Whv"^ ..''•"" ^"^
a pretty woman at our tahl. I^ shouldn't we have
She flushed at the comnl m . T".^' ""'« P^ople?
had ever paid h* A &'' '-"^

^P'' ^ 'Wnk" he
and chairs from nowheret the ^•7f/ J""^"'

'^"''^

throng. For Liosha wI!'Z If ""^ °^ ^^^ sedentary
soda, for ^e absth\"at^^°^h'?St?^^"P ^"^
the stead ^.nelish sai nr'=T V^^P'^'n Maturm, with
than Sec „ whisky i«dP'^r°^""^,°*"d™'^
to give himself an apS f. r h'^'^''°^'"^> J^^"y'
litre of Munich beer

^^"^ dmner, ordered half a
"And now, Captain," said he genially, "what have
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n."fh%^'-r^^^'i^- ^ '*='* '^^' ^°™« time ago. I'mon the Blue Cross Lme-Ellershaw & Co.-trading be-tween Havre and Mozambique."
"Where's Mozambique?" Liosha a.sked me.
I looked wise, but Captain Maturin supplied the in-formation. "Portuguese East Africa, ma'- 1 1 We

a's°J'"n every other trip to Madagascar "

That's a place I've never been to," saiu Tafferv

.•».r k"?""?'" ^^'"^ '•'« Captain. He poured the
little bottle of soda into his whisky, held up his glass,bowed to the ady, and to me. exchanged a solemnly
confident,^ wmk with Jaffery, and sipped hisSUnder Jaflfery s questioning he informed us—for hewas not a spontaneously communicative man—that henow had a very good command: steamship Vesta, onethousand five hundred tons, somewhat old, but sea-worthy, warranted to take more cargo than any vesselof her size he had ever set eyes on

;_'And when do you sail?" asked Jaffery.

.
To-morrow at daybreak. They're finishing load-mg her up now." s >»"

Jaffery drained his tall glass mug of beer and or-dered another.

^^Are you going to Madagascar this trip?"
Yes, worse luck."

"Why worse luck ?" I asked.

Ml'turin"'^
^^°^ '"^ ''"^ ^' Pinner," replied Captain

Here was a man, I reflected, with the mystery andromance of Madagascar before him, who sighed for
his little suburban villa and plot of garden at Pinner
borne people are never satisfied.

"I've not been to Madagascar," said Jaffery again.
Captain Maturin smiled gravely. "Why not come

along with me, Mr. Chayne?"
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Jaffery's ryes danced and his smile broadened so thath.s wh,te teeth showed beneath his moustache ''Why

a r Ln T\ >^".^ •'""Sing down his hand with

n^,t7fr ""^'' ^houlder-"Why not ? You a^d IOut of this rotten civilisation?"
'

Liosha drew a deep breath and looked at him inawed amazement. So did I. I thought he was going

''Would you like it?" he asked.

thof
^ '""• ^^f

^^'^ "° ^o'^'^s to express the elorvthat sprang into her face. ^ ^
Captain Maturin leaned forward
I m sorry, Mr. Chayne, we've no license for na,

senders, and certainly there's no accommodaSn'fo;

Jaffery threw up a hand. "But she's not a ladv—inyour S.1ly old sailor sense of the term. She's a hef v

thJT^^l'^--
^''^" ^"-^ """" '"^ aboard, did yo^thmk of havmg accommodation for a gentleman"Ho ho! ho! At any rate." said he, at the^end o7tSepeal,^ youve a sort of spare cabin? There's always

"A kind of dog-hole—for you, Mr. Chayne "

thJntc ""^u
^" ^^? ''^"S''' 'he Captain's and readthings. He jumped to his feet, upsetting his clSrand causing disaster at two adjoining and crowded

cou d-J"""
^''"^'

'^'T'^"^
and bareheaded-Sry

cou d be a very courtly gentleman when he chose-heapologized „ fluent French, and, turning, caught^P-tain Maturin beneath the arm. ^ ^
"Let us have a private palaver about this

"
I hey threaded their way through the tables to the

spaciousness of the Place Gambettl Liosha followedthem with her glance till they disappeared- then shelooked at me and asked breathlessly •

),'H"Iary
!
Do you think he means it ?"

He s demented enough to mean anything," said I.
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*u "^A-!,
seriously." She caught my wrist, and only

then did I notice that her hands were bare, her eloves
reposing where she had cast them on the hillside at

to o " '"'*" ''

'
^'^ ^'^^ ™y immortal soul

I looked into her eyes, and if I did not see stick,
stark, staring craziness in them I don't know what
stick, stark, staring craziness is.

"Do you know what you're letting yourself in for?"
said I, pretending to believe in her sanity. "Here's a
rotten old tub of a tramp—without another woman on

W' V // '"^^
i"^."*"''

='"'="= °f ^" the animalsm Moah s Ark, including the descendants of all the
cockroaches that Noah forgot to land, with a crew ofDagoes and Dutchmen, with awful food, without a
Dath, with a beast of an unventilated rabbit-hutch to
sleep in—a wallowing, rolling, tossing, pitching, anti-
quated parody of a steamer, a little trumpery cockle-
shell always wet, alwa/s shipping seas, always slithery
never a dry place to sit down upon, with people always
standing, sixty hours at a tin,e, without sleep, on the
bridge to see that she doesn't burst asunder and godown—a floating—when the does float-a floatine in-
ferno of misery--here it is-I can tell you all about it—any child in a board school could tell you—an in-
ferno of misery in which you would be always hunery
always sleepless, always suffering from indigestion!
always wet through, always violently ill and always
dirty, with your hair in ropes and your face bloused by
the wind—to say nothing of icebergs and fogs and
the cargo of cotton goods catching fire, and the wheez-
ing mediaeval boilers bursting and sending you all to

I paused for lack of breath. Liosha, who, elbowson toble and chin on hands, had listened to me first
'vith amusement, then with absorbed interest, and last-
1> with glowing rapture, cried in a shaky voice-
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'*I should love it ! I should love it I"
Jiut It s lunatic," said I.

"So much the better."
"But the proprieties."

Son ?" ' ^^ ^"'^ ^ *"'^«'' ^^°™ Scutari to Lon-

diZlntno^J-
"^"' "'*"'' *-"^^ J-' - 'i«'e bit

"Nothing is different," she said curtlv "Thin<,=

And just you tell Barbara that
" mistake.

I will do so ." said I.

1 needn t wear petticoats," said Liosha.
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I t-

lik^LT """' * '1^- ^'""'"e JaflFery, beamingI.ke the fiery sun now about to set, appeared windinihis way through the tables, followed by the bSbearded, grey-eyed sea captain.
'

It's all fixed up," said he, taking his seat. "TheCap en understands the whole position. If you want

"But this is midsummer madness," said I

l^nf^P^'t " '•' "^^^^ matter?" He waved a ereathand and fortuitously caught a waiter by the ?S
a^T' 4ow ^r '°"l

'' '"'""'^" H^ flicked h^
rough It.? The F«ta isn t a Cunard Liner. Not evena^passenger boat. No luxuries. I hope you under"

pe;?"s7d SsEr *^""^ """^ ^"^^ -''^^ ^'- *° -
"We'll do our best for you, ma'am," said CaptainMatunn; 'but you mustn't expect too much. I su^

J^^se you know you'll have to sign on as one of th^

"And if you disobey orders," said I, "the Cantain<^n t.e you up to the binnacle, and ^ve you For^ylashes and put you in irons."
' '

"I guess I'll h.. obedient, Captain," said Lioshaproud of her incredulity.
^'osna,

fr„'l'^°"''^''"°'^
""^ "'"'P'" company to bring many

Ma?urin'
P"'""^"'^^"^ aboard."%miled Lp4"n

Z!' '^^, *° *f dunnage," said Jaffery.

^
The whatf" I asked.

, "^''f °t"-^
passengers that have luggage. Sailorfolk hke Liosha and me have dunnage "

h„nd.'^^'" Tu^
I. "And you bring it on board in abundle together with a parrot in a cage "

Earnest persuasion being of no avail, I must have
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told h.-m ^ M * '''"""^ ^ ^'°"Sht him along? ItoJd him he d come m useful
" ^

cu,?r".';f°'^,^''''-'"
^ protested, aghast, "what ex-

terna for th^
"' '"•"' ^T '° "^^ Southampton cus-toms for the possession of all this baeeaee? Th^v-llhink I've murdered my wife on the lo^age an/

I

shall be arrested. No Therp ;« tu^ ^
,

There are agencies ofVdition." w'e%rn7 rCdhe luggage by grande vitesse or petite TeJe~ha^
e^:;a^g:i^?S^ ^!r^t

''

'^
^''" '^^ c-

;;Four months " said Captain Maturin.

arrivetsl ii "me
»"^'" "^ '"= ^^"^^^ S^'""-' they'll

astoSinrdifficut-^-but'^^draw 11^*'-= ^fT"^

inT^rwl^rwroT^o^/-^^^^^^^^ -- beloS

nJSaSr;^^T^-s^-Sd:s^?°

ment and looking exceedingly beautifi.1 LL

these, too, the foolish and apparently infatuated

:ii.
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manner promised to provide. We drifted mechani-
cally, stiU talking, into the interior of the Cafe-Res-
taurant, where we sat down to a dinner which I or-
dered to please myself, for not one of the others took
the slightest interest in it. JafTery. like a schoolljoy
son of Gargamelle, shovelled food into his mouth—itmight have bei i tripe, or bullock's heart or chitterlines
for all he knew or cared. His jolly laugh served as a
bass for the more treble buzz and clatter of the pleas-
ant place. I have never seen a man e.xude !,uch plenti-
ful happiness. Liosha ate unthinkingly, her elbows on
the table, after the manner of Albania, her hat not
straight—

I whispered the information as (through
force of training) I should have whispered it to Bar-
bara with no other result than an impatient push
which rendered it more piquantly crooked than ever
Captain Matunn went through the performance with
Uie grave face of another classical devotee to duty
but his heart- -poor fellow!—was not in his food It
was partly in Pinner, partly in his antediluvian tramp
and partly in the prospect of having as cook's mate
during his voyage the superbly vital young woman of
the stone-age, now accidentally tricked out in twen-
tieth century finery, who was sitting next to him

Captain Maturin took an early leave. He had vari-
ous things to do before turning in—including I sup-
pose, the purchase of his cook's mate's ojtfit-^and he
was to sail at five-thirty in the momi- . If his new
deck-hand and cook's mate would come alongside at
five or thereabouts, he would see to their adequate re-
ception.

^

"You wouldn't like to ship along with me, too Mr
Freeth?" said he, with a grip like—like any horrible
thing that is hard and iron and clamping in a steamer's
machinery—and athwart his green-grey eyes filled
with wind and sea passed a gleam of humour-
There s still time.
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"I would r-> - with pleasure " said T "«,.« •. .

if I am not urbane, I am nothing
He went. Liosha bade me ptxiH hv. cu

ret,re early The rearrangTme^^lfe S'^f
s£Ta£d'mrK^rc^^^

of her belongings woulo not be too weat T .t^upon my household—and then hkTl fli t c r
?'"

g
a great hug. Ld" rsTm". a^

s

"d"" 'Car'oS

2^i^^^S/^et?^=i£

m^stlir
^'^ emlaie. and sVthT^o^nTvr^ifC

^^l.^^^^:=-tsrs^5^'i
'

'^hat^rJ'' I''
'"' *° P^'y W- -' do^'^rgain^"

«M?U "^'i?P ""^" ^^^'"s to aave any^uck "
said JaflFery. "He's one of the finest seamen afloat

r^ u"'r^ °J
''''' ^"d ^ ''^""able way of\S

J™a? lin^erll h"%°"^'"
'° '"^ '" ianf""!

Ced ton^^^'*"'
°' " •°«'" "'"^ ^-™P °f fifteen

tr'i^
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T i *^"ir*l'-- ''^T ^''"^ y°" •^»" ' a rotten old tramp
I described it in those terms to Liosha "

Oh!" said Jaffery. "Precious lot you know about

mysei?'-

'

"^""o""/- "I'" be turning in soon,

I ask^"*
"°* ^*' '*" °''^°^^' "^'^^ *•"*' **"" ^ "^o'"

''Better turn in too, if you want to see us oflF."My dear Jaff said I, "you have always bewildered
me, and when I contemplate this new caprice I ambeyond the phenomenon of bewilderment. But in one
respect my mind retains its serene equipoise. Nothing
short of an Act of God shall drag me from my bed af
iialf-past four in the morning."

I'L*^"'^^ '° S'"" y"" a few last instructions."
Oive them to me now," said I.

He handed me the key of his'chambers. "If youwouldn t mind tidying up, some day—I left my papersm a deuce of a mess." ^ t~t«=«"

"All right," said I.

"And I had better give you a power of attorney, in
case anything should crop up."
He called for writing materials, and scribbled and

signed the document, which I put into my letter caseAnd what about letters ?"

"Don't want any. Unless"—said he, after a little
pause, frowning in the plenitude of his content—"if
you and Barbara can make thinss right again with'
Uoria—then one of you might drop me a line I'll
send you a schedule of dates."

"Still harping on my daughter?" said I.

"You may think it devilish funny," he replied; "but
for me there's only one woman in the world."

"Let us have a final drink," said I.

We drank, chatted a while, and went to bed.
When I awoke the next morning the Vesta was al-

riady four hours on her way to Madagascar.



CHAPTER XX

I"m^^,''"5
'^'""^ Even I. Hilary Freeth ofNor h ands in the County of Berksh^ire £quireGen

,
have one failing, and I freely confess itI cannot keep a key. Were I a.s other men arewh,ch, thank Heaven. I am not-I might wear aZ^

Thi?l°H
^y'""' '^"""-ongery chained to myX nThis I dechne to do, with the resuh that as I sav tcannot keep a key. Of all the household towaTaJplaces under my control (and Barbara limits rteirnumber) only one is locked; and that draw™ con a'nmg I know not what treasures or rub' ish is likelv tocontmue sc forever and ever-for key is lostSuch important documents as I desire place in selcunty I send to bankers or solicitors, who are tra"nedfrom chddhood ,n the expert use of 'safes and s r'ngboxes. My other papers the world can read if itchoose to waste ,ts time; at any rate. I am not goinff totocK them up and have the worry of a key prey°n/onmy mmd. I should only lose it as I lost the'^the^oneNow, by a freak of fortune, the key of lafferv's flatremamed m the suit-case wherein I had' flunrit atte To'!.L:rs

'-'-' °"* "^ ^-'^«'> - -y -
"t^ifeThfr^^e'onhiltin^^

'''''•" '^'' ' *° ^""ara.

But she refused. She had too many already to

disciptr So"r t-^H^P',*' responsibilify as a Iraldisciplme. So I tied a luggage label to the elusiveObject, mscnbed thereon the legend, "Key of Jaffery^s
37S

•y.
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flat," and hung it on a nail which I drove into the wall
of my library.

"Besides," said Barbara, satirically watching the
operation, "\ am not going to have anything to do with
this crack-brained adventure."
"To hear you speak," said I, for she had already

spoken at considerable length on the subject, "one
would think that I could have prevented it. If Jaffery
chooses to go Baresark and Liosha to throw her cap
over the topmasts, why in the world shouldn't they?"

"± suppose I'm conventional," said Barbara. "And
from the description you have given me of the boat,
I'm^ sure the poor child will be utterly miserable, and
she'll ruin her hands and her figure and her skin."

I wished I had drawn a little less lurid pic; -e of
the steamship Vesta.

As soon as business or idleness took me to town, I
visited St. Quentin's Mansions, and after consultation
with the porter, who, knowing me to be a friend of
Mr. Chayne's, assured me that I need not have bur-
dened myself with the horrible key, I entered Jaffery's
chambers. I found the small sitting-room in very
much the same state of litter as when Jaffery left it.

He enjoyed litter and hated the devastating tidiness
of housemaids. Give a young horse with a long,
swishy tail a quarter of an hour's run in an ordinary
bachelor's rooms, and you will have the normal ap-
pearance of Jaffeiy's home. As I knew he did not
want me to dust his books and pictures (such as they
were) or to make order out of a chaos of old news-
papers, or to put his pipes in the rack or to remove
spurs and physical culture apparatus from the sofa, or
to bestow tender care upon a cannon ball, an anti-
quated eighteen- or twenty-pounder, which reposed—.
most useful piece of furniture—in the middle of the
hearth-rug, or to see to the comfortless electric radi-
ator that took the place of a grate, I let these things
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be, and concentrated my attention on his papers which
lay loose on desk and table. This was obviously the
tidying up to which he had referred. I swept his cor-
respondence into one drawer. I gathered together the
manuscript of his new novel and swept it into another.
On the top of a pedestal bookcase I discovered the
original manuscript of "The Greater Glory," neatly
bound m brown paper and threaded through with red
tape. This I dropped into the third drawer of tlie
desk, which already contained a mass of papers. I
went into his bedroom, where I found more letters
lying about. I collected them and looked around.
There seemed to be little left for me to do. I noticed
two photographs on his dressing-table—one of his
mother, whom I remembered, and one of Doria
these I laid face downwards so that the light should
not fade them. I noticed also a battered portmanteau
froih beneath the lid of which protruded .hree cr four
comers of scribbling paper, and lastly my e^es fell
upon the offending beer-barrel in a dark alcove. The
basm set below the tap, in order to catch the drip, was
nearly full. In four months' time the room would be
flooded with sour and horrible beer. Full of the
thought, I deposited the letters in the drawer with
the rest of the correspondence, and, leaving the flat
summoned the lift, and in Jaffery's name presented a
delighted porter with the contents of a nine-gallon
cask. I went away in the rich glow that mantles from
man s heart to cheek when he knows that he has made
a friend for life. It was only afterwards, when I got
home, and hung the labelled key on my library wall
that I realised that old Jaffery and myself had, at
least, one thing in common—^videlicet, the keyless
habit. I had often suspected that deep in our souls
lurked some hidden trait-d'union. Now I had found
It.

And looking back on that wreck of a room, I reflect-

fi
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!' fi

ed how congenial Jaffery must have found his sur-roundings on board the Vesta. The weathe? hadchanged from summer calm to storm. The gentlemanfrom the meteorological office who writefforTnewspapers talked about cyclonic disturbances and rl

Cnt^The'" m ^'^TJ f""*
°" "''^ wesTco:^ of

w V.
/^ *^'"*' "^^^ ''''^'y '° continue. The wind

SThe Bavr^R-'" ^r't"^'
"'^^' """'' " h-v- donen the Bay of Biscay? As a matter of fact as welearned from a picture postcard from Jaffery and Ishort etter from Liosha posted at Bordeaux and from

tZ ':r '^°".f
^"'"y '^'^^-^- impossMe'asIt m^seem they did not go to the bottom or die of scu"vy

from H
"'^^'' P°'^-='''^they had made their wlyfrom Havre in an ever-increasing tempest duringwhich they apparently had not slept or put on a Try

IX ^^^y
'^"l

^^'^^'^ ^^^ ''^^k, and kept out the

fb^^ W' '°
J,^Tu

^"™ ^°°<^ ^^'^ "°t bee*!! procur!able. It seemed that every horror I had prophesied

t^. KlT'
°-P'''- ^ '''°"'d ^^^^ pitied them, but for

was not'seVT"™'''
''^ '^''' ^°'"m«nications "Iwas not seasick a minute, and I have never been sohappy in my life," wrote Liosha. "Hilary shouldhave been with us," wrote Jaffery. "It would havemade a man of him. Liosha in splendid 7e°t"e Shegoes about in men's clothes and oilskins and can turnher hand to anything when she isn't lashed "o a stanc™

ion. You can just imagine them having cast off allsemblance of Christians and wallowing^in wet a„1

r..^L°"i
-^'^ *™^,', ^"°''ding to the sequence of eventsrecorded in my all too scraggy diary, Doria came tous for a week-end, her first* visit since Jaff^ryTout-rageous conduct. She was glad to make friends w"thus once more, and to prove it showed the pTeasan erside of her character. She professed not to have for-given Jaffery; but she referred to the terrible episode
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in less vehement terms. It was obvious to us both
that she missed him more than she would confess,
even to herself. In her reconstituted existence he had
stood for an essential element. Unconsciously she had
counted on his devotion, his companionship, his con-
stant service, his bulky protection from the winds of
heaven. Now that she had driven him away, she
found a girder wanting in her life's neat structure,
which accordingly had begun to wobble uncomfort-
ably. After all, she had provoked the man (this withsome reluctance she admitted to Barbara), and he had
only picked her up and shaken her. He had had no
intention of dashing out her brains or even of giving
her a beating In her heart she repented. Othlrwisewhy should she take so ill Jaffery's flight with Liosha,
which she characterised as abominable, and Liosha's
flight with Jaffery, which she characterised as mon-
strous ?

.u "i'^^
j'' ^^^ '° Barbara about it," she said to me on

the Sunday morning, perching herself on the corner ofmy library table, a disrespectful trick which she had
caught from my wife, while I sat back in my writing-
chair. Barbara seems to be bemused about the wom-
an. One would think she was a kind of saint, in-
capable of stain."

<"J?u°"^AP*'^''''^
^^y-" ^ "P''*"^' "I think she is."

Oh, rubbish, H^'ary!" she smiled, and swung her
little foot. 'You, a man of the world, how can you
talk so? First she runs off with that dreadful fel-
low and a few hours afterwards runs off with JafferyWhat respectable woman—well, what honest woman
according to the term of the lower classes—would runaway with two men within twenty-five hours?"
_

"She went off with Fendihook, honourably, think-
ing he was going to marry her. She has joined
Jaffery honourably, too, because there's no question
of marriage or anything else between them "
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m IS just a fool. But she iin'f xi, u
"°"' J^'^f^ry

^;^wi3tHat.;^%rij'i-rTL::?sr

she rephed with her ready sureness
^ °''°"''

-^^;;rSo^r^s— ---ypeop,e

3ion2 Thai
"" ' "^'°^''^^ '^-'^ 6-w on every occa-

"7u"'''^ ?* bemused as Barbara "

"n,i
7^^" ' ?t"died what you call the type "

I renl,>HBut I ve studied an individual, which vor'haven> "
She swung off the table. "Oh wir h, ?own way-Paul and Virginia, iTyou h"'e WhLt T"It matter to me ?" ^"^* ''o^s

"Yes, my dear " saiH T "xi,-»i •

dickens doe^s it m'att^rt you v- ' ' •""'' "-"''^' *«

^^
Nothing at all." She snapped a dainty finger and

tinSt^h'-rciifSeT °-^C-
'°"^^''

^ -"-
to set eyes on him aJa n v. • u""^- f'^""' "^^e""

vond your horizon ^ f'w " ^^ '"^"'^''^d ^im be-

cem of yours ?f he rh
^'"^.' "^ "^^^ "^^ "° <^on-

woman inTfreak museum .'°J='°Pf ^''^ 'he fat

would it have to do":"h y;7>
^'°"'''"'* "^^ ^hat

corlt"L'S's,Sng°nt' %T'"^ ^'^ *° ^^e table

<iecla.tion to'rilft^e LrelSg^i^''^
^^'^'^'^'^

"pSse"y
""°"'" "' *° '^''"^' ?" I quoted.
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She was
hooked my little fish. I smil.d to myselfeaten up with jealousy

myselt. __,. ,.__

abouMh' 'atm\>" a7:ayf^^t'
''""*

T''^^''wait until they come bacS Z u '°"S^- ^"^^ "«
to say for themse°vTs " "'^ '''" ^"^^^ "'^y'v got

heStKlacl^'ndl^o^vt^^^^^^ ''''' ^^ ="«= ^'-d-
level of mine "

WhaMhev ^^ "°* '^""^'^ ^"^"^^ ^^e
perfect indifference to Ine""^ ^ '"^ '^ ^ "^"^ °f

Jafr?t5;rctS„;iK^^^^^^^^^^ ten you what
'

only one woman in the world for I.^'aT''^ i

^'^^''^'^

She brcke away with a laugh "And^n''"'"^ ^°"u"elopes w.:h the fat woman" Oh w f ° .P'"^^ '^' ^^
t.ps of her fingers sheTushed^m'y^r V

"'^"^ *^
are a simple old dear!"

^ >^°" feally

'All the same- "I began
All the same," she interruntpH "tu:.

tidy conversation I H Hn-f '^ ' ,
'* ^ ^ery un-

took down Les FIpJ,\i jV , i,
J°'"^'^ ''«> and

tucked the b^k u^der'heta™'- f'
"'^"'^'^'^ "«='

Rather unchariubly J^'Cd tn he""'"*
°"'-

rwas good discioline n ^J"'?! '." "^"^ soreness. It

value!. ShouSTeevere^rTafff'^'^ ^ =^"^^ °f
no Liosha hanginrrouTd 1,fs ieck "^I

''' '^"'"' ^'*''

not only would she foro-iv^ L ! '• ^"^"^ ""^^'n that

the .sake of keeohiVhim ^t ""^"^^ndling. but for

-ore. VVhethTr'X woulTmarrhrm'
"'* ^ ""'^

story. I had every reason f^K^ ,

^^"^ a"°tfier

not. Adrian rel^^dTe^ h- ''f'T^*^' ^^e would
shipping ^^^V^^^^t'JrZlr.A^^}''. ''"7.-

^ead. Ko,shtettrta^'—ra
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think she would marry him; but beyond doubt shewould treat h.m with more consideration and resi^rt
These, of course, were my conjectures and deductions
(confirmed by Barbara) from the patent fact that sheound herself lost without Jaffery and that she was
furiously jealous of Liosha.

It was several weeks before we saw her again. Au-gust arrived. Barbara and I played the ever-fresh

leave Northlands. I went on vowing until I arrivedwith a mountain of luggage, a wife and a child and amaid at a great hotel on the Lido. Our days were un-
important We bathed in the Adriatic. ^^^ZfsiZfamihar churches and picture galleries in Venice Wemingled with a cosmopolitan crowd and developed the
complexions (not only in our faces) of an Othellofamily Dona, too, made holiday abroad. Every Au-
gust, Mr. Jomicroft repaired the ravages of elevenmonths CIVIC and other feasting at Marienbad, andDona as she had done before her marriage, accom-

nothing in particular. The time passed smoothly
Once or twice we had word from our funarates

li7% "^ ° the sea having subsided after they had
efi Bordeaux, they had settled down to the normal

h!nH° ^^'P^f^^^- and Jaffery took his tura with thehands, coiled ropes, sweated over cargo, and kept hiswatch. Liosha, we were given to understand, besides
helping in the galley and the cabin and swabbing decks

..'^ULTtjf^i'''. P^'"*'"^ '^« '^'P'' boats with
paint which Jaffery had bought for the purpose at Bor-
deaux. She had struck up a friendship with the firstmate who, possessing a camera, had taken their photo-
graphs. They sent us one of the two standing side by
side, and a mor. villainous-looking yet widely smiling
pair you could not wish to see. Both wore sailors'
caps and jerseys and sea-boots, and Barbara's keen eye
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I think you were wrong, my delr '' said T ^^T),poor th,„g
, ks anything |ut uVerfy'm serabie "

^"

sheLTintained.""
'"'' ^"""^ ^-^ ^-^s aXkin,"

l')Ye"' it's her own skin."
Mores the ^ty," Barbara retorted.

anJiLX'':ftSdTKtt " 'h^-^S'"
^"^'-d'

Tan^by K?"^^^^^^^^

ories- Js'duRi h^t^Taffe'rv %t '1^"' '".^'"-

wo.M.o.r..heret^^^^^^^^^^

a^L^o^rta e'f»fvr,"T li" 'i^
^"P ""ack

swing.-"".g. vvitteKina s list of new novels in its r^».,^ ki .

eyes fell on this announcement of w1 Lkind^.nHT '

after day her indignation swelled at th^ .• ^J
omission of "The Greater rin^-An i^ continued

these ephemeral sSbts'^'^w^e bd^'thrusffl'^'"'boyantly on public notice and her Adrian thi
"":

Sun of the fir™, was allowed to remafn i^ edinse ^Fowhat purpose had he lived and died if hkm™
treated with this dark ingratitude7'l":rvTrre:!
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son with her. Adrian's book had been prodigally ad-
vertised in the spring. It had sold enormously. It
was still selling. There was no need to advertise it

any longer. Besides, advertisement cost money, and
poor Wittekind had to do his duty by his other au-
thors. He had to push his new wares. "Tradesman !"

cried Doria. If he wasn't, I remonstrated, if he wasn't
a tradesman in a certain sense, an expert in the art of
selling books, how could Adrian's novels have attained
their wide circulation? It was to his interest to increase
that circulation as much as possible. Why not let him
run his very successful business his own way? Doria
loftily assured me that she had no interest in his busi-
ness, in the mere vulgar number of copies sold.
Adrian's glory was above such sordid things. Of far
higher importance was it that his name should be kept,
like a beacon, before the public. Not to do so was
callous ingratitude and tradesman's niggardliness on
the part of Wittekind. Something ought to be done.
I confessed my inability to do anything.

"I know you have nothing to do with the literary
side of the executorship. Jaffery undertook it. And
now, instead of looking after his duties, he has gone
on this impossible voyage."
Here was another grievance against the unfortunate

Jaffery. I might have asked her who drove him to
Madagascar, for had she been kind, he would have
made short work of Liosha, after having rescued her
from Fendihook, and would have returned meekly to
Doria's feet. But what would have been the use ? I was
tired of these windy arguments with Doria, and worn
out with the awful irony of upholding our poor
Adrian's genius.

"I'm sorry he's not here," said I, somewhat tartly,
"because he might have prevailed upon you to listen to
common sense."

A little while after this, another firm of publishers
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announced an Edition de luxe of the works of a bril-
liant novelist cut off like Adrian in the flower of his
age. It was printed on special paper and illustrated
by a famous artist, and limited to a certain number of
copies. This set Doria aflare. From Scotland, where
she was paying one of her restless visits, she sent me
the nevirspaper cutting. If the commercial organism
she said, that passed with Wittekind for a soul would
not permit him to advertise Adrian's spring book in
his autumn list, why couldn't he do like Mackenzie &
Co., and alvertise an mtion de luxe of Adrian's two
novels? And if Mackenzie & Co. thought it worth
while to bring out such an edition of an entirely
second-rate author, surely it would be to Wittekind's
advantage to treat Adrian equally sumptuously. I ad-
vised her to write to Wittekind. She did. Accom-
panied by a fury of ink, she sent me his most courteous
and sensible answer. Both books were doing splen-
didly. There was every prospect of a golden after-math of cheap editions. The time was not ripe for
an idttton de luxe. It would come, a pleasurable thine
to look forward to, -when other sales showed signs of
exhaustion. ^

"He talks about exhaustion." she wrote. "I sup-
pose he means when he sends the volumes to be pulped
remainder or waste'—there's a foolish woman herewho evidently has written a foolish book, and has
shown me her silly contract with a publisher 'Re-
mainder or waste.' That's what he's thinking of. It's
mtolerable. I've no one, dear Hilary, to turn to but
you. Do advise me."

I sent her a telegram. For one thing, it saved the
trouble of concocting a letter, and, for another, it was
more likely to impress the recipient. It ran :

"I advise you strongly to go to Wittekind yourself
and bite him."
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I was rather pleased at the humour—may I venture
to qualify it as mordant?—of the suggestion. Even
Barbara smiled. Of course, I was right. Let her fieht
It out herself with Wittekind.
But I have regretted that telegram ever since.

W'
'

:
-

't 1[
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CHAPTER XXr

LUCKILY, I have kept most of Lflferv's letter.

Exceot,n.°th'
''""' ^" ""arter^ofTh ^

the ss^TeT'Zz:":^:::^'''''' '"= -4-f

pad. In ordtnarr rrcumstLcrTh^r-'l
^"''"^-

ro';;;;'edM^''"?^'
""<= oXarfclr^^^^l -^^^ -^^^^^^formed these hterary gymnastics for thl i

,^-'
newspaper; but the voyage of the J^.Im

' "^ ""'

ceptional affair. Save inddentallt ( u^l^"
""
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•. • .*;"'' ,'!* <•«?« ^ plunged into the fatness of
primitive life, the closer did the poor ogre come to
heartache and to desire. He wrote spaciously, in the
foolish hope that I would reply narrowly, followinR a
Ltoria scent laid down with the naivete of childhood
I received constant telegrams informing me of dates
and addresses—I who, Jaffery out of England, neverknew for certain whether he was doing the giant's
stride around the North Pole or horizontal bar exercise
on the Efiuator. It was rather pathetic, for I could
give him bat little comfort.

Besides the letters, he (and Liosha) deluged us with
photographs taken chiefly by the absurd second mMe
from which it was possible to reconstruct the o.S
P esta in all her dismaln<!ss. You have seen scores of
her rusty, grimy congeners in any port in the world.
Ycu have only to picture an old, two-masted, well-
decked tramp with smokestack and fbul clutter of
bridge-house amidships, and fore and aft a miserable
bit of a deck broken by hatches and capstans and don-
key-engines and stanchions and chains and other un-
holy stumbling blocks and offences to the casual prom-
enader. From the photographs and letters I learned
that the dog-hole, 'ntended by the Captain for jaffery
but given over to Liosha, was away aft, beneath a kind
of poop and immediately above the scrunch of the pro-
pUer; and that Jaffery, with singular lack of nrivacy,
bunked m the stuffy, low cabin where the offi..rs took
their meals and relaxations. The more vividly did
they present the details of their life, the more heartfelt
were my thanksgivings to a merciful Providence for
having been spared so dreadful an experience.
Our two friends, how. ver, found indiscriminate joy

in everything; I have their letters to prove it. And
Jaffery especially found perpetual enjoyment in the
vagaries of Liosha. For instance, here is an extract-
from one of his letters

:
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"It's a grand life, my boy! You're up arainst reali-
t.es a the t.me. Not a sham within the horTzon Youeat till you hurst, work till you sleeo and sj^on tillyoure kicked awake. You shouRst see Liosha

£e her" aTth'.''" °tT °"* "'^er woman ^ lorlike her. and that was the daughter of a trader sailing

bTtrL'hu'h'"'''."."^
"^'^ ''^''' *" her life sS

« m„.h ^l^ F '^"'^ '''"' '^'^'^y »'«P' ashore. She'sas much born to it as any shell-back on board. She

fhe «.
1""'";;^^^''' °^ '°"'''"K P^« ^f the tub, ^kethe stokers and the man at the wheel. Unlike anotherwoman, she's never in the way, and the more work yo„

n?fiJnr.,^'i;J°
"^"y '^" •'"PP'" ^he is. She's in mag-nificent heath and as strong as a horse. At first thehands didn't know what to make of her; now she'sfnends with the whole bunch. The difficult'y isTo keep

tho.,;h.^
overfamihar mterconrse with them, fo?

cab fwifh .h'e^ffi
°" ''

TZ^''
'"''''• 'he eats in thecapin with the officers, and between the -abin and thefo c sle lies a great gulf. They come anU cell her about

ty-JZ' -f *',!!;; «^^'' '"" *hat rotten fo<^'

Ih?n
^'/"'Z^ Everybody has got rotten food on board^ip, you silly ass!' quoth Liosha. 'What do you ex-

L i;;;'!^''?^"'^'.
='"l.i^«?'-and what soul-shatter-

hefr^ m f" '^-^^ '^'^^^ ^''h, and what deeds of

our^i?^n T'- ^ imaginary) they have performed in

v™ Wn u" P*"'°"- =^'''"^- They're all c^ildren,you know, when you come to the bottom of the4, thes^

thl^;
'"':?^ ''"""Children afflicted with a pTrpeS

thirst and a craving to punch heads-and Liosha's achild, too; so there's a kind of freem.^sonry between

"There was the devil's own row in the fo'c'sle theoter evening. The first mate went to look [1 it

laliTf '^^f'"^
enraptured at the hatch

^,^^tT" TV ^"^ *^«ht. There were knives
about. The mate, being a blasphem-- and pugiUstic
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^B

dog, soon restored order. Then he came up to Liosha—you and Barbara should have seen her—it was
sultry, not a breath of air—and she just had on a thin
bodice open at her throat and the sleeves rolled up and
a short ragged skirt and was bareheaded.

'Why the Hades didn't you stop 'em, missus?'
i-or some reason or the other, the whole shin's

company, except the skipper and myself, call her
missus. She gazed on him like an ox-eyed Juno : youknow her way. '

',', ',^^y °^°"^^ ^ interfere with their enjoyment?'
Enjoyment !' he gasped. 'Oh, my Gawd!'He flung out his arms and r^me over to me. I was

smoking against the taffrail. 'There they was trying
to cut one another's throats, and she calls it eniov-
ment. ' '

"He went oflF spluttering. I watched Liosha ADutchman—what you would call a Swede—a hulkin?
beggar, came up from the fo'c'sle very much the worse
tor wear. Liosha sayc

:

^' 'Mr. Andrews was very angry, Petersea'
He grinned. 'He was, missus.'

" 'What was it all about

.

"He explained in his sea-English, which is not theEnglish of that mildewed Boarding House in South
Kensington. Bill Figgins had calkd him a _
he^had retaliated, and the others had taken a hand,'

T,ff
'^ ^ who suppress the actual words reported by

anSy.
'"^' "''^ *^"= enough to annoy

"She shouted down the stairway. 'Here you Bill
i*iggins, come on deck for a minute

'

'

Poofof^^kdfr^m'eS"''"'
"""-"•"^ °' ^-^

'"What's the matter!'
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"'Why did you call Petersen a ? she ;>«v.rfpleasantly and word-perfect.
^'''''

'Cos he is one.'

But Mr. Andrews doesn't like fightine So^«. hJ»

^.T r '^
'i

^"y °*^'" woman had attempted it

tlimg so funny m your life At last fJ,» i d^.

^^'
'All right, mate.'
^.nd the Swede shook it heartilv anrl tUo

hands cried -Bravo, missus!' and Sh:"'turn n|" n^catchmg s,ght of me just a bit abaft the funneTKt^

Hi
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Well, wail for a
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the bridge, for the first time, swung up the decktowards me, as pleased is Punch."

Here is another ex„act.
minute.

Jaffery's letters are an embarrassment of riches IfI pnnted them in full they would form a picturesquehandbook ^J the coast of the African cont^ent fromCasablanca in Morocco, all the way round by the Can^of Good Hope to Port Said. But Jaffery? in Ws lavish

IJil.rt'T'^ I'^r
travel-picturis inTrticle toSDaily Gazette, which, supplemented by memory he ha^

r ad'^C 'f
*=' '".'?°'^ f°™ f- ^" the^'ord to

r«n,» p '''^°''^' '^ } '^^""^^^^ his impressions ofGrand Bassam, Cape Lopez, Boma, Matadi, DelaeoaBay, Monfrana Mombasa and other a^«3cplaces, I should be merely plagiarising or infriS
copyright, or what-not; and in any cfse I shoulf bfmtnxlucing matter entirely irrelevant to this chronicleYou must just imagine the rusty Vesta wallowinealong, about nine knots an hour, around A7rka,Zgorging cotton goods and cheap jewelry at each God-forsaken port, and making up cargo with whateverraw material could find a Euro'^eaniarket HI hadgone this voyage, I would tell you all about it; but you
see, I remained in England. And if I subjected Jaf"

r^A
' 'correspondence to microscopic examination, andread up blue books on the exports and imports of allthe places on the South African coast linWand toldyou exactly what was taken out of the S. 5. Vesta and

InlTlv T^ Ta
''''-

-^ '^^""°' <=°"«'^'= y°"-- beingm the slightest degree interested. To do so, wouldbore me to death. To me, cargo is just carga The
transference of ,t from ship to shore and from shoreto ship IS a matter of awful noise and perspiring con-
fusion. I have travelled, in so-called comfort as a
first-class passenger to Africa. I know all about it
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oP^'fl'
'''*

'^JF
'''""°' ^" ^'*'" quarter of a mileof the shore. On one side of it lies a fleet nf flit

'"? «««i,are lifted from the holds. A dinp?^ whTte'smted officer stands by with greasy in^fce sWts"wh.le another at the yawning abyss whence the ca^»oemerges makes the tropical day hideous wfthhor^i^e

XrH'°"" ^"V^^ merchandise swi^s ove7 he

»,^c "
II '^'"r^ '" "^^ "g'^t^--. by black upl fedanns, m the midst of a blood-curdling babel oun-

me^ns"toL':°"'^H t

''*''* '^^" ^^^^ ""loadTng irgo
more to a^v ;f ^h.

^^"""^r^g-ne that it mefns anymore to any of the sons or daughters of men who are

vLr^T'^^ '"""^f
"^^ '" ^ particular tradeYou must imagme, I say, the .S". i". Vesta repeating thi;

iTttle black h.^'iT^"'^'=
J^^^y ^"<1 Lios^ha anVthe

gS isho're InH K
"^"PP"'' ="" '!^^ '^'"'"^ ^^iment!

^f^.^fi
^^™'^^> and bemg entertained scraggily or co^piously by German, French. Portuguese English

rflT/T-,'-"""'''"'"''"^'
^^° '°°k them on the /o„;dupropnetatre, among the white wooden governmentbuddings the palm-covered huts of the natives andshewed them the Mission Chapels and the new CustomHouses and the pigeon-like fowls and the Me d rtv

ofgt"f^rchina'""Hr.''
*^ exiguity of their stt

beLgeS'^Yo^, '''%''''P''^""\^^P'^ t° ^hich theyDeionged. You must imagine this. If anvthintr rel/

Der, IS all th?t I have to relate, happened at anv of

anTve'^'sffor itTn'Vf ^?", ' '"^^^ ''^ve cha'pt:'dna verse tor it m Jaffery's letters. But as far a? T

b'havet
X' ZZT' '^ P?* ^-*- "hore theyoenayed Ike the best-conducted globe-trotters whodwell habitually in a semi-detached residence 1^?^^?
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Ss^m!' I
^"°^ J?fft.'y will be furious when he

I^ wL »^
" ^'^* " ""= T™*''- ^""J 't shall prevail.

lioZLTJ^ T' ^^"^
^J""" P°"^ ^d '"i^sio" sta-tions and ex.les hungering for the last word of civilisa-

tion, and shore-going clothes, that life as depicted byjaffery swelled with uiciness; and to my taste thejuiciest parts of his letters are those humor sti'callvconcerned with the doings of Liosha
"'"""^ticaiiy

v.M^ ^^.Jl''
hopeless passion for Doria, he su- veryt«e When Jaffery put pen to paper he was obTec^

he felt go hang In consequence the shy references

arSv"Yur?
'".*''' «-e poignant by re/son of their

pkture.
"^^^ *^' ''"*'"^' ^eure in many a

Here, I say, is another extract

:

onS^''th^r!i°"' '°
'^""u

«^'=^<l>''?Iy- But there'sone thing that worries me about her. What the blazesarc we going to dc with her after this voyage? Nodoubt she would like to keep on going round andround Africa for the rest of her hfe. But I can'tgo wifh her. I must get back and begin to earn my
a"fnd tf ^

f kt/^ ^'^ ^^"""S down to aftemo"^
tea and respectability again. I think I'll have to sether up as a gipsy with a caravan and a snarling tykefor company. How a creature with her physicalenergy has managed to lie listless for all these months

LT 'ZT'i .'
''''\' ='^'"^'' °f character anj!

Wretch.
" ""^ P""'"S '" ^"°*" '°ng

"She has taken her position as cook's mate seri-

stricken little Portugee whose wife ran away with

woe to w" 'iT"!"'^''^' '"P- "« l«"^s L^swoes to her while .he wipes away the tears from the
lobscouse. I don't know how she stands it, for even
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ai Jhe «Lf* p P«''y,«f°"K stomach, draw th« lineat the galley But she loves it. Now and again, when
It s my watch-I'm on the starboard watch, you Cw
^nnff r™ °"* '" *•'* morning at two bells. She

and fin!°L1f' "'°'"!"*5 "'S^'" ^^' °f •'« cabin-door,and fills her lungs. And the wind tugs at her hair

fc the
:.,'"''• ^'^ "' ^^'.^''«^' ^"-^ 'he spindr?trom the pale grey sea of dawn stings at her face-

fn". h'^'u
^he lurches like a sailor down the wet^ s ant-'

Zre n^T"'' ^ "^^
l'".^""'

^'''^ ^°°^' ^ devilish fine

fc*f T,°'"^?-
'^"'^ '°°" afterwards there comesfrom the galley the smell of bacon and eggs-^y son

.f you don't know the conglomerate smdl ofVriSbacon and eggs, bilge water, and the salt of the pure

mn^r^;- i^ ^"^ ^^^ Portugee between them, he

excXnt '^,,h
' T"'^ '"'' ^''^ *^ ^°°d-^'"' Siv« uM ?"' y°"^^ "cv^"" been hungry in your lifeland there hasn't been a grumble in the^Sbin.Taturin

has oflfered her the pennanent job. Certainly shelooks after us and attends to our comforter a^ way

fr^t !^flf°V''"^^'I'^'''*-
^^".stomed to. She's agreat pal of the second mate's and at night they play

spoded-five at a corner of the table, with%he greasiest

^%°Jj^"^A ^°"- '^'' !?^' ="<> '^''^ Pe^f'ctl? happy
_
Now and agam we discuss the future, without ar-nv.„g at any result. A day or two ago Slffed herabout marriage She considered the matter gravely
I guess I II have to. I'm twenty-four. But Ihaven't had much luck so far, have I

?'

.7,/y''^,^i
"^°" ,^°n't always strike wrong 'uns.'

I dont know what kind of a man I'm goin? to
strike,' she said. 'Not any of those little bifly-goatsm dinner jackets I used to meet at Mrs. Jardine's No
sirree And no more Ras Fendihooks!'

She rose—we had been sitting on the cabin sky-
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Then,he said:
'""' ''"• ^'^ ^^^ ^'''="* '°' ^ ^it^

" 'I guess I'm not going to marry at all; fo- I'mnot gomg to marry a man I don't love, and I couldn^

ZV tZ'^'^U r^^lt^-t me-^nd there LS
"^i. J ", ^^"h"'^

°f ^°°' w^y I'm built.'

T infh,H
"''.''

'"l^
'"" '"^- I ="PP°se she meant itL>osha doesn't talk through her hat But ifT ever

t L^^l '",'°^"= ^'"^ '^ -"^n who can beat her herl'IIbe the devil to pay Liosha in love would tea ornado of a spectacle. But I shouldn't hk it. Honest

^it Zf '
'''V' "t -^'r

eot so used to thifdean

leiiow were he as decent a sort as you please."

ceede? T^ffT' K ''^'^'^^ ''°^' ^« '^e voyage pn,-

sma1f;hita?/^r:nusr^^^^^^^
become circumscrWbfthe walls oThi, ! l"''''^''

oetvyeen the tirst and second mate over Liosha second

of the .mpresario vaunting the qualities oThis nrimi

us toth

:

begimimg of another letter, addressed to
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she didn't turn turtle is known only to Albh,

3

work
,
but I didn't like it ; no one liked it.
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Jir

ladder. It was a slvfn^
warm.ng down the iron

you stand oTa^Tn !f|r'"«"°7d: ^hen
degrees one way and thi ty de^ees af„,h

^
^°T^'''stantly shifting both ar,»i-o

°^^^^^ another and con-

think I sawlilmlv^, •
'^^y''g''t whom do you

I hadn't notS^P'^lh"^^.'" ^°^^ ""'^ Liosha

and looked 'Shta S.'fr^^^^ ^""^ ^ ^'^'^^^

_CWrout. This is no plar. for you'
,

i m coming. Go along down '

J
'Clear out. Don't be a fool.'
Andrews, the first mate, poured out a fl^„^ t

tetft? fo^''^'
''' ''^- ^^^ -'

th": oVe^te^^

^ '-Mr. Andrews,' I shouted, 'send this woman to her

or:iftr:rma£^^-^^s:-°^-
snuSsH/XtrrS'tf^ -P° ^^b>e for the

snufas a dorm to'^of devils 'nri^
''^

'"^"J
"

or who W.S kil^H ^fI "^^i!
•^°^" '"'° *he hold.
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by a nightmare of toil and Deril a„m.
were there yelling orders wl^u^^'^"^^ """^ '«°"d
scious way.^ How we heard I do^^l^

'"
'°"l^

^"•'^°"-

and quiet give me a battVfieM t "°^- ^°' ?«=«
darkness, scarce able to .tin ^^1"^^ '"^" '" ^^"^i-

forces of haU a ton each Th^ t^^""^
^^'""^- "=>''

seemed so innocent and h.rn,! "^^ "^'*^ °f deal

charging abo"? thatTwi^ ',°" "^"^ quay-side, but

1-4 n,aliSSlirS"fe^^--er'^- "'^^
I don't know what I did All T .o„ • ^" ^ ^"g^""-

before felt my muscles about tf '^^ " "'^' ^ "'=^<='-

g-and Z tU r« atuT^rtrgUX/Sf

on;;^c:iL-srorH:;L^:rdrn^ '"^ •'"-'• ^

and ease up the Sof^"/' """'
T'l™""""? ="""*

on the port sfde There werf '.''''' '""' J^"""<=''

a. deck «>n„ho"LT.*' ;S u*' r" r""^

place reeking of sour beZ„r' !,"
*''^*^'''" '"^Ph'tic

charge. Thfn I went Wt ?>f'

^"1 P"* P^'"^^" in his

to th! hatch Thrre^;:t*f;°"^\'h« drenching seas

body to squeeze Thr::gh'"^^or?h'erdde°^r^"'^down mto the same hell^roth o" sta tf^onL^
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The ground you stood upon might have been the back

eisUT™''?." ''«"*^y-, Stability was a
^^

existent term. It was a helpless scuttcring surge of

Zm off th?-"
*°°'''" '^^'- M°^' °f 'hf mentaltorn off the r upper garments and fought half naked

Soorthe tlZ"^ °"
'^'J'

'^'"' '" 'he feeble Hghtboon the heat became unbearable and I too tore offjersey and shirt. Liosha joined me and we workedtogether without speaking.' Her long ?hick ha^r Sdcome down and she had hastily tied it in a kno S
off th ngs hke everybody else and only a flimsy cotton

ft T ^°'^"t'-
°' ^"^"'^^^^ '''' '^'"ed. drenched

mg her from her waist.

=.n^'^°"/''"^
'° ^^' '""^ '''" ^°""'^ these infernal thinesand wait your t.me-if y n could-for the rol an^push and then scramble with ropes and make fast •

and at the same time dance out of the Ty of theslithering hulks that bore down on you wiH, fantastic
murderousness. And through it all thundered theroaring of the storm, the gfind of the engnes he

tTr"l °i
the propeller lifted above the wkvesand the shneks and creakings of every plank and^pkteot this steam-driven old Noah's Ark

whnWf^w^'"f' "^'^ exhausted muscles, made awhole stack fast, and were standing by, pantine hae-gard eyed, the sweat running down anyhow Uvenfyof us, D.goes, Dutchmen. En|lishmen, in the dim Clight-jus a shaft of pale illumination coming sl^kdown the ladder where the hatch was open.-hfngingon to edges and corners of cargo, when suddenly th!

stdderi^'
°"
'r °i V""^' ^"^^''^d in a sickJn ngshudder, plunged, and then with an impetus of cata-dysm wallowed to starboard. Andrews sh ie^ed.Stand clear!' Most of the men leaped and flungthemselves away. But 1 stumbled and fell. Before!



.^

Before I realized the danger ... I was flung aside.
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you'U understand what a heroic thing she did sLfaced what seemed to be certain dZth ( .

it is thanks to Liosha th^r^^^^Stl youThai ?'«

S- baXt' a^^ran^^So;::?^ J-^^^^^"^
^-

and^refuses^toadmHavt/Se-U'th^i^^^^^^^^^^^

And, indeed, to confirm lafferv's la^t «f,f,^ ^
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fix It up. I got a cut on the head and had to stay in
bed till the storm finished. I must say it gave me an
awful headache, but there I guess I'm better now."

Well, that seems to be the most exciting thing that
happened to them. Afterwards, in the mind of each
It loomed as the great event in the amazing voyageA man does not forget having bis life saved by awoman at the risk of her own; and a woman, no
matter how heroic in action and how magnanimous in
after modesty, does not forget it either. Although
he had been credited (to his ingenuous delight) by re-
viewers of "The Greater Glory" with uncanny knowl-
edge of the complexities of a woman's nature, I have
never met a more dunder-headed blunderer in his deal-
mgs with women. He perceived the symptoms of this
unforgetfulness on Liosha's part, but seems to have
been absolutely fogged in diagnosis.

"Liosha flourishes," he writes in one of his last
Vesta letters, "like a virgin forest of green bay trees.
Gosh

!
She's splendid. I tate back and swallow every

presumptuous word I've said about her. And, I sup-
pose, owing to our knockabout sort of intimacy, she
has adopted a protective, motherly attitude towards
me. In her great, spacious, kind way, she gives you
the impression that she owns Jafifery Chayne, and
knows exactly what is for his good. Women's ways
are wonderful but weird."

He must have thought himself vastly clever with his
alliterative epigram. But he hadn't the faintest idea
of the fount of Liosha's motherlinea";.

"Owing to our knockabout sort t intimacy" ! Oh,
the sillv ass I



CHAPTER XXII

IT was not until the end of October that Doriacompleted her round of country-house visits andreturned to the flat in St. John's Wood Themornmg after her arrival in town he took my satiricalcounsel and called at Wittekind's office Tnd I am

g ntl'emaT' Sh''^ ''f
^"^ P^^^"' well-toe^tfonedgentleman She went out to do battle, arrayine her-self m subtle panoply of war. This I gather^fromBarbara s account of the matter. She informs me th^when a woman goes to see her solicito hTrT^ke'her husband's uncle, a woman she hates, or a manwho really understands her, she wears in each cas^anentirely different kind of hat. Judging from a warehouse of t.ssue-paper-covered millinery a the top of

when?r"'T"' A^''^ ^ ""'^'^ accidentally discoveredwhen trackmg down a smell of fire, I know that thl^must be true. Costumes also, Barbara implies mucorrespond emotionally with the hats. I recognTedth s, too, as philosophic truth; for it explained manvpuzzling and apparently unnecessary trans omaTionsin my wee wife s personal appearance. And yet theo her mornmg when I was going up to tow/to eeafter some investments, and I asked her which wasthe more psychological tie, a green or a violet in which

isT7 ^*\*''^°k-. ^he lost as much o he temperas she alows herself to lose and bade me not he "lly
•

f,
• .^"' tn's has nothing to do with DoriaDona, I say, with beaver cocked and plumes ruf-fled mtent on striking terror into the heart of Wi™e-kind, presented herself in the outer office and sent in

303
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her card. At the name of Mrs. Adrian Bolder., doorsflew open and Doria marched straight away btoWtek.nds comfortably furnished private VomWittekmd himself, tall, loose-limbed, courteous the

ec'el;tr f"'"''
P'^^^"" y°" ^^" imagine ro;e toreceive her. For some reason or the other, or moreS ffn'"'' ''\'°f'
'^' ^^'^ P'<^'"^^d ^ rather soapysmug httle man h.dmg crafty eyes behind spectaclw^but here he was. obviously a man of good breeds'who smiled at her most charmingly and gave her to

whomTt^H^K ='^"^^*''^ °- P^-°" in the wor dwhom he had been longing to meet. And the officewas not a sort of human charatterie hung round with

which valuaWe prints on the walls and a few bits of

l7Lr l^T \^^^ ^" ^'" °^ distinction. Doriaadmits to bemg disconcerted. She had come to bite

l^ru''""T'^u°
''"''^- "« ^^^'^d her in a nice oldarmchair with a beautiful back-she was sensitive to

^eniin. f r
"^ "°* anticipated such warmth of

Adr„Utf' °^ " '^"^ ^" ^PP-'^'- °f l^-

"Believe me, my dear Mrs. Boldero," said he "I amsecond only to you in my admiration and gri;f andthere s nothing I wouldn't do to keep your husband'smemory green^ But it is green, thank goodness Howdo I know ? By two signs. One that people whereveT

looks-rt
""^'^'

't
^P""^^" ""'' eagerl/reading h sbooks—I say reading, because you deprecate the purelv

ii'^T'lu.'t °^"''"Ss; but you must for^ve me
ILF J''^ 'u=°?'y P'°°^ °f «" their reading i! t^erecord of all their buying. And when people buy andread an author to this prodigious extent thev also

word" You w1^rH^°''"°'
"=""^ '^ ^£7Jmword. You want advertisement and an edition de
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/«^.^ But it is only the little man that needs the big

"But still, Mr. Wittekind," Doria urced ".n ^^vde luxe would be such a beanfif,, ^ ' ^*'""'
I don't care a bit abont ?h,

"?""'"^"' 'o him.

a splendid disregard of herrM'^l '^^ ^^"' °" with

porated Society of Authorr'-r-l 1 ? ''' ^"'=°''-

contribute tow^ards the expense PeV°° ^J"'"^
'°

•ne. It's a tribute and a monument^'"''
""'"='*"'*

deal"" ^d"'\CtkL."""""^"'= ^'^ '^°- -''o -
^^But my husband "

"—isn't dead," said he.
Oh!" said Doria. "Then "

_

The time for your edition de luxe is not yet."

to dfef"'
~^°" '^"'^

'
'^'""^ Adrian's work is going

"Cmainr'„ot''o'T""^- "^ ^'^^^-'^d her.

" l^st'^iiir'""-^ °°"^- iSn?d\o""ht

ftands. I wish, indeed, I had come to see you before "
I wish you had," said he.

;;Mr Chayne has been most kind; but "
jalfery Chayne isn't you," he laughed. "But aU
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;'In what way?" she asked, rather coldly.
Well—so prompt."

"That's the very last word 1 should apply to him.He took an unconscionable time," said Doria

.;.„ f ,
^•^^'^ f''^™" ^"'J d^'icate work of revi-

rZ ? u
Your husband's work was a first draft.

IwM -^u^
'° ^ ?""''' '°S''^"- He did it ad-

^I^^a'fabou'^f 10°:^'-'
'''"^ '^"^^ ^''"^' ^'*°"^'' ''

Mr^M^^f'y Pf^^T
^"t""? in bits of scenes. Oh.Mr. ^V .ttekmd she cr>ed, reverting to an old griev-

and what Adnan wrote. I've been so worried ! Whv
°.?J!""

P^'"?"
''""°J' *""iors' manuscripts?"

They dont," said Wittekind. "They don't get

*?r?T.^°^^''^y^-
They print from a typed copy."

The Greater Glory' was printed from my hus-band s original manuscript."
Wittekind smiled and shook his head. "No my

FtfJb^r-
^°'''"'°- ^'°'" *^^° 'yP''^ copies-o^e in

£JigIand and one m America."
"Mr. Chayne told me that in order to save time he

sent you Adrian's original manuscript with his revi-
sions.

ix/'iT-^H"'^ .^T°"
""^^ ''^^^ misunderstood him," said

Wittekind. 'I read the typescript myself. I've never
^^%,^ y"""" husband's manuscript."

But 'The Diamond Gate' was printed from
Adrian s manuscript."

"No, no, no. That, too, I read in type."
Dona rose and the colour fled from her cheeks and

her great dark eyes grew bigger, and she broughtdown her little gloved hand on the writing desk by
which the publisher, cross-kneed, was sitting He
rose, too. °
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AdSsoSa'lm^LsSf'^ *°'' r *^' both
were destro/edt^Srs ""' *° ''" """'"' ^^
.

it s impossible," said WitteHn.) ;„

wi«ek°!d ^rL" rs:,rr -vi^^-Mrs. Boldero. AlTow me -' '^^
^"'^" ^^°"'d I-

es/^r:s',^\:s-^S:^^^^^Mr.I^.
us get to the bottom of this Mr Fnrl^ ^"=;. ^et

r^:^'r' ^^-^t^hi'd^.^
'""^^^

"Of course"
Boldero manuscripts?"

•'l^escH;?-*^^' "^"--'P' - typescript?"

n.anSp^°^ ^^^" ^^^" -"^ °f Mr. Boldero's original

"No."
^^T)o you think any of it has ever come into the

"I'm sure it hasn't."
"Thank you, Mr. Forest."
ihe reader retired.

_
You see," said Wittekind.

is a distinguished m^Tn ?r,^ ^ '
'" ""^ °w" ''"«.

honour, /wordo" w7wiu:Cun°' ""'''^.'"-hed

"He's in Madagascar." "^ everythmg."
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"Then wait till he comes back."
Doria insisted-and who in the world can blame her

tor insisting?

''You may think me a silly woman, Mr. Wittekind-
but I m not-not to the extent of an hysterical inven-
tion. Mr. Chayne has told me definitely that thosetwo manuscripts came to your office, that the books
were printed from them and that they were destroyed
by the printers. '

"And I," said Wittekind, "give you my word ofnonour—and I have also given you independent testi-mony—that no manuscript of your husband's has ever
entered this office."

"Suppose they had come in his handwriting, would
they have been destroyed ?"

"Certainly not. Every sheet would have been re-

beTeturned "
'"'°°^'' '^^^'^ ^"^^ """^ °'' "^^^ "°*

"But autograph copy is valuable?"
Naturally."

"The manuscripts of Adrian's novels might beworth a lot of money?" ^

"Quite a lot of money."
"So you don't think Mr. Chayne destroyed them'"
Its an act of folly of which a literary man likeMr. Chayne would be incapable."

''And you've never seen any of it ?"

"I've given you my word of honour."

"J^^",,
'''^ ""y extraordinary," said Doria.

It IS, said Wittekind, stiffly.

j^She thrust out her hand and flashed a generous

"Forgive me for being bewildered. But it's so up-

?!. It i°" ^f"* "°*'''"S whatever to do with it.
It s al Jaffery Chayne." She looked up at the loosely
built^kmdly man. "It's for him to give explanations.
In the meanwhile, I leave my dear, dear husband's
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distribute through Aeworid'tre'workrorrl'^ '?
genius. worKs ot a man of

SDeakinrnf R k
."^^ ''^^ "° practice worthspeatang of. Barbara, too, is an amateur in mendadtv

Gloiy"""'"'^ ' °"^'"" "^«"s^"Pt of 'The Greater

"Yes," I lied.

moS GaTe'?'"
*' °"^'"^' ""^""-"P^ of 'The Dia-

"No," I lied again.
^'Was it among Adrian's papers ?"

I dm 1 W«„ he d„trojrf it. ju„y h,, j,,, |,^
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Gtorv • WH^I'h ^°V"" ""^""^"'P' of 'The Greater
.^Ji ,^*^ ''°«^ •'e want them for?"

I hats a leading question, my dear, which I can't

"rT„'?a?t"f I
'°"''

""^r
-'''"'" he"has them o

"It so„!,l\ "r "f"''"^
^''^'^^'^'- ^'''O"' 'hem."

It sounds horrid and ungracious, Hilary, after allyouve done for me," said Doria, "but I re^Uy thinkyou ought to know something." ^ *"'"''

From her point of view, and from any outside per-son s pomt of v,cw, she was perfectly right. Mv bland.gnorance was disgraceful, ^f she had brought anaction against us for recovery of these wretched manu"
scripts and we managed to keep the essential secret,both counsel and judge would have flayed me
alive.

. Put yourself m her place for a minute-God knows I tried to do so hard enough-and
you will see the logic of her position, all Through.

ine^' "
*? T'^T °^ ^'"""^ ''""='" sympathies and

generous outlook; she was intense and narrow Her

the^rhr f"^
^

• j't'."
^?"'^«"f^ted on Adrian during

their brief married life; it was concentrated now on hismemory. To her, as to all the world, he flamed a da^s-zhng meteor Her faults, which were many and hard
to bear with, all sprang from the bigotry of loveNothing had happened to cloud her faith. She hadcome up against many incomprehensible things: the

titled,". r^''""°? f.
'>'^"'"'' ^°^' the cha^nge ofWle the burning of Adrian's last written words on the

not Adn-rn'^ith''
"" ' P'^'"^" '^'' -"« ^hviouslynot Adrian s; the consignment to a printer's Limbo ofthe original manuscripts; my own placid disassocia

had"i:r/H^,^''"'"^
''"^' °f '^' executorsh p Shehad accepted them-not without protest; but she hadm fact accepted them Now she struck a ee" of thingsmore incomprehensible still. Jaflfery had lied to hf

?

TndSo?- '' '- "-• ^^'^ »>- i-tiJ i^ ht^
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the executors took charge of. ^''^^'^!f'^
^^"^ °(

Jaffery Chayne did nottferfere wi h' Hni "fP"'™"*-
ment of financial affairs and HnSrktf.r""^*^"-with the literary side of thintrf t7u "^^f^y

^''^^

well. This siliv n, nrlrll^ ,K 5!l
^' ""^^ ^°''ked very

"latter a little bi""
"* *''" manuscripts doesn^t

"^"t 't does matter," cried Doria

manu'cripfs^wriUerbfth^'H """"'VY "">- --ed
been dest^d ^"pJLt .t^V^'^f h'^'

"°*

stonate self craved^heir 'p'ses'sion^ Vl^tdft.t.'
.

as people must, who haven't the ghos't^l
''Butwhyhas Jaffery lied?"

darJd':%rnTSrrnVSrse°"^H°a"s'' '^'" ' '-
ever to do with jiffe^y^'^d^'^S' As IV°e to"?!

^''•

GreatfrGfo^%ossibIv"?'rj'''^ ^^" '° 'The
flash, "Jaffei^had to n„n W u"^

^' ^'^^ ^ despairing

it with his own t^eat scrlwllh" ^ T'^ «nd defacf
pain you to see ktJI^u . ?i

^^ """"^^t it might

did say something of the kind '^ remember, he
"Yes, he did," said Barbara.
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blind imbecile could see through you"-! have alreadv
aiK, ogKsed to you for our being the unconviucingTars

Hon°; y°V"e''"°; as I've already said. But vm,dont. In fact, you know considerably les, Shalll

of3°' r >!''"•" '^'"^ ^"''"^' '" 'he plaintive voiceof one who has come to the end of a profitless talk foryou cannot imagine how utterly wearied we were w^hthe whole of the miserable business. "Let us wair 11Jaffery comes 1. .ue^ It won't be so very long "

Yo„ r.';'?°'''^
'^"' ^' '°°'hingly. "Barbara's right.You can t condemn a man without a hearing?" ^

Dona aughed scornfully. "Can't I? I'm a woman
'. / dear fnend. And when p .voman condemnra mariunheard she's much more merciful than wheTshe ™ndenrns h,m after listening to his pleadings. Thenshegets really angry, and perhaps does the man injus"ce

''

rfii n^f ' mon.strous proposition; but Barbara

SuHt.
''"" ''"*'* '"^*'"^ particularly wrong

"At any rate," said I, "whether you condemn him

we"h,Hr.r" ' "" '"^"""^ ""'" he comes home Sowe had better leave it at that
"

"Very well," said Doria. "Let us leave it for thepresent. I don't want to be more of a wor y to youdear people than 1 can help. But that's where Adrian's

Se"kev?f\T'
^-^'h °l'hem"-and she pointed tothe key of JafTerys flat hangmg with its staring labelagamst my library wall.

^
Of course it was rather mean to throw the entireonus on to Jafifery. But again, what could we do^

AHr!L''' •
•' ,P"*°' ^' .°"'" heads and demandedAdrian s original manuscripts. She had every reason

to believe in their existence. Wittekind had never
seen them. Vandal and Goth and every kind of Bar
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barian that she considered Tafferv to Iv it ™,c ;„
ceivable that he had delibeiate yVstro'yed them ?t'was equally inconceivable that he I,ad sold the precious

.tisWy answer;^artl;: 1,^ ZLZ"!^^^ZtrT,
tenrnllrLTdX"'^n1te?e%Z^'r"^^^

""SiS:^^/^':^^--''—re alone.

I m afraid we are."
"Henceforward," said I "weVp trr^ir,r, *,. r 11

"You'llt
",?"''"/ °f fh? kind." said Barbara,

rmy^used-'''
""'• "^•- -'ion of egotism when

n.^^-^'"'^^ T^ ^^^ ^ P'"S3"t evening. Doria didnot raise the disastrous topic, but talked of MawlnWand her visits and discuss'ed'the modern tndene" of

fronfT'-
^^^ ^''^"^ "^"^^'f °" beingin the fore

pr|ti:sfartument'
''' "^""^ ^" «"^-^ --^ -'-ely

I..?'.'^
"°' ^°'",? '° "'*^" «"y 'onger," she cried at

"C ri"S.f/t,^'^ Victorfan'platiUesr
/Uia 1, I retorted, "am not going to be hrnw

nrr„d"c^i^r^
""•"^ •^^ one-foo^not^;- ^t^l^C
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So, laughingly, we parted for the night th^ h,.t r.t
fnends. If only, I thought, she co ' teep he^head

l"/ ^i'"""-
*''^' =" fascinating littTe Lrron 'he

Z^^ \ ll"''
^ ""'^"^'""^ how ifhad come to piss

t:^:iZ^' °" °^" "'"' '""'" '" '"- -''•'''h:r

ing^thVnhnlir'oT ^ '''' '" th^.P^den, superintend-ing tne planting of some roses in a new bed whenDona ,n hat and furs, came through n,y librty win-
''"^^ and sang out a good-bye. I hurried to her

^^IX.^Z^^'"''' '
''--«•'' ^- were

J^o; she had to get back to town. The car orderedby Barba.., was waiting to take her to the stat on
.

' =<-e you into the train," said I
Oh. please don't trouble

"

the tram came m we walked up and down the plat-form. She was in high spirits, full of jest and lauLh

n'her h"

™"°"''''
''T''

'" ''^^ cheeks aid a br^htness'm her deep eyes rendered her perfectly captivating

ior\::^::i noTtin!??!afd
^'" -' - ^-^

lands^is a sort of Fontaine de Jouven'ce for weal^

.U^l^l ^f ^' F3«f"l 2' could be. And when sheshook hands with me a short while afterwardrthToughthe carnage- window, she thanked me for our lonSferance with more spontaneous cordiality°hIn she had

thaT a'f eTan
"

h*^', / '''"'"'^ '° -7 ros^rfeehngtnat, atter all. we had done something to help the ooorI'ttle lady on her way. If i had bee^n a cIl' I shouW
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Rogers was a pluiii!)er.

"He's a degraded wretch" siirl r 's« i

congest 'be u'rullr
^^='' '""' ^"^^"'^' ''-''--

;;Then I will sink my pride and write to him "

elbow, I wrote my summons. I turned in my chaTrholdmg It up m mv hand
^ '

"Is this sufficienily dignified and imperious'"

Hullo! said I, my eyes on the wall, "what has become of the key of Jaffery's flat
'"

There was the brass-headed nail on which I had

h^'7. 't
™P"""^«'y and nakedly bright The la-belled key had vanished. 6 ine la

baZ""'""
^°' '* '" ^""^ ^'^^'' ^^ "="=»'-" said Bar-

I may say that I have a habit of losing thines andsettmg the household from the butler tVthe^lowermyrmidons of the kitchen in frantic search and calling m gardeners and chauffeurs ,id nur.P, J^
and children to help, only to cL.over "hat I h.vrh''.'H

acLrm:';' ''^^T
" ^^ l-ketTn t"e\imT 'soaccustomed .s Barbara to thi, wolf-cry that if I came
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and our eyes n,:;7„'a:"„Ve;:;';,-*h '"outh agape,

say good-bye to mein the irder'<;h"'J^°? ''^^^ *»
tunity. She was DretPrnJf 11

'^^ 'i^'^ "^e oppor-
stratfve at thl'taC-^r LT.Me^ ^^^^
ever since the world began She h^j t,,^""'"^"'

^^^
about her. She's imJnl * !!

"^'^ *'^«= =t°'en key
hunt for those manSptt^?'^''' '° ^^^"^'^ «- »"

find thiti:;: .t; KTxist"^^
'^"°- ^'^ -'^

Yes I dn T .
"'^'^ aghast,

stop hen" °- ^ ""^^ ^« "P to town at once and
"I'll come with you," said Barbara

flat?" -^ " ""^ """> a key of Mr. Chayne's

W^'/"' T^ ^°, "y knowledge."We drew breaths of rpli^f A •

something of a strain
°""' J°""'^y ^ad been

''ShonM^°?'!f''''''^*'''^='^bara.

fiJ^6L '''' ''""'• '^°"'' ^"- her to enter the
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homyw^trus*?-- '
"" '"'^^ <^°"P^O'»isi„g manuscripts

attSnT^ Sr ifffer '.'i'^
h->f-f°rgotte„ power of

^^^|I want to get some thing, out of Mr. Chayne's

^^';Certainly, sir," said the porter. "I'll take you



«:
*f 6.

CHAPTER XXIII

1^ t^M '.T'"^
^"^^' ^^"^^ ^'''•°ad through this

little Satt; ot'LSf'e'rdf *'' soul-stricken

sps-:^ts^^sSfB'5
r.^orc^ivssti°;rlTh°^^^
who am I to tell von? TW tu-

^"*' weapons,

brought her back to Northlands I, Z' I"*

given to the worthy but uncomprehendine- mrn% w!

stinct pierced surely through the doom Tht fi I
coherent words that Doria slid were

!

'''

3l8
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mi w"rld'?^ Jo'" r^^rju 'i"It-
I'- "-here

knew. Further attpmnt^I!T ''"^"' *" that we
vain craeltj^^'satt could'n^'? T""^"^

^'"'^ ^«n
could show how StlMel^^K^'" 'u'

°'^^"'=<=: she
she couJd prove how or i„^^''''"*''« temptation;

unshaken by disastTourJr%^7 ^''""" ''^'^ b«en
Doria's love shouM I^^'AT '^.^^ ^"^ ""-^^ that
apply all the hea^inl „ " j^^^"] hkewise; she could

thTsecret-lut she^couS lot 1°^
^^'t^

'^^ ""'^ has
stumble bh-ndiv in uncerSint?.

"""' '"" ^°' ^°"' '°

a.^r^r^rwre„T^r,^SiL^^^^^

?a*^S^:;s5X.r-^S{^.tte
where Adrian had wofk d out Ws doom 1*7'.'^""

?^°r--^-;;^^-^;?~'tK
"SS.!^l;^rAn^"s:Sn:i
blotting-pad wa^ stm th.r^

wnt.ng-table. And the

unused^cribbH^g-paJe^On""
lltti: fT ^'u^'^^'y-ner stood the half-emotied H.^ . 'J°.°'

'" *he cor-

glass and a syptnT'lodtwat; °' """^^^ =
knows, I'm not a <iiin»rct;f;„

"""='^-
• • • uoodness

man; i had been Zha rol°h 7'" ^" ^^g'native
it, on account of "ts^i™^^/'^"""^ ^.""^ had hated

transcendental h°/d 1'^^- bTC^s^liudS!^^
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fiS'^K'Su'i "tt 'ir "H' -p-

—

nothingness. Yet he trifd tL , f^ t?'""^*
""°

for .n,'S,yi„?£iZT " *"'*" " <^' "<

«e naa started on his two voyages that year—if a

Pi
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to call at his chambers and t''-'^
"'"' °"''''°"

had yet to be madT a'c f •

destroying journey

lying'in untocked receptaS wh^"^ °1*^ ^^"«'
cover them' Surh frf.nT '.. .

**^ ^''"e 'o dis-

into his private concerns and
' ^''^ ^""'^ "^^" P^X

waiters and porter" Z'whnl. ^^^ ^""semaids and
unintelligible Whie he w. r

^^"•"' ^° "'"=™ ^^s

steps to destroy naoe^ nnH •
° ^^y °'' ^^^^n

say For a Vol time I felt ?y,T%'^''- ^ '''"^ ""*
side prison in tL three k ngdomf"T ZTH

°"^-

wild man of the jungle like TAffprt' •* ,1^ ''^^" ^

mattered; but I have alw^vc y'j" '^°"''* "°t have
-^ot the las word foi th^ ""'^fi'

"^^^'^ °n heing

with my naturrrmUstyibur: v"t°h^
^°7°"='"'

word of our modem rivilicaf- ^j ,
P^nuhmiate

having acted ^O^Z inln
"'

t'^''
""= "«"'°fy of

burns whenever ft floa s^cro^' '''k''
-"^ "^'"re still

ically, JafTery and I IXS "5^ ''"'"• Metaphor-

others Co^l :"nd cal eX'rselS ^!Zoi T ^^'^'^

synonyms for careless fools we cou d thiSl
"^5""

The"rf^' ''" "°' ^ "' °f"-" o nybod°y^
'"'

of them acted. / Ke^Tn, o Tstl^e 'ZT-emnon g,ven by the boys of BrldlTcotg^^^-
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their model open-air Greek theatre, built out of a

^nH K '"/.; ? ^ ^^^^ '=' ^"PP'<* f'°'" beginning toend by the tremendous drama. I am not talking fool-
ishly. I know as much as the ordinary man needknow about Greek tragedy. But in spite of Aristotle(who ought to have been strangled at birth, like all

^I I.f^ doctrinaires-and of all the doctrinaires
on art, there has none been so blandly egregious since
the early morning long ago when the pre-historic artist

I ^1- i?' i"
^"' °" ">« omoplate of a bison was

clubbed by the superior person of his day who could
not draw for nuts)—in spite of Aristotle and the rest
of the theorists. I assert that, as far as my experience
goes, in the ordinary wary modem life to which we
are accustomed, doom and inevitableness do not mat-
ter a hang. If we have any common-sense we candodge them. Most of us do. Of course, if a woman
marries a congenital idiot there are bound to be ruc-
tions—here we are entering the domain of pathology
which is as doomful as you please ; but in our ordinarymodem life ninety per cent, of the tragedies are de-
termined by sheer million to one fortuities. The his-
tory of our great criminal trials, for instance, is a ro-
mance of coincidence. It is your melodramatist and
not your Aristotelian purist that knows what he's talk-
ing about when he writes a play. He only has to
look about him and draw what happens in real life
that there may be an Eternal Puckish Malice ar-
ranging and deranging human destinies is another
question. I am neither a theologian nor a iretaphy-
sician, and I do not desire to discuss the subject I
only maintain that, had it not been for sheer chance
Adrians secret would never have been discovered a
second time. I cannot see any doom about it A
series of sheer, silly accidents on the part of Tafferv
and myself had brought Doria face to face with these
incriminating papers. As for her having gained access

I' i!
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mmsmt
uMi ana see what direction the resultant r,( »»,«forces now tearing her soul would take

°^ '^^

i-et Jaffery stay away as long as possible " «irfBarbara. "I can't be bothered wifh hi^ i wish hUold voyage could be extended for a ywr."

ofIerroom'a"L^,r>^"'' ^''^" ^^-^ "^^'ed out
of h^I f^ i.

j^*^' P.'^y '"'"'^ my heart. The ivon^ot her face had turned to wax and shp h,^ ^ • j?^
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her which were Madame Abel Chatenay, which Mar-qu.se de Sahsbury. and which Frau Karl Dn^kawhich Udy Ursula and which Udy HilUnedon Wedid not refer at all to unhappy things. ^ ^ '

t„;iT' °."'y,^°™ days afterwards that she ven-

ZVa ""•=
"If

^"^ °f ^" ^'^f"' desolation But

divined it"%"o^i'° ''tT ^"y f°°' ~"W haveaivinecl it. Together with far less shatterine of idolshas many a woman's reason been brought down Andm our^poor Donas case it was not o.fy the shattering

atSlJ' "?;^;l'f'
said with a mournful attempt

"\v!? . .M ?" '.S° °" ''ving here for ever."Why no ?' I asked. "This is a vast barrack ofa place, and you're only just a bit of a wee whi°e

tTg""
^"' "' '°'' °"'- I-'^- Why do /ou warn

We were walking up and down the drive It wasa warm damp morning and the trees shaken by I^emiId southwester shed their leaves around us in agolden shower; and the leaves that had faHen lavsodden on the grass borders. Here and there a sur^viying blossom of antirrhinum swaggered amoLIt^withered brethren as if to maintain the iS osummer. A partridge or two whirred aero the pa?h

LZnlT" r "^^dow. The gentle sadness ofTautumn day had moved her to discourse on the muta!bdity of mundane things. Hence, by chain of asSc ation I suppose, her sudden remark
^'

I don't want to go," she replied. "I should liketo stay m the dreamy peace of Northlands for ever

fnH l,''*^!*'""
^ pet for such a long time-for yelrs

the hi^d^ tftedr^.'^ " "- ''''' ' '^' ^-^^
.his.

''" ""* ''"^ ^°°"''^'^- ^''^ '"°^«J her small

"It's true. While the three of you-you and Bar-
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«"» ...nine ..,1 "jp,"™", 's:s-'r' "' "»

and we understood it all hL' "?^'° "a"'"!;
you?" '"' "°w could we blame

not'^b'eing'ks' godfio'who^ h"
°" ;!'^"y °«-ons.

boolcs; but thiT was not t^.
'"• '''^"^ "«= °P«"

tell her so. I d^n' X h. ^"""fr.
°" ^'^''^h to

father of lies. I riinced S't the'"/
''"'='' "'•=

mendacity was a warm h^^Vfli u> ^ discoverer of
has never received duc^;.H , /'T'^"""'"?*''' ^ho
ing seized S of hTs dTscL'rv''

'''"' "^^''^^''' '^^-

^pn -pa„ie::£-s^-;-^t~
That doesn't make it any the pac;,r f^ » .

.

Sine:?:^iS^-'''"^^^-^^^'^dJ^^

••wtieft'h.fi;! Snft; ^^'"'"^ ^^ ^ -M.
.

She laughed shHHy^ serwi'i^";'^
y°""

IS the most unmirthful kTnrf J i
' u "^ ^^"' which

"Don't you know ha? i^s he^'j°"
<^\" ™^&i"e.

maddening irritation? The L?LntT..*'' '^ "'^
and stupefies, when it doesn' ^kiH A„H / ""'"'^^

reason"—she threw out her Mhi. ,
^^^ ^""^ =°me

big thing hasn't kiHed melif h
^°1^ hands-"the

springs of feeinp''_shr;,.K'P\"'y'"'^"'«- The
dried up. Mv hSrTfc ^u^"^^'^

^^'^ bosom_"are
explain." Fo/JZ L^'ltL'r^l'J^,^'^- ^ can'?

t responsthrough Hell the las^' two or three weeks
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and thev ve been burned up altogether. But what
hasn t been burned up is the fringe, as you call it
That's only red-Iiot. It scorches me, and I can't sleep
for the torture of it. ..." She stopped, and front-
ing me laid an appealing touch on my arm. "Oh,
Hilary, forgive me. I didn't mean to go on in this
wild way. I thjught I had a better hold on myself "

I don't see," said I, "why you shouldn't unbur-
den your heart to one who has proved himself to be
a friend not only of yours, but of Adrian."

She released me, and with a wide gesture, swayed
across the gravel path. I stepped to her side and
mechanically we walked on, a few paces, before either
of us spoke.

"I have told you," she said at last. "I have no
neart to unburden. There never was an Adrian."

"There was indeed," said I, warmly.
"Yours. Not mine."
"Have you no forgiveness for him, then?" I asked

earnestly.

She halted again and looked at me and at the back
of her great eyes gleamed black ice.

"No," she said.

I went straight to l,e(!-rock.

"He was the father of your dead child," said I.

Her small frame heaved and she looked away from
me down the drive. "I can only thank God that the
child didn't live."

Barbara had told me something of the fear in which
she seemed to hold Adrian's memory. But I had not
in the least realised it till now when I heard the pro-
fession from her own lips. In fact, I know that she
had never yet spoken to Barbara with such passionate
directness.

"You oughtn't to say such a thing, Doria," I said
sternly.

"I am as God made me."
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She dismissed the argument with a gesture
You must have pity on him," I insisted, "for theunspeakable torment of those months of barrennessof abortive attempts at creation " f'^nness.

She was silent for a moment. Having reached the

ar n-henThe'S ""^ *'^^" '° ^'^ "^ ^

I can t tell you what I feel." She cast out her hands.mpormgly to the autumn fields. "I pity him a" Iwould p,ty some one remote from me-a cdmTnawhom I m.ght have seen done to death by awf7 "?-

No I hn
^ ""?."![ "^ "^^ '^^=''"' "°' °f 'he heart.

find the ptdon -'
''^ ""''-'-ding. But I can't

"That will come," said I.

"In the next world, perhaps, not in this
"

tier tone of finality forbade argument. Besideswhat was there to argue about ? She had said "Therenever was ?n Adrian." From her point of view shewas mercilessly right

"thll''u?u-''^}^
to think," she went on after a pause,

ertv?Ji
""^ ^ r ^'"' "^'"^' ''"' °" stolen pro^erty and r.ow on charity-TafTery's charity-and hehasnt even had a word of thanks Quite the con'trary." A^ain she laughed the s: rillf dead laughYou see, I must go home—to my father's-I'm

s rong enough now-and start my life, such as it is
a^ over again. I can't touch another penny of the

mu."t"paid"""'^'-
''"'"""'^ People^nd^affe!^

anZ^aff.*^^'"''?-'!^
'^'''' "^^^ ^'°"« i" the world,and Jafifery's not the man to take back a free gift
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beautifully given. If you dop't like to keep the money—X appreciate your feelings—you can devote it to
philanthropic purposes."

"Yes, I might do that," she agreed. "But is 'his
traud—this false reputation—to go on forever?"
"I'm afraid it must," said I. "Nobody would he

benefited by throwing such a bombshell of scandal
into society. If anybody living were suffering f.om
wrong it might be different. But there's no reason
to blacken unnecessarily the name you bear

"

"Then you really think I should be justified in keep-mg the secret ?" she asked anxiously.
"I think it would be outrageous of you to do any-

thing else," said I.
^

"That eases my mind. If it were essential for me
to make things public, I would do it. I'm not a
coward. But I should die of the disgrace."
"To poor Adrian," said I.

She flashed a quick, defiant elance
"To me."
"To Adrian," I insisted, smitten with a queer in-

spiration. "He sinned—the unpardonable sin, if you
like. But he expiated it. He's expiating it now. And
you love him. And it's for his sake, not yours, that
you shrink from public disgrace. You were so irrev-
ocably wrapped up in him"—I pursued my advantage— that you feel yourself a partner in his guilt.
Which means that you love him still."

She raised a stark, terror-stricken face. I touched
her shoulder. Then, all of a sudden, she collapsed,
and broke into an agony of sobs and tears. I drew
her to a desolate rustic bench and put my arm round
her and let her sob herself out.

After that we did not speak of Adrian.



CHAPTER XXIV

T last news came from Havre of the end of the
preposterous voyage.

"Crossing to-night. Coming straight to vou SenHcar to meet us Reading. Locaftrains^b astly Bofh fitas elephants. i.ove to all.
^

"Jaffery."

;^S^^h,r;:s,^s^^s^:
LTH^iix.Vo:srnotirin% ?-
destined for Liosha, we had afrfad/ stated thcare^

lle'^k Vuime*%^H"^' '"'i'"^'^
had deliver^^l^

ReUiSa^ndraLd^fStrtrat ' '°°' *^ "^ *°

From the far end of it I saw two familiar figuresdescend and a moment afterwards the statiofresounded with a familiar roar
"Hullo! hullo! hullo!"
Jaffery red-bearded, grinning, ptrhaos a bit™ght,er, hairier, redder than ever, his ^great tends up

ofht/r"^"^
'' ""' ^"'^ '^'^^ ""' '" his lunatic wayso that ram passengers, porters and Liosha a:; rockedand reeled before my eyes. He let me go, and t-fore I could recc/er. Liosha threw her Irms r^undmy neck and k.ssed me A porter who picked upZhat restored me to mental equipoise. Then I lookedat them, and anything more splendid in humanity ?han

339
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that simple, happy pair of gigantic children I have
never seen m my life. I, too, felt the laughter of
happmess swell in my heart, for their gladness at the
sight of me was so true, so unaffected, and I wrunir
their hands and laughed aloud foolishiy. It is good
to be loved, especially when you've done nothing par-
ticular to deserve it. And in their primitive way these
two loved me.

"Isn't she fit?" roared Jaffery.
"Magnificent," said I.

She was. The thick tan of exposure to wind and
sun gave her a gipsy swarthiness beneath which
glowed the rich colour of health. When I had parted
from her at Havre there had been just a thread of
soft increase in her generous figure; but now all super-
fluous flesh had hardened down into muscle, and the
superb lines proclaimed her splendour. And there
seemed to be more authority in her radiant face and a
new masterfulness and a quicker intelligence in her
brown eyes. I noticed that it was she who first broke
away from the clamour of greeting and gave direc-
tions as to the transport of their "dunnage." Jaff-ry
followed her with the tail of his eye; then turned to
me with a bass chuckle.

'We're a sort of Jaff Chayne and Co., according co
her, and she thinks she's managing director. Ho ! ho

!

ho!" He put his arm round my shoulder and sud-
denly grew serious. "How's everybody'"

"Flourishing," said I.

"AndDoria?"
"At Northlands."
"She knows I'm coming?"
"Yes," said I.

Liosha joined us, accompanied by a porter carry-
ing their exiguous baggage. We walked to the exit
without saying much, and settled ourselves in the

inf
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Poned the destruet™ ^f Vi
having post-

al .hen, Cn,n.Jcnlyj^f; "^ '"
!S"»5

shame, dear, to decrees v^„ tu^ 1 welcome— it s a

the pJaoe You'll wih vn^
°'"'"' y°" '"'"^ i"'°

^ p a .c. I ou 11 Wish you were at sea aeain "

ador^S-'TrKus^r ^^^ -esVou\"„d I

monSr"'°"
*'"^ "^^ ""^h hugging of a spoiled
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Jaffery for a few minutes so that she could pour thebalm of sense over his remorseful soul, and that in themeantmie ,t would be advisable for m^ to expla
"

he

pearing:
^^°'"^' "^" '^'''' ^^°"' ^''^-

thine
I^Your old room, Liosha, dear—you'll find every-

ready.

In order to carry out my wif'-'s orders, I had todisentangle Susan from Liosha's embrace' and paAher off rueful to the nursery. But the promise to seatner at lunch between the two seafarers brought ameasure of consolation.
"rougni a

"C .me into the library, Liosha," said I, throwing
the door open. I followed her and settled her in an
armchair before a big fire; and then stood on the
hearthrug, looking at her and feeling rather a fool I
offered her refreshment. She declined. I commented
agaia on her fine physical appearance and asked herhow she was I drew her attention to some beautiful
narcissi and hyacinths that had come from the green-
house. The more T talked and the longer she regardedme in her grave direct fashion, the less I knew how
U) tell her or how much to tell her, of Doria's story
Ihe drive had been a short one, giving time only for
a narration of the facts of the discovery. Liosha
although acceptins my apology, had sat mystified ; also
profoundly disturbed by Jaffery's unconcealed agita-
.io.i. Aer life with him during the past four months
had drawn her into the meshes of the little drama

J u °7" ^^^^' ^°'' everybody's sake, tc could
not allow her to remain in complete ignorance
I gave her a cigarette and took one myself. After the
first puff, she smiled.

"You want to tell me something."
"I do. Something that is known only to four peo-

ple m the world—and they're in this house "
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said'Lrha'"
""' ' ^''' ''" ^ "^""wn only to five,"

quickly than I had aSfJh 'fr3>-y details more
that the long momhs o ."^f

''' ^ ^^""<^ afterwards

tirely taken up with rt. T^*^' ^^^ "°' ^e*" en-

swabbing of deckT there h^H h"^ °/ ''"'=°" ^"<1 '^e
tedium beginled by tafk on ^o ^.l"

'°"«^ '^^^'^hes of

gave up the P rsi*n e^'dilL^^^H^'"^^. "''f^ J^^^^X
of her chair and her w' .'''i

?"PP^^ '^e arms
quiver.

''" ''P' ^°^ked m their familiar

aW vo?e'
""'"^ ""''" "^^ '° do that," she said in

disasCs-aVir' tt Ze^ r'llJn'^^T 1"
*"«

rbr?..£on^L:ranYj'°^^^^^^^^^
along.^as an along r hoi AT' ^°" '^^' ^ "^"^^ all

stand-^ver since the hT \''^^\g'ven you to under
her wl^i^ a go ?.3 i ^Lthattr '^'

^'^^f
''™ '° ^eat

heart and soul kne v al n r?' f'' '"^^"^ J^^^^y-
self no illusions as to irff.r ? S^'

'^^ '"^'^^ f°f her-

that point her words to mri'tHr^r;? ?°"^- »"
doubt whatever. But si^ce HawJ?lM''^'r'"" '" "°
dinary things had haown/d Th i'Tu' °^ "^'^^o"-

timate comfadesSip He sava/er'vM
''''" "'^"'^ '"-

It was right thaSlTshl XXtarri^r^",
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emotional subtleties that underlay the bare facts Itseemed cruel to tell her of the last scene lo pathetic

and?h! \^° ^°'"q««. between the man she loved

anH tr °"«;^^°'"3"- But her unflinching braveryand her great heart demanded it. And as I told her

s-hfr"rdfS :sr
''' "^"'- ''' ''^^^

?supSt?-S?^^"^ ^""^ ^^'°^'l -"^ -•"

or|nirSoUhe" l^^^^ ^-^'^'^ '-'

Chayn?"'
''^' ^"' ^°" ^°"'''"'' ''^^« ^een Jaff

waiSlhe'eai^h'''' TT^'^' "^° ™^" '"^^ ^im ever

™,n^f, Ki- ^ ^- ^"^ ^°'^ a woman could be sopuppy-bhnd as not to see it, I can't imagine."
^

Her head was full of another man, you see
"

"And such , '.T' .'^v'^'''
*'"' '^ '°"<^h of contempt.And such a man! You were fond of him I knowBut he was a sham. He used to look on me, I rer^em:ber as an amusmg sort of animal out of the Zo^lS

getTa 11:1^" ""^"^ '° •'- '»-' I •'a"s£
Intimately as we had known Liosha, this was thefirst time she had ever expressed an opinion re^rH

hS n"^% ^,' ^''^ ^'^"™d 'hat, h^v"ng touSher hfe so lightly, he had been but a shadowyS
eru'ed usihe "h'j'''- T. '" ^°. ''' '^ "is dl'th Sn

R,^f hit ^''^''^'^.^lewed him with entire indifferenceBut her keen femmme brain had picked out the fataflaw m poor Adrian's character, the shallow glitter

he diTd "' "^' '"' ''' "^"' °^ ^^'°" ''-'" whJch

"Go on," said Liosha.
I continued. In justice to Doria, I elaborated her

n r' i![/!"'"l
^'^"^" °" •"= towering pinnacl/Liosha nodded. She understood. False gods wha^
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And during thit time thevw^rir^ *'"="" falsehood.

And that s how it stands," said I

"Poor little dev? ' G^d GoH.'''p^''?.'°"'=
=

Tears flooded her eyes
^°'^- ^°°^ ''«<= df"'i'"

.
./'ittr„foi a:KaVr^°^ --"-"
"I guess I mult have a clean ^n i'^''"-,

^^' ^°^«-
she made for the d«>r ^ ^^°'^ '""'^'''" and

come to us two and a half v«r f 'i"''^r^"
^^o had

acterising Euphemia L.L^ ! ^1°'^ "^'^ndly char-
not let her buy a toeL/rJ^"

°°
''^l^"^'

^^e would
it to the Savoy^Hotel as aS" '"u

^"'°^ """^ '^^-
Great Dane. Her nature h.7 T" ^'""^ ^^e noble
developments. Z Jafferv h./"''"?°"'= ^^^^^kable
she treated things in a hZ ^ P^°Phesied at Havre,
restraint, not Z "strain^ Z?'""^ '^' ''^'^ '^^^ned
convention would have stoDoed h T"°"'.

f""- "°' «
she chose, but the ?IstraTnTnf u'l"" ^°'"S ^hat
she had learned pity A year aJ',h"^''"'5'J"'=- ^"^
wept over Doria, whom she hadlv "^""'"^ "°' ''a^^
for hating. A new ~n^r^ ?*? woman's reason
somed in her heart If alfr *?.^™«^= had blos-

who had murdered He/frilXreXu^if^S
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I,

^nH T ui^t"'
''""'' '*'"' '«"«'• "«•<' before herand she had been presented with a sharp sword, Idoubt whether she would have cut off one single he^dA tap at the window aroused me. It was Tafferv

Zftf. "'"vT'i'l'l
^^^ J"^' begun to fall, seeking ad-

mittance. I let him in.
*

"This is an awful business, old man," he said
gloomily.

' "*'"

• ^j;°^ which I gather that for once Barbara's sooth-tng had been of little avail.

"Have you seen Doria yet?" I asked.
He shook his head. "Barbara is with her She'scoming in to lunch."
At the anti-climax, I smiled. "That shews she's not

quite dead yet.

But to Jaffery it was no smiling matter. "Look
here Hilary, he said hoarsely, "don't you think itwould be better for me to cut the whole thing and goaway right now?" * ^

"2?J'^V^~-"
I stared at him. "What for?"

rhi,T?\t°f'^}J°'^f
'"y"=" °" *''^t P"""-' tortured

?o. i »

J^'"""
°i ^V ^"""SS towards me. She must

lodtne the sound of my name."
"Jaff Chayne," said I, "I believe you're afraid of

mice.

He frowned. "What the blazes do you mean?"

Dorh'"
""* '" * '''"* ^""'' *' ^^ ''^^^ °^ meeting

"Rot," said Jaffery.
But he was.

Franklin summoned us to luncheon. We went into
the drawing-room where the rest of our little partv
were assembled, Susan and her governess, Liosh.i,
Barbara and Doria. Doria stepped forward valiantly
with outstretched hand, looking him squarely in the
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"Welcome back, Jaffery If, a,^ »
again." •• ' "^ good to see you

n^iSsS^r
H^rtSjS'^'"^

over Her Ha„a

^^
You II have to tell n,e about your wonderful voy-

JaS"''
"" """""^ - -Hderful about it," said

that both had dreaded w^s ofer NohoT'l'^T?""^or shed tears; it was over fno r^,''*''
'''"'«<•

way. At lunch SuTn between iT'l''^'^*'"-'''^'^became the centre of at enH^ i''°'''*
*"'' Jaffery,

from constraint
"°" '""' "^^'-l conversation

to J:sF:rt(Zt SiliSef/ ^^r'^"^^' " -<»-
her own phrase-<he orHin * u,^^^

'''^^ Jaflfery,-

have been'an o^i*^ As it ""Lft
''"'""'^"^ "°"'d

opposite Liosha, lending"": J-lTt^Vr ^oXT "^ '^'*'

Susan's eager question!. T^" chM h°.H
."'"'""^ *°

such universal invitation to rLtf
^^ "°' "reived

she had learned to swak nt^" " '""^"'"'^ ^'nce
ing assistance, a dosing 1^ ^fr/'^" ^"^P'^'
balance pervaded the rrvT^ T destmies in the
the meal'Lme to iJ enrsusl'^r-*^ "" ^'""^ ^''^
from her beloved Liosha cLrf,^\ "«"^ *° '^ P^^ed
to hear more fair^taLs of the -^" °- '° "•" ""^^^
bara and Doria wen nto th?^""'"^ '^"'''- B""
JafFery and I after J *

''"•^wng-room, where
soo„5i„ed them 'weX^"?"°'y '^"^"^ brandy!
things, the chiM-s robXt£air^''=°"^''^"-'
weather, our summer holidav mi,- l^

83rden, the

fashion as assemW d mSu „';rT taK' '''T
'''^'"^'

.3 brought downstairs. AtTas B rbt Taif
^°''»

i must go and write some letters."
"
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^^And I «id: "I'm going to have my afternoon

J°^Z ?Ss"
""' °"' "'"^ -"'"•taneous anxiety

]'Oh, don't go, Barbara, dear "

1 must
! said Barbara

"No," said I.

eU^^n^V'^\T ""^°"' °K'« and o-"- Poor little

tiey haSt fiX ""pT" '^'"''*'^" whate^ batt

l

on L , - ^« ^"^P^ '' was cold-blooded cruelty

und^r , ^J^-
^"* '^"' **° ^'"^ '° come to mXilunderstanding sooner or later. Why not at onceThey had the afternoon before them If »«.. L ^

ttt'th""- J^:7^'^
nothing et toi"\T;e?that they should be undisturbed, Barbara had Kiven

Barbara even more than myself) had been ereatWworned oyer our friends' affairs for a consiSle
wereiree^f '""'ll'"''

*''°"^''' '^at the rnerte
^fL . 1

'°'" '>'* ^O"'" *e better for us bothDeliberately we hardened our hearts against the";

room."'*'*
""'' ''^' ''"='" *°«"="'" '" t"^* d'awTng-

"wJ!IITJ" '^'?
^u

^' ^<l,*a'k'd along the corridor.What s gomg to happen?"
"She'll marry him, of course."
"She won't," said I.

;;She will. My dear Hilary, they always do."

said T "t^r *"^ '"'°"'«=<1&«= of feminine c.iaracter,"
said I that young woman harbours in her soul a bitterresentment against Jaffery."
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Vvj'/''^'":;'
^"'J Barbara.

"^^f^J^S'lI^^^- "What,. I,.,^.
Barbara s phed "W.v
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I

CHAPTER XXV

SO, as I have said, we left those two face to facem the big drawing-room. The man in an
• J ,

agony of self-reproach, helpless pity and real-
ised failure: the woman-as it seemed to me, smoking
reflectively m my library armchair, for sleep was im-
possible—the woman in the calm of desperation The
T^\^!fJ^^^.

performed a thousand chivalrous acts
to shield her from harm, who lavished on her all the
devotion and tenderness of his simple heart- thewoman who owed him her life, and, but for fool acci-
dent and her own lack of faith in him, would still beowing him the twilight happiness of her Fool's Para-
dise. They had not met. or exchanged written words
since the early summer day at the St. John's Wood
flat, when he had told her that he loved her, and by
the sheer mischance of his hulking strength had
thrown her to the ground; since that day when shehad spat out at him her hatred and contempt, when
she had called him "a barren rascal," and had lashed
turn into fury; when, white with realisation that the
secret was about to escape from his lips, he had laid
her on the sofa and had gone blindly into the streetNow facing each other for the first time after many
months, they remembered all too poignantly that part-
ing. The barren rascal who stood before her was the
nian who had written every word of Adrian's trium-
phant second novel, and had given it to her out of the
largesse of his love. And he had borne with patience
all her imperious strictures and had obeyed all her

340
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craiy and jealous whims H» k.j / ,

quixotically fooled her
™

is trulA,ft /"t' J'"'-never woman
,

, 1 heen fnnl«-J ^u '°°'^'' ^er as
And knowir,, ,. ,,„ ,? t'll^^

'" 'he world before,
time, neve. .0 '-^alu^' \^''\'^" "seal, all the
he utterer'

, •:. i,^"^^^! '\^' '^'i^'
"«=^" had

cured th. ,n..d, .'.f a ;V "Aa^"'^-^^ ^'"^ ^-
suppler,,.,ir .- the Dit'.om.V '.'^''r'^" '" the next
and he ;.A t.,, ,; h " >„ ' ^?''°"3' Biography;
marble nom,,,.

,

lying insc-ii itir-
in such a Ncssus
passed througl- H
scorched and sh/

,
-..«...., uiugrapny:

;n i''i.h;."V''''''"""^^hite
V, e- ?.i^

C'^'netery, with its

,
-(^ .-ad iiuman soul been investedirt... ,,,,„v No wonder she had

„_ ,.,,„ ,jj- „'' *';"der her soul had been
fires of unutterab e .ihL^i, ^l "'°"''" 'he licking

And if she wnthSl in th" flaSL h""

'^.^'^ "' "'^^'^
when she was alone what w« *f

'l"""hat,on of it all

of abasement when 'she sto^dflS'toT'"'^ 'T^"*''Pelled to speech with th^^Jt u ,
'^"' ^"'l com-

unwitting.y^i^^,-';,!';--^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ "and had

Thlt^r i-'-hrpteei-it^^^^^^ - ^-''•

tempt, the contempt o, pity > Sh hatedT"' °\ """
sure she hated him tIZ.ja ,'^" h'm. I was
those two closeted iogther wLT""' "'l

'""d °«
Again ..nd again I wem over^hf T, happening?
story. What would b^'he end"

'"''"'^ disastrous

a long, long time w.'VKttre'speilof "^-^^" '°^

wit'^'qutTSg&dScr' "^r""'-
""^ht-eyed,

me fllghefserdlnTmT;idran^"'H'"''!,4^
•head on the arm .-f thl I •

s'°e and buried her
wretchedly " ^ '''^ "''a"- ^"d began to cry

"My dear, mv Hear " csiH T i 1 •
•
—

r, saia 1, bcwilacred by this
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tornado of misery. "My dear," said I, putting ana™ round her shoulders, "what is the matter?"
"I'm a fcol," she wailed. "I know I'm a fool, but

I can't help it. I went in there just now. I didn't
knov/ they were there. Susan's music mistress came
and I had to go out of the nursery—and I went into
the drawing-room. Oh, it's hard, Hilary, dear—it's
damned hard."

"My poor Liosha," said I.

"There doesn't seem to be a place in the world for
me.

"There's lots of places in our hearts," I said as
soothingly as I could. But the assurance gave her little
comfort. Her body shook.

"I wish the cargo had killed me," she said.
I waited for a little, then rose and made her sit in

my chair. I drew another near her.
"Now," said I. "Tell me all about it."

And she told me in her broken way.

She walked into the drawing-room thinking to find
Barbara. Instead, she sailed into a surging sea of
passion. Diria crouched on a sofa hiding her face
the flame, poor little elf in the Nessus shirt, had been
lapping her round, and with both hands outstretched
she motioned away Jaffery who stood over her.

"Don't touch me, don't touch mel I couldn't bear
it!" she cried; and then, aware of Liosha's sudden
presence, she otaited to her feet. Liosha did not
move. The tvt-o women glared at each other.
"What do you mean by coming in here?" cried

Doria.

"You had better leave us, Liosha," said Jaffery
sombrely.

But Liosha stood firm. The spurning of Jaffery by.
Doria struck a chord of the heroic that ran throu^'
her strange, wild nature. If this man she loved was
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f^i
of^telling him not to touch you vou httle

"Stop!" shouted Jaffery

iJ^^^^^^^i
round on him. "Hold your ton™

;;What right?" Doria demanded.
Never mmd." She took a step forward "Oh n^.not that right! Don't you dare to th'nk it 'laffChayne doesnit care a tinker's curse for me that Jay

Tafr^.'"
^ "^^' '° '^^^' J^ff Chayne. Haven'tT^'"Jaffery s mmd went back to the Bedlam of th-shthenng cargo. H. turned to Doria

'

Let her say what she wants."

c.i/ Tt"! "°"I'."&'"
cried Liosha. "Nothing for mvself. Not a thing! But I want T^ff rh^^ I t

happy. You think'you klw aMf, donTf'orIST
hS!^T ''°"5- ^"^ <'°"*' ^"°^ a bit Theyoff^rJdhim thousands of pounds to go to Persia and he

^ite'^y^r '''' ' ^-* -- ^^"^'^^^ ^o

"tI?'^ i i!!T' ^^"'^ °^ *at," said Doria.The job didn t suit me," Jaffery growledAnd you told her all about it?"
^

^^No. he didn't," said Liosha. "Hilary told me to-

"I take your word for it," said Doria coldiv "It

rtSoK JSyTe^^^
- -- <^S& tha?

;„/"'"°'!'7t?* I
""""^^ gather, the word "obligation"infuriated Liosha. She uttered an avalanche offoo,-
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anVhi^. K^."**
•^"^''y ^^°' ^•'^* '" «"«" in a wom-an s battle but an impotent spectator?) looked in

"-

in ^'T^^^i" ""= "'herVfrom the little ivo^b ack and white Tanagra figure to the great full creTh^re whom he had seen, but a few day! ago, wkh'he

done for me all that Jaff'Chayne had done Tor yould^.y to God to blast me Ld fill my body Th

seetfl.t'nt"/''!''""*
""' "^ **"= '°°'"' ^•"'- "ke a child

my side
°"' "^""^ "" *''™'^ ''"'^" *'°*" ^y

What happened when she left them I know, because
Jaffen. kept me up till three o'clock in the morning

tua? ;?fh* ^l"^' ^^''\^^ P°"'-«'l '"to his Gargan!tuan self hogsheads of whisky and soda.

When Liosha had gone, they eyed one another fora while in embarrassing silence, until Doria spoke-She misunderstood—when she came in. Quite

bear I wl.nT' ^T *°"''^ °^ P''^ "'^t ^ <^°"'dn'tbear I wasn t repelling you, as she seemed to think
"

It cut me to the heart to see you in such trief
"

said Jaffery "I only thought of comforting you"'

looked oZ'.t tf
'^' °" ^ '•''"'' ^y ^^^ ^'"'1°^ ^"dlooKea out at the pouring rain.

"Tell me," she said, without turning round, "what

t'ytTCsr''"'
'""^ ''' *^ "^'' *° '"^-^-e

Jaffw
^
''"^'^ '"^ ''^* ^* ""^ "'"^ °^ ^^' '"^"'" ^«P''«''

"I see. And you saved my life once; so perhaosyou have rights over me."
pernaps
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I,
^*' would be damnable!" he cried "S„rh ,thought has never entered my head " ^"* '

It IS firmly fixed in mine," said Doria

tho^it^ jSe^^Sd tj;s?vr fit^hShands m his pockets. Presently she roL '' '"'

Persian exSa'I^ostwtrS *Sht°f
''''

on^^my^knees to you. But iTan't'trya^Saf^

beaS°'""T?,'il-^l5'K^'
^<=^^bbli„g at whiskers and

I'd do a thousand t^'efoT/r IgS r"""
"^' "^ «•«"•

knoJryoXe'SZ.^^^^^^' ''"•='' ^^ •* -• -^-l

ivi^^i*
*^"' ^^°."* "S''*^ ""^ rewards," said he "As

Jo^thanks''"^*^'''^
'''' ^^*^^"°-' ^'- ^-feite'd even'

past unhappmess between us two " ^ *''

^
I wish we could. But how.'"
There is a way."
"What is that?"
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quick clasp of strong arms. But no outcry came and
no arms clasped. She glanced up. and met a stricken
look m the man's eyes.
For Jaffery could not find a word to utter A chill

crept about his heart and his blood became as waterHe could not move; a nightmare horror of dismay
held him m its grip. The inconceivable had happened
He no longer desired her. The woman who had
haunted his thoughts for over two years, for whom he
had made quixotic sacrifices, for whom he had made
a mat of his great body so that she should tread stony
paths without hurt to her delicate feet, was his now
for the taking—Tiobly self-oflFered—and with all the
world as an apanage he could not have taken her The
phenomenon of sex he could not explain. Once lie had
desired her passionately. The ivory-white of her
daintiness had fired his blood. He had fought with
beasts. He had wrestled with his soul in the night
watches. He had loved her purely and sweetly, too
But now, as she stood before him, recoiling a little
from his fixed stare of pain, though she had suffered
but little loss in beauty and in that of her which was
desirable, he realised, in a kind of paralysis, that he
desired her no more, that he loved her no more with
the idealised love he had given to the elfin princess of
his dreams. Not that he would not still do her infinite
service. The pathos of her broken life moved him to

^n ^Z"^'?^ °^ P'ty- f'o'' her soothing he would give
all that life held for him, save one thing—which was
no longer his to give. Another man glib of tongue
and crafty of brain might have lied his way out of
an abominable situation. But Jaflfery's craft was of
the simplest. He could not trick the dead love into
smiling semblance of life. His nature was too primi-
tive. He could only stare in spellbound affright at
the icy barrier that separated him from Doria.

"I see," she said tonelessly, moving slowly away
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"Your feelings have changed.
from him.
sorry."

ha^^s^^^heM
'-'IrP^^^'^s^^^

at the rafn T/'lf '" *e window and looked out

indiS:nThumn,lt o'r An/ thfS Tas' aT """T'^silence, broken only by the faintlv t, J°"^' ""'^l

f:r.v,r '" *• ""-^- •"• i" ""
".»

A moment afterwards she aooearerf Jn ft,, it,

time to nse at our entrance, I caught s^ht of h^ ^ .mg as she had left him, great clumps of hfs red hairstuJcmg through his fingers. His face was a picture ofwoe. I can ,magme nothing more like it than that ofa conscience smitten lion. Doria ranW ar^ »! I
mine and kept me near the Zr^y ' ^"" '^'°"^^
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I

I ve asked Jaflfery to marry me," she said, in a
steady voice, "and he doesn't want to. It's because he
loves a much better viroman and virants to marry her

"

Then while Jaffery and Liosha gasped in blank as-
tonishment, she swung me abruptly out of the room
and slammed the door behind her.

.. "J^^r'" ^^^.^f^^'
and flung up her little head,

what do you think of that ?"

"Magnificent," said I, "but bewildering. Did Jafferr
really ?" ^

In a few words, she put me into possession of the
bare facts.

"I'm not sorry," she added. "Sometimes I love
Jaffery—because he's so lovable. Sometimes I hatehim—because—oh, well—because of Adrian You
can't understand."

"I'm not altogether a fool," said I.

"Well, that's how it is. I would have worn myself
to death to try to make him happy. You believe me ?"

• I
'"deed, my dear," I replied. And I replied

with unshakable conviction. She was a woman who
once having come under the domination of an idea
would obey it blindly, ruthlessly, marching straight
onwards, looking neither to right nor left. The very
virtue that had mr.de iier overcruel to him in the past
would have made her overkind to him in the future
Unwittingly she had used a phrase startlingly true'
She would have worn herself to death in her deter-
mination to please. Incidentally she would have
(iriven him mad with conscientious duti fulness

He would have found no fault with me that I could
help, she said. "But we needn't speak of it any more.
1 m not the woman for him. Liosha is. It's all over
1 m glad At any rate, I've made atonement—at least,
1 ve tried—as far as things lay in my power."

I took both her hands, greatly moved by her cour-
age.
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to you, my dear ?"
' straight/

;'With all our hearts," said I

I shi7bT™Se'reSlSe''°rd1hT>/P™'»'-
ask you, dear Hih,^ f, l^ .

^^ "'^ ^"^ ^»^°i"- I'"

It wLld beTb^Ssi;^: Sr tfst'at"^^'""°°"-

service
"°"' "^ ''''•"

' ^''^- "The c^ is at your

"S^'m,°L
I'" g° by train."

by J°" ° "' ^""''"^ *°"'' y°™g -"-"an, and go

came' LtS^S Thf^^te"' ^°^ ^''^ «"* '-e.
I - -her lanHn^^^^^^ ^ZZ''"'''"-
of Barbara '"'' ^'^ '''"' ""^ -»' °ff - search

JerTr?h:rj!^7o's ii-^s iIh^^^*

fessional man 3^^^ end I ''L'
"'" ^°""S f"'

looking through papers P^ntTv th^
P'"'"'' °^

that I only had to nn».. ,
presently I became aware

a coupleTf c£n^ Tonce^ForTh'" °-'".'° ^"""°»
November dusk and °n?he Sn rhiV'''

^^^'""^
ing, but it was drizding, a„d the7efoJe1t w^' ?°"'';

^:o£^:ir-fc^r^-!^n:r;i;J
world as thougrit'we'r::'L^eT3i -4 ^^
might have summoned them, but it wn>,lrl L ^;an unprofessional thing to do Instead I h'

"
curtams and turned L th^' 11^^^^^,'^^^
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At last Barbara

3JO

"Dona's ready."

..
^°"'ve heard all about it?" clthere would be no marria

* "
i r^^"

?°^'1«'>. "i ^^
"You said she woi,?h5!'

""»*ed blandly
would.

Andsoshe'^ouw'infe^Jb. ^ ^="^ she
you re prepared to arm* " IL •5'' '" ''«'• I know

tySe-d""-
^- ^^AStS^^ -'^^y-

•You're always right, my dear," said I

pf the moraing, what h-rf)^.^ "*"'* *n^' hoars

And in her chaL pUd\r?h, ^h ^^ '° *^^-
smce that «traordiiar?momem A^V?'*^ '^™ "^^er
has never confessed it Tam 1 „1^"'^, 'h°"&h JaiTerv
just as Monsieur Jourdains^ilf.^^'^ ^^"^'^ ^haf,
so without knowing it, was T^ff' f°'f'

"^"^ '' '•^^oir.
when she drove alay &ShT,'T^"''' ^""^ha
Fendihook's car. Perhaps b^forTn"'^' '" ^'^ ^''^
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!ou3, suflfering little hu^nrnfe" feTht'^"-

He frowned portentously. "It can go to blazes I"
..^^.Jt you going to finish it?"

""'"wi

"But you must,
born novelist ?"

fo^i?""''
''"" '*"'""'" ''^ «^°*''d, "that you're a bora

"I don't," said I.

^
He walked about the libra^r in his space^Kcupying

"I'm going to tear the damned thinir „nl t>

isnt that rather quixotic?" I asked

"NXg.'-'L 7"^' "^'^ ^°" *° '^y ^^-t it.-

They were married. Our vicar iwrfr,r,^-j .u

Don't you realise that you're
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insisting on the bridal panoply of white »af;„ -i

mmmm
wh:;;'do'';o"u &x%Tnt^'''ihS"^^^^^
his cab.n, which is more than I would have done andslept, I presume, in the dog-hole. And thev w*;. =.happy as the ship was abominable. ^ "' "

^.v.^'^T^''
."valuable companion o? faffery

fW^ . Ji^^ '-'Y*
™PossibV lives. But what hasthat got to do with you or me? They like h TkLadore ,t A more radiantly mated pZ h- earth cannot produce. Their two-yearK)ld In le.rn'nVth:practice of the heroic virtues at , .

'3 lu
parents loaf about battlefields in full uuptioaPoor little mite !" says Barbara

But I say

:

"Lucky little Pantagruel !"

THE END
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